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1. Name and Type of Operation: Operation APACHE SNOW; Reconnaissance 
in Force. 

2. Dates of Operation: 10 ·May - 7 June 1969. 

3. Location: This Operation w~s conducted in Nam Roa District" Thua 
Thien Province. Map References: Sheets; 1:50,,000 6W,a. I" II, III, IV; 
Series L7014 & L7015. 

4. Control Headquarters: Hqs 3d Bde, 10lst Airborne Division (Ainnobi1e). 
I 

5. Reporting Officer: Joseph B. Comy Jr., Colonel Infantry" Commandi ng. 

6. Task Organization: 

2-506(-) ;-187 

A-2-506 OPCON 18-21 May 

1-5 Cay 

D-2-506 OI~CON 

rue Control 

Bde Scty Plat 
Hen ·1-506 
£1.-2-17 Cay 
2-319 Arty(DS) 
C-2-11 Arty (GSR) 
C-2-94 Arty (GSR) 
C-l-8~ R) 

='" 

B-326 Engr (nS) 
A..158 AHB (DS) 
B-158 ARB (DS) 
TACP 20 TASS 
58th Sct Dog Plat 
3d FSSE 

CONTRO L flO .. )//.'! ~~._ 
COpy __ --L- or _-.L COPIIS 
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1st hRVN Regt 

1-1 ii.RVN Bn wlFO Party 
2-1 ARVN Bn wlFO Party 
3-1 AAVN Bn w/FO Party 
4-1 i-RVN Bn wlFO Party 
Battery 11 ARVN Arty (DS) 
Battery 34 ilRVN Arty (GSR) 
1 LNO Party 

Jd IUJ.m Ii-ed 

1-3 ARVN Bn wIFO Party 
2-3 ARVN Bn w/FO Party 
3-3 ARVN Bn w/FO Party 
Battery 12 .b.RVN Arty (DS) 

7. Supporting Forces: 

a e 2-17 Cav - supported 3d Bde ~ reconnaissance, the marking of 
LZ:s prior to insertions, the screening of ground units and along the 
Laetian border, and by pinpointing enemy mortar and rocket locations. 
(See Incl 5 for further details). 

bo i.rtillery - units shown in task organization provided support 
for LZ prepsl units in contact, H & I fires l and direct fire in defense 
of bases underground and sapper attack. (See Incl 7 for further details). 

c. 7th TAli' - provided both preplanned and :il1l!nediate air strikes "Iith 
air priority to units in contact, LZ preps, LZ construction, and 
inte11izcncG targets. (See Incl 8.£$r further details). 

d. 160th Avn Group - provided airlift for combat assaults and 
extractions, establishment of fire support bases, resupply sorties during 
the operation, and pathfinder control on both LZ insertions and fire bases. 
(See Incl 4 for furt.her details). 

eo Logistical Support - provided by 3d FSSE, DISCOM, lOlst Abn Div, 
elements of the 426 Suppply and Service Battalion, Co C 326 Medical En, 
Co D 801st Maintenance Battalion, Det 1002 Supply and Service Company, 
26th Group w/pOL Platoon, Laundry and Bath Platoon and Graves Registration. 
Section. (See Incl 4 for detailed breakdown on support units, mission 
requirements and services rendered). 

8. Intelligence: See Inclosure 1 for complete details. 

Operation APACHE SNOW confirmed that elements of the 6th, 9th, and 
29th Regiments were using the Northern A. Shau Valley as a primary LOC 
for rilovoment of material and infiltration of troops to enemy units 
throughout I Corps. Using Radio Research Unit techniques and quickly 
reacting to ll1iormation gained through POW interrogation, the 3d Brigade 
.. TaS able to ro<ploit hard intelligence and render the 7th, 8th,aI&d 9th 
battalions of the 29th Regt plus its technical units combat ineffective. 
Also identified were sappers of the K12 battalion and the K6 (.A.K.A 806th) 
Bn, 6th Regiment, and K35 Arty Bn (Rocket). These itsJ r un·~ 

CLASSIFIED B ~ d 
SUBJECT Tn r,F)!:~ L 0ECLA SIFICATION 
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identification and location had been confirmed, were constantly 
hounded by TAC Air, hrtillery, and pursuit by 3d Brigade ground 
forces. This invariably resulted in the capture of a POW whose 
interrogation resulted in valuable information gained~ 

9. Mission: 

3d Bde and 1st i\.RVN Regt conduct combined airmobile assaults into 
the Northern ~ Shau Valley in conjunction with the 9th Marines and the 
3d ARVN Regt to destroy NVA/VC forces, block enemy routes of egress into 
Laos, interdict enemy LOC, and to locate and destroy en~ caches. 

10. Concept of Operation: 

11. Prior to D...Day, 10 May 69, the 1st and 3d ARVN Regts and the 
3rd Brigade 101 established three IlD.ltual1y supporting fire base::: at 
FE Bradley (YD278122), FB Airborne (YD355070) and FB Currahee (YC399949). 
On D-Day, following a fifty minute 'l'1~C Air prep, an eighteen minute 
artillery prep, il.ir Cnv LZ examination, and a one minute lIRA LZ prep, 
five :maneuver ba ttalions (three US and two ARVN) were inserted in to 
fivo separate LZls along the Laotian border overlooking the Northern 
A Shau Valley. After searching and clearing the immediate LZ area, all 
US battalions began extensive RIF operations to the East and Northeast 
toward t ;le Valley floor. i.fter the inserti::m of the maneuver battalions 
had beffi~ completed at 1400 hours, the 2-1(-) lill~~ Bn combat assaulted 
ato12 Tiger Mountain. (YD253090) and secured FB Tiger for the insertion 
of Battery 12 J..RVN Artillery (105rrnn). The 3-5 Cav secured Route 547 and 
Fire Bases Blaze (YD544203), Bastogne (YD620095), and Cannon (YD475028). 
Route 547 is the al). weather route to be used for resupply of units 
working in the valley and along its ridge lines. 

b. Operations Narrative: On D-Day, 10 }lay 1969" utilizing lift 
ships from the 158th and 101st ARBI s, the 1-506 Inf at 073oH, 3-187 In£ 
at oBOIH" and 2-501 Inf at lOOIH, were combat nssaulted into 1Z's 
vicinity YC312949, YC320988, and YD288015~, resp8ctively. The 4-1 ~VN 
Inf battalion at 1020H and 2-1 ARVNlnf Bn(-) at 1300H combat assaulted 
into LZI s .:it YD250042 and YD253090. The 1Z for the 4-1 AAVN was hot as 
the lift ships began to receive small arms fire upon exiting the LZ. 
Sporndic firing continued until approximately 1300H. At Tiger Mountain" 
one CH 47 was downed on t~ LZ by small arms fire. There , .. ere negative 
c~sualties. The 105mm Howitzer being carried was undamaged and the 
CH 47 1"as extrncted without further incident. The enemy apparently 
had no advance knowledge of the primnry LZ1s and as a result, were 
unable to effect a determined or effective· defense. 

At ll022<?H Hay 69, FB Bnstogne received a probe by an unknown size enemy 
force. i'pproximately 10 RPG rounds and a substantial amount of small 
arms fire were directed into the perimeter. At the initial RPG fire, 
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ARA and all organic weapons to include ~-tgnkL~ we employed 
to counter the attack. OneRPG -round s ij ~~e which caused an 
explosion in the ASP of C-1-83 Artillery (175lllll). This explosion 
resulted in 33 US WIA, of which only 18 ~equired medevac. The medevnc 
was complete at 0445 hours 11 May. 

On lllOOOH May 69, the 3-1 ARVN Inf Bn combat assaulted into LZ number 
6 at YD197044. The LZ ~'ms cold with negative enemy contact. At 1625H, 
B Co 3-187 Infantry began to receive heavy small arms and machine gun 
fire from YC325982. This action marked the begirming of the ten day 
battle for Dong bop Bia Mountain. Due to the continuous and heavy fighting 
prior to the capture of Hill 937, a separate Inclosure, InClosure 9, has 
been prop.:::rud o For all further details on the battle for Dong Ap Bia 
Hountain rofer to Inclosure 9. 

12 I1c.y 69 resulted in only minor contact with the exQaption of the 1-506 
and 3-187 Inf2nt~ Battalions who were enjoined in the battle for 
DoniS .i~p Bia. The 2-501 Infan~ Bat-t,alion nnd allied units continued 
to RIF along the border. 

At 130335H May 69, FB Airborne recieved a heavy enemy ground attack. 
Sappers of the K12 Battalion, in conjunction vlith the C3 Company, K6 
Battalion, 6th NVA Regiment attacked the base in a three pronged attack; 
from the l~, E and S. The CO of A-2-501 employed every weapon at 
his disposal to include ~JUi., Spooky and direct fire artillery from 
B-2-3l9 (105mm) and C-2-l1 (155rnm) as tho perimeter was assaulted. 
C-2-319 ~l..!'tillc~ sustained both casualties to personnel and one 105 
gun ~'1as destroyed and one daIllDgcd while C-2-11 ,li.rtille~ sustained ono 
l55m-,} gun heavily damaged. at 053OH, after the attack had been repulsed" 
31 NVJ.. KI~'~ (BC) were found and 1 PW was captured. US losses were 21 KIlt. 
and 52 WI:... (See Inclosures 7 and 13 for furlher details). The 2-501 
Inf(-) uas extrncted from various Pzr s (YD28403l) at 1030H and completed 
at FB Airborne ~t 122OH. The 2-501 Inf then began extensive RIF'sin 
the vicinity of FB Airborne to pursue nnd destroy the K6 Battalionl 
6th NVA Regiment known to be in the area. 

During 18 Mny 69, the battle for Dong .~ Bia raged as heavy ground 
fighting continued. The 3-l87th Infantry fought its way South to 
t~G military crest of Hill 937, while the 1-506th Infant~ assaulted 
N or t.hlJard u:) the slope. In t:ime, enemy fire fr~ heavily fortified 
bunkers slow'od the momentum of the l-5OOth Infantry assault. The 3 ... 187 
having pushed further toward the top,lbegan.~-~eceive fire from both 
flanks a8 the enemy Was reinforced. With little daylight remaining, 
the decision was made to combat assault two additional battalions into 
the battle to stem the flow of enemy reinforcements and add combat 
mass to what would be the final assault on Hill 937. At 183Ql;l.., 1I.~<J6 
Infcmtry was lifted from Phong Dien to FB Cur~~~ lW OR tf. thEht-C1Qll104 
ass<1ultcd to vicinity YC320989 at '-Thich t~ tIIley Be~ame _OP-CON to 3-181. 
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On 19 llay 69, the 2-501 In£ant~(~) . at r:,Q ~hd· 2-3>RVN, : ~\. :iJ~~ 
were combat assauH,ed from PZ vJ..cJ..n:Lty I ;J081"and MY. 'Qhn'nh· respe.c~J.>velY 
into LZ1s ~t YC332922 and YC338974. B~ ~rs ~ere cold and the remainder 
of the day wns spent in preparation for the assault on Dong "p Bia 
scheduled for the next day. The 3-5 Cav which had been providing security 
for engineer 1forksi tes along route 547, became OPCON to the 2d Brigade. 
Having been relieved of providing security for FB's Bastogne, Blaze and 
Cannon, the elements of the 3rd Brigade were then able to more 
effectively marshall their resources for the assault on Hill 937. 

On 20 May 69, the 3-l87th Infantry with ~-2-506 OPCON, 2-501 Infantry, 
1-506 Infantry and 2-3 ARVN successfully assaulted and drove the 7th 
and 8th Bns of the 29th NVA Regiment from their mountain stronghold atop 
n :mg J.p Bi2 Mountain. (See Incl 9 for complete details). 

Effective 21 May 69, the 3-187 Infan~ became OPCON to the 2d Bde 
101st f.bn Div, who in turn returned the 2-506 Infantry to 3rd Bde 
control. The time period 21 May 69 - 7 June was characterized b.1 
decreasing enemy contact and ever increasing discoveries of enemy 
caches. The 2-506 Infantry began their portion of Operation APACHE SNO-vl 
by regaining A-2-506 Infantry which had been OPCON to 3-187 Infantry 
for the final two days of the battle for Dong Ap Bia Mountain. The 
battalion CP, companies B, C and D(_) moved from Camp Evans, Phong Dien 
District Headquarters and the An Lo Bri4ge to FB Blaze by CH 47. Upon 
completion of the CH 47 move to FB aJ.aze, the Battalion CP and E Co(_) 
combat assaulted to FB Airborne. A-2-506, u~on release by the 3-187 
Infantry, combat assaulted from PZ (YC327982) to 12 FB Airborne. 

On 22 Nayl 69 C & D ~panies of 2-506 moved from FB Blaze and FB 
Currahee to fB AirbOrne. i~ith all elements of 2;...506 In and around 
FB .i~irborne, the battalion began exhaustive searching and B.IF operations 
to locate NV.A Warehouse 54, known to be in the area. (For further 
infor~~tion see Inclosure 12). 

The 2-501 Infantry began RIF operations from vicinity Dong "~p Bia" along 
the Dong So Ridge, heading for the Valley floor. The 1-506 Infantry 
began extensive search and clear RIF operations from Dong Ap Bia 
Mountain South toward FB Currahee. On 5 June 69" the 4-1 ARVN Battalion 
moved to PZ vicinity YD278066 and extro.cted to La Vang • The move .i.::lS 

complete at l315H. 

~t 072400 June 69, Operation APACHE SNOW was concluded. This combined 
allied operation saw some of the warls bloodiest and fiercest fought 
battles against a determined foe. .APACHE SNOW has added another stirring 
chapter to the history of the 3d Ecte, 101st ··irborne Division. (For 
detailed infonnation re~arding the time period 21 May - L J~ ~ 8E1! 
Inclosure 10, 11 and 12). 
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12. Results: a. The 3d Brigade with OPCON units successfully accomplished 
its mission in Oper~tion APACHE SNm'l. This multi-battalion combined 
Operation vIas a classic campaign which found the enemy, fixed his 
location, and methodically and dev~statingly destroyed him in place. 
The effect of this was to destrqy the combat effectiveness of not only 
the maneuver battC:llions of the 29th NVA Regiment, but also its central 
headquarters with organic and attached technical units, forcing the 
remaining broken elements to retreat across the border into Laos, While 
at the same time preventing them from again using the Northern A Shau 
Valley as either a staging area for attack or as a large scale storage 
base to outfit future operations. 

b. Enemy Losses categorized as follows: 
US 

(1) KI1~ (BC) NVA/'VC b9l 

(2) KBIJ.A (BC) 16 

(3) KBil. (BC) 102 

(4) Captured: PW- 5 

IWC 241 

cswc 40 

Documents (wt in Ibs) 

c. Friendly Losses: US !l.RVN 

78 KI1~ 31 KIl~ 

536 WI1~ 137 WI1\. 

d. Body to Weapons Ratio: US 

e. Enemy to US killed ratio: US 

ARVN 
229 

.340 

100 

.37 

li.RVN -
229/400 = 1:1.40 

ARVN 

691/78 = 8.06:1 229/31 = 7.01:1 

f. Captured or destroyed Equipment: US 

(1) 137,250 rds of S~ ~o 

(2) 2,426 rds CS Ammo 

(3) 2,386 rds Mortar Ammo 

6 

(4) 827 RPG/Rifle Grent:ldes 

(:5) . 32 J1:iJ1e~B't 

1<e1 J4~bs Rice 
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(7) 241 Structures 

(8) 1205 Fortifications 
. 
(9) 3 l22mm Rockets 

Captured or destroyed Equipment: L.mm 

(1) 340,000 rds Si~ knmo 

(2) 5,000 rds CSW 

U) 5$000 rds Mortar i>mmo 

(4) 540 RPG/Rifle Grenades 

(5) 566 Hand Grenades 

(6) 227 l1inefBBT 

13. ~Qministration: (See Inclosure 2). 

14. 1o~istics: (See InclOBUredJ 

(10) ·4 Rad:i.os 

(11) 125 lbs Explosives 

(12) Vehicles (trucks) 4 

(7) 10 122mm Rockets 

(8) 11,735 Ibs rice 

(9) 257 Fortifications 

(10) 306 Structures 

(11) 14,275 lbs explosives 

(12) 40 Vehicles (trucks 
and dozers) 

15. Chemical: Non-Toxic chemical rriunitions for the M-79 and 105rnm 
Howi tzer Here employed on several different occnsions on 15, 16, and 17 
May during the attack on Dong ~p Bin Mountain. CS grenades, both 
individually thrown by the foot soldier and bulk ~ir dropped from 
UH-lH nircrnft were also used prior to and during assaults (See 
Inclosures 8 & 9). hlthough the use of these chemical munitions met 
with same e2rly success, the changing wind patterns along the ridge 
lines of Dong ~p Bia Mountain quickly dissipated the agent. The NVA, 
realizing the effect of CS in a confined area such as a static bunker 
defense, cJUnteraeted the use of CS by donning new Chicom protective 
mc:; sks. Because of these factors, the further use of chemical munitions 
was suspended after 20 May 69. 

16. Civil il.ffnirs (Omitted). 

17. Psychological Operations (See Inclosure 5). 

18, Communications (See Inclosure 6). 

19. En~ineer (Omitted). 

20. i.rtillery (See Inclosure 7) • 

. .. . 
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21. Special ~ipment and Techniques: ,', F'l {r-. ~ !l , .... '~ '-". ~ .. !'I ..... ~ 
'. ~.: L.~ ~: . ~.~ :"~; ~'" "I ... I :1 ::~. f~ ~~~ \: ". t', " ' ' " , ' ,I r,::l ! ,',,1 ' I 

£\. Ri gger and Rappeling: Discussion... .'\&t!;,: ~~s~~:w if~rB* ' . 
ru'l~CHE SNOW, aircraft were down in hostile terrain where easy access vlaS 

impossible 0 il.t times the only feasible Hay riggers could get to the 
e.ircraft in order to rig it for extraction Has through the use of 
rappeling techniques from UH-IH helicopters. 

Solution - Renlizing that this method of entry is not a normal t echnique 
f or riggers, or infnntry security elements, experience shows that as a 
mi nimum, a bnsic course of instruction to include actual helicopter 
rappelL1g is needed in all infantry and rigger units. 

b~ Ches t Plate Protectors: Discussion - Units of both the 1-506 
and 2-506 Inf2ntry Battalions empl~ed aircraft creH member ceramic 
vest ~lates for their point men. This body armor, while heavy and 
cumbersome , saved the lives of three men Viho were struck by Sl~ at close 
range. 

Solution - The possibility of adaptL1g this aircraft type body armor 
t o use by field troops should be investigated by every infantry unit 
engng(;d in operations , .. here contact is felt to be imminent. 

22.. COTrlmunder I s l~nalysis: 

2 & Recon by Fire - Discussion - At least one Company of each 
rr:cmcuvcr battnlion involved in Operat ion l..PJ..CHE SNOW initiated preIlillture 
enemy r e-cUn1 fire placing the enemy in n poor defensive posture through the us c 
of r ocon b~' fire. i..g an example, a unit rec::mning by fire .:ll()!1g its relute 
of advance and using 2-17 Cav Pink tenms (1 LOR ~nd 1 Gunship) tel screen 
its advance reduces the possibility of being engaged by NVA trail 
watchers, or tI set-piece tl ~mbusheso II\-[alldng fires" or the use of 
i~rtillcry t o recon a route of march m~kes for rapid empl~yment of both 
blocking fires and close in contact fires with l ess time lost through 
haphQz~rd adjustments and confirmation of map l~cation. 

bo Flak vests: Discussion - Tho protective or "flak" VBst,i normally 
worn only by troops in either a static security role or convoy duty, 
signific.:::ntly reduced both the number of !CU. & l'iL. for the US oottalions 
as saulting Dong ""p Bia Mountain. Many early casualties were due to 
Claymor e and RPG shrapnel. As this t~oe proj ectile does not have the 
velocity , nor the penetrating power of snw.ll nrma fire except at ver-:f close 
r ange"Ghe flak vest is an excellent defensive measure. The only 
drmlbQcks are its weight which causes heat c[!sualties, and its bulkiness. 

Sol ut i ')!1 - Issue "flak" vest as the situation dictates. 

8 
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c. Use of Rucksacks: Discussion - whenever l)ossible, it is 
advantogcous for the members of n unit to go 1I1ight" i.e e without 
rucksucks, co.rrying only wo.ter, smoke nnd 0. complete basic load for 
orgo.nic vlGcpons. 

Solution - This can be done if operat.ing out out of a static bese, or 
if remlpply is to bo effected daily as the rucksack could be lifted 
by helicopter. The main advantages to going 1l1ighttl are: ability to 
move quickly and quietly, rapid deployment in contact, and less fatigue 
both physical and mental for the lead elements thereby sharpening their 
~)rO"Hess and detection skills. The mnjor disadvantuge to going "1ight ll 

is -Gho possibility of f2ilure to resupply because of poor weather or enerw 
conci tbnso 

d", .I.rt.i.: Discussion _ Throughout Operation APll.CHE SNOW incidents 
D1v:;lv-i.nc; i.~1i. resulted in unnecessary US casuo.lties. The normal manner 
of e~Jlo:ymellt of .t .. R11. is through artillery command channels to the FO 
accompanying tho ground u,dt commander. It is now apparent that 
instances occur when the FO is either sepnrated from his commander, 
or not fully briefed on the entire fluid situation. 

Soluti:m - To preclude accidental injury to troops, it is felt that 
.. .ii.i .. should follc>v the same procedure as gunships, i.e. contact the 
grounCt commander on his internal c::munand net, be briefed on the friendJs
and enemy situDtion, and then have his approach pattern checked by the 
ground commander to insure it is correct nnd thnt he has identified 
all friendlies before rolling in on his rocket run. 

e. U so of the il.ir Cavalry: Discussion - Ground commanders, unless 
having jJrior 6.<'Cperience, are not normo.lly m-mro of the limitations and 
best use of tho supporting air caval~ in its role of recon and 
immediate closing of contact with the enemy. 

Solution - i. short class to explain and demonstr.:lte the proper use of 
.hoir Cav by the ground commander should be held periodically at 
Brigude level. This class should be attended by all commanders down 
to and including the company level. 

f. Supporting Fires: Discussion - Batc.nli6n commanders rrrust be 
airborne to properly coordinate fire support, i.e. ABA, gunships, TuC 
hir and hoavy artiller,r. Company Commanders rrrust periodically have 
demonstrated to them the correct and effective use of these fires in 
ordeT t::J romain cUI'.,·ent and adept in their employment. Heavy (8" & 175nun) 
artillery .vi th its mass destructive forco C3n be used against entrencllGd enemy 
in .i.::; ositions close to friendl} a.ntsJ "". ~ 

. ~ ,l~ ~,' ~ r! [:ii'lII . 
'J. ~l 101.' . I • . 1'4 . . 

Solution - ~.irmobile Battalio ~ cfml~~:rs l"sfuoUld ' r~~~n~';aJ~'~:b ne 
fl iii.......... _. _ . 1 .... . ' .;.._ ., _ .... ... -....-.::.. 
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to command, contact, and coordinate their elements and all supporting 
fires. Company commanders should periodic~lly nttend fire support 
coordination classes. Heavy artillery should be registered and fireG in 
by ground unit FO' s so that should the need arise, it will be 
readily av~ilable. 

I 
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DEPARTMENT· OF THE ARMY 
Headquarters 3d Brigade ~ lOlst Airborne Division 

AFO San Francisco 96383 

AVDG-CA-D 25 June 1969 

SUBJECT: Combat After Action Report (APACHE SNOW) 

TO: CO 
3rd Ede 10lst Abn Di v 
ATTN: 5-3 

The following analysis of the enem;y- situation and supporting informa
tion is submitted for inclosure in the Canbat After Act.ions Report (APACHE 
SNOW). 

1 Incl 

I Int elligence of Dong Ap Bia 

~2 B~ :~~~'-r 4-
, Ca.ptain MI 
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SUBJECT: Combat After Actions Report (APA~HE.dlNO.w). 

(IliTELLrGENCE} to Combat After-Action Rep~ilo fAl1iC* j$p~~~ 

1. Terratn: The terrain aspeets of the 3d Bele Area d: Operations generally 
contbrmed to the origina.l Intelligence estimate varying from. open valley 
to steep mountains. 

a. The Valley: The A SHAU Valley floor consists of flat open terrain 
which varies in w.i..dth from 300 meters ··(YD.3630'2) to three kilometers near 
TA BAT. Vegetation includes grass, 2' to 6 feet tall and scattered brush. 
Foot and ver..icle trafficability is excellent, and any portion of the valley 
floor is condusive to helicopter landings. 

b.. The Transitional Area: Bordering the Northern A SHAU on the westenl 
hills at depth of one to two kilometers the terrain is co-vered-rlth matted 
grass and brush vegetation which impedes foot traffic. The area is laced 
1>lith numerous trail networks and trafficability is limited to t heir use. 
Tracked vehicles could deploy as far north as YDJll2. 

c. The Mou.'1tainous Area: Rising abruptly out of the narrow"fingers 
and uneven contours of the transitional area, the canopy-covered .. steen 
slopes (20%- to 50%) of the mountainous region form an unbroken ba.rrier to 
movement, observation!, end heliborne operati(~ns. Foot traffic is confined 
to trails and strea.'l.1.beds. Observation and fields of fire were severlJr 
limit ed in some areas due to undergrowth and elephant grass. Though no 
particular area of the operational area was reported as impassable, areas 
lUlder triple canopy :1sar streams were more difficult due to the amount of 
tangle foot in the areas where no trails were established. All streams 
encountered were negotiable l:y foot troopers. Vehicles though not used in 
operation Apache Snow T,'Jould be generally limited to Route 547, valley floor 
and its long more gradual sloP.t.ng fingers" 

Numerous suitable helicopter landing zones and trails were found in 
the area. (Overlay will be fwd under separate cover). 

2. }'leather:,: Throughout the operational period, the ,,'eather was consi~ered 
excellent. Ground Fog was prevalent in early morning hours in most ravines, 
usually clearing off around OBOO - OB30 hours.. Also immediately following 
thundershowers cu.mulusclouds developed and remained in the area for a 
short time. For the most part, thundershowers occured between 1430 hours 
and 2100 hours daily with clear skies developing after rainfall. Temper
atures were mcxlerate to warm. in afternoon preceeding thundersl'lowers. 
Weather in general was excellent for Ai:rln.Qpil,e, O~~ra1!::i4~~! 



3. Enemv Situation: The origlhnal intelligence estima.te carried order ot 
Battle listings of the follCMin ~ts in the 3d Brigade Area of Operation: 

a.. 6th NVA Regiment 

(1) 806th En - Confirmed 

(2) SOOth Bn - Possible 

(3) S02nd En - Possible 

b. 9th NVA Regiment 

c. 55 9t h Trans Group 

de 675t h Arty Regiment 

e. U/I Forces (BA 611) 

Though the original estimate of enemy <1i.sposition and composition WA:5 
not coni'i:rmed altogether; it i:sbeli.aved that·· a1L.a~emen:ts ~re operatiilg 
i..'1. area of the planned operation except the 9th NVA Regiment. Contacts 
throughout the period could have and in all probability were made with 
elements listed in a, c - e. Contact was established on 10 May 1969 by 
the 3/1(17 and 1/sC6 Infantry Battalions and was maintained throughout the 
duration of the operation. The second day of the opera:tion" the 3d !h, 
lS7th made S'pOradic contact with snipers that were dug in as well as tree 
borne. This contact continued and the fighting increased as the 3/187 had 
encountered the two En~ Battalions and sections of an NVA Regimental 
Headquarters size unit Which was later identified thrqugh documents and 
Prisoners as the 29th NVA Regiment. The 7th and Sth Battalions and elements 
of: the 29th Regt Hqs were located on Dong Ap Bia mountain (YC32S9S1).. As 
the intensity of the fighting increasedj) the 3/lfr1 was joined by three (:3) 
additiooal battalions in routing the 29th NVA Regiment. The 29th NVA 
RegiItent was the only new unit identified in the area. (See Inclosure 
# 1 for information on Hill 937). Elements of the SOSth Battalion, 6th 
NVA R.:giment and the K10 Sapper Battalion remained active throughout the 
operation. 

4. ]hew Tactics: The SOSth Battalion located North of FSB Airborne 
geieral;l.y remained in a defensive posture of eneney caches and base areas 
wLth limLted reconnaissance missions. Elements of the Sa)th did particioate 
in a sapper attack on 13 May 69. Remaining elements of the 6th NVA were 
not contacted during the operation. The 29th NVA Regiment was deoloyed in 
a defensive role. The 7th and 8th Pe.ttalions were deployed in depth 
utilizing concentric bunkers on Dong Ap Bia (Hill '137). Bunkers were 
heavil.y forlified l reinforced ("A" Frame) with thick over head cover and 
covered with mutual supporting fires. An intricate series of interconnec
ting t:ren~hes enabled the enenv to reinforce any portion of his perimeter, 
Snipers and 2-3 man listing post were deployed along all possible a.venues 
of approach at sufficiept distance.£rcm. theen~sl per.lJDet.er to provide 



early warning. With the exception of the battJ_e for Do~ Ap Bia from 
11-21 May, the mobile defense tactic was ~mplGy;'~d <I¥fi ' this 
role, US and ARVN units most frequ.bf1 ~neo\unter ,',. 'mall 
recon pa.rties and snipers. durin? rAfais~a,p.C:t'b~ 4Hi\' • 
The enenw elements employJ.ng this :, , :~p1t3.ib;a' ~ J.n· ct maximum 
friendly casualties initially and oreak contact immediately. Sapper 
attacks increased during the period indicating the en~' s increased 
reliance upon this tactic to inflict maximum casualties and destruction 
of installations and equipnent with, a minimwn of forces which are higbly 
tramed with suicidal moti viation. Direct and indirect fire a.tta.cks on 
Fire Bases and night defensive poSitions alos increased during the renorted 
period.. FiXe 9.ttacks were usually by enemey snipers deploying hara.ssing 
teclniques with small arms and rocket propelled grenade. Indirect fire 
attacks were conducted with 60mm mortar, S2mm mortar, 122mm rockets. 122mm 
artillery (Tiger Mtn) and infrequent~ by rocket propelled grenades. 
Only one indirect fire attack was followed by a ground attack and that 
occured on 13 M~ 69 with a combined sapper and grotmd attack. Mines and. 
booby traps aere employed in the area of operation generally along lOC's 
that the enemy suspected tB and ARVN USe. Cache sites were heavily booby 
trapped in a hasty manner appearing to be a last resort of preventing" 
t.B and ARVN capture of these desperately needed suppJies and mtmitions. 
Command and trip-device claymores were encountered along LOG I S and nart
iculaIY in defense of Dong Ap Bia. The cl~ore I s were staggered and 
placed in depth to provide coverage both in front and to sides of bunkers. 
Grenades" 60 and aomm mortar rounds with trip devices placed in ordnance 
containers and left in open areas were alos employed. 

5.. 1'raining: Enemy individual and unit training was considered to be 
excellent. Particulary lloteWQrthy' is the excellent marksmanship and 
concealement employed by elements of the 29th NVA Regiment. Detection of 
indiViduals and bunkers were extremely difficult in the initial phases of 
the operation aroum Dong Ap Bia and improved as ordnance was placed, in 
heavy jungle terrain. The exceD ant marksmanship of the 29th Regt showed 
a marked improvement over previous contacts with enemy units~ The special 
training of the Sapper elements remains in a very high state. 

6. logistics: The overall supply posture of enemy forces was not con
sidered good, however the only known shortages were food. Caches of 
munitions and other supplies indicate the enemy's ability to infiltra.te 
and store large quantities of supplies in Base areas. Though numerous 
medical supplies were captured in the area it is believed that the enenw 
is experiencing a critical shortage of medical personnel in adml.nstel"ing 
treatment. 

7. Combat effectiveness and Morale: The overall combat effectiveness of 
enerqv,"elements contacted was considered to be good and considerl3.bly better 
than the enemv'"e1ements previously contacted in lowlands and along the 
rocket belts. The 7th and 6th BattaJ.ions, 29th NVA Regt was considred to 
be highly e.ffectiw until after the battle for Dong Ap Bia. 

• .' , ,,, !:ll; ~ ~lr'rD"' -l-1orale of the enell'y contl.n~.. .~, t'0~~. ((~~ "Pfp?!;;;i ~.e~~··. morale is 
Ii 11 I' ~~. ;.J ;r.:.s :~i' "~, 0-',';' ~': , ~; ',-:.t ~p ~~~ ~ ", 



contributed to lack of sufficient .toad stuf£s, cMti,n,:uEMi fiR~ and 
repeated defeats b.w Allies. 

8. Intelligerwe Operations: 

a. Aerial SurveiJJ ane e 

1. Visual ReCOJ:"1.J12issance 

a. FAC VB . . - :L). earl y Feb!'U2.!"",,f 1969, 3d Brigade FACe began 
an intense systemati.c 'ilR program of the nort hern A Shau Valley. Pilots 
were debriefed by S2 personnel after completed missions, and furnsihed 
valuable data on roads, trails, HLZs and enemy locations. 

b. S2 VR - the assistant S;2 and S2 Air conducted reconnaissance 
of the TAOR in fixed-wing aircraft from the 220th RAC and accompained FACs on 
m:LSBi ons0 Hand held photos were taken of fiLZ's and enemy locations. 

c" A-2-l7 Cav VR - armed helicopter reconnaissance missions 
were flown by the 2-17 Cav in support of 3d Brigade Operations. 

2. AirDo:t'J2e Eersorlxl el Det ector - sniffer mi..ssions were fre('uentJ~ 
conducted to locate enemey concentrations and were a valuable source of 
int elligenc eo 

b o Aerial Phat og:;:oaphy G2 Air-a.e sets of the Division Imagery Inter
F 'etation s ection v~ re ut iliZ ed in planning operations. Although n41 
specific photo mi s s:ions 'Were f'lc'wTI, prior photo coverage was used. 

CO SUR aD.d Hed hs..ze - 1"'.-1 .. ssi ons l!-!ere flown daily by XXIV Corps. 
Rad.=-.. :r .- PPS 4~ 5 and t h<3 TR3 25 Nere empl oyed on forward supnort bases 
for g;round surv'eillance and Gcrly warn -i ng. 

d. URS- spedal agent r eport.s :L"1dicated mown enem.y locations am 
dj.sposition~ 

e. FW Interrogation and Document Readout - a team from the 3d Brigade 
IR-I section was maintai..'Y1ed at the fOrel'laro. TACP for rapid. exploitation of 
prisoners and c_aptur ad enemy documents. 

9.. Tot.als for Q...wration 

KIA 
PI'l 
1rfFJ)JS: rwc 

CS1AJC 
SA M1HO 
CS AMMO: M)RT 

RPG 
OTHERS 

GRAIN (RICE IN LBS) 
DEM.) (LBS) 
DOC liMENTS (LB3 ) 
VEHICLES 
BUNKERS 
STIWCRUTES 

Apache Sno1i,i (10 H~ - 2000H to 7 June 69) 
uS ARVN WTAIS 
691 229 920 

5 () 5 
241 340 581 

4·0 100 140 
97250 340000 437250 

2,,462 5000 7462 
827 ~40 1367 

J.52i2 .WtIn').e60(l2 
'4~ l+?~ ~65ll 

l,$~. 1~5 1.4460 
.~~' J7 47! 

4 40 44-
1205 257 1462 

241 3~ 547 



Inclosure 1, of Canbat After Action Report, (INTELLIGENCE) to APACHE SNOW. 

SUBJECT: Intelligence Exploitation of llDON,(}v,A,Pf'B~" 
. ;;:; ~ ~f~ 

INTRODUCTION: Intelligence played a majo ' .t~lri~M tbr the 
3d Brigade in Operation l1APAClE SNOW" and specifically, intelligence 
was the major factor that caused a battle for the 9'57 hill. In the battle 
of Dong Ap Bia jllst about evezy available source of intelli6ence gathel'
ing was exploited. 

The means of gathering this information were: Prisoners, Sp3.r reoorts, 
visual recormaissance and Agent Reports. 

BACKGROUND: In mid February, during Operation Ohio RaPids conducted in 
southern and ,eastern portion of Base Area 101, the,]3d Battalion, 187th 
Infantry captured a prisoner from the 80Sth Battalion, 6th Regt. During 
the interrogation of the PW, he stated that his elements received sun.,.,lies 
from a warehouse complex in vicinity of the northern A Shau Valley. The 
prisoner indicated that his elements would move for two (2) days to the 
west and three (3) days to the south where warehouse 54 was located. Based 
on this data, exploitation of this area began within the Brigade's ca".., 
ability. 

EXPIDITATION: Immediately, Air Strikes were planned and flown in the area 
of Warehouse 54. These airstrlkes received numerous secondary explosions 
and many secondary fires. Suspecting that the warehouse complex had been 
located, additou,al air strikes were placed in the area and the area north 
of warehouse 54. One airstrike further north was part.icularyly revealing 
and that was the discovery of a large trail, well used with what apnea.red 
to be spider holes along it running in a North-South di!:"ection. About 
this time, an extensive Visual Reconnaissance program wa~ initiated. These 
VR missions were coordinated and established with Air Force FACls attached 
to the 3d Bde for direct air support. 'Ihe program was set-up to have the 
F AC I S make VRI soft he entire area while Airstrikes were being flown in 
the area and when no fighters were available the F AC I s would simply re<:on 
the area. After each flight into the area" the FAC would renozt to S2 and 
draw all trails, possible landing zones and just generally bz,ief the S2 
on his observations in the area. The area of warehouBEl3 54 and the trails 
leading out of Laos into the Dong Ap Bia were particularly interesting 
because of the obvious heavy use. After a short. periai" the FAC I S had 
established a number of trail networks andpossible areas of enemw con
centrations. Results of the visual Reoonnaissance missions were three 
fold; First" they were able to provide the S2 with inunediate filfo:nn.ation 
on specific areas of interest, 2) he added to or improved the da.ta base 
of information on the area for future Operations and thiro,. he became very 
familiar with the terrain so when firiendly troops were deployed in the " 
area, no difficulty was experienced in providing vezy close air support. 

In late Februar.r andearly March of 1969, indications from URS showed 
an unusual increase in Spar readings in the upper part of~ ~~. 
Concurrently with the beginning of ft~y~~ 14~s~~~t;'tsr?~~~tl ~ URS 



indicated deployment of a Major North Vi ;" \~ '" "'d'.f~'l1'th~ ;ft' ". I 

area and in Base Area 611 in Laos. Thr !at;; '~ i4db~~~ i,,~d 
as Regimental size headquarters, each regiment having under its command 
three or more battalions. Discovery of parts of a Coaxial cable tended 
to battress the idea of a major comma facility located somewhere in the 
valley. By early May, a URS report had identified a regimental headouarters 
as being 5-8 kilometers west of Dong Ap Bia and was moving easterly. 

Photographs and captured documents played a major role in selecting 
the landing aones and general axis of advance of the Battalians partici
pating in the Combat Assaulting of multiple battalions along the Laotian 
border. The Bde II and Ass't S2 officer under the guidance of the 52 and 
S3 selected specific areas for photographs. The study and ana;Lysis of 
these photographs were instrumental, both to the 82/3 and later to the 
En Cammanders in their plarming of assigned missions. 

Alt.hough. 3.gent reports ''Iere plentiful in the early stages of" formulat
ing a data base and preparing plans for Apache Snow, the infonnation was 
general and not in depth. The Ede 52 made a liaison visit to the 525th MI 
Det in Hue and directed specific questions concerning the area of interest 
t.o the Det OIC. He was able to respond immediately with some of t he 
information and levied the remaming requirements on his agents. 

As the data base grew or developed, plans were made by the 3d Bde to 
begin Operation Apache Snow to fully exploit the situation. The Operation 
kicked off on 10 May with a multiple battalion CA into selected L2's 
along the Laotian Border. All assaulting elements reported cold LZ's 
and moved out on multiple axis of advance. On the 2d day of Apache Snow 
the 3d Battalion, l87th met heavy enenw resistance from a well trained, 
well concealed and dug in enemy force. The fight continued for the next 
eight ($) days with some of the hardest and costliest fighting ever 
experienced by an NVA force. As the Hill was finalJ;r taken by a four 
allied battalion force on 21 May 69, a PI! captured revealed that the 29th 
Regt H::as with two of its three orgam.c battalions was located on Dong 
Ap Bia. "Furthef interrogation revealed that elements of the 29th Regt 
on Dong Ap Bia suffered extrane heavy casualties. One FW estimated that 
over 80 percent of his Company was destroyed. 



'~nQiLasttre 3 (Personnel and Administration) to CobbtJ.t Operations After Action 
{aport, Operation Apache Snow. 

. Units Strengths: 

a.. Initial: 

Officers 
ERC 3d-Bde 'Z--38 
1st Bn, 506th Inf 37 
2d Bn; 506th Inf -44 
3d Bn, 187th Inf ~ 

b. Final: jf," 

Offioers 
-" HHC 3d'Bde 36 

_1st Bn, 506th Inf 31 -
2d Bn, 506th Inf 40 
3d Bn, 187th Inf 28 

n. Casua.1 ties: 

Offioers 
HIlC 3d'Bde '1 
1st Bn, 5G6th In! 113 
2d Bn, 506th Inf 8 
3d Bn, 187th Inf .E-

d. Replacements = 11 
Officers 

BRC 3d'Bda 2 
1 st Bn, 506th Inf 3 
2d Bn; 506th Inf 1 

Warrant Officers 
14 

2 
2 
1 

Ii . 
Warrant 'Offioers 

14 
I 
2 

~,,/ 
1 

Warrant Offioers 
1 
0 
0 
O --I 

Warrant Officers 
o 
o 
o 

EM 
2- 2'-39 

797 
. 786 

753 ~----J.{11 

EM 
234 
661 
778 
629 

EM 
--4 

,t57 
92 

3,18 ---671 
EM 
5: 

1164 
81 

e. 
-sche 

3d Bn, l81th Inf 9 
-f . 

There was an average/at fifty people 
SnOli. 

~ 
on lea~ and R&R 

118 

dur~ration 
Other Aspeots: 

a. AG Functions: An addi tiona! administra.tion load was incurred due to the 
clmerous casual ties and the correspondence required on eaoh one. Other admini
!tration remained at a normal level. 

b. PMO: The Provost Marshal reports . had no inorease in crime during this 
' ~riod. 

c. Finanoe: There 'Was no ohange in finance . functions at the 3d Bde during 
:his .. period. 

d. Chaplain: The brigade ohapald'l'. ~~~a "t r ~;fitfl ~ut~~·; 
mi ts on a regular schedule, no mat" ~~~l]j3~. .,., 'JfAsfatj~~'1< 
lold religious servioes. The chaplains also briefe ~~Rcdh ' d Visited 
?ersonnel of the 3d Bde in hospitals in th~ area. During this time the ohap
i_ai.ns also started a. building project for a. Catholic Orphanage in the 100a1 
listrict'/J 0 /} ..... 

/; ! ~ ~--..5 



Extract, After Action Reports, Operation Apache Snow - Logistical, Hq, 
3d Bde 

1. Reference: a. ADMINO 1-69, Hq, 3d E@:Er~ l'Ql'St Abr)" Div (AM), dtd 
28 Feb 69-

b. OPffiD 3-69, Hq, 3d Ede, 101 st Abn Div (A11', ~~ ~,. MaN t;i. 

20. Operation Apache Snow ,-ras mitiated by a Brigade planning confer
ence: AD}UNO 1-69, dtd 28 Feb 69, initiated the logistical support 
for the operation. 

:3. Logistical Task Organization (as of 6 ]1ay 1969): 

3d FSSE, DISCOM 

Elements, 426th Supply and Service Battalion 

Co Co 326th Medical Battalion 

Co D, 801 st Maintenance Battalion 

Detachment, 1002d Supply and Service Company 

POL Platoon 

Laundry and Bath Platoon 

Graves Registration 

Detachment 2, 571 st Or-dna.nce Company (Ammo) 

178th Mamtenance Compc."l.ny . 

287th Explosjve Ordnance Detachment 

15th Aerial Part (USAF) 

4Q General: Logistical support for this operation consisted of sup
port rendered to the 3d Brigade Task Force, to the 1st ARVN Rer;d..ment, 
and to the 3d lll1.VN Regiment. 

5" Preparation: a. In anticip..'ltion of expenditures, a buUdup of 
Class IV and barrier material wa.s effected at Camp Evans •. The stockage 
le.vel of all other classes of supplies at Camp Evans on 6 May 1969 
was sufficient for extended field. operations by this Brigade. 

b. Leve ls (Camp Evans) 

( 1) • .l~ition: a seven day level is maintained m the 
Camp Evans ASP by the Da Nang SUppont.,..C.onmand. 

(2). POL: 70,000 gallons 191' '4 



(3). Rations: a five day leveli ~~+Ratlons anq ·LRRf?s.~, 

c. Facilitiesf All logistical faciliITe~r~~l.ti~om 
Brigade-sized operations \-!ere in place on 6 May 1969. 

6. Tactical Conduct: a. Operation Apache Snow connnenced on 7 May 
1969, (D-3). The 1st A':1.VN Regiment, the 11th; 12th, and 34th ARVN 
Artillery Batt~~ie t; and the 3d Brigade (1/506, 3/1E~7, 2/501, 3/5, 
2/319) moved into positions and conducted CAts from D-3 to D+1. 

The 3d Brigade forward command post was located at FB Bertches
garden. The 1 st A"RVN Regiment forward command post was located at 
FB Br "dley. The 1/506 FSB was located at FB Currahee, the 3/187 FSB 
was located at FB Bertchesgarden, and the 2/501 and 2/506 FSB was' a:!;.....- "
FB Airborne. The forward camnand post of the 3/5 was at FB Blaze-,-
and the forward corrmand post of the 2/319 was at FB Eagles Nest. 

c. The 3/1F57 was extracted from the operational area on 21 May 
1969· 

7. Logistical Support: a. The plan for logistical support entailed 
sling-loaded cargo movement by CH-47 helicopters from Camp Evans to 
fire bases. Upon arrival, cargo was stored or further broken down to 
company 102.ds for resupply to units in the field by UH-1H helicopterso 

b. Cargo consisting of mail, personnel, and loads which were 
deemed uneconomical to move by CH-47 were hauled by UH-1H directly 
from Camp Evans to FSBs ,or to the unit in the field. 

c. USAF Support : No additional munitions or supplies "rere flown 
into Camp Evans Army Airfield in direct support of the operation. 

d. Ground Line of Carnnrunications: 26th GS Group continued support 
at a normal rate via ground transportation. 

e. Helicopter Support: 

(1). UH-1H: Assets of the 158th ARB and the 3d Brigade Avia
tion Section flew in direct support of committed combat elements. 

(2). CH-47: Assets of the 159th ABEB new 1188 sorties in 
support of corrnnitted combat elements as follows: 

LOCll.TION .Qh..1 CL ITl CL IV CLV 1fATER MISe 

FB Airborne 16 16 29 168 52 6 
FB Currahee 17 45 tS 230 78 16 
FE Bertchesgarden 8 14 14 172 81 6 
FB Eagle s Ne st 4 6 19 7 24 2 
FB Bradley 4 
FB Rakkasan 2 5 2 67 41 1.3 
Tiger :t-lt 6 

T0rAL 47 86 82 654 276 



f~ Medical Support: Seven-!yseven dusi;p:r~f,t,.missions were flown 
in support of the operation. 

h 0" Graves Registration: The remains of 63 us personnel and B k"i.VN 
personnel were processed. 

i. La1llldry and Bath: Unit stand~ms were provided to 19 canpany
sized units :immediately prior to' and follotving Operation Apache Snow •. 
Service consisted of hot showers, DX of clothing and boots (as needed), 
ice cream issue, and super contact teams. 

je GLOC Maintenance: 11MCB 10 was responsible for QL 1 mainten
ance. No significant problems were encountered during the conduct of 
the operation" 

8. Problem Areas: a. Ammunition: Serious problems were encountered 
,·;ith ASR. items, in particular 81 rmn HE, M-79 HE, and M-26 FragmentAtion 
C'renndeso The requirement for H&I fires and close :in support of man
euver elements :in close prox:i1nity to the Fire Support Bases far exceed
ed the ASR for the period. covered. The ASR. based upon experience factors 
of operations on the costal plains is not representative of the require
ments for operations in the A Shau valley and surrounding m01llltains. 

ReCOlThmndation: Consideration should be given to operational missions 
v-(hen ASRs are determined and increased usage should be forecasted when 
terrain and security requirements change. 

b. Personnel Movements! The turbulence of replacement personnel 
and normal administrative personnel requiring transportation forward 
created a potential problem, if sortied by UH-1. Logistics resupply t:ime 
was not sufficient to resupply units in the field and move personnel 
simultaneously. Maxiraum utilization of CI-I-47 , s helped solve this pro
blem. Personnel t'lfere loaded internally in CH-47 I s along "rith the ex
ternal loads to achieve maximum utilization. 

Recommendation: One central location should be established where per
sonnel fran all organizations of the Brigade 'tvould be shuttled to for
ward areas on CI-I-47 I s. This would better utilize resources by central
izing the requirement, increasing CH-4.7 payloads, and decreasing blade 
time of UH-1' s. 

c. Chain Saws: Signifiec.nt problems lvere encountered by the high 
deadline rate of chain saws 1rlhen operated by 1llltrained personnel. Parts 
for deadlined sa~IS were in short supply. The maintenance requirement 
to keep chain saws operational is directly correlated to the usage'fac
tor. A temporary solution was found b(T establishing a maintenance float 

of sa:'>T~ and condu~ting field location [i ..... ~.· .. ,I. on ,y~~:r;.,.:if'!'.te .... c.~., ... :r;,.i .. a ... u .... es of operaT.mg the cham saw. ~ ~ 11, ~ t''i!' , (, ,~ ~ Eir"" ?l ~ 
,; " i:; n ~~ ,~, 1, :. \ \\ f; ~~;~ i§ i~m 

li.ecorruuendation: All combat units be glven ~'a~lc~"4elllGl1~tifa~ d 
instruction in the operation and maintenance of chain sa''lfs. 



d. Shortage of Air Items: Backhua,l of ai > 'rf;m~~ha1e ,",,, 
Was a serious problem. 1'Jhen opening a fire ba 1e~/~f;U.dw so" "",,9 

idly that units tend to drag their feet derigging sorti~Ati~tkpe fi~ 
At times urgently needed supplies are unnecessarily delayed or n~ I
livered due to air items not being available for rigging. 

Reconnnendation: Commanders at all levels should stress the importance 
of returning air items from fire bases at the earliest possible moment. 

e. l'Jater: Forward elements constantly in contact and unable to 
clear LZ's were operating in areas where water was not available. In 
order to supply t...rater to these elements, a container which could be 
kicked out of a helicopter without breakin.p' and one which held an ad
e!"'uate _ount of water had to be found. The :immediate solution was 
to use the 1?5mm po'\!'Tder cannister. However, servera.1 draw backs 1'lere 
found which made this solution less than satisfactory. l'later trans
ported in these containers had a particularly unpleasant taste; many 
personnel developed dysentary which was thought to be caused by some 
chemical residue in the cannisters and the cannisters had to be left 
in the operational area where they can be salvaged by the enenw. 

Recommendation: A light disposable water container, which can be kic
ked out of helicopters without breaking should be found ~ Commanders 
at all levels should submit recommendations for a possible solution • 

..4~7I.J~ 
GENE H. TOSH 
Major, Infantry 
S-4 



Psychological Operations 

1. General: During Operation APACHE SNOW, Psychological Operations 
was confined to Aerial Broadcasts from UH-lH helicopters, and mass 
leaflet drops in support of the 3d Brigade, 10lst Airborne Division 
(Airmobile) .. 

2. Programs: Aerial Broadcasts used the main NVA Chieu Hoi theme 
interjected with the aspect of unnecessary death in false cause. Mass 
leaflet drops consisted of an assortment of NVA Chieu Hoi themes: appealing 
to sense of survival; referring to stamina of American Troops in pursuit 
of their goals, and the 'f'airness -of CiW foreea dealing with NITA ChieuiHoil s. 

3.. Results: The NVA troops were attacked with Aerial Broadcast and mass 
leaflet drops., Since vast areas had to be covered in short intervals of 
tinle the propaganda medias were considered best suited to effectiveness 
of such an operation. The material was spread over the areas of hea'V-iest 
concentration and reached targets with adequate accuraqy. 

~. total of 5,310,000 NVA Chieu Hoi leaflets were disseminated in the 
28 days of the operation. A total of 47 hours of Aerial Broadcasts were 
also lllcluded in support of the operation •• 

CqNCLUSION: 

Although ~ Chieu Hoils and onlY a slight number of paw's were 
taken in the operation, the effectiveness of Psychological Operations 
should not be considered a total loss. A1l POWls stated that all 
broadcasts were h,eard and leaflets were recaLved. Howeler, discipline 
ill the individual unit plus the fear of Political Officer's pressure 
in the unit and in home base disrupted the minimal chances of total success. 



Inclosure 6 - to Combat After Action Repcirt - Opertion Apache Snow 

SUBJECT: COl-lMUNICATIONS EMPLOYMENT DURING OPERATION "APACHE SNOW". 

1. The follo\ing 1'1-1 and Ratt radio nets were employed from Brigade to Division 
and Subordinate units in supp:>rt of operation ItApache Snow tt and WBre effective 
during the entire operation. 

NETS 
Division Command Net 
Division Command Net 
Division Intell Net 
Di vis ion Spt Net 1 
Erigade CommaI'd Net 
Bde Gomman:i Ops/lntell 
Brigade Admin/Log 

MODE 
FM Secure 
FM Nonsecure 
FM Secure 
Ratt Secure 
F11 Nonsecure 
F£;1 Secure 
F11 Nonsecure 

TYPE EQUIPMEIlT 
AN/VRC - 46/KY-$ 
AN/VRG - 46 
AN/PRG - 77/KY-38 
AN/VSC - 2/K W-7 
AN/vaG - 46 (see notel) 
AN/VRG - 46/KY-8 
AN/VRC - 46/AN/pBc-25 

•.. -
2. V.t1F' communications were employed extensively throughout the entire oper
at.ion, and was effective. VHF was enlployed from the following locations 

FROM TO MODE TYPE EQUIPI~"T 
Berchtesgaden Camp Evans VHF Al'JjGRC - 163 

It FB Currahee VHF AN/aRC - 163 

" FB Eagle Nest VHF' AN/GRC - 163 

" FB Blaze VHF AN/GRG - 163/AN/MRC-68 

" Camp Evans VHF AN/NRC - 69(See note 2) 
II Camp Eagle VHF AN/MRC - 69 

Camp Evans FB Rakkasan VHF AN/NRC - 68 

3. AU other means of communications were employed rAW vi. th the Brigade SOP 
experiencing no major difficulty. 

NOTES 
1. Radio Set AN/VRG - 49 (hutomatic Retrans) was located at FE Eagles Nest 
to communicate with units operating from the valley floor of the A Shau Valley. 

2. Six (6) channels were strapped over at Camp Eagle to Camp Evans. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUAR'lERS, 2D BATI'ALION, 319TH ARTILLERY 

APO SAN FRANCI SCO 96383 

18 June 1969 

SUBJE CT: Combat Ope rat ions Aft er Action Report, Operation APache Snow 

Commanding Officer 
3d Brigade, 101 st Airmobile Division 
ATTN: S-3 
I.PO 96383 

1. lVIission: Direct support of the 3d Brigade and control of artillery 
fires in the 3d Brigade Area of Operations, 

2. Concept of Operations: 

a. Organization of the artillery Was as follows: 

(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 

Z/319th Arty DS 3d Bie 
B2/11 Arty GSR 101 st hbn Div 
C2/11 Arty GSR 101 st Abn Div 
A1/83 Arty GSR 101 st. Am Div 
C1/83 iiX'ty GSR 101st Abn Div 
4/77th ABA GSR 2/319th Arty 

b" Concept of the operation Was to previde artillery coverage with 
all batteries· for all friendly elements as needed. 

3 • Execut ion: 

a, This Battalion Was in DS of the 3d Brigade in the area of operation, 
the A Shau Valley, during the entire operation, Apache Snow. /I'B" Battery was 
the f:irst battery to sup!X)rt Apache Snow When they Iroved from Camp Evans to 
Bertchesgarden on ' 25 April 1969. On 9 May 1969 "A" Battery Ilbved from FSB 
Blaze to FSB Currahee, ani on 6 May 1969 "Cn Battery !roved from FSB Rakkassan 
to FSB Airborne, all mJve1 in support of operation Apache Snow, Part of the 
Battalion TOC moved to FSB Blaze on 25 April 1969, and the conplete TOC nt>ved 
to Eagle r 5 Nest on 10 May 1969. On 13 l{~ 1969 !tC" Battery 2/319th Artillery 
Came under mortar and groum attack from the South and Southwest grid 357052 
and from the hill to the East, Personnel loses were as follows: 49 WIAls and 
13 KIA's and 1 died of wounds later ~ bring t etal of", KI.A'~ t.Q ~ ~~~Jlt! 
loses were as follows: 1 105nm HOl'1J.t zer destr~ , am 1 daltllJigeci. ~th W:~e 
replace:l the same day. Othe!" equipment loses inGtllitde: 

~ .. J-' ..,zll 7 ' .-1' '.... _. .' 



D/A Hq 2/319 FA 101 st Abn Div 

ruB LTR: Combat Opns Aft er Action Report, Apache Sno." 

( 1) Radio Set, Control i\N/GRA-39 
( 2) Radio Set, AN/PRC-47 
(3) Radio Set, .llli/PRC-25 
(4) Container, Insulated, Thermal 
(5) Ant enna, RG-2C)2 
( 6) Launcher, Grenade 
(7) Light Set, General Illumination 
(8 ) Computer, M18 
(9) Rifle, M16A1 
(10) Trailer, # Ton 
( 11) Generator Set 1-5 kw 
(12) Headset, 144 C/V 

3 ea 
1 ea 
3 ea 
1 e2. 
6 ea 
1 ea 
1 ea 
1 sa. 
1 ea 
1 ea 
1 ea 
7 ea 

18 June '9~ 

Operation Apache Snow ended 2400 hours 8 June 1969. At that time the below 
listed units in support of Apache Snow were disposed as follows: 

( 1) Hq TOe at Eagle's Nest 
(2) 1.2/319 Arty at FSB Currahee 
(3) B2/3 19 Arty at FSB Bertchesgarden 
( 4) C2j319 brty at FSB Airborne 
(5) B2/11 .Arty at FSB Currahee 
( 6) C2/94 Arty at FSB Nancy 
( 7) t..6/33 Arty at FSB Thor 
(8) Clj83 Arty at FSB Bla~e 
(9) A4/77 ARA at Camp Evans 

b. Number, type of missions and arnnunition expenditues for organic 
batteries follow: 

TYPE OF MISSION NO OF ltuSsrONS - es HE lVP ILL HI FC &'9K 
Confirmed 528 172 1;D6 2~ 0 0 0 O· 
Acquired 1829 0 15974 0 0 0 380 0 
Counterbattery 62 0 1116 0 0 0 0 0 
Preparation 112 0 1008 603 0 0 0 0 
Interdiction 2116 0 10500 0 0 0 0 0 
Special Purpose 643 0 3858 542 627 0 0 216 
ARVN, CIro 11 0 3408 0 42 0 0 0 
Regist er at ion 79 0 948 0 0 0 0 0 
other 4)2 0 1'81.8 0 0 30 0 0 

4. Analysis: The operation was a success from the artillery point of view. 
The effect of H&I ~ires as a deterrent cannot be deter,mined sincHf!~ 
are normally unoba.l.nable. Enemy rocket ani gr~ ~ttF.\C~ ~~ rt1-slt~ n 



D/A Hq 2/319 FA 101st Jl.l:n Div 

SUB LTR: Combat Opns Aft er Action Rep:>rt, Apache Snow 

Battery incident, have made it necessary for the artillery to respond quickly. 
This type of response has proVen to be very effective against such attacks on 
Fire Support Base s in the Brigade AO. 

Q~/Jl~ 
I ~OHN M LINCOLN 

CPT, FA 
Adjutant 



TacticGD. Air Support (Operation Apache Snm-t) 

1. Mission: 

The mission of the 3d Bele, 101 AbnJi HF o:~ru~t ~lt~J;didl'ol 
Party to Operation Apache Snow-I can be a:tv.r:aea into 5 phases: 

a. Pre-operation reconnaissance, mapping, and intelligence 
gathering. 

b. Advising the Brigade concerning the best use of Tactical Airpower 
(TAC Air). 

c. Planning and coordinating the Tactical Airpower employment 
for D-Day. 

d. Controlling airstrikes in support of the ground elements. 

eo Visual reconnaissance during the operation. 

2. Concept of Operation: TAC Air would be used prior to D-Day to VR 
known enemy routes, cut trails and roads in the A Shau Valley floor, 
and prepare LZ's for future use. After D-Day, constant FAC coverage 
would provide immediate coverage for units in contact ~dth the ability 
to rapidly direct already airborne TAC Air for additional destructive 
p01'ver on heavily defended enemy emplacements. 

a. The pre~operation reconnaissance program was initiated approximately 
one month prior to D-Day. It consisted primarily of working with 
the Brigade 8-2 in mapping enenw trails and probable enemy locations. 
Another important part of this phase consisted of taking the Brigade 
and Battalion Commanders and key staff members on flights over the 
area of operat ion, thus a11m-dng them to become fami1.1ar with their 
areas before D-D~. 

b. The advice of the AJJJ and FAct s was sought concerning the 
most probable areas of enemy concentration, the best locations for 
LZ's and the best "flay of using TAC Air in preparing LZ' 5, covering the 
insertions, and supporing troops in contact. 

3. Execution: 

Date 

10 }1ay 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

FAC Sorties 

8 
6 
4 
6 
4 
5 

STATI8TIC~ su}~Uffi~ 

~~t~~ 

~ 
J4 
16 
16 
15 
13 

118,500 
119,000 
ll8,500 

85,000 
103,000 

99,500 

Napa1m(lbs) 

29,500 
21jOOO 
16,500 
15,000 
16,000 
14,,000 



Taotical Air Support (Operation Ap'Q\dhe <Snow) 

Date FAC Sorties ~J.dktUi ,J;k.unlllS ( Ll1!V N apal.rn( 100) 

16 3 12 106:,000 12,000 
17 5 14 115,000 17;500 
18 5 12 48,000 28,,000 
19 4 1-7 123:,000 17;000 
20 4 16 81,000 24;000 
21 4 11 92,000 5,000 
22 .3 8 43,000 11loo0 
23 3 15 61:,000 17~500 
24 4 7 96,000 5,000 
25 4 13 75;,000 6;000 
26 4 9 59,000 4,500 
27 ° ° 0 ° 28 4 0, 0 0 
29 4 0 0 0 
30 3 2 11,,000 2,000 
31 3 4 .36,000 0 
1 June 2 J 13,000 6,000 
2 4 3 22,000 0 
3 4 10 58,000 15,000 
4 3 5 40,000 0 
5 2 8 72,000 0 
6 4 10 76,000 3,000 
7 3 7 66,500 0 

29 Days 112 Sorties 287 Airstrikes 1,937,000 285,500 

NOTE: These figures include only those airstrikes actually controlled 
b.Y this TACP~ They do not include those controlled qy the ARVN TACP 
in support of the ilRVN portion of Operation l1.pache Snow. Nor do they 
include kt-clights or Combat sky-spots. . 

NOTE: 27, 28, and 29 M~ were bad weather days, requiring all TAC Aj,x 
to be controlled' by Combat sky-spot. 27 May through 2 June were also 
bad weather days, requiring most of the TAG Air to be controlled by 
combat sky-spot. 

BOMB DAMAGE ASSES~ 
TOTALS FOR liPAtIm SNCYW 

K:i.lled by A:ir 102 
Secondary Explosions 81 
SecondaI"lJ Fires 52 
Fortifications J332 
Destroyed 
Military Structures 47 
Destroyed 
Grew-Served weapons 4 
positions Destroyed 
Road Cuts 7 
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Tactical Air Support (Operation Apache Snow) 

4. Analysis: 

a. The Brigade ALO did considerable planning and coordinating 
with the Brigade and division staffs, the 101st Division ALO, the 
A..l1.VN AID I and the Direct Air Support Center. This involved planning 
the ordnance load, timing, controlling, entry and exit routes and 
altitudes, and holding locations and altitudes of 32 airstrikes on 
D-Day. This planning and coordination resulted in an extremely smooth, 
orderlyl effective, and accident - free TAG Air operation on D-Day. 

be An llaportant part of this TACp1s contribution to the success of 
Operation ~1pache Snow was the day-to-day controlling of airs trikes in 
support of the ground commanders. Airstrikes played an especially 
important part in the Battle of Dong l-l.p Bia. Seldom in this or any 
other conflict has TAC Air been employed so massively as in the Battle 
of Dong lip Bia. 

Co When not bus,y controlling airstrikes the Foniard Air Controllers 
conducted extensive visual reconnaissance of the area of operation 
and possible routes of enemy resupply or retreat. Although the area 
is not conducive to effective visual reconnaissance due to the thick 
jungle canopy, an enemy road used for resupply was detected and 
partially interdicted. 

5. Lessons Learned 

a. The absolute necessity of precise, detailed planning and 
coordination for large operations like the prepping of LZ's and 
the aircapping of the insertions of D-Day. The simultaneous prepping 
and aircapping of several LZls in close proximity to each other, in 
different 1.0 t s, controlled by several Fil.CtS from different TAGPls and 
using dif'fer€nt f:roqu.eneies. along with the intense artillery fire 
and multitude of helicopters in the area all combined to present 
an excellent opportunity for mid-air collisions~ short rounds, or 
some other disaster. Only by very detailed planning and coordination 
wns this potential disaster turned ll1tO a smooth, efficient demonstration 
of air power. 

b. The selection and construction of LZ's •.. ~~ had good LZ1s 
be?a~se the sites selecte~ were ,2~t{eJrtilt.ti.yetY'~~~~1~~ that was 
orJ.glllally covered "b<J sc ~!l) e:l,~p:r~~' ~~,si e LZ si~es 
l.fere selected after sever ~.~~~ made at construcmg 
LZ's on karst pinnacles or ~ ridges covered with triple 
cnnopy jungle. The Daisy tter bombs (1000 Ibs with fuse extensiol1S) 
used for LZ construction easily clear out the scrub brush and 
elephant grass. However, it takes ronny airstrikes and a great deal 
of time to construct an LZ on a jungle-covered mountain top; first; 
because the mountain top is extremely difficult to hit, and second, 
because more hits are required to clear out the dense jungle •. The 
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Tactical Air Support (Operation ~I.pache Snow) 

eJ<periences of this operation seem to indicate that in the future 
the process of LZ selection, where TAG Air construction is required, 
should be more of a compromise bet~)Jtgh~ r~i~. ~ 
naturally desirable, and the more ~tcL~autd'i W ,. t~:ts ril6rEl k at1Lca1 
to construct. 

c. Use of fire power to dislodge the enemy trom deeply bunkered, 
heavily protected positions, such as rTere encountered on Dong ap Bia 
Mountain. Although the usual ordnance for a troops-in-contact airstrike 
(500 pound bombs and napaln0 does destroy some fortified positions and 
produce many casualties; it is not sufficient to dislodge a determined 
enemy from really heavily protected mnkers. It would seem that the 
best way to accomplish the task would be for the friendly troops to 
drau back to safe positions and thoroughly cover the enemy positions 
with large (at least 1000 pounders) bombs with delayed (at least .025 
second) fuses. The larger the bomb and the more delay,. up to 1 second" 
the better. 

d~t1g,~, 
CHRISTOPHER BOWEN" Major, USAF 
Air Liaison Officer 
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BATTLE OF DONG }2 BIA . ·HILL 937 10 ... 21 May 1969 

The battle to defeat the 29th NVA Regiment dug in on the slopes 
and sUll1Il1it of Dong Ap Bia Mountain was the most intense and brutal 
conflict entered into by the 3d Bde 101st Abn Div since its arrival 
in the Republic of Vietnam in December 1967. "H:aXl1bu.rger' RUllI as 
Dong Ap Bia has come to be called, was captured in the traditional ... 
Infantry manner" by assault. That this vic~"w~ ~~$W l!io 
few allied casualties can be attributed to ~'~amwork and near-p~~fect 
coord:ination between ARVN & US, as well as US Air Force, Artillery" 
Aviation and the Infant.ry. The battle of "Hamburger Hill n is characterized 
:in the words of the motto of the Third Brigade, "Ready to Move, Ready 
to Fight, II. Airborne! 



AVDG-CG 

FACT SHEET 

HEADQUARTERS 10lST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
Office of the Comfuanding General 

APO San Francisco 96383 

SUBJECT: Summary of Action and Results 

24 May 1969 

10 The initial assault on Dong Ap Bia" as part- of the 101st Airborne 
Division participation in Operation Apache Snow~ was made by the 3 .. l87th 
Infantry into an LZ 1 kilometer northwest of Dong Ap Bia. 

2. The movement toward Dong Ap Bia :iJnmediately encountered well dug in 
enemy who fought hard to prevent penetration of his base area. The enemy 
appeared to be well dressed and was well supplied with weapons and 
ammunition. He made good use of his concentric rings of fortified 
positions and employed RPG and automatic weapons extensively. 

3. Between 10 and 16 May 1969" the 3 .. l87th Infal try employed heavy 
TAO Air and artillery fires to reduce the enemy positions and clear 
away the jungle undergrowth. They then maneuvered the:i.r forces to 
apply 'fnrther pressure on the enemy and cause him to dispose his forces 
to additional air strikes and artillery fires. From all indications, 
the enemy was reinforcing his positions nightly from Laos. By 15 May, 
after a week of heavy close-in fighting, the enemy complex on Dong Ap 
Bia was well developed and an additional Battalion (1-506 Inf) maneuvered 
towards Hill 937 from the southwest. On 19 May 1969, the 2 .. 50lst 
Infantry and the 2-3rd ARVN were deployed into t he area to apply pressure 
from all sides. On 20 May, after further artillery and ta-etical air 
strikes the battalion- s objectives were secured astrike Dong .Ap Bia ridge. 

4. Du.ring the operation two enemy battalions (7th and 8th) of the 29th 
NVA Reg:iInent were identif'ied from captured documents found' :i.n the area 
and it appears that regimental and other supporting units (Anti-aircraft, 
heavy weapons and engineer) were also involved. These units had not 
been identified in-country since the £a11 of 1968 and it appears that 
they had just recentJ.y returned, presumably to increase enemy milita.r;r 
activity in 11.:1U2 Thien Province. Confirmed total body count of 630 
enemy k:Uled accounts for about one-half of the total enemy force. In 
addition to these con.t'inned en6Jl\Y killed, there were substaI1tial enemy 
casualties which could not be counted directly, but which significantly 
reduce the effectiveness of the Regiment. A PW stated that only 20% 
of the two companies with which" he was familiar SUrvived, ' " : ~~ 
I~ a~~tion to en~ casualties, a ma~or bas ~~. n . · . t~~, ~~ '~ ~\tdi ~: ' 
Sl.gnifJ.cant quantJ.tJ.es of enemy ~pp1ies wer '~d; ~~~" ,'I ~ ~ 
weapons. ~,v ~~ ~ ~ 



AVOO-CG 

SUBJECT: Summary of Action and Results 

,~ The effectiveness with which fire power and maneuver were combined 
as shown. by the 10 to 1 enemy to friendly k:iJ.I ratio that was achieved 
despite the rugged terrain, dense vegetation and the en~ls use of 
prepared positions. B-S2 strikes and tactical air strikes were placed 
on bases and infiltration routes to inflict further casualties on enemy 
forces attempting to reinforce or escape from the Dong Ap Bia area. 

6. As a result of his losses, it is estimated that two enemy battalions 
involved in this operation are no longer combat effective and that the 
ability of the newly arrived 29th NVA Regiment to conduct offensive 
operations in the immediate future has been severely limited. Thus, a 
major threat to Thua Thien Province has been removed. 



AVDG-CG 

FACT SHEEr 

HEA.D<lJARrm8 101S~ AlRDORNE DMSION 
Office of the Commanding General 

APe San Frano;i;s;cfii 9~J 

SUBJECT: Description of Operation vic Dong .Ap Bia 

l. () BACKGROUND 

a. XXIV Corps Operation APACHE SNOW was directed at enemy forces" 
bases and lines of communications :in and adjacent to the Northern A 
Shau Valley. As part of this operation, the 101st Airborne Division 
in coordination and cooperation with the 1st ARVN Division conducted a 
lnulti-battalion combat assault into LZ's adjacent to the Laotian border on 
10-ll Nay 1969. Four fire bases were aiter constructed or expanded to 
support the operation. 

b. By the evening of 9 May the Division was in a posture to launch 
an airmobile assault the next day. Ten artilleq batteries(-) and necessary 
troops were positioned at FBI s BracUey (YD27312.3), Airborne (YD355071), 
Currahee (YC398949) iI Bercgtesgaden (YD4240ll), and Cannon (YD474028). 
Units particli>ating in the combat assaUlt had marshalled their forces 
in the vicinity of FB Blaze (YD536020). At 07.30 hours, 10 May the lOlst 
Airborne Division and the 1st ARVN Division commenoed a four battalion 
combat assault into selected LZ's utilizing 65 UHlH helicopters. The 
combat assault onto each LZ was preceded by a seventy minute TAC air 
and artillery preparation with final suppressive fires provided by air 
cay gunships and AHA. SilID.l.J.taneously two ARVN battalions which had been 
pr~ositioned on 9 May conducted reconnaissance in force operations north 
and south of the general area selected for the combat assault. At 12,30 
hours one ARVN company combat assaulted onto FB Turnage (lD25209Q) 
followed by a 105 artillery battery in order to be in position to support 
the combat assault of the 3/J.st ARVN Battalion on the llth. All LZI s 
were green and light resistance was encountered the first day. The, 
combat assault was a success - the element of surprise had been 
achieved and not a single aircraft was destroyed by enemy ground fire 
during the assault phase. 

c. ' As part of the overall '?l'eration, the area in the viCinity of 
Dong Ap Bis - HUl 937 (YC328982) was selected as one of the areas to 
be searched following the initial combat assault. Intelligence 
gathered throughout April and ear~May 1969 indicated enemy possible 
enemy presence in this area throughout April an~., .:1.. Il~9 i a~, 
SLAB. readings indicated a pattern of west to ea ·' It . ! :\'tbe' a:rea 
th..""Oughout April 1969. Additionally, VRI s in t(' . "". ,~ 
r-evea~ed signs of trail activity in the v:i.cinity of ". w.~:uig1y, 

... A () 1 f.J.'j..r. U 



AVDG-CG 
SUBJECT: Description of Operation vic Dong Ap , Bia 

the )...187th Infantry combat assaulted into an LZ appro:ximately one 
kilometer northwest of Hill 937 with the intention of moving southeast 
from the border area towards the hill. The 1-506th Infantry landed 
approximately four :::s"ometers soutmrest of Hill 937 and initially 
conduct,ed RIF operations southwest of the hill. 

d. The Dong .Ap Bia complex is a prominent line of ridges runriing 
southwest-n~rtheast overlooking an east-lfest valley approach to A Luo! 
and the northern .A Shau Valley. Additi.onally this ridge sits astride 
a ~jor trail network that supports the infiltration of enemy supplies 
and personnel into RVN. The most prami.nent feature of the Ap Bia ridge 
is the saddle between hill 916 on the southwest end and hill 937 on the 
northeast. The area is covered with nrulti-canopy jungle and thick 
undergrowth, and movement over the steep sl:Jpes was extremely difficult. 
Except for frequent afternnon thundershowers, the weather was clear 
and suitable for supporting air operations. 

20 (C) NI~'lATIVE DESCRIPTION OF ACTION AROUND lIP Bll - HILL 937 
(10-24 May 69). 

The 3d Brigade, lOlst Airborne Division initiated Operation APACHE SNOW 
in coordination and cooperation with the 1st 3d Regiments ot the 1st 
ARVN Division to block enemy escapte into LADS along Route 922 and to 
interdict Route 548; and to conduct RIF operations in zone to destroy 
en~ forces and caches. This narrative is concerned with a small 
segment of that operation but one that was to prove to be the most 
significant - attack of the Dong Ap Bia Ridge. (Sketches depicting 
this action are appended at the end of the following narrative). 

a. On lOO844H May 1969, the 3-l87th Infantry canbat assaulted 
into an LZ in the Vicinity of YC314988 just west of Dong Ap Bia. 
D/3-l87 immediately made contact with an unknown size enauy force. 
Approximately two hours later while moving from the LZ, - B/3-1B7 made 
contact, returned fire and killed two NVA~ Initial impreSSions were 
that the NVA were probably trail watchers~ but after sustaining three 
wounded the battalion concluded that the firing was too well controlled 
and that stiffer resistance might be encountered. (The following 
morning 2 more bodies were found in the underbrush.) 

b. On 11 May, the 3-187th placed artillerY and TAC air on a large 
bunker complex located astride their axis of advance. RIF operations 
followed the strikes as the 3-l87th moved to the southeast toward Hill 
937. WhUe searching the hut and bunker complex, the 3-l87th found 
5 NVA bodies killed by the artiller,y/TAC air preparation. A significant 
discovery in the area was a group of documents identifying the unit as 
the 29th NVA Regiment. The docwnents dhowed that the 29th NVA Regiment 
had returned from North Vietnam in 4pril and had been conducting 
reconnaissance operations between BA 6ll in Laos and Route 548 in the 
A Shau Valley. 



AVOO...cG 
SUBJECT: Description of Operation vic Dong Ap . Bia 

c. On 12 May the 3-187th cont:irru.ed their push along the rough~ 
canopied ridges e By 0905H they made heavy contact with a well disciplined 
force est:iJnated at two companies dug in about 200 meters to their front. 
Th6'J maneuvered ag(\in,3t the force and killed 3 NVA. The battalion 
called in AB.A and artillery fire in order to · dislodge the enemy from his 
fortified pcsition. The enemy held fast l however~ and throughout the d~ 
the 3-l87th received heavy automatic weapons and RPG fire and limited 
mortar fire. Heavy TAC air and artillery fires were placed on the enemy 
positions~ 

d. The situation remained unchanged on 13 Mayas the enemy stayed in 
bunkers and employed small arl11S 1 RPG1 automatic weapons and mortars 
against maneuvering elements of the l87th. The .3-l87th returned fire 
and employed additional artiller,y and tactical. air. 

e. On the morning of the 14th B, OJ and D companies of the 3-187th 
once again began the slow and deliberate maneuver under art:Ulery J TAC air 
and gunship support. Under this heavy attack the enemy fell back. 
Contact terminated about 1700 and the 187th $iept the ~ker area to 
find 13 NVA killed in action by art:i.lleryl 47 NVA killed by small arms 
fire and 29 killed by air strikes. 

t. The l87th continued its drive :along the ridges to Hill 937 on 
the morning of 15 Nay. As the line companies maneuvered toward their 
objective they discovered 14 NVA bodies from the previous day's contact. 
By 15000 they were in heavy contact and realized the force was more than 
a normal NVA battalion size element. Rates of fir~ were extremely heavy 
and the enemy troops skillfully employed command detonated cla:ymores 
in large quantities. Enemy reinforcements were being brought into the 
contact zone~ the ner~ troops had fresh ha:i!'cuts~ clean unifOl"mS~ and 
new weapons. The enemy was deployed in concentric rows of bunkers 
which afforded ma~inDlm. utilization of the terrain available. The intense 
bunker to bunker fighting left 62 more NVA dead and the ~-506 Infantry 
was directed to move north to reinforce the 3-l87th in order to take Hill 
937. 

go At 1601100 May C/3-l87th Infantry began receiving grenades J 
satchel charges" and small arms fire on their position. Spooky (Air Force 
C47 fiare ship \-lith mini-guns) was eIJ:!Ployed from 0200-0600 resulting in 
three . secondary explosions. A first light check revealed 14 NVA killed. 
The l-506th was maneuvering north to effect its link-up with the l87th 
when it received heavy fire from HiJ.l 916 (YC3196).. The 1-506th 
continued their movement toward the 187th lvith the support of air strikes. 

h. On 17 }{aYI the l87th occupied an overwatch position and 
directed CS gas strikes. The 1-506th continued to maneuver to reinforce 
the 187th. Although the enemy had gas masks J the CS attacks w-ere effective 
and caused him to leave some of his bunkers. 



AVDG...c.A-E 
SUBJECT: Description of Operation vic Dong Ap Bia 

~. By 18071.5H May B/l-506th Inf be gar: C10~ o~ rt~e ~~tfte:ft~·~~ 
of HID 937. A and C/l-506th Inf closed m on ~ ~ !l~Jj..~t ~l:'RjpI 
the .3-l87th In! having been lUlder continuous f:!tPefi!t~~p'6SXt~ NW 
of Hill 937. .o.1.rtillery, TAO air, ·ARA and gunships then proceeded to 
pound the hill. A/2-506th In! was alerted and deployed to FB Blaze 
tro5302) to be available if required. 

j. On the morning of 19 May" with the 1-506th I~ ... Gll"'th~ south and 
the 3-l87th In! on the north, the enemy positi,9»~wer'e subjected to 
continuous artillery and TAO cdr fires. The t.."50lst In! and the 2/3d 
ARVN were alerted to prepare to assist in the .;final sweep of the enemyt s 
fortified positions surrounding the entire ridge line. By late afternQon 
an additional 175 enem,y bodies had been accounted for. 

kQ Late in the morning of 20 May, 4 battalions executed a coordinated 
assaul t on Hill 937. The 3-l87th 'In!, with A!2 ... 506th In! attached, 
3ssaulted the hiJ~ from the north; the 1 .. 506th Inf from the smith and 
southwest; the 2/3d ARVN from the southeast; and the 2-5Cl"ft Iut from 
the northeast. The 3~187th swept up the hill from the north, while 
the 1-506th and the 2-501s~ blocked possible routes of escape. The 
2/3d J;,mm moved onto Hill 937 from the south. By 1200 hours battalion 
objectives on the Dong kp Bia Ridge liere taken. The determined enemy 
resj.stance disintegrated as friendly forces overran enemy positions 
resulting in a total body count for 20 Hay 109. 

1G On 21 May 1969 allied forces Sl-lept over the hill to check the 
enemy base area in detail. I..fter ten days of hard fight:ing the 3-187th 
Infantry had earned a well deserved rest and returned to the coastal 
plains. The ,1-506th In!' secured the abandoned enemy positions while the 
2-50lst Inf conducted RIF operations to the west. The 2/3d MVN conducted 
RIF operat.ions to the east. Friendly reconnaissance of the area encountered 
only isolated and sporadic resistance. An additional 59 enemy killed 
were discovered and 89 weapons were captured. 

m. The Dong ~p Bia operation cost the enemy a total of 630 NVA KIA. 
In addition to these confirmed casualties, a PW captured during the 
operation indicated that 80% of the units in his area were casualties. 
On 22 May the 2-501st In! and the 2/)d ARVN continued search operations 
in the vicinity of Hill 937 J accounting for 77 ~-VA k:Uled and 3 crew 
served weapons captured. The search operation continued on the 23d of 
May with the l-506th lIlt' finding 10 more NVA bodies ~nd the 2-50lst;'!:l:lr . 
finding 3 bodies. On 24 May the l-506th In! discovered 51;i.n¢i:yiduat 
weapons and the 2-501st In! found 1 NVA KIA. 
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HEADQUARTERS 10lST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
Office of the Commanding General 

ABO San Francisco 96383 

AVDG-CG 24 May 1969 

FaCT SHEET 

SUBJECT: Enemy losses- Dong Ap Bia 

DATE 3-187 1-506 2-501 2-3 ARVN 2-17 Cav TAC AIR TOTAL 

10 May 2 1 .3 

II Nay 5 5 
12 Nay 3 3 

13 May 0 

14 Hay 74 2 29 105 

15 May 62 62 

16 May 14 1 15 

17 May 2 1 2 5 

18 May lll~ II 125 
19 May 1 28 2 1 32 

20 ~lay 78 13 6 12 109 

21 May 46 29 75 
22 May 54 16 4 .3 77 

23 May 10 3 13 

24 }lay 1 1 

TOTAL 355 164 4 51 9 47 630 

US TOTALS - 579 
.lillVN TOTALS - 51 
TOTAL - 6.30 

PW - 2 NVA 

". t: 
. .1 ,. 

~, ({".f.r , . .,. 



IlE.A.DQ1ARTERS 10].ST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
Office of the Comnanding General 

APO San Francisco 9638,3 

AVDG...QG 24 May 1969 

FACT SHEEr 

SUBJECT~ Weapons Captured - Dong il.p Bia 

.3-187 1-506 2-501 2-3 ARVN 2-17 Cav TOTAL 
I C I 0 I C I C f C I C - - - - - - - -

10 May 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 

11 Hay 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .3 1 

12 May 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

13 }iay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

14 May 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

15 }1ay 0 0 0 o \ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

16 May 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

17 May 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 

18 May 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

19 May 0 0 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 

20 May 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 

21 May 7 1 61 15 .3 0 2 1 0 0 73 17 

22 May 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 

23 May 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 

24 May 0 0 51 0 0 0 0r~ '0 Q q ;vSi'iI1 " 
1.J~T·1 

r.'" : 
~ , ~) "'-'. ... .. ~-- .-

TOTAL 12 2 131 2U 4 0 , i~ ." , 2i 1~~· 25 

I - Individual Weapons 

C u Crew Served Weapons 

US: 84 & 24, and ARVN: $&1 

fcb C-J-



AVDG.CG 
SUBJECT: Ordnance Employed _ Dong Ap Bia 

ARTILLERY 
Number Rounds Fired 

HE ~ He os TOTAL - - ,,-
lo5mm 10,,,634 517 69 254 11,474 

155mm 3$919 94 17 0, 4,030 

8" 834 0, 0 0, 834 

175nnn 253 0, 0, 0, 253 

2075 RKT 2622 0 0, ° 2622 - - - - -
Total 18,,262 611 B6 254 19,,213 

POUNDS OF ROONDS F:mED 

HE \tIP HO os TOTAL -- . 
lo,5mm 356,,262 17,475 2,282 8,382 384,901 

155mm 372,,470, 8,854 1,605 0 ,382.929 

8" 166,800 0, 0, 0 166,800 

175mm 37,488 0, 0, 0 37,488 

2.75RKT 53,,866 0, 0 0 53,866 

Total 986,886 26,829 3,887 8,,382 1,025,984 (513 Tons) 



Avoo..oo 
SUBJECT: Ordnance Delivered _ Dong J;~p Bia 

A/2-319 Arty (J.05) 

B/2-319 Arty (~05) 

0/2-319 Arty (J.05) 

B/2-ll li.rty (155) 

C/2-ll forty (155) 

AaTILLER.Y m~ITS SUPPORrING OOtID AP BIA 

A/12 Arty (lJtVN) (~05) 

A/l....a3 Arty (811
) 

0/1...83 Arty (175) 

J.v'77th Arty (1&) 



FACT SHEEr 

HEAIYJIARTERS 10lST AIRBORNE DIvIsION 
Office of the Commanding General 

AFO San Francisco 96381 

SUBJECT: Dong Ap Bia 

The following is a breakdown of the ca.sual ties inflicted on the Infantry 
elements of the Division during Operation Apache Snow (10 May 69 - 24 
May 69) in securing Dong Ap Bia. These .figures do not include the 
casualties sustained at Firebase Airborne. 

1ft Daily Figures ilIA 

IU\TE UNIT KIA EVAC 1m) MIA* -- -- - - -
10 Hay 3 ... 187 0 4 0 0 

II Hay 3-187 5 25 17 0 

12 May 3-187 0 1 1 0 

13 Nay 3-187 .3 64 8 0 

J.l+ }lay 3-187 8 16 6 l. 

15 May 3-187 6 41 16 0 

16 Hay 3-187 1 0 0 0 
J.-506 -'- it. 0 0 

TOTAL - -.3 0 0 

17 May 1-506 6 8 0 0 

1811ay 3-187 12 55 1 1 
1-506 ~ .21.l ...l.. .L TOTAL 17 79 2 3 

19 May 1 .. 506 .3 J.8 1 0 

20 May 3-187 0 49 1 0 
1-506 1 15 0 3 
2-506 ...l.. + 0 Q' 

TOTAL - -2 1 .3 



Avoo..ca 
SUBJECT: Dong li.p Bia 

PAU WIIt 

21 May 3-187 
1-506 

TOT1I.L 

22 May 2-501 

23 May 1-506 
2-501 

TOTlu, 

TOTALS 

2., U nit Figures 

a. 3-187 

d. 2-501 
TOTALS 

o 

o 
1 
1 

56 

KIA -
36 

18 

1 

EIlAC -
o 

t 
1 

EVAC -
25~ 

91 

II 

...lQ... 
367 -

420 

* Personnel s .till carried in a MIA status are: 

flf 
o 
Q 
o 

o 

1 
o 
'i 

53 

nm -
50 

.3 

o 

o 
53 

o 
Q 
o 

o 

o 
Q 
o 

7 

MIA* 

2 

.5 

o 

..Q... 
7 

** 1...5p4 Michael A. Huntley, u556730012, C/3-187 - reported MIA on 
14 May. 
**2..sp4 Jerry Lovell, u853909978 D/3-J.87 - reported as MIA on 18 May. 

3-5p4 Charles Cutlike, US.54980437 I B/l-506 - reported as MIA on l8 Hay. 
4~t Joe P. Conkle, 053521.37, BIl .. 506-reporled as MIA on 18 May. 

**5~p4 Charles Pearce, US54822261, B/1-506-reporled as MIA. on 20 May. 
*"..-6~fc William W. Smith, US56433088, C/l.506-reporled as MIA on 20 May. 
**7-Pfc Robert E. Goodner, US56433U8, C!J. .. 506-reported as MIA on 20 May. 

**Indicates those personnel whose assumed r~ns have been recovered. 
The remains were flown to DaNang 23 and 24 May 69 for posi.tive 
idcntificaticn. Final In is still pending. 



AVDG..ca 

SUBJECT: 

HEADQU JiliTERS lOlST AIRBO 
Office of the Comma . 

APO San Francisco 

A battle for a mountain along the rug~ed Laotian frontier stretched into 
its ninth day Sunday with the United ~tates command claiming 325 North 
Vietnamese killed. 

U.8& losses were put at 37 killed and 209 wounded. 

Heavy artillery barrages pounded the 3000 ft. h:igh Dong Ap Bia mountain 
overlooking the A 8hau Valley, after .American paratroopers were beaten 
back "tdth 12 men killed and 79 wounded Sunday in a tense attempt to seize 
the North Vietnamese fortress. 

The US command reported that 125 North Vietnamese soldiers were 
killed in the 14 hour fight Sunday, but ~ correspondent Jay Scharbutt 
reporting from the mountain said most of the communist losses were 
estimates by U .8. air observers after massive napalm" bomb and artillery 
strikes. 

The mountain top has been blasted almost bare by artiJ.1ery.. bombs, 
napalm and rockets, but at last report an estimated 800 North Vietnamese 
soldiers were still holding out in deep bunkers. 

The 3rd Bn, 187th In!., of the lOlst Abn Div. has made it to the top 
of the mountain three tim.es~ but has been driven off each time by a 
shattering stream of North Vietnamese rocket propelled grenades and machine 
gun fire. 

SP4 Anthony Toll, 20, who has been in nine of the assaults, sai.d, IfAfter 
all these air and artillery strikes" those gooks (North Vietnamese) are 
still in there fighting. All of us are "'t-londering why t y (the .Americans) 
just can't pull back and B-52 (bomb) the hili.'!'; " I"'f~~f1 ' a lot of' 
buddies lip there. Not man ~.~ '6ak'{ "it Miich:..<~ 

$; " J . ' , '. 0 ~L& ~ I:-
But one Intelligence O1'fi ~~3.41~ ,~I~~o\;~~el1l: d'ooks aren't stupid. 
They knmi exactly how mc a1ttf~l" 13"'52 strike does, how deep the bombs 
blow. They buUd their bJ.nkers to withstand that. That's what they· ve 
done out there. II 

LTC °W-oldon Honeycutt, 38" commander of the 3rd Bn, When asked why 
paratl~Oopers wanted to take the hill replied" Irwell, for one thing, 
it overlooks a good deal of the A Shau Valley. For another, you pull 

/.( JI 
(ot.V V-I 



AVDG-GG 
SUBJECT: AP Account of Hill 937 Battle (Published in Washington 

Newspaper by Jay Scharbutt) 

" .fJ b~c~ and Charlie. (the N~rth Vietnames y' J;i;~e .,f#-, ~~~l follow you 
nght down and hit you. ilk. ,~, . ,. 'ij v. ,, ' ; lfJ ,~ 

- ;; f« J't r~ _", \\ {;# {~~. 

The mountain top fortres~ is believed to house a N orli{' ~#'" . 
regimental Headquarters and supply depot. 

Col Joseph Conroy, commander ot the 3rd Bde of the lOlst Abn Div 
said, 111£ they are not protecting something theY're just trying to 
inflict max:i.mum American casualties. 1I 

He said the mountain isn't worth much from a strategic stand point, bu.t .. 
added, IIWe donI t really go out for a piece of terrain. We go out to clobber 
himu-othat1s what we've done." 

Another vers:i.on of essentially the same story but which was filed by 
Sharliu"i;.t from the scene, said in part: 

lip aratroopers came down from the mountain, their shirts dark green 
with SVleat, their weapons gone, their bandages stained brown and red 
from mud and blood. Many cursed their hard nosed Battalion commander, 
LTC Honeycutt, who sent three companies Sunday to take the 3,000 it 
mountain just over a mile east of Laos and overlooking shell pocketed 
A Shau Valley. They failed and suffered. "'That~. black jack won't 
stop until he kills every one of usu said one of the 40-50 Abn Div 
troopers wounrled. Honeycutt,. 38" o;f Columbus" Gaol had been given 
an order: take the mountain. I 



HEADQUARl'ERS lOLST AIRB~.aIVISION 
Office of the Cornman 'e~al 

AFO San Francisco 3~ -

AVOO...(lG 24 May 1969 

SUBJECT: News Release, VIETNiJIi-ZAIS (Filed by Les !antore,11±rb. 

Camp Eagle, South V:tctnam, May 22" Reuter-The U.S. General w1:iOftlll 
controversj.al assault on IIHamburger Hi111J was criticised by' Senator 
Edward Kermedy said today it would be a ~Iu.seless dialogue to pit his 
views" against the senatorls. 

The senator had described the repeated American onslaughts against 
the remote nOl"tilern peak two l\rlles from the Laotian border as II senseless 

"c and irresponsible." . The North Vietnamese defense caved in two days ago 
after holding out for a week. 

Gen. Helvin ~"cds said: "I fight the war here to the best of my ability 
as Division Commander, he performs as a senator to the best of his 
ability there in Washington. I donlt know what hels thinking nor 
what information he was provided." -

"I lalow for sure he wasn I t here and I think wei d jut be engaging in 
useless dialogue to pit my views against his # II , he told newsmen. 

Gen. Zais spoke to a press conference at this sprawling base camp 
about 35 miles east of the rugged mountain whose capture cost the 
lives of 48 Americans and nearly 600 North Vietnamese. 

The General.. who commands the 101st ilirborne Division which took 
the peak, was pressed as to the tactical significance of the hill, 
Dong Ap Bia, which overlooks mountainous passes linking Laos to 
populated centres :in Thua Thien Provice. 

liThe only significance of the hill was the fact that your North Vietnamese 
(were ) on it ••• the hill itself had no tactical significance," said 
the General. 

liMy mission was to conduct operations in the Northern A Shau Valley, 
to destroy the enemy forces and installations in the area of operations." 
said the General~ from Fall River, Mass. 

"1'lfe found the enemy on Hill 937 and that' 
was mw decision and the decision was to 

e we fought him ••• that .. tee enemy on the hill." 
.. ~ .• ':j !'f~ 

IIIf we find him on any other hill in the ~~'uJi, ,\{:itp,~ietnam, 
I Can assure yQl II11 attack him," he added. ~~ Ji .".} .: . .:; ~ ,~ I';. 

ff l,... •. . : :;.' •. :: \. ~, ,~ 
l~ked whether more concentrated bombing could not have 'bJ~~);~}~r ~, 

.J 



AVDG..QG 
SUBJEDT: News Release, VIETNAM-ZAIS (Filed by tes Santorel11) 

seize the 3,OOO-feot peak, Gen. Zais said: III don1t know how many 
wars we have to go through to convince people that bombing alone can 
never do the tricke 11 

He added the job could not have been done with big B-52 bombers. IIThey 
were dug in too deep, they were protected, II he said. 

On the controversy that the attack had triggered in Saigon and Washington, 
the General said: '''These people are acting like this was a catastrophe 
for the U.S. troops. This was a tremendous, gallant victory." 



DEPMl.TI1ENT 01' THE ARMY 
Headquarters, 3d En 187th Abn Inf~ntry 

APO San Francisco, 96383 

A VDG-CD-CO 20 June 1969 

SUBJECT: Conbat After Action Report, Operation APACHE SNOW, 
Period 9 May thru 21 May 1969. -

TO : Cornnanding General 
101st Airborne Division 
ATTN: ACo fS, G3 
APO San Francisco, 96383 

THRU: Con~anding Officer 
3d Brigade, 101st Airborne Division 
ATTN: S3 
APO San Francisco, 96383 

1. NAME OF OPERATION: APACHE SNOW/Reconnaissance In Force. 

~. DATES OF OPERLTION: 100730 - 211525 May 1969. 

3. LOCATION: Vicini ty YC320989, Nrun Han District, Thua Thien Province 
:n: CTZ: Republic of Viet Nnn, Map Series L7015; Map Sheet 6441 IV; 
Scale 1:50,000. 

4. Headquarters 3d Battalion, 187th Airborne Infentr,r, APO San Francisco, 
Calif. 96383. 

5. REPORTING OFFICER: LTC Weldon F. Honeycutt 

6. TASK ORGANIZATION: 3d Battalion, 1S7th Airborne Infantry 

HQ(-) 3/187 
Arty LNO 
Engineer Squad(-)(B, 326th Eng) 
81 Mortar Section 

A/3/187 
Enginear Section 
1 PIO Rep 

7. SUPPORTING FORCES - ANNEX A 

8. INTELLIGENCE - ANNEX B 

B/3/1'¥7 (Ini tiaily 3d BDE RES) 

C/3/187 
Engineer Section 
1 PIO Rep 



9. MISSION: 3d Batta licn 3/1 87, Ai.rhorne Infantry co~1r ai,sa~~ffSq t H-HJt:r 
D_Iiay (10 May) into L2 2, coordinate YC314989, vicini~ii6trw.e "'.Jaa 'on 
border to destroy ~~A;vC forces, interdict ene~ LOC, and- t~~ci*ar en1 
deptroy his forces H'i thin the assigned AO. 

10. CONCEPT OF OPERATION: 3d De..ttalion, 187th Airborne Infantry combat 
assaults into L2 2 with D, A, and C Companies in that order. After 
s€ .~urin ' the L2, D Conpany RIF's to the SE t o seC'.lre the high ground 
VlC ~ .!1i ty coordinate YC320989. A Company RIF's to the NW and secures the 
high p~ound vi~inity coordinate YC308994. C Company RIF's to the SW 

vicinity coordina t e YC315985. D Company, initially Briga:e Reserve; on order, 
Combat Assault into L2 2, RIF sS and link up with Battalion Headquarters. 
After SAcuring and searchinf, uut the border area, 3/187 RIF's to vicinity, 
D~ne Ap ~ia, Hill 937, (YC328981) and searches that ridge conr lex to the SW, 
vidni ty coordinate YC315970; the south vicinity coordinate YC326973 ; : and SE, 
v ': cJ,.i t~,T coordinate YC337976. From this key terrain, condict RIF's throughout 
tno assigned AO, generally NE to the A .. Shnu Valley vicinity of A Luoi 
(Y(;385003). 

11. EXECUTION: ANNEX C (EXECUTION) 

12. RESULTS: 

a. ENEMY LOSSES 

(1) Personnel Losses by Day. (KIA by 3/187th snaIl arms only). 

10 May 2 
11 May 7 
12 May '3 
13 May 5 
14 May 60 
15 May 76 

(2) KDA - 102** 
(3) pwI S " 2 
(4) TWC.. 12 
(5) CSWC.. 2 

16 May 14 
17 May 2 
18 May 114 
19 MaS" 2 
20 May 78 
21 May 0* 

KIA 357 
KIlA 102 

TOTAL 459 

(6) Friendly to eneny killed ratio 
( ? ) D;--, dy to wpns captured ratio 

*Thirteen bodi e s found 21 May were 
five bodies t o a ction on 13 May. 

**Killed by Air Str~_kes flown in support of 3/187 only. 

2 



Nunber of preplanncd'J..irstr:Lkes rCC1u'cstod 
Number of ::tirstrikes flCl-.n 
Number Df P·C?ll1.!m,;id skyspcts reQuestod 
NUI1bcr of skyspots flown 
NUT:lber cf Arclights rCC"U8sted 
NU:':lber of Arclights flow 

b. US LOSSES 

(1) Personnel Losses by day. 

~ KH.A ~ liID1'* ~ 

10 Mly 0 3 0 1 
11 }hy 3 9 1 35 
12 l-hy 1 2 0 0 
13 lYhy 4 33 - 0 0 
14 r.hy 9 71 - 0 3 
15 l-'hy 1 45 2 20 
16 tiny 0 0 0 0 
17 M:t~r 0 0 0 0 
181'1hy 13 60 1 4 
19 ~hy 0 1 0 0 
20 Hly 1 43 0 0 
21 Mly --0 J ~ -.Jl 

32 266 4 63 

·~FricncUy Firo (AM) 

TOTAL 
WIA 329* 
HI;' EV,AC 283 ~ ., '6 t? 
HIA MTURNED t.o DUTY 85 : ,'" If " 

rITA 36 ..-' /§~ 
(2) EQUIPr'~NT DMiAGED: 

14 An/PRC 25 Radios 
1 9Or.1I1 Recoilless Rifld 
5 Starlight Scopes 

30 
65 
31 
,14 
-5 
~ 

EVAC -
4 

32 
2 

25 
62 
52 
0 
0 

63 
0 

43 
--..Q 
283 

NONEVAC 

0 
12 

0 
g 

12 
1.3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
C 

~ 

* This fieur~ includes 111 wou.nds rocoi vod regardless of sev~ri ty. 
Sane personnel wore "ounded two or more tines and ,!lre included each 
time in the total, .conseoucntly the totnl nur.lbor of nctua.l persons 
wounded is less tl1'·n the stAted figures" 

13 AD~ITNISTrtATIV.ti: M,'l.TTJffiS: . 
a. Suprly: The ;ogistical sun'ort was provided by a futtnlion Forward 

Support Point loea tad at FB Borchtespden, utili zing UH_1 D aircra.ft to 
shuttle requested itc~s to the field clement ::t d by the futta.lion 5-4 in 
ccnjunction with the FSSE located at G..1.mp E . ' l1f.i,~· zing CH-47 aircraft. 
Bulk items of supply S'.lch as class I, III, ~ pn~, 'wa~'l9r , were flown from 
Camp Evans to F3 Bcrchtt3sgad~n by CH-47 tc 1: ' If ai" tl;ti;eel'&.~~sic load. 
hl.lthough this three dnJ ba.sic load was essential . " 16 :~t ; ~, ~ ~~~ olemen : .. 

" . ",' );,; ",,~ 'J 
if ;. ;"1' h 

. ...:.... I~. 



WAre pravided ;.ith required quant:ities of the basic classes of supply, it . 
wa.s not alW'2Ys, in fact, present a,t-.,th3 forwcl.1:'d r.~8upply point. 

Due to numerous "Combat Fmergen-1. ~es r eq1)ired by the artiller,v units 
in support of the operation, a ~ / of ~.Sorties for this unit de.,relored 
and this, combined with dwindling supp I ' on ,hand at .F~re Base Berchtss
gaden, required that this 1mi t dec1a.re cer~:Li,: sorties a i! '~bat Emergencyn. 

• ~. /': J ,/ • .'./ " 

Property accountab;11i ty throughout the operation was'" didrj~ ii / due to the 
intensive fighting and the number of casualties. In the to prevent 
different companies' equipment becoming mixed up, companies w~ll utilize 
their supply clerks in the field, as coordinators..,between the comP4nies 
and Battalion S4 '.,ho normally receives backhauled equipnent. Each unit 
will utilize a com~~ roster indicating each individual's ~pe of weapon, 
its serial nimber, as will as a separate "line number" for the individUlll. 
In addition to great~ speeding up casualty reporting, this line number 
could be afixed to the individual's weapon and rucksack, which would greatlY 
siropli.f'y idep.tif'ying evacuated equipment. 

b. Maintenance: Just prior to operation Apache Snow, all four rifle 
compa.ni~s part~c~:pated in a O~!" ,~:iy' d~;nu :.low durinG which FSS:;::: conte-ct 
t()-~= ~s wore l:::C.O c.v~ilD.ble. 

c. Treatment, Evacuation and Hospitalization of wounded: 

(1) Treatment of casualties was accomplished quicklY ~nd skill
fullY qy members of the medical platoon, including replacements who h~d 
no previous combat experience. Emphasis on control of hemorrhage, using 
mechanical means and large ~mounts of I.V. fluids, in pnrticular serum 
albumin, kept shock CllsUAlties fo a minimum. 

(2) Evacuation of the wounded from the forward edge of the battle 
£~rea to the Batt alion Headquarters LZ was accomplished qy .light observation 
hilicopter. An evacuation triad system was set up whoreb,1 patients were 
classified as: critical, moderatelY serious, ~nd fair condition. The class
ification was based upon the following criteria: amount of blood loss, state 
of shock, degree of trauma, type of wound, ~nd t~e elapsed between initial 
traum~ ~d primary emergencY treatment qy m~dical personnel. From the field, 
patients wer0 transported b.r logistical support aircraft, light observation 
helicopter, and MEDEVAC helicopter to the 18th Surgical Hospital, 22d Surgioal 
Hospital, and C Company, 326 Medical Batta1io~ (FE Blaze). Furt her evacuation 
was accomplished by these facilities, upon the individual judge~ent of the 
medical officer in regard to each wpecific case. 

d. Transportc.'l.tion: The Battalion resupply helicopter was intended to 
forry supplies from the forward s llpply point to our ~ield elements. As 
this aircraft was the sole means of resnpuly for our aloments engaged, in 
heavy contact, it played an essential r.ole i n e overall combo.t effectivene:ss 
of -Chis unit. In ser0re.l instances, this ut' f l .a..~l,'!cr,Q.rt ho.d to be diV'erted 
from its primary function to perforra tasks '" $1J};.sl;iould have , been but were 
not, completed b.r other aircraft. For GXa!:l -4, d , • 

, '. ' ' ,"J It 
" . ' I 

(1) Evacuation of casualties to beth FB Berehtesiadsll and camp ' ,' ~ ""-. . ~ . . .... * 
Evans, and Phu Bai, due to only ono of two MEDEVAC aireraft avo.i ltl.elq,:i ( fI . 



(2) Deployment of b .dly need8ci r ,3placernents for tactical El81nents; 
a " !_·u~,:: f.'.S ?Iy in ene o.ay, due to b.ck.'o f a rcraft which h3.d been r eQuestec. 
bu'i: ':lid not arrive. 

(3) Resupply of small --,-rms aummunition from Camp Evans directly to 
f~ ~ld elements, which h~d become critical due to back log of unflown CH-47 
s'='rties. This necessary, al thcugh improper use of the Da ttalion LOG-bird, 
resulted in either field e'lements not receiving requested items or extension 
(I f aircraft flying time and in some cases both app.Ly. 

e. C'~r.Jl'ru..:_ication: There was nothing out of the ordinary reg rding 
ommunication::J during this opern.tiol'l.. 

f. Strengths and other Pertinent S1 problems: 

(1) Timely subnission of casual! ty reports was the biegest probl em 
enc .)unt Jr od. Because uf the distance fron the base camiJ to the area of 
or ~ rati0r!, the only means of comnunication was with a relay station. WhGn 
individt:i.als were evacuated it could not be deterlhined to which hospital they 
we·.' t., 

(2) To establish a nore effective re~Xlrting system, a. respresenw.ti'16 
wa G stationed with the CP to record ann. consolidate pertinent casualty 
inforT".atic-n. Another representativE; \-Ju.s sen to Fhu Bai to check the 85th 
and ';2d and report on members of the command admitted. 

14. Specie.l Equipnent and Techfliques: 
a, &lployment of Spooky (c 47 w/mini guns) 

(-:) Item: Spooky is primarily used to provide flare and suppresive 
fire support to friendly perimeters. 

(2) Discussion: The ship uses paraehute flares to illuminate the 
targeT. area. Often, though, the flare ' is un sa tifactory due to wind, hafle or 
" ")str ~ cti.ons imposed by the situation. 

(3) Solution: When this oecured, 81mm mortar illumination rOWlds, 
+.i rruQ ~or near surface ignition, proved to be a quicker and more reliable -way 
~,o c r i :.:: t Spooky than hi s own flare s. 

b. Use oj Flak Jackets. 
(1; Item: Flak jaekets are used most often to protect soldierson 

s t: tic ros+,s. 

(2) Discussion: During the battleffor Hill 937, many of the US 
ca s-c:.alt:Lcs were caused b RPG shrapnel. Many of the wounds, though not 
se r iou::l, \-lere enough to require evacuation. This depleted . the fighting 
stl- ,mgth. 

(3) Solution: When it -was determined that the e~ - s defending in 
i n I ~ 'C" v1"' Hill 937, flak juckc:ts were issued to the ~tta.c~ roops. 
B-.f we _~ring them c ltsual tie s were reduced eonsiderably: . ~!a\1 t:\ ts are part.- . 
iC",.1;_8.r.LY flesirable when in a si t~1(ism .s1.lch as .this;> ~t p j e only 11 short 
distr_.'1ce to move to contact and dan\ Il:'la. thei ~ksacks grounded in a 
r e I :. i::.i vc l: - secure area. 



'I j , C Or.JIl1hn de r I sAna lysi s ., 

h. Problem: Jbe o~ld major problen that occurnd dfJ.1'f-ine ttJ..~) 
0r~ra tion Vcl.S the control of ABA. 

b. Observation: On three occasionG the AHA mistakenly placed fJre on 
3/187 troops, resulting in total cas~ies of 4 tilled end 63 wounr:e(. 
The principal cause of this \otl.S an A Jl1lt' of ~rientation about the C 'ound 
01 _ ti on an d troops loea tions. The ; 'l'J~d been for __ tlJ!' ARA to n[ort 
dire d;ly on an artillery freo.uency t -cry' p,ersonnel, ojpa:S's-l-n the 
~:t.., J~ talion Commander. This procedure\otl.s use o~~~-l1~ repe8;t.e~i ?,9j ' ions 
( ".' t. .:1.j~'1ttalion COI!lli1tlnder 3/187. '" . J II 

8~ Recon~endation: ABA should enter the battalion command freouency 
·',1 a 1;riefing on the ground tactical situation. Only the Battalion 
C()j.P.l.ar-J."r, S3 or operations people are conpletely aware of the troop (isposi ~ ; 
~'\,,:y,' • .... nd mssions. After this they can be released to the artille_ y lO's 
-( , V T"JI on the artillery radio net •. 
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.H:,r~EX A (Artillery) to r. ')r:t3. t After Acticn Rerort , .oAP.ieEE ~t.WlJj 3/1::57 
0r<:~'1tions. 

1. SUPPORTING FORCES (Direct Support) ' 

(105 Airborne) 
(105 Berchtesgaden) 
(155 Airborne/Berchtesb~den) 

(!.ndire~t ~urport) 

(105 Til Bat) 
(155 Tn B9.t 
(8" Son) 

.0rmnic Support) 

.) ~ -.~h 81r:JI!l Mortars (YC320989) 

8/4/77 
rt/4/77 

(Evans t Ta. Bat) 
(BID. ze) 

2. Defensive targets were fired every night by all firil'lg units. Thes., 
targets were pl~ced cn a.n H&I list kept by the La.ision Officer e The 
finul data for Ghese i3argets were fired e','err 30 minuted during the nib};":', 
bnginning bet\·'oen 1830-1900 hourn. 

3. The m'lj n problem ~s the ccntrel of ARh.. This problem W'lS wcrked out 
early in the ~perati en. (See paragraph 15, Cor.1JTl!3. nders's An~lysis of.' 
this report:, 

4. The forward observers ~tde good use of recon by fires and used ~hem 
r8gulal'ly. L'lck of rounds llvn.il3.ble to the firing 'batteries res~7'::"d,E'(l 
these comowhat. 

5. Excellent use was made of the 81mm mort~rs firing in close surrort 
of the Infantry. Tha IXirt "'-rs fired in defensi va targets 3.nd Racon-by-fires 
which ~roved ef __ ~ecti ve in t.he sU r' cessf'ul sei zure of Hill 937 and c.uf8n~c 
C'f th, blocking rod tien. 



A!4:;EX "Bit (Intelligence) to Combat After AcUon Report, "APACHE SNOWt!. 

7he intelligence est~,'a te of the A-Shan Valle,. area prior to the operation 
W& f{ fl ss'1n-cinlly correct. (88 ::: A~ 'pendix 1). 

It w-as ielt that due to large number of SLAR, People Sniffer, VR Sightings 
'lno a :':. c:,'aft rece ~"ving fire near Dong Ap Dia t1:1a t a large enemy uni t wa f> 
probc1bJy nccupying the area around Dong Ap Dia as a way station/supply 
point TJ'l e extensive trail network on Ilnd around Dong Ap Dia had indiMt,ed 
t:12.~ 'thn mountain was located on or near a major infiltration route f rom 
lao s il11:-) tr.e A-Shau Valley. No uni t ~.dentifica tion had been made prior 
to the b'3sault of 3/187 elements on 10 May 1969, although the identifica t .i.on 
of thn E:'" Jrny pr0SEJnce made Reconnaissance In Force of the area necessary. 

0.. Tl"3 Dong Ap Din mountain complex (YC327977) rises approximately 970 
met8r :. fr r m sea level at its highest point. The mountain does not form P:',:'-G 
of Co. lal ~er ridge complex, but rather stands alone in the southwestern 
flide of the A-Shau Valley. It is bordered on the west by the Trung Phan 111'OTf ':" 
which forns part of the L.'lotion l3order; one the north by the Dong So Ridge 
lin~ ; to the scuth by the Xe Sap (Rao Lao) River; and overlooks the abandoned 
A L:lUi Fort and airstrip 10cD. tion approxiil'u tely 6000 meters to the east 
northeast. The va lley areas surrounding Dong Ap DiD. consist of rolling terra in 
wi t 1.1 the small hills and finge:..~s forming many cross compartments. 'Ihe vegetat.ion 
is th:i.ck brushwood, and in ma?,/ places, single can()py jungle. The Dong Ap Dia 
ID L'uuta in i'cself consists of a peak with several ridges and fingerf\ extending 
in 0.11 direlJtions. Two of these ridges form mountains in themselves; Hill 91(, 
(tC315970) on the southW8st, and Hill 937 (YC327982) on the north. The 
%"1bir..ation of slope, the thick undergrowth and double to triple canopy jung3.b 
ma~{e DOl1 g Ap Bia extremely difficult to trA.verse by friendly troops. 

b. Observation by ground elements was poor. Aerial observation was- hindered 
due to canopy thickness, but was able to assist grollnd units immensely, 
through~ut the operation. Ene~ observers used the t~ee tops as OP's and Rniper 
po[;i t.i.ons. 

c. Avenues of approack into the Dong Ap Bin area were numerous. The 
valley to the north and south of the mountain were DrL~ry lines of co~~unica
t.io!1s :::rom the laotian Dc rder • . The northern vlllley contained many l,igh speed 
t.~ " ils -I-hrough the "Pa Da area, tshich turned southeast and joined the vast trail 
L3tworks f ound along the Rno Lao River. FroIll the intersection of the trails 
en8t of Dong Ap Dia, this line of communication proceeds across the A-Shau 
-,T~.J ley and ~s believed to terminate in the new BA 114 southwost of Hue City. 
MD.'1Y of the se 'tra;ils have branch trail networks lead;ing into the Dong Ap Dia 
~omplex, and travel ~p the many fingers toward the peak itself. . .. 'nl;s se 
'lvcnue s of a pproach ""ere covered b~fire. 

2. ENEMY ACTIVITY 

.0.. The enemy was indeed surprised a a. 3-187 elements combat aSfJB.Ulted 
betw~en Dong Ap Bia m9UD a successful effort 
to prevent osco.pe of ~ units into Lo.oswas an almost complete 
lack of hostilo ground fire as the escape rOutes were blocked by assaulting 
e' ,:'lJ1onts. As the 3-187 Airborne Infantry moved up the mountain, they f ound that 

13-'; 



':-,he Gil ';:;:"~-J'>' 0~,')1!'yed ,"."f":-,1SC ~I " ", -1-'" pr' , ~~",:L ')l ~:, ,,,fOr:, iQ8,(, ,10. The~'fI!1'"'" 
J. ~ - ~' 

i:l1"""'~ , ;,,,)"'3 nn.de '.l': 'Gne f):' , , ",U) ':c' "'i,C>. ~~ ' 8e • .".;3 fr'J.8,ooJ.Yel 'Jrr",.'.:';:j ' 
n~'J'~~'-'01"~rd' i:.he e ~8T' / fell b :_ek_: i'! ~ re ',::;.,.....o.g~ "str-;.15er, better i-r~~_lCd 
)0~:+ '.,--,:1;. TIo0 er.F::-I~ v,. -"lS wel:::" ,;!:,treYlcL'3 '. :nd ,.ho.d bunk8r3 ~~at'~~ 'C 
S' 11:/.,-' '~,e' d,.w~. :-:'T ,..;,.,81'e c c r r,-t::UICt'JC' l!'. ' h" fr-,.l.l!'!.~ ~1i'tJ [lUra tlon, 
,'",~, , 'c:'C' ~n,pnhlo of ;>J'itl'-'ltand::'r 6 Elmr;d, ", it.,.;:-:; of 8UIJ,)lL.nc fH''''~ ' , All 
hl ..J.!,,;;: C S ,.old ' ~ i. ';t :,jn ~ I',,~;' :,ti( nS.TU!, r !il1.1~J,'[,lJ Y -:i U.piY'" ": ':.ing 0.::.'1. \>',artj c, "t , ) ''3'~ 

F' ""'C' f:l'C.l > ' r It')ru 't·..nke:,,'''' 'r f;'::'l 'l'inr,~ pIJsit.Ll'u. Dtl!'ll'!f tt~ :J.t;~~, ~ "c 
:~ _ 1. ~ _ii'b:c","sy, it, P " ,f! "ound ths.+, t.h ", '?rly 1, '~ P c-,: ,,: lcrw.'1G :::','lree ~ri.~r-,;.~ c:lay
''' - ", (,~ 'p ' l ~,l" C S ir, fr,mt of r,nd ~(j:1LJJ th3:l."' 'ounk,.'-Y> Sy:::tTS. Ti::,c; C:I[:1"n, ',8G 

;-- J';> (:C' jr(_J.Jefl_ f'rC:l a CGntrl3 l. oTJi(;€r }'~ lc :c 'hui1.l'81' . if i:'rie lly elll i,' ~ 
;JVuT'"Y'c.:.. t L_ for\-r[tt'c b~ert:i. th"" rNjrmOS1: c~I ' yn,v~os wer8 installsd ',~C' l." L:C> 

int F'_.' t",r:ll3 ·.:.rp o~s lis they s~<1rch8cl and cleard the bunker complexeL. 

O. ~ !~ W8.~ f'qund that the enemy units were well trained nnd equip8c~ , ,:ith 
,,, e' ,; -,': ; ' -"::-rr.s, weapons, and gas l:lsks. They w,-,:ce especially well di ';~i~,-' l,~.., 'd 
:::' L ,:j" , 01~~-:'7 trained in technicp':'0s of firo ~'t ... d firs control, as tt ')j wv 'L,~d 
C '1G~t." ! ,~;}~r l,ait, ca;TlJui'la5cd [One undetected, ul".tJl friendly tr( c':::,: W0r" 
:'1 -;1086 ~JL''''xirj. ty befol j fir~Ll1g. 'i'~l ::n eng.J.god, thD eneryhr:.d pl::tnneu '3()C":-'0r", 

C J' fiC':';,'.lld lh't'J.ined ;"o:Jc~ .J.rS[l cov2rar:o . He':lu---, .. n6hip ,.;as fa:- above c.."('r'J.~p 

... 'i' V~/ j'N,,1. "'orces. ~nip rs in tree s were E.'l1rlo~ "ed effectivlJ, but cO:1sis-;'eYl qr 
"n~ Yl d a sf-'j() 'I'"t ] : .L '.P span: [,,, t.he tr, ss L'ere(i, li ttlo rrotection an (~ fri er.c :,:;' 
::~"()l~': 0~ seI'ved e.~rl cngng _'c; t' el; ~ u8u:J. lly after t~8 firr'-c shots wer<'-: fired. 

c. 1+ w ,s i ':mnd r,hat a~,:j.h(;l1gh CS w:'lS usp.d a~I: :'nst the ene"'y f(;rc~ s , 

.;.s. t th,:; :If-Pect was 11nited "lUe to the presence of neT,! NVA proter:tivo l'1LSks. 

,·s '{_c : ~ave sone eff3ct however, :J.S several NVA &t<;errpted to fl ','8 th~j ir 
1: _tJ~I?"'3 ·tlnder CS attnck. C/3··187 r-eported on 20 Hay that the, enemy was 
" '~ _ 0 {51",C an infcri.or for1'.1 "' f CS agains+. +,heir position. Several chicon 
>:: :,;re ;'Cides wore found later, confirr:ling t..e lini ted US capa.bilitios of NVA 

.Lorcos. 

cJ .. JI.IJ-':.ough ene:"'~r forces will !10t under nOI'T".nl circul"lstances~ J:'oT"t15,n 'il 6-

:;" ' :0,:1 :-:)cacion v.nQer heavy friendly at,tack, thc~ NVA e13cted to esta~lis~l L 
'If':,' .3." ·terrdned def~nse. One reason for this ws probably due to the il!lpo :-tarcs 
\{:li r h the enerry a ttnched to tho fncili ties on Dong Ap Sia, and the lin(c' s of 
~X ' T~,uljc~lt~.ons ad,j~cunt tn ".t. I'::' !lp,;:)ears I'.lso that the air assaults of 
- r " e''''.,'ly f .-, rees cut off his esc~po routes across th~ 13.otion border } :~a1ii Cl r; 
,~ I, I t e '''c: :'ivo but to stand [',nd fight. 

J . TL t~ NVA foroos in tho F.-Stau Vnlley have radio noni tor capabi~,i tie 
-; 'u· need ('n she G."I.ttalli.on CO!'Y1o.nd not at 0948 hom's, on 17 May. At ~' 

: ~ .~ s f -:.,c "Db,cLJ'aek" 110r6 rcce ved fr '-,'1'1. an llilkr 'own sta.tion. ';'ht.: ~,'l't.l.2.s 
" (' ''''' ,) .dl Ei:!,)joh with a heavy v':"etnrt.."'ose aCCP'1.t. (rr, (': . 

t . u'j'IT IDENTIFICATION: ~ " -" .. 
Captured dGcu,:.\ents ho.ve identified the 7th and Dattal' ahs, 29th Regi1":ent 
Headquarters o.nd possibly the D-2 AA Dattc.li<-n 0 pr1sing the n:::.jority 
cf arrosing forces at Dong j , oT indicated tho.t tl:c 
29th Regil!1ent r6;1aced' the 'Reginent on or a uti 5 May 19b9. It, is 
:)0 ssi ble thd." a part of the 9th Regirren+, also took part in the ba t,tle. Tee 
-i . n Dottalion, 29th Reginent hns n'Jt ',ee!} identified and is b€lie':ea to " ,<1 

:.~~ 8d in BA 611~ in Lao84 



~l~;:; "ray. un ;38\;,;\ra] "f tJ"e o:,':l~ 3Q~ p' __ ".;,t 
'",:-' h . ,:·.'1.~ dnd it} !' 3VO~~1:i:: colurfl. Tfl'O) C'y:':"I:.Y\ 'j;. 

'G',:·? "' .. 11:)1 T .. ,? in rec", ~ ["~d ;:;. ',·."bo:' l.-2F-, d. th T-2 iOl 
1"'. '. ' . 1,., , I" '...... ", I d ,~,8 f.y:l1b ' .L l-? '. T-·?l~'lr.Q 1-1/4 ':t..~~e 1118(; fcun , 
c· ' ::.-~pr388rl· ~J'0 io~lov.L;.g: 

/ .. ::/2 '2 Ll «th c ~ (AJTji 8th ::;0 8til hn, 29th Regs. 
'l-~/6 2 0n. :-.th Co (A'~i1. f-th C:) 3tll Ln, 2/j"cn Rf~gt. 
'1'._;:-/;0 ;2 Bn ? c.h Co (A:C11. 7t~1 (;0 8th I2.'1, 2C)th P.::;gt.. 
'.'.- :/: P:)SA /.t:·1 c·') "7th Dr., :-.9+-'h 11."?:it~m"", 

A P.~;. 8t:~,;~2d that Dis insignia was 'l'-?/6, lind was 5. TI8m£er of '::'h8 t~ti:-l (;c,~ 
8Th Dt} ;;-th Regt., estabLshing the T-2 as tlle sYMbol of the 8t.h Dno '.,'_1 i.s 
pos9~blJ" an AKA. for 7th En, 29th Reft. The PoW. i'tuther sto.tect th-:t Dl) 

sj.',-.;,::! ·i.a;si:;r:.ificant was attached to the varicu3 th:.'eo.d colors, '!J1P+' V ' :' .=DiJll;l 
c:::' :1 1.1" '.1.'1.; 'C nti}'Lzed the coJ.:w·, readia:.y ava~.b] e +0 hin. 

j:,,~.j_ .;.DGOr'r;:;ptlt.jr'1 of N'IJA p:!:'.i.VlltG Pham Ve.n H~,i, of the 5th pl".t,) ~!"., Jl~". 

V,) j'pp.1;j' 8t"1 En 8th Eost (29 th Ropiner.t), "tated that his recir.ent ~ 80 rql~.""~8J 
:-,J:.; ;. ';1 ~"" hsc:irrlen t at Donr. A;J Dia 15 day'3 &?;0 (5 lvt:'lY 19S9) 0 ~Ie i tU·tr·:r :3 L lJ"r;,~ 
+.b.~+ Jc 7th m.l 8th D&ttalio::L and 29th Regimento.:L Hea':;lJ."J...'1.r·~2rs Wf:r'3 C

,[)(:"() 

\2'lcstent:ated :-'Y l~::C".lL:mt :r'eD.(l~,~ts) ar~d that hifl Dattalic'n cc;nsistuG ,)f~~.'f) 
:', Gh~ 6th, and 7+,11 Conar.ies. He stated t,hr'.ttll'S P.·th ccmpo.ny s+'~en;;th H..l8 

100 r:en upon arrival, 3."1l1 hao. sufferecl apprOXil'1G.te:'y 80 ca8ualtiec ty ~o 
~~3;Y'. The rrisoller~ stat.erents ('g:r'~e .... :·j.-ljh 101 s·~ ld r"t:;o,.,r,.e Divisio:'1 r.r}cli,!JSc 
l;:' co;r'pony nt1J:1be '; e and su:x'rdj r1:1 t~.on. TTp 'l1 cO:'1.plo-cion of 0p0:L'atLm Jl~)acho 8'10\01 
.;;J.~ :~9~}c NVA Regir'ent j, '3 hole "ith the follcwinr, d:L'8ngth~J; 

Ut~IT 

'29 ... ·h RBet Hq 
'7'G]1 P!C 
8th Dt} 
9~,.''''. D.~l 

EST:rMA~TJ) STFENGTII 
200 
-150 
1 r,o 
l,50 

S08 j;~~endix I to ANNEX A (Intelligence) for esti~ated s"ir~!".gth of tl1c 
2C)th Lte ,gi 'ant prior to Opera ti."n Apache Snow. 

a. As a result of Opera t.ion AP1l.O!l:S SNOH, the presel1C'e of t1:1e 29th NITA 
I,G .-:).::lP,']+, :i.n ·the A-S~H).U \Tallcy wa& cc::.i'irn0d. Their location had been un~!l.ol"n 
k Tf3/\.R\.n~ f01.'CO~ f.i~ce the f£111 of 19b3. Captured doctl!'lents indi:::i te t'h.~:. '~. th8 
:~') f ~DCJ. t ~j.ac. ret'i ttod, r'-lstGd Rnd. retla~.ned ::"n North Victr.a;n rrior to It;; 

.:.:'c;t.ul'r. to t11'.o: Repul'lic of 7i'3tnC'.!'l jn A:i)rll 1<)69. DOCllr.le':lt :readOuG3L:K: .i.enT""1. 
~;.;1»3:t, t;lE 2':-th NVA i~eeir:tent wag to t·to.: in the A-Shau prior to c.:-r..rll:' .~·'~~.ri.'- , 

·):'fC:l:i;:;i'.r(o; (Jrn"'·flti.~ns in thG !'lore popula'L,}d 10wlan0.s of Thua Thion D::.":<iThlce. 
l;·.;.orlel~tG of 'C'l18 R8S'i"'el1"~ in C':; l1':::act 1Ji ~h frior.dly f(lrcG(3 duri.ng 'JliA '-yr8ra tiorl 
suffered a 'i'O -Co 80 per cent loss in str~ngth. Only the 9th D:1, lccc.+.ion 
unknown rer:::"ins COI'1b£1t offecitvp.. Due to the defeat 0::' the 29th r.JVA~ .. ,t, 
Q t the h.'1nd 3 of the 3d Ba·;:t?lio:::, 187th ilirborne Infantlr, ,..thi'S 'or:'e~" 'vr8>f},: 
t:cCl.incd, disc~.plinod and 8quipl'ed un~. t h:ls boen r~dt3red combat i'~'31f~qti ~ 
=d 'Jill not 00 capaCle of conuuct;.n" ooy SE nt' offen"Ive ; · , thii en" 
:'l.ltUl'8. '1:08 ;2':Y:l1 P..egicG . !::<> s beJ~':l\'ed to . ,., ~gU~p,,~ i30 '13K' 61-1 tc Tegro'lp, 
tl:1w' -P,3.i.E:lg to acconpl .. ~~ i~j~L&i:m. of Co bPer:ltions i!l the :lpl,rlf1.nds near 
H-~1 () Gi t~T • 

1 ENCLOSURE Erlracts f'rom OPORD 3-69, A}NEX "A" Intelligence Operation, APAC:i-j'Z 
SNOH, 



i~ l)r~J:' ..:.:;.~{ :l +", il.~ ;, ~'-i::, A (" ntGll L:;s . .. ~) :':0 COlU' 
'c' \. " .. ,.1' ,·'J. _ 
E::t' 'act t:-J1n A:.tJ?ENDIX I ,.2:Nh~ :-'IT' ;~~Irw'\. 
one .. .- ) , 
1. (j Ge 'ltlral: Tl-.d no:> .j.herJ:' A ::"au ::~;":.Jy ir 'i, p.n J.n~ r~· enICmy LOC used for 
mOV0rllen~ c.._' L'ateri$1J,. :.mJ ~nf:L.tra;.;ol~ :;f +-roc..PJ ;jO en( 1lY 'milis t'-roughout I 
Curpsr':'16"'l, ~ he eheey h'iS >.lai,,~:-.inea loeif'!t i 0S ins"'~~la\'ions in the north
ern A ~hau wMr;h distrib- t~ m'lch !:C' ~dGd. ,~uppJ.~.ef. to u:,i ts operating in QuE:1g 
Tl.L 1Ul" Thu.. 'fhi '3n Pr07:i.....C6. ·~h::. J TT'poj,.tcL:" co of the r. Ir ~hern i. Shau as a 
{Hal :LOe !',i. ~.ilCtear2d '.Iecau3e f:,,·:i.andly f·reratic.ns ar9 presently inter-
oi. ting o'Wc~· k.3~ enenv Jm's in no:.'thern I Corps. Operation Me.ine Crag 
i~ h J. "~,:1g .memy movement on Rte 9~6, and Opera tion Mv 9sachusetts Striker 
i.s rAibL11t.d ... l&; e.aemy llctivity on Rte 548 :'l,nd high speed trails in the 
sou~c~n A Shau - Rao Nai area and on Route 614 end ~~in trails east of 
SA. 6'Y7, ::'.Jcontly acq-_5,red inteJ..ligence indicates a pattern of movement !'rJjjl 

tae nO:-:~''1ern A Shau (YD 3012) to & 114. Additionally, the sighting of 
sove , ' ·8.~' :age hut and bunker oom?lexes vic YD 3607 and airstri lees in "',he 
SM.\:. area resulting in numerc~'ts secondary eJC!llosions ir ... dicates +.hat the 
0'1eiL..i- hc.s est1.blished a J.arge sur~ly depot in thi:a area. It is very likeJ..: 
the.t the Low 01' suppliea £'role thiq depot Ilnd other logistics installations 
:1.n t.h~·!c:·t:lern A Shau ·,-J.llcy loO BA 114 will increase in the near futurE'. 

? , ~;' J~s:podtion or' Er10m:r For.:::us in the Northern A Shau Are" (803 
.\pnerdu.; 10) 

, a. 6-1-;h Regt. '!he 806th En, E ch Fngt j J pref'~ntly operatilg near tho 
Sc.ng 0 1; : and My Chanh R'vers. The SOOtl, and ~02d Bns are ~ resently 
unJ ocate,-. Following the Tet 01'tensive of 1968, , the 6th Reet retreated to 
'~he north,:rr.l A Shau - BA 6n U,,(,(,.l. It is very possible thnt 'ii"e SOOth Bn 
-:- '!1d/or 80;~d J:1, 6th Regt is prutiently loco. ted in this a.rea. 

:;~ 9 ~h RJgt. The 8l6th Bn) 9th Regt is presently operating in tho 
:;clllJ1urn A ShUll - F~l Nai area ~ric yr, 4997. The 815th and 8lSth Bns, 9th 
... kt;t, ure presen:'ly tUlloct:'ted. 'l'h\;l 9th Regt n')rm3.1ly operates in th northen 
A ~ha'l - :sA 611 area, and in lugust 68, the 816th and SlSth Bns were opera~:.
iug ~oar Fa Du (2)~ YC 362974. It is very possible that elements of the 
9th Regt are :t-'l"esently operating in that r rell. 

~. 559th Trans Op. Elements of this unit Ilre (nrrently operating in 
1:JA 611 and throughout the northern A Shau Valley. 

1. U.li.dentitied Enemy Forces in BA 611. The Hq of TTHMR is believed 
to 1'-8 located in BA 611 in leos. It iq very possible that a regiment is 
gerif~,ng as a 'Securitvr eleJ:'.ent for this large Hq.In response to a friendly 
opc~:ltion :if' the nort'lern A Shau Valley, it is possible that this re,pmerrt 
wC/Lud bE; !.;I)Dmuttc:1 to dei'-lDd the supply depots. 

e. 6r/~ tl: Arty Regt. The 675t.h Regt ws contacted ~ur~ng.-Qpera.1i6h'" 
Dewey Cal~on. It is considered very possibld ~ clements of this un:i.;t 
arc still operating in BA 611. 

3 . () Er-?IDY r;:actics and Equipnent 

Co " In Ope"{,.:.l.tion Dewey Canyon, the 9th Marine Regt discovered sdv'3ral 



1, 1'1 O~:VJ!·''l :':_c.~ ,SC.Tr ':'JJt ?~~~::} ~-}li~h -.vt1. :J ;ond-cc: '.-·€,I"l ::""\:r~r~ ft-2~' A1lg (C 
:..l. t 1'1C 1::):.,1:,;10 n A S;'-;,a'J. 'vo.l',({v~ t~" ~ (\16l:h ~ .r~J C .. 3th B!'"3 ~O ; 'l-:',u"t('::: delayl!l~ 
ac ~ior~c :-, ~, ~ ::.L'ni ~ 80 ::,~,j ri' coc~ac; ". rt,~,,~ ,:m : :v-, 'Gr.€) 9t{1 ~ ·iD..r:i.n(:l Rert cncount8l'Gr:t 
(' ~, :~alW :~ 1. ~' <"' c, (; ~,Ji1"y [':' ·c,ta r}'.3 c.Uri'lg ,J}-,erec tion DrMeJ~ C[ ~yvn -wLen c.fl OY entered 
JTlajc:' c~::!h (: c..:re::ts. The 2-17 CmT J"V)t hoav:l r .:- s:1."to.nc0 ~Ihj~.o illitiully 
Op("l·n.~~n~ v ic ~D 35C'7, a:,-,d the 3-187 -initi:l.l2.y nll:,t SlJiff reclsta'1ce 
w;-en , . .• -cel' .b.g thei:r pro s cmt AO. Thus, ~ir. n.e ethel' mc..:;or LOC! s a.r(; being 
t-l()('~~C'j , it is posd1.1 J that th::; enemy vTiJ.l de"end r is s'::oply installati"}ns 
thronF;\~u~, the p:n'thern It ,C;nn u "o.l~ey. 

c, In Ope :, d tion De"J:;J C,~. · l.}-on, 'i;:hc 9tl~ V.".C·il.~C RAft f,lL...i1cl~ r -rcral large 
r;~.,--~~ r: 8 .1hich -.vere cJxte.". sjY61~{ bo(.'oy i..ra:"Yp8d, Addi"~ion.::tlly, the larg8 
c,).('hc ioun.(l by 2·-:-:'0;'. il.~m In.-:' ca.-:G 0f Bil 6C7 WJ.S 'Ioobv t~o.p:;J 3d '.Ii~.h 4-
':I01l:1ci ;:' .l" ,.:;}",l cha.T[r .. 3. Tohe 3-:'.87 has al:::o f0u.,::.:i t:.1e:'.r caches v.u~e :,c.JC'-
'L: .::tF:er.. The'.s, it is;.rGry possible thc.t c.'lches in the nor'Gher-.cl A Sh::u 
l' J.1J.0/ ~~e bncby tt'ap}!"'d 

:". ~ ) P,)tentially Lucra tj.ve Tar30t Areo.s in the nor+,hern A 2ho.u Valley 

[, ' .~, w: vic YC3 &:;07. 
t~1".t -:. ~ i..::J i.Lr -::.'l if; a ma,i!):'.. 

R()~(lnt VR, ai:-'stri4'es; and contact;- hc.-vG :L'1dicated 
S1 ·~:~l~: c..rc0.. 

~ ). 1 ....... ) Lao H..iv'0r arec... Tl'1E' t.ro,ils o.lo·1g this rivet' serve as a kc:y 
':'j.lf.i.ltration route iYlto ThuG. :'hien Province . Infil tration Station # 4 is 
Ie: vic YC:i'lW.. An "XII on a captured map \-Tas 1oc near Po. Du #1 vic 
Ie 3))./367. A::di ticn~ .. ' ly, SLtiR 'll".d DRS indicc.ted ene,ny presence and mov'3-
I. • ...; lr, j ~ '.:.h::'s " r eo. :l.n Hc..r~h ~lnJ. narl.y AjJr::.l. 

c. DO!1<J Sf; 1-'tsn or "Beak" m'c~. Dud!1g Gporn:i:,ic," De:,,),,;, re) 19 Ap:.~ -
26 Mc..:r S9., 1 s~ AC'i' discovered largo cachos in this Drea. 11. photo mission 
flm-ill on 7 Apr 69 revealod 5 c<l.nouflo.ged trucks vic YD 361011 and numerous 
POL drums vic YD 364009. It is very rossible that 0. truck park is located in 
thic are12" 

d. Jlr Bitl Mtns area, vic YC 3198. Recent URS and SLAR indicate enemy 
p:resonce Qnd !l pClttGrn of west-east movement in th:"s area. It is very 
poss:;ble t:1o.t the 8nomy is !llovi!"',g supplies eo.stwc.rd from RA 611 to caches 
i n -~~.~. i:- Co r t .)[' ... 



,~ .... 
EXTRA CT :,'ro". 'I np~~ .. rD:L ~~ ~ (T:0RL ~nl ,'~ALIS L)) t .) Fl"''''PO:X : f'. .. (Ji-lTELL:t GhWCEi 
3-f:A L., t 

. I 

1 • . ( ) 'Ihc A Shau VFllley floo:,:, cnD'»).sts of i'l.'lt open te:uain \.Jitt'~H ~Ii£. 
in '.Vidtn fr nm arproxln<3.tely 3JO neters near ITic1 cou'dimte YD363032 to 
t\fO to ~hree k:'.·LD~ters near 1'a :2at (YC420950). Veg0t ,l. tion incl1:des gra::;s, 
2 to t> i':lct t Oil'. , '3.no sc,·,t:'ered brush. r-\r:lerous bcmb craters anj stream,s 
er ;.;t . ..ll15 thro",g~lo';, T, thr: V1'-llc~" s floor 1:'e stri ct \-Thee18d vehi cles b'.l-!- trc. c):r)r: 
vd-i d .· 8 can :'-'-';:.:9 th:::-OU g;10\Jt th8 vallc~" floor ,ri th r el a ti ve ea s o . F.outn 
5.:.2 "ltLr.~·! t~\:l.ve:( ~cs "':.ho e :l t i r e vs.lloy, is usable by tr3.cked vehicles bu';; 
"h8c;].c '· ,/ehj cLllJ.:' :~lovencnt is i :r'cel'dictcd by bor::1)ing. £!lOvenent. off of 
54.8 ' ::; po ':: f'i ~).e in :,h2 v . .l.lloy, e.s evidenced by nunorou5 enery 'lheel ed 
1er i I"'lc'·[' and ,,,heeled vehic1.0 \,r2.ck[; observ·:::d on aerial photograph] , i nclud
ing r{ .. {lY eX3.r ... 1I o,s of \.rhe ::;led uC:l cks in stre.1.L1 o:::::ds. Feot I20vement is good 
0n 4;,'}O \T2,llr;y floeI'. Eolicoptor l <lnding zones are '1 vai13,ble in 3.ny portio'1-
of +,}. ;::: vtl} Ley floor. However, sin ce those zones cn.n be observed for 
long dj '"jtan~3S a~:d since cover f~:-C!:l direct fir e weapons is l2.c)ring, C,Yf'! t :c t 
'1 csa ul t s HLuld be oxtrc:-loly h:lzardous and difficult t o pr c,t e ct \01. thcut F: 

6::"Gcn .,r +' 1n nor :;-e,l l'lUrcoer of gunships~ 

? () Lle nnthenstm.'n side and the southwestern side of the A Shau 
V<!:.Ucy differ greatly in vcget :lti r n, tr.J.fficc..bility, :lnd ovcnll shape 
') ~~ ~hc t f.)rr3. i n~ 

Cl. Tho nor4:;heJ.stcrn side including a nnrrow transi tiem.l area betv8'3n 
t,PG valley fioor a nd the. l'1cunt3 in range s. 

(1) The 'i.cc..nsi tionc.. l ArG2.: Bordering the northern A Shau on the 
I,Teet ::;itJ.8 at n d :.cpth of ene t o two kilonoters, this area, although it 
a~"l e lY;3 i:r-,: r. tr c air t o be covered with low, oven vcge t 3. ti cn , is actually 
covr;'f'8c: Hi t h n En t t<, d grass nr..d bruch vogct ~.ti on "Thich woulo grc.'ltly 
r~st:'i ('t f (" c·t r:ovo!~ent 3.00 \~hich would support only tr:lcke d vebicul3, r 
t'Caffi~. wn-)ing zones in this a r oa :lre L ' fr oqlJ.ont ai1d are li::,1.tea t o 
st.J. (;Q. ,' )Dds C lid seQ ttorcd s12sh ':'.rd burn ~ re'l. s. Fe w tr::1.ils h". VG -'oen 
r ;C ':- '"r; (J' ~ ·q1: f ugh this 'l. r Ga bot\-Teen Rte 547A J..nd the nr rthern Gnd of the.. 
v?lluy, i-}c' ;;vo!', one rc::'-d exists frat: Rtc 51}3 2 t curdim. te YD30409J 
inco t.he oY"trenc western end of tho Co fung ridge. Pwt of this r O':d W-lS 

cut b:,' ... t.L'.lldozer and ocycnd the point where it ent ers th:; trae line, 
s~':l=-l s '-' 8J.':ents .:l. Y:'pea r tbrough brC'lks in th.;) conepy :1. s f'J.r ncrht J. s grids 
·_"'0;011, .':'. "'. c~ YD3112. d In Novcnber of 1968 the nre'J. e ntered b~' this r C.J. d 
·.t's r8 po;~ t(;d J.s ".. .pfcbD. blo stor !lgo (-\r::;n or trnnship~~:cmt :!r<J'l fron which 
tl"lils l CJ.d intc · SA 114. FrOD phetC:2,T ::,.phy it :'.ppe'1.rs th". t ~rr:J.cr could 
dJplry into :' 5 fn north as the YD 3112 grid. 

(2) The Hcuntninou5 ~\retl: Rising Q.bruptly cut of the narrow 
f'~np.;ers Q.nd uneVGn contear s cf the tr'1.nsi ti oil'21 'l. TOn. the canopy covared 
;tc ep s:;' cP 's (20% t o 50%) tif tho ::·ountD.incus region f crr: nn unbrcken . , . ,' 
l·'ir-ri cr +' 0: ;~;oveEent, observation, and holibornc c per :. ti cns, Ele'T-','ttiQl1 ~\ \.' 
::'~ . Cl'cJ.sos 'cy' c."er 3,000 fe ,. t from tho v'1l1ey floer :t . t'ho .ridge li~s' 1 
r8: ch tl!.J~.r p03.k SODe five to six ldlor;o ters 'f. fu; , !~llB~. t \ ':I}~~oh 
the:.:e ri:t;:?8 lines are ::>;rentor in elevationthan e ' . ~ ..... i ~he 



~TI'RACT from Appendix 5 (TEfu.<ri:; ANALYSIS) to 1rW@:x AT (INTELLIGENCE) t,.. 
OPOR!) 3-69 b po;- ' . J 

A Shau they ha~e supported Firo BaJO construe ."~ -in the past nnd should -. " 
afford the snmc basic problems in ';ho future ~o cO.J.mtered during t fDh ;, " 
recont constructi0X: of FSB's WHIP md ~. TI;e drai:mg~ ~-'b ' s "1fc ""', 
ored .n t FSB WHIPwlll confront constructlon UIll ts o.g['.ln In tho nortller1t tl;'. 
A Shau •. Tnero is no known grani to outcropping which 'olould seriously 
hinder bulldoze~s from preparing the Firo Base platform. Not so much 
tllG vo:;:-e ta tion but t ho severe slopes will imp6de foot movement from the 
mountains toward the valley floor. wnding Zona s of course will be 
restricted to old FSB locations and to those points previously cut by 
friendly units. 

b. The southwestern side of th~ valley differs from the northern side 
l~. _ .:; ' ral ways: firstly tho mountains are i80b.ted c..nd do not form a 
f, () l~Jl ! , ~~rrier to movemont; secondly, of the few r;oo1J.nt:tins, one, the Co 
A l~-\:'.~ .. :oc'1ted strategically at the extreme northe:' t1 tip of the valley, 
>rc;:, '3t:.;'!,', ... '~cd a friendly, FSB and another, the Dong p) ridge, has been 
;- ~ 30t_2.cPcl by at, least ono enemy vehicle (wheeled) ";' ,ich wc..s destroyed 
and/or o.bal1.donod prior to Septomber of 1968; thirdly the southern side 
r:f the vclluy is characterized by numerous LOG's - Route 922 and the 922 
l, :r_}KJSS around the northwestern slope of Co J.:l Nang mouLv:_in, the Xe Sap 
?-:'vc.::- and the Rao lao River, and many well-worn trails from Laos into the 
'm.llcy; and lastly, broad rolling areC'.s betwoen th~ two rivers which are 
\~id of hea'ry canopy would afford relatively easy foot movucent~ (sea area 
2 :)n ~:ia~'l"am). 
The traverso.bility of the on tire area west of the valley and north of 
ch8 Rao Lao can be considered good for foot movement but unsuitable for 
, .... c ;,iu<:11 deployment of vehicles. Although tho rivers and streams ate, fol' 
':'1:0 ,lost po.rt, negotiable, the avenues for vehicular movement are restrictod 
by slope and vegetation. (Also not enough infol"IllO.tion about soil co1\tent 
is rlva ilable to detcnnino suitDbility, but ono can assume thr.t wet weather 
'rmld restrict movement since tho area is the drain filed for the wators of 
.; :'1(; A So. p V o.lley ) • 

r~'ho Rao In.o River, from 10m to 40m wide, is not o.n insurmountable barrier 
t f) f oot movement, especio.lly during dry months. Due to its r'ocky bottorl 
t.!.nd the fact that it is not fed by any major casco.ding mountain streams, 
the Rna Lao flows slowly through its low banks. The depth varies from 
nU:Jcrous shalla,,! rapids to \tide deep pools where it washes through layers 
of s~nd and silt_ The appc~ance of , numerous trails which weave back and 
:;:O .)rth across the rive]' also indicate an easy traversability, The X.o Gap 
RivCi differs from tho Rao Lao with an increasod numb0.r ~f .. ~urs and rapid~ 
rla'("i ng it less easily traversed. 

Lnnding Zones ,are available south of the A Sho.u along rivers and_~tr~s, ~ 
especio.lly the Xe Sap River.. large assault landi~) woultl be poss"ib~e :', in ~!t 
l ' ()r~hern end of the valley an and around Rt PGt~eett t-'lli\~~nd~ 'f ~ 
F mg mOl'ntain. . i;, ' ' .. , V u 



EXTRACT from Ar;'Oendlx 5 (TEF: ~.T.' ANALYSIS) to bl~ ,.mX A. (INTELLIGENCE' 
.L ... , \. ~ tl) 

Q"O(IP.;J :-69 
The key point in understanding tho terr'lln of t.he w8stern side of the 
A C~[l.U -valley is that the few oxist.i:1g mountain", arE.: isolated. The enemy 
hu.s used those vantage points not)nly to store th~ tnat~ri~l but also 
ns concealed locations from which to hnmss frl.cn~lild!ose. rvc:.tio fl pl[l~lCS ... 
ann thus p.cotoct their own mnvoment ovel' high speo "M os from Bli. 611 m:.d 
thro1.l6b extensive trail networks from Bit 611 and ,It.-~. -trw 4to~ltth.. i:1 
border. Tl,.,rO of the ':'101mt:lins seelY! to be osp(;cially suitable for M~~ IrJ 
use. First the Co A iIong tl01mtnin has supportod a F3B in the past and 
affords good obsc~vation toward lli\ 611 nnd toward tho ~ Shau Vu.lley. Due 
to extensive bombing the southwostern ~lope h£'.s been ..::leared of' vegetntion 
ar-d Route 922 running along tho chalky slope is cctlpletely interdicated by 
landslides. Observation to tho north is hindered by trees. Streams in the 
Co i. Nong area will not hinder ground operc.tions in c.ny way. Second the 
L,:::nl! 9( ridge, centrally located on the 'Western sido of the northern A Shau 
~r;.n 1.,8 et'.sily entG:red on foot from it.s northern and southern tipe. FriendJ.y 
~mh,s .• "vr, ,ro they located on theso two ridge linos c011Ll p:~obab]y check 
\ ')C:~. ~T l7'JWeBent while supporting US ground operatiom·. ll.lsc occupation of 
Uh~S(; ;:idg01'l ",lould g:r'cc. tly lessen the amount of enOJ:1Y· fire upon hcliborne 
0f:<:: _··!). t"!.. ~, r. Go 



Hq HR'..:'TE 
( t;'I1 Rogt 

Rogt Hqs 
C-"2 Sa1)per Co 

STRENGTH 
I 

855 
1,790 

.250 

c· 2..5 it Co (12.7mm) 
C-16 Mortar Co (82~n) 
C-17 R'i. C ·~ (75nm) 
C-18 ':'.'rn.ns Co 
(' - -'. 9 Engr Co 
~~ ~th Security Co 
e/l Signal Go 
TT'I :-locon Co 
J/~ Ledi(!a::' Co 

~f)0,~' , Bn 
l: -~ C0 
~.,:, Co 
\~-3 Co 
C"'4 Co 

:Cl2d Bn 
C-1 Co 
C-2 00 
., .., Co ..)& • ") 

8-'!~ Co 

806th Bn 
C ·1 Co 
r··2 Go 
C-.~ Co 
C-.:4- Co 

420 

420 

400 

9th Res t. 1780 
Reg/:' Hqs 300 
C •• le, r1:1 Co 
C-17 Fnsr Co 
C-18 : 10r ~o.r Co 
0-19 if. ;') (12.7r~! ) 
C-20 Signal Co 
C-21 F.c('on Co 
C-22 S3.pper Co 
C-23 Trans Co 
C -2L: MecUc[\.l Co 

.:315th Bn 
C-1 C.:J 
C-2 Co 
C-3 Cr 

500 

Unlocated 

Unlocatod 

YD3820/ 
Feb 69 

Unlocated 

Unloca.ted 

... 
., .. , . ;~ 

., 

, 
" 

K-l 

K-2, 820 

K-6, K-j 

K-15, K-i. 
1st Bn 



C-4 

S_L6th En 
C-ll Co 
C-12 Co 
C-13 Co 
0-14 Co 

400 

8- S Co 
C-7 Co 
G-t Co 
C-9 CJ (C-10 Co) 

500 

29th Regt 1800 

7th 

8 t]' 

9th 

Regt Hqs 650 
C •• :4 IJ. Co (Type Unl:) 
C-15 Engr Co 
C-16 SignalCo 
C-17 Mortar Co (82mn) 
8-18 RR Co (75mm) 

Bn .400 
0-1 Co 
C-2 Co 
r.-J Go 
I '~- , ':0 

H'1 J80 
r ~ 
\...Jr· .. ,. Co 
-, ,- Co ,.-0 
C-7 CG 
8-8 Co 

:3n 380 
C-9 CrJ 

' ~-10 Co 
C-1-1 Co 
.J-12 Go 

t..1j"th Arty Reg:' UNK 
K.~O Bn ( 8 )mIn gun) 
~-41 Bn (122rnm gun) 
"1(. ' ... 2 Bn (Jlil. ) 
h.-.~3 Bn (11.[\.) 

YD5402/ 
March 69 

Un1oea.ted 

Unlocated 

UDlocated 

Unlocated 

UnlOGtlted 

Unlocated 

Unlocated 

K-16, K. 3 , 
3d Bn 

K-18, K-12, 
2d Br 

Song W, E-8; 
3d R0gt 

K-7, D-1 

K-9, D-2 

Doan 65 



(n5th Arty Regt. 
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ANNEX C (Execution) ~o-' J[tf;er Actioh, RePOl'~~s.b~c~~ Snow (~/~ @7~'9PerA~\ 

1 c. The initial phase of the operation was re~Gut~d as plaIfuea <''i.e. 'the '3"1;$!! ' 
secu:red l,Z 2 and the terrain i mmediately adj~e~nt to it. 

2. The intention after that was to secure Dong Ap Bia and the major ridges 
-~!nning off it to the southwest, sc uth , and southeast. 

~. The ene~, however, vas discovered in force on Dong Ap Bia and the 3/187 
f0L:.ght him there throughout the r ::riod of participation in Apache Snow·. 

4. The appendices to this annex describe, in chronologicaloroer, the detailed 
day to day operations of the 3/187, from staging on 9 May through extraction 
from the AO on 21 May. 

APPENDICES: 

1. 9-10 May 
2. 11 _-,,,-,, 
J. 12 Ma"v 
4. 1.3 ~ 
5. 14 ~7 
6. 15 4 
7. 16 May 
8. 17 May 
9. 18 May 
10. 19 Hay 
11. 20 May 
12. 21 May 



fu thfinders \Olere supposed t.o a rri va b8:f'ore dark on the 9th to eoordina te 
the D-Dly lift but they did not. The Ihtt9.lion 3.3 met with the company 
ecmm'lnders and a search was nade of the PZ in an attempt to locate aircraft 
5~ude ID.'3.rkel's according to what had been described to the SJ by the aviation 
r~presentative the night before. Finding only a partially marked PZ, the 
plan was formulated to position troops from east to WC3t in two row~ each 
v.-:i.th 15 grou ps of 5 men Sr"lch. The lift 'W8.s scheduledto use .30 aircrafJ~.~ 

At 0700 hours, on 10 Mly, the 3-187 troops were formed according to plan 
for an expected 0720 hours, pick up. :futhfinders arrived sometime around 
0700 hours. Their informtion about the pattern on the PZ and number of 
ships to be used V-'lS confused and contradictory and they never did coordinate 
or cont~01 the lift to any effective d§gree. Consequently the compositi~ 
of the ' ground uirl. ts I lifts ~s: not exn etly 8. s plD::nned. ,~ _ . . :,." . 
c .:!. .v __ . • • ~.-f 

The C&c" ship r;Ported -on the b'ltttion frequen~ at 0700 hours and by 0'105 
hours, the lhttal-ion CoDlIlllnder v.as airborne and ready to start the 11ft. 
The PZ time t ,01r D Company, the first unit lifted, ¥as at 0750 hours. Their 
LZ time \il6.s ·e801 hours, and the D Company COlJlll!1nder reported that LZ 2 was 
cold. Elements of A and C Comps-nies were lifted at 0801 hours, and 'Were 
closed into L2 2 at 0820 hours. The In ttalion Headquarters (minue the 
CO and Arty LNO vho were airborne in the C&C ship), the mort.~rs and addi tionaJ. 
elements of C and A Companies departed the PZ at OS~.5 hours, and were on 
I, Z 2 at 0856 hours. 

'rhe insertion had caught the enemy by surprise. D eo.tW, a.fter securing 
the L 2 a ceording to pl.an moved its 1 st P.J..a toon up the ridge to the 
scutheast. This innnediate push up the ridge _s to prove an important 
achievement. It vas from this position, the jl-ey terrain to the immediate 
northvest of Dong Ap Bia (Hill 937), that the Battalion Headquarters 
controlled and suppor~ed operations throughout the period 10 to 21 May. 
Occups.tion of this terrain also resulted in an effective blocking position, 
as it stood on the najorridge1ine' and trail complex between Dong Ap Bia 
and the Iaotian border~ 

The lack of proper Bl.tbfinder PZ coordination caused a broken . sequence of 
troops arriving in L2:2. Conseouently, there wis some confusion and 
disorganization in effecting the Battalion Comna.nder's plan for securing 
and expanding the perirueter of the L Z and commencing initial RIFI s. When 
the lhttalion Headquart.ers arrived, the 33 gathered the available leaders 
~' ':ld directed a.ctions e$sentially as the Comnander had itended i.e" A Company 
organi ze on the northve~t part of the perimeter and commence a RI t o, 
high ground t9 the northwest; C Comp9-ny secure 
a RIF to the south-wes.t. ,. C Company \AS assi 
until all elements wer(e in. D Company as 
side and had moved out to the south&<u;t.. 



At 0930 hours A Company reported reaching tbe hfgH ~d approximate~ 
five hundred meters to the northwest (YC313994) and finding and searching 
out trQils ih that area. During this period the headquarters and mortars, 
following D Company, began their move toward the southeast. C Oompany, 
waiting the arrival of the remainder of its forces, secured LZ 2 and co~ 
menced a platoon RIF toward the southwest. 

At 1044 hours the Battalion Com"1ander 

At 1045 ho" .rs a LOH on VR reported a c 
hundred meters to the east of the LZ. 

~ noon D Company had secured the .idgeline blocking position to the south~ 
east (Y0320988) and the Battalion Headquarters and Mortars were within the 
D Company perimeter. Preparation of an LZ and mortar positions bad begun. 

rrL"l"oughout th ,~ middle of the day Pink Teams, LOH VRI s, ABA and FAG's reported 
nU!1:.Jraus trails~ huts, bunkers, tunnels and small groups of enemy east and 
"rest of the 3/187 location. 

By 1600 ·hours B Company, which had oo~ the Brigade reserve, closed into 
LZ 2, completing the 3/187 into the AO. B Gompany moved southeast to 
the Headquarters location and received instructions to continue moving 
southeast toymrd Dong Ap Bia, set up an NDP, and to move at first light 
on the 11 th to RIF tOvlard Hill 937. 

At 1646 hours and 1658 hours B Company reported receiving sniper fire and 
thon small arms and RPG fire." They responded with small arms fire, 90mm RR 
and 'Here supported by mortars, artillery, gunships and airstrikes. The US 
suffered three WIA, while killing four of the enenw. MEDEVAC (2 aro,bula tOI7 
and 1 litter) was completed by 1835 hours. Gunship and nirstJrlke support 
continued until dark. The night defensive positions. for 10 May were: 
A 00(-) at Y0308994 B Co(-) at YC321987 
A Co 2d plat at YC306995 B Co 4th plat at YC321986 
C Co(-) at YC315985 D Co Mortars and Bn Hqs 
C Go 1st plat at YC314983 at Y0320989 



~!~:Ie l'j.[:lt of 1n/11 ~~1 uC.s quirri~ 13.:)'1. t:,. ) IJ.JTr;1,:1gfs >3c"Giv:ty started, Et -:SOC 
hO~l .~ wi t~ 9. lire haJJ (per:.lIlqte!' Pi 1"e:3 into l,ot.entiai. enemy locations), 

At CSJ':' llours C Gompan;y' s :rpcorna.i%2.'uce Ly :Lire prompted e'iemy return .fi .:.:'tl 
i'rc!Il v",-cini'~y coord.in2.te YC3179b.+. c r,crnpar.;r returnerl fiTe u:i.th orgall:b 
,.;eap,ms. 

ji.E"~ ,- 'llt 25, :L .ght fire ':'09.11 (Lf''';: ), l,!ar.l on sta'~ion at 065.3 hours and reported 
. t.vTO enr~my soldiers runn.;,r'g on o.l:.ra il about fcur hu.:ldred meters eust of 
B 8)mpar.S· t s location. rleC'e,orteQ an observa'(,i::m post in a tree, a.lso, 8.;:li 
'l-)urckers fCltified ~·~ith:r:Gl~k." in the same general ar.38.. 'The are£. 'w-as t.:: __ h.m 
under f ire iy Assault 25 and ha fired on and I:lisS8d by automatic weapons. 

Bans~le ; ! 23. (I.FT) .> reported that a LOH reconninn for him took enemy fj.re from 
th-3 vicinf;;.y of ccorc.1.nate YG33S974G ~t 0745 ho~I's he engaged the &re? 1-..'1 
l:i. re~ 

B ()ompany c1ona:,~eL t~1 (; tr ND:? r:!.t (1745 hO'.lrs. 

A and li Compa.nies sert reports that t-,hrlir units ha d. cOIDmenced me-vine;. 

'Ols '.18 for the day were: 

A Go!upany RIF vicinity of NDP; . then double back to vicinity of LZ 2 (YG3M.9J9 ).. 
'3 Cr"up::my RIF from ND? to vicinity of YG329984 the nor thern tip of Hill 93'7. 
C Comp:1ny RIF south and east from their NDP. 
D CompaIliV remain in 1:: locking po 8i tion with Battalion Headquarters and Mortr'.!:"3 ; 
conduct limited RIFts to the north and east. 

'Il1e FAC reported in at 0844 hours, with the first of six airstrikes of the 
dov" 

At 0251' hours, B Company reported finding two RPG rounds, one light machin 3 
gnn, and numerous blood trails to the .east of the previous day's 

co~:(,act. Between 0900-1000 hours, B Company found 4 ene~ KIA's in the 
vicini~~ of coordinate YG324984. The KIA's were wearing green unifoJ"D".s 
t-.r:.t..l:t khakis underneath. One of the dead had a picture in his wallet that 
appearJu to be of him in an officer's uniform. Also found on his per sen 
.was an additional p1.cture, North Vietnamese money, eight razor blades, and 
a US t:rpe acce ssory pa ck: wi th tobacco. 

By 0910 hours B Company had found two additional enemy KIA's, one SK:3 rifle, 
~ne IMG, a Chicom grenade, one AK47 rifle, one RPG launcher with sb: rounds, 
some medica l equipnent, a lett er, bandages, items of clothing, and num8rO~lS 
hADod trails. 

WJ<ia\ iT 'rr ~( ~ " ': :o"-'j (J ri>"iil I ~ 
C COIIl~~an.y gave his position, at 0913 hours ~Zcl1~8s1\<' " W;;·:i ~J ~ 

At 0946 hours, A Compmy had moved to YC304 ~"~tl~~~ ~e ~-= 
keepicg the company{-) at "'EH§f't ;J!&fra;;'l;,"!P'i ~nii' a1.lU:d'tng: otitElatoon RIF ~ s. 

Bilk 37, FAG, reported finding a large hut trlth bunkers around it at coordh~,a.':'€t 
YC348983. 



AP~ENDIX 2 Can't 
At 1045 hours B Company reported more \Cdo'8 tlrrstl.s and bandages along his 
direction of advance. 

At 1100 hours, A Company reported the folJoW:ilnt ftlc~tio.n. s; 3.;d Pla.to.ti.'tV at 
YC320990; 1st Platoon at YC300993. 

At 1106 hours, B Company reported that he had found one large sack of rice 
containing approximately 15 pounds of rice balls; a car~ing case containing 
three AK-47' s and magazines; a ba.g containing three satchel charges already' 
pr imed ; another small bag containing something similar to 04; a bag of first 
aid supplies and equipment; two more Chicom grenades and blood trails leading 
to the east up the hill. 

TL.~.it lol"'ations at 1158 hours were: A Company and 3d Platoon at Y0304994; 
8t. flatooll at Y0300993; 2d Platoon at YC302990. B Company at YC323984; 

C Compar,y(-) at YC323983; C Company 3d Platoon at YC313981. 

i~t. 1159 hours, A Company reported that they had discovered a well-used tra i.l 
f)'lr I.1 .,. tl3rs wide running NW-SE. 

A-'r, 121: hours, the 1st Platoon of D Company returned to the compny location. 
The pJatoon had reconnoitered to the NE for several hundred meters but had 
m1..1.de no contact '\Ji th the enerw. 

' t. 1310 hours, B Company reported finding several communication wires ru! .ning 
d.own from the hill into the stream bed along his route of advance. He also 
r 8ported a small knoll to his east covered with sniper holes. 

1~ LOR on VR at 1315 ,hours, reported that he had sighted at least two tele
Fhone poles with wires and insulators on the~ at coordinate YC351939. He 
added that there were trails running parallel to the communications system. 
~ese wires and trails evidently ran from the east, up over Hill 937, to 
the '-lest. The LOH also reported that he had received fires from bunkers 
at Y(:324981. 

Throughout the day A, C and B Companies continued to find trails, fresh 
tracks, conrr"unication wires and cables, spider holes, miscellaneous pieces 
of clothing and equipment, blood trails, and huts and bunkers. The pilots 
too, continued reporting numerous indications of enemy presence around and 
on Hill 937. 

By 1550 hours, B Company moving e~st, hQd started up the ridre leading to 
Hill 937. While following fre~~ tracks, they were fired on b.1 a lone sniper. 
The sniper's intention, evidently, ~as to drav the unit up the ridge where 
the enemy waited in bunkers. 

At 1624 hours, B Company was in contact at Y0327983, and at 16JO hours, 
the Company COnL1llander reported the. t he had suffered three US KIA t s. He 
also had two US WIA's and possibJ~ two more from attempting to retrieve 
the first two. His troops had confirmed six ene"ly KIA's. The Battalion 
Commander instructed him to increase his volu~e of fire and push past the 
wounded, rather than attempt to L~mediate~ retrieve them under direct enem1 
fire. Mortars, artilIe r,y, gunships, and airstrikes were used in support of 
B Company. A MEDEVAC was requested at 1643 Mlm~, ~nd. at. 1842,,_ all wounded 
vore out. 



.A.t. '1'/00 h01.1.:"('8, du:-:oing an ARI! . ..;t,rike, ('!Ie s t'.rnen ani f:;'rf,d 1_i.: 
~~heV;-J.'(,C.,g Uractim:"l., The !"vvke GI:) impa,.!tec1. '~efl Of..~t~ ~~" 
lL:;aC.quG.r1:ers location. One US was killed :f~7~ ~1.l.l4.de,a. " 'I 

0_: ~h(:.WIA required MEDEVAC. Included j n _ ~~~'.JM,ta 
COim""'.'1i:::r r'..n1 S3 (bo-:.h lightly): t~.e Artille:o:y LNO and S4 off~e~ (1: 
5er:~JUs~ .Yh and the Operetiol1s Sergea.nt and the Mortar Sergeant (both 
Sel':i.::)"usly)& Various ships were used to evacuate and by 1907 hours, th8 cusi:.:alt,
='..> : f; -:';erc:' cle8r'ed from the 3··187 location. 

rpll'O""..1.gL this disrupti:m, t:16 neadq1.!arters cun-c,inued '1,.0 .fucv~t.ic'n. 1-~ortarc 
C ()i"'ti::~led i.heir miss5_on in. f~"'.1ppn·t, of B CO:'1lp..'>...l"lJ- an,l t he Latt".lion C07r'jnal7.'l'3r 
r.ortiJ '110Q to direct ai1.'8tri"1!~(,D, ar,d gi'lO Jnf5 :·~:'c:;.cti':;l1s '::'0 the c')mpaui~;3A 

A~ '!9,42 hOl.r~, D Company's 3d Platoon, '.ihieh had bee.n on. B FIF to .J:.r.a r:c·'t"i),9 
I'e+;L~'n '(.~ t(J ·:-·ne ')lc ~l,;:in{~ po 8i tion~ reporting nega:U va s:lghtj,ngs. 

Spool:;, • rerlu8sted earlier, reported. on station at 1937 hours and orere~ted 
unTil 2': 1 =1 hours. 

:DJ.:.t-b 1'0!' the 3/187 .:m the night of 11/12 May were: A Co(-) at Y0312993 
\·r': th ;~ ambushes at YC313992 aild YC310994; B Company at YC325981; C Co (-) 
~~, YC31:::;93-! 'Vr.ith 1st Platoon ambush at YC316981; D Companyo Battallc'C 
'flrd :luarters and Mort9.rs at YC320989. 

:.1 



.The nigrt '\..'1.S quieta At 064G hours, Bilk 37, reported on s't~~J4j(bil!'i i.~ 
in tuo airstrikas for B COffip:my., There we:e ,aight e.irstri!~6s agailis~ tJI.-ft 0,~1 
thl~OUghouti the day, the last one going in at 1734 hOUl'S. These strike::: 
v'e r e a mix of high drag bombs, napalm, and 500 and 1COO pound bomho ~dth 
fuze riel'lY. The aceuarcy of the strikes was outstanding. 

At 0659 hours, Company A began moving toward the Battalion Headquarters 
l' )cation. They arrived at 0805 hours. 

E '::ompany reported at 0820 hours that his rear e lement spotted some mOV8Il"er.t. 

The Jattalion Commander called Brigade at 0852 hours, and requested a team 
of ':rgineers to assist in blowing an LZ for B Company. Tbis request for an LZ 
a;, ,;ha-<:' location (vic. coord. Y0323983) proved to be a wise one. The I nwer 

.",--.. L:-:~ 'LS it came to be ealled, was the key intermediate staging-, evacua tion, 9.t~i 
ll' ; lPl' -J" point throughout the operation. 

,.1 y, 1')';)13 hours, B Company received enemy small anns and RPG fire from the 
,'.d·litJr of coordinate Y0325981. Results were 1 US WIA; the return f::re killed 
0:1,\ ~ c,: nemy soldier~ 

:rr I.-. :~_vi sion Artillery Commander arrived on the upper LZ at 0940 hours. 
Bo ha '~. come to discuss the ARA mishap and a polic-:T for control of ARA. It 
was agreed by him that the ARA. ships would come up on the battalion cOIlh'1land 
frequency to recei v.e a briefing on the ground tactical si tUB. tfon before 
going to work for a company artiller,y FO. Prior to the accident on the 11th, 
they had been reporting directly to the Artillery FO. This procedure ~ras 
,lsed against the repeated objection of the Battalion Commander 3/187. 

At 0950 hours, Banshee 27, a WG ship carrying the engineers, reported in on 
the battalion ' f-requency and was+,turned over to B Company's control. At 
1~24 hours# while inserting the engineers, the ship crashed after its tail 
struok a tree. There vere six casualties resulting from the crash; three 
engineers and three crew members. One of each required immediate MEDEVAC. 
B Company and the remaining engineers, however, continued with the preparation 
of the LZ. Throughout the day gunships, ARA, airstrikes, artillery, and 
mortars pounded the area east of the B Company location. 

At 1141 hours, D Company replaced by A Company.in the blocking pOSition, 
departed the Battalion Head~uarters location and 'commenced' a RIF do'W%l the 
finger leading northeast from the upper LZ • 

At 1219 hours, the MEDEVAC requested by B Co~~ for the crash victims 
reported on station, but the LZ was not considered ready and the Battalion 

Commander told the ship to return and , his call. 
l'",!\ >,;j' . 

At 1226 hours, the Battalion S) reported 
s.l-:t1p was burning and therefore there 'woul 

"(l~. 'i(J't '.-.~ .-~ ...... 

~~.~~1; Sl~'tbsi'~J~ ~e 
~~U~frl"g 

B ~ompany reported at 1224 hours, that he wasreceiving incoming mortar 
from the vicinity of coordinate YC325976. No casualties resulted. The 
s'lspected enemy location was fired on 'by gunships, artllleIj", and COl.T.ter .. 
Jlort.ar fire.. · ' T 0 , ,J .• J 

ds 



~ t -: I!.>~ '1... 0 ,,·r", 'R' !'omp' <lny 'h' "' d A ', A~'" + e . , .,"¥, ." . ,~l •. ~ __ , _ , J co . • . c,. ~1_ C" J" ep , 

c t :Lt clfflci'~ntly to bring in a MErL: 
·:'0 l)u ...... V8. ~uO' ted ~ ·j~:t.l"'e.e '~';G re 

1;,1 · ::~r.:.ce, without inc:i.dent, 

I\.:' i 55i+ hours, Th1.mder 4~ (LOB) "ren+- int0 the 10'0[8:-': I,Z' and tool{ out tr. '':'"€le 
U,-i KT4.1 s sns+,;:,d.ned in a previcu:> action. 

3 Company reported that he had at least three confirmed enemy KIAls~ 

L )1"'ing the afternoon, Band C Companies called in reports of sporadic eneT!.V 
I'lovement, RPG, small arms and mortar fire. There we:('e no US casualties 
res'L'lting from these fires, hO'VTever an addi ti.onc.l NVA soldier was repo j~ted 
R.:'"tt. In respone to any report of enemy move:r::8'1t or firGs" :friendly fi:ces of.' 
;:;2\,,:,[;,1 types were put into the sus~)ect.ed locaticns. 

-'~: l b~? hours, one of the gunships sighted th:-..·O€ huts and many bunkers and 
"::~;;':"ltlng posit.ions at coo:!;"ri5na+,e YG325977. He l-TC:.S instructed to engage .J~;hes0. 

, ,', f b45 hours, C Company. moting east,. reported their location as yr,.325977. 
':'l,is ~.s j -·.l,st two hundred IP-eters south of B Company. The 2d Platoon of A Co:n
:. ,· JlY 'i .. hicl1 had been sent t o B Gompanyls location uith a resu~ply, arrived 
~ 1:.: ~:> c.t 164S hours. 

D COCUP,:n;)T had no ene'ily contact on the 12th and at 1724 hours, he reprn:-ted his 
,llositiol1 as coordinate YC325989. 

At, 1829 hours, C Compan:r, having engaged several enemy sightings 8W of the 
\mper L3 that after noon, stated that he was pulling back from the conta~t 
area and digging in for the night. A moment l a ter he reported that an 
estimated eleven RPG and mortar rounds fell into his old position to the 
\-lest and the. t he was calling artillery on the suspected enemy location. 

During 'the remaining hours of light, artillery and mortar defensive fires were 
adjusted in around the perimeter. 

l.t 2000 hours, on 12 May the 3-187 was disposed as follows: A Company, 
Battalion Headquarters occupied the blocking position at coordinato YC325980; 
C Compar~ at YC325978 with the 1st Platoon ambush at YC323979; D COIDpahY 
at YC323988 with a platoon ambush at YC323987. 

The night was quiet with no enEmiY cor,tact, 

2 



APPENDIX 4 (13 ¥.u-'lY) to ANNEX eJExeCltt;looJ. u. ~ rAetion Report, APACHE 
snow 0/187 Operations) 

"The first person to report on the Battalion Fre on the morning of 13 
May was Assault 11 (LFT). He stayed on statio »~hours until 0'735 hours 
during which time they sciuted to the west and *o.l;;;idfu~,"l~king position 
and engaged several hut and b· nker complexes. ~ '.lJ[;'~~i'i ,~~ ,l::;:~ 
The FAC vro.s next, at 0656 hours, with the first of ten airstA~~ . 
in su?,port of the Battalion until 1900 hours tlv'.t night., 

A+, Or,21 hours, C Company, moving east for half an hour already and reocnnin q.r 
nre as they moved, reported that~ their leD.d element was receiving small arms 
fire" They requested permission to hold and strike the suspected enemy locat
ion with mortars and artiller,y. The request was grnnted. 

B Ccnpany was next, at 0725, with a report that he Has receiving AK-47 fire 
from nis west. Fighters were overhead at the Ume and an immediate strike 
was I'~e~ed on the enemy location. 

At 0752~ B Company reported that he had three of his troops sli~htly wouneed. 

Minutes later, C Company reported that he had five US WIA's. 

At 0850 B Company requested a MEDEVAC for two of his wounded and al so infonned 
the Battalion Commander that he had US KIA. 

The preponderance of enemy fires, which consisted of RPG, mortar and small 
arms, was coming from the vicinity of YC32797S. For the next several hours, 
the Battalion Commander directed airstrikes, ARA, artiller,y and mortars into 
the area. 

At 0920 C Company, pushing slowly eastward, reported enemy fires and movement 
from several directions in close to his position. He reported that the enemy 
wore expertly comouflaged and that C Company was using maximum reconnaissance 
Qy fire as they moved. 

D Company, who had mqved out at first light, reported movemen~, but no enemy 
contacts., as he was reconnoi taring in the vicinity of YC325990. 

At 0956, B Company's elements, following fresh ~racks to the Gast, ran into 
a nest of snipers and reported two more US l-lL'i and one KIA. 

The US response to these contacts was immediate and violent. Hardly a report 
of enemy contact or curred during this operation that there was not some type 
of air support overhead. An average of eight to te.n airstrikes per day put 
Air Force Fighters overhead nearly fifty pe cent of the ti··' e. Continually 
on the outskirts of the b''ledia. te contact area, gunship scou~ teams prowled 
the area, engagod enemy movement and bunker complexes and were immediately 
available for close in support of the infantry. 

For example, during this morning of contact fifYff. ,B ·and .~ Co~pa.nies, there were 
at least four assault gunship teams, each atmai~rerent times,. in the area 
supporting them. Each team a.veraged about ~mur.on : , station. ~Sd;' ~ Doon 



APPENDIX 4. CO:'.t ,-;; 

five airstrike s had been dilevered in their support. During the rare moment's 
't ho. t air support 1.ms not overhoad, artillery and organic mortars fires were 
fallinG into these ~nemy locations. Final casualty figures VJould show the 
enemy pa id t enfold for each casualt,r he inflicted on the 3/187. 

At 1042, C Company reported that due to continuing enemy contaot, he now 
suffered a total of two KIA's and ei -ht WIti.. A MEDEVAC -was requested and the 
more seriously wounded were taken out. THUNDER 44 (LOH) who has been shuttling 
supplie s to Band G Companies, evacTh2ted eight of the less seriously wounded 
and t he three KIA to the upper LZ. B Company, at 'this time, had sustained 
a total of five wounded and one KIA for the day. 

C and B Companies sent in loca tions at 1058 hours; B was at YC325981 and C 
at Y~325979. The enemy was fi ghting a determined delaying action, but the 
t"Io 00mpanies continued their dolibera te move toward the hill. 

Du.ring the morning D Company had reconnoi tared to the northeast and then turned 
t o proceed southeast toward Hill 937. At 1227 hours, the 3d and 2d plato ens 
had just moved through a strea.'O. bed at YC327989 and begun the move up the 
ridgG toward Hill 937. The 1st platoon had been covering the stream crossing 
and, ~s they moved out, mortar and RPG's wounded seven, two seriously. The 
D Company Commander ordered the 1 st platoon to move the wounded down into the 
stream bed, propare a PZ and secure the area. He took the Company(-) southea~t 
up the ridge to search f or the suspected eneITlY position. By 1330, MEDEVAC 927 
repor t ed in, but tho PZ was not ready and he departed to refuel. Meanwhile 
the Company(-) pushed further on up the ridge and the 1st platoon continued 
improving the PZ. ARA supported D Company as it moved up the hill. 

At 134B MEDEVAC 927 returned and, since the D Compo.ny PZ was still not ready, 
he was turned over to B Company who has been in continuing contact all day 
long and had now sustained more than ten WIA. 

By 1450 hours, D Company(-) had reconnoitered approximately three hundree 
meters southeast up the ridge and were in the vicinity of YC325987. 

At 1510, unknown to Battalion Headquarters, MEDEVAC 927, returned once more 
and D Company COITl.rne-ndor directed him to the PZ.. A few minutes l a ter the 
Company Commander reported to the Batta'lion Commander that the MEDEVAC had 
been hit b.1 RPG and has crashed. The 1st Platoon Sergeant; later describing 
what had happened, saad tha t the ship had been hovering for a minute or 
tvlO a nd had dropped the basket when it took a direct hit from the RPG. He 
insisted that the fire, only one RPG round, CC'::16 from a ridge to the north. 
The ship came straight down on the 1st Platoon Command Group. Five men were 
killed (three cremrren and tHO from D Company) and three "rere injured (one 
crew member very seriously and t"TO men from D Compc.-my) as a direct result of 
this crash. 

The Battalion CO~Bnder ordered D Company to start moving the wounded back 
to thG upper. LZ. He also ordered A Company to send a platoon down to assist 
them. 

D Compaqy(-) moved back dovm the ridge and joined the 1st Platoon at 1600 



·*hours" 7'.ne Company Coru-" ander confirmed thett¢~t::i:-A:P and the casua lty figures 
psrsor:e.l l y and rendered. his veport to the - t:~1.:it6nJ.;'~IJl.ma.nder. He added 
tha-i; t r._e helicorrGer had burned and was a tot·-&lft8~' ~ then reported. that 
D GOL1PH.l1Y ,vas r~~~dy to s'tr~rt carrying the Hound:tf" 4 t,,/ .,: TP~) il'l;tention was 
t o get the WIA' s out first and return the follo1N'ing ~at t;~ ,t~,~7<\~:,~. 

Fly 'j 7~ 6 h01.'rs, the 3d Platoon, A Company, had linked up 'Wi ~ $". " 1' 

1915 hours, hO'we 'l or, D Compe.ny Comnander called to say that one 
\-·18.S ~Ui ·tA badly injured and tha t this slm.Jed their movement. He ended 
stoppin:s f or the night and moving to the ipper LZ early the next morm.ng. 
The Battalion Comrr~nder approved this; instructed them to make the wounded 
as comfortable a s possible; and ordered the A Company Platoon to return to 
tho blocking position. 

Through the after noon of the 13th, Band C Companies had continued maneuvering 
toward Hill 937 attempting to gain a favorable position for ·a major atta.ck 
or. the 14th. It was not an easy task. Both units maintained contact througlJ
out tho 8.fternoon. B CompanY's contact with the enemy ceased at 1730 hours. 
C Conpany received mortars and small arms as late as 1935 hours and, . though 
tho enej;\y- broke contact a t 1941 hours, C Ccmpo.ny continued observe moveme!:t 
ann cDeaged ~. t until 2000 hours. 

As a result of the day's actions the Battalion had suffered thirt-three 
men WIA and 4 KIA. It was not until the next day, when the battalion 
penetrated the enemy bunker complex, that they were to confirm the dam~ge 
inflicted on the enemy. UndoubtedJ.,y it wa.s even greater than reported, sj nee 
the eneI'lY had all night to retrieve his dead and Hounded. 

At 2009 hours, A Company's 3d platoon returned to the blocking position. 

At 2040 hours, D Company sighted moving lights several hundred meters to his 
north. Artj.l1ery was called in on the area and the lights dissappeared. 

Spooky ca~Ile on atation at this ti"le and worked lli"l.til 2314 hours. 

The 3/187 NDpt s for the night of 13/14. May were: .A Company, Battalion 
Headquarters and Mortars at YC320989;B Company at YC324983; C Company at 
YC325981; and D Company at YC323989. 

The Battalion now fully realized that the NVA were present in considerable 
strength in the vicinity "of Hill 937 and the blocking position occupied by 
t.he Battalion Headquarters. 

The alert posture for the Headquarters, Mortars and A Company was J.OO~b 
until 2400 hour s; 50% until 0300 hours; and 100% again until 0600 hours. 
Instructions were ~~ssed for a strict STAND-TO at 0500 hours. At tr~t lli~Jr 
every man and officer on the. blocking poso,~ ,.~qn was to be in a fightj.ng 
poE'ition; mortar crews on their weapons; ,1 " . . ~ry;;'lradio on the chw!ked into 
the net. The se alert percentages and "ST !crii5eria w~re maintained . 
throughout the operation. STAND-TI9 was ''' 0" 'l at P5QO .hQ ... d 1900 
hours. Controlled rest periods during the '§t . . ~, . ' . ' . ;~. • 

the troops. ., ~i 

There wa s no action during the night o:f 13/14 May. 



APPENDIX 5 (14 May)' to ANNEX C (Execution) to After Action Report" 
APACHE SNOW (3/18'7 Operations)" 

At 0630 hours, on 14 May the 2d pla ioon -of' J. ~'m't.~tJt" ~~'\iI!!'~ tb.t D Company's 
NDP to carry the wounded back to the upper LZ ... 

The AF !i'AC, now a familiar voice and part of the ci&;t..,1' ,?cene reported on 
station at 0646 hours, and began the first of thirteen.tlf~;rstrlt.es sp3ced 
throughout the day. 

The 14t.h of lI.L8.Y should be considered the first concentrated a~ ' t ,pY)~he 
3d Ba'Gtalion, 187th to seize Hill 937. The plan was for D Com ' .:'a; wclr 
irom the north, after they had evacuated their wounded and recover e 
dead from the crashed helicopter. B Company would attack from the west 
all~l C Company also from the west bUt on a finger 150 meters south of B 

'Jmpany. Al.l companies would be supported by an artillery prep_ 

lit 0756 hou.rs, as C Company began his deliberate move toward Hill 937. He 
1· ~por.ted : -ovement to his west and south. Reacting to all such reports, 
tp0 Battalion Commander continually instructed his company commanders to 
moye somebody toward the suspected enemy location, to watch the friendly 
f l anks, to 'iJ.se maximum reconnaissance by fire, to employ the 90mm and to 
keep moving and stay spread out. The Battalion Commander kept airstrikes, 
gunships, artillery and mortars striking the enenv. .All fires were brought 
in >1.8 closely as po'Ssible without causing friendly casualties. Units ident
j~jcd ~~eir l~~sitions with smoke and the Battalion Commander insisted that 
mt:.rking rounds be fired by artillery and mortars on first rounds and after 
each substantial change in data. 

At 0810 hours, B Company, moving east to the north of C Company, reported 
receivi.ng one RPG and light AK·-47 fire and at OS32 honrs, he reported 
r e ceiV':Lng additional RPG and small arms a's well as mortar fire. . 

At 08!:.3 hdUrs, C Company reported that he was moving into a bunker complex 
on the nili tary crest of the ridge and that he was running into small arms, 
RPGt s, hand grenades, and claymores emnloyed by enemy troops from the top 
of the ridge. 

At 0902 hou.rs, B Company reported that tlfO of his platoons were in contact. 

At 0903 hours, C Company reported that his 3d Platoon had almost reached the 
top of the hill but was meeting extremely heavy resistance. 

At 0931 hours, B Company reported that he had his lead platoon on top of 
the ridge and that they were receiving extremely heavy fire. At this 
time C Company reported movement and enernw fires from around his position, 
and he reported that he would have to pull ba.ck. The Ba tta.l5.on Commander 
approved and, in order not to expose B Company's southern flank, he ordered 
them to pull ba..ck also. B Company meanwhile reported discovering another 
bunker complex guarded by strands of cIa, .booby traps and command 
detona ted mine IS. In addition he reporte i1.y enemy bodies in the a.r';la 
of contact. f.i.~ ;i '\' " '~'.1Jt 

~ \;.... " ~,!.lI 

~t ' 1200 hours the Battalion Conr"ander reported to ~~ \~~J "~~~ ~r:Jest
J .. l'l1'l ted there were at least two compania s to a battalion of enemy 5h~ 937. 

At 121G hours, B Company Commander reported that the top of the ridge wns 
covered 'Wi t~ bloo~, ~GJ'~ !!l1.e ~{lead, but that he ivonJd 
have to wai ... to g~ve, an, e.,ccw~te J;fi~..e",oll ~Ji.t_"" ~s. 
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-:>1 ,y;'/f' ',' 
Cleu't.l' pictures of Cil 3'l1~1 -c;i es and rep~: i~~' KIll I S "~Gl'~3 Se.ilt 1;(' t he 
Ba t t.aE ~n Cumnnnder du1'in6 the a. ft':";rnoon. .',,- f~TIf~~ rei")ori e el r..is s Gr, n::;th 
at 8,0 and C Compg.ny at 70. '1'1.,.:,,;- had t:;-r,art,c;~l.2e' · ;i.o+'l vdt)~ '11 /;- a n'~;, 
135 res!,ectively. The CO ordered tl1em to l~st.a'trr 'n the viciai\\--
()l,jhe l a'wer 1Z and informed themt~t A Comrany ve C Compan;: ' 
en ';',he 15th. He also sent a platoon of B COm:p.'lny to ny's locat.:i, on 
"'.:.0 ;"l, S:' i 6t. "rl.. th the wounded. 

At 1845 hone-s, the 3d Brig'3.de COlllliander, Iron Raven, vitlited ths J/': fj '7~ 
ht;; staye~ for abOltt thirty minutes, talked with somB ,.)f the t:,~oops anc' Hen 
dep:.l.!'+'ec'l. • 

.L.1'·'inG this day of fierce fighting by Band C Compa.:nies, D Company had 
bc:.8n :Y'8connoi tering the aJ:'ea surrounding tho downed heli copter. 

"'he 2d Platoon of A Company, arri'.ced at 0714, secured the "Tevious day's 
\.lcu.nded, 3.nd carried them back to the upper LZ. 

r- ~ j!'1D3-ny 1 s 1st Platoon W'lS sent b!lck to the crash site to obtain the five 
bcdi',3 left there 0vernight. The dd Platr.on reconnoitered the ridge just 
north of the crash site.. The 3d Platoon covered the trails in the vicinity 
.,f -:: he NDP. 

Tho ~ st. ?latoon h3.d . moved to . the crash site, secured the bodies and '\t.l8.S 

8l",r r)l.l-t: ~ to the uPfer LZ by .14'00 hours. There h9.d been no sign of the enenw: 
or.+" 0 _1 their return, an RPG attack wounded four. None was serious, hOH8ver, 
QIld the tJJ'1toon continued "Ii th its evacuCi.tion mission. 

At 16~o horTS, D Comp2ny Conm:ander informed the Ihttalion COIl1l1P-nder th'1t 
the 1 st Platoon would not reach the upper LZ by dark and th'lt he hc.,:l '!J ven 
them instructions to press on until 1830 hours at "Th.ich time they T,JST'E) t o 
dr()p the bodies and return to the compny NDP. 

In addition to the 1st Platoon! i'l lrunded, the 3d Platoon h'1d susta.in0o, si x 
WJ.1 fr (,,:01 RPGI s. 

, , 
!\.~ 19'12 hours the 1/506 sent in Imp's which pl·'J.ced them apr roxinntely 2 K's 
t o the s outhwest of the 3/187. On the evening of the 14th of M:w the 3/1'37 
was disposed as follows: A Comr.any, lli.ttalion Headruarters and Mortars at 
YC320989; B Comrnny(-) at YC324982 loll. th 2d Platoon ambush at YC324981 and 
the 2d and 3d Platoon ambush at YC323982; C Co.ny at YC324982; D Comp.'lIly(-) 
at YC323990 ~i.th two ambushes at YC323989 an C32.3988. The intention for 
15 Miy ,,/9.S t o ottac:: Hill 937 again before t '. lu1.d bring in rein
forcements. A Comp:.1ny "WD.S to re;lieve C Com "l' s~t~rn flank, but 
lti3S t o at. t o ck more from ~he south than C Co if Si:pde~1U?~y. n~rly 
r flached the t cr of the h-lll on the 14th, they -wer ·d;'\llGk aga:fl1"es", ly 
j!l tho same way due to the li:m-t ed a venues of a prroach t 81 ~1J.... 9,~7:j/ ~, P,t~ " 
piny, -w'"J s to occupy the blocking position on "hich the futtalion>lil YJc-.ajJcllit: 
.;ras located. D CoIllp'3-ny, operating to the, northeast, was to continue en 
in that area. The 1/506 .r.1.S tC' move tovard Hill 937 from the soutln;rost 
and block eneIllY' r cutes of escare and enerny .. r~;i,.m'.o~ci-:~g attempts thl'c"'.::.gh 
that area. 



It:. ~lJ.e mo.:nintS, C an~ A Como::nics eomrleted t.heir excha.nge of positionf i.e. 
~ ( }u'J'a:" as~~ l.ing tho block..,;.ng -positi)n C.l the hill with the Battalio.a 
He£.. .qJ.ar ;, rs~ .Jo~ ft'nd A Company in the atta.ck position sou~ of B 
Comp:17. At .. 8~:;proxin:ately 1'200 hourr, the :~om.panies bega~ the move towa~ 
~~i..Jl :l37. Tre first conta. reported. was fr'.J]l B Co~r.iy at 131.6 hOur3 
EJ.PJllY C1ajillOI·\3S and command detonated nunes ca.usod seve:..--al lJS\1"casualtiec-, 
~ .• t.. +.his t clT!J.0. time A Compan~ i though not in cO'1tac"':', rE'ported that the enemy 
\ .;" .- 'wing b~ .emen"_f; between him and B Company. The Battalion Commande!' 
(,;0.1 . ' ," 118. t.ed 'v~E' firas 'of the two companies and g.mships into the draw ')etween 
.L c_P L 'rr'1 instru\.:tect 1:on.::m to ke, p abreast of one another as they moved 
,·O·L··"'·'. t. The enemy was enp10ying --:laymores, Rpr·J s, MGJ s and mortars, in . 
al~jitiol1 to small tl"t"IllS and. snipers. B Company reported that the enenw was 
we.,.J. dU3 in and eamod'le.ged and th9.t +he US troops received the greates'::' 
"O-,.Ull1.0 of rire Wh~Il they · were up and a ttemping to move~ indi"a ti.'1g 'che excellen~ 
train. ne- cZ the e.pemy. Both elementa, huwever, ~ontinued to make ste o.dy ) 
>.L·ogreSfl u:~) the :n,,:a, usin"" maxil"!lUl!l reconna.iS5ance by fire~ employil 'g the 
qo--" cann~.ster rOUIld, 8.r.:::1 C1 d8p:t,J1g mortars q.nd artillery to their front and 
:; '''l.D:f\. 

L: • '~ ... ./J hrurs, both ~mpanies were about 150 meters from the top of the Ldl 
A.' ' \:;:ach had StJ.stain/?d no more than a dozen wounded. At 1400 hours, 
hyrcO'ver, the ABA on0e again shot up a friendly unit. This time it vas "0 
']c..~l ,_ 1[l~ TiS eom.'Ttand group and re sul ted in 2 US KIA' s and 14 WlA IS. Inclurbd j I l 

t,r'; :~ .... l~teen wounded were the Company Corn.:'ander, the ro, R'l'O' s and 1st 
S ... rgeant. 

At 131.;9 1'1 Jure, tl18 P,-"ttali,QR He..;.dquarters C.L·ea received the first ot four 
RPG cc·~nC.9 spaced :".JOut twenty minutes hetween ea.ch. Eight perooDs from 
t:te !1.F; 1dq1 ... arters t.nd five from C Company were wounded. Included were the 
;; '.l.t.~allon COD.'"!lanq,er a.ud the 83; neither was evacuated at the ti'!le. 

By 1416 hours, the B ~ompany wounc 3d were being carried back to the 1m.fer 
LZ _. and another capt~:i,n (planned to replace the 82) had taken command of 
B Company. 

At 150U hours A Company re ~orted he was .about 75 meters from the hill top c:: 
':-')7. B Company was out (jf 1:'adio contact due to t.he tmfortunate st:dke on 
its command gro'·p. At 1:5 1 2 ~ours, i'l, Company r,,'ported movement around hitu. 

'.L 15"i7 hou.l.'s, the Battalion Cornnander briefed Brigade on the si. tuation 
-Ie eAplained to Brigaoe tl.lat ~'e doubted B Company could reach t.he top w~:t:t~ 
~ ts cn:mmand V'6Up knocke:' out. The new B Company Commander had just ta~ en 
(lV, '1;' r'1d had req~~es+8d that he be ullowe(~ . • ~<f:i: and sort out wha·l.. he 
.L1JO . Tr..e B9.ttalion COIllLlan' felt that A Lo ' 9 · rnlJ1ff.e"1t~tP-<;?,:lt B, ",1;.t 
1.03 ~..l.d !l('t want to :,ut a. si.1g1e, beloH str ... ." . dn '~.th~ hbU ''h\l.'"'"~' '''''' 
. _ ref'" .;:unenJed that the two companie s pull bacK liilfP..ias orr :~*" "U': 

~~j /{ilt a..u.d let t"e Air Force continue to bomb the hill. nilS wI Nppfl 
L,,:ip-ctde. 



i, .?>.:/~:.'~~):~\ '7 ~ "16 "1ay ) to AN}~l;X lj f:'~"~~~1; t:i.0n) to Af tnr Action Reror-t'9 AP.'~CHIT 
SNI.i\., <: 1/ i 2~' O'oora +,-i on s) • 

,'+ "'7(.1 110 'T'C' (:,'nO.0r t (L·r·· .. ' )· repo~J· "c' L...",.!. .~~ •. .1. .. : ,.,,,,, """1 "'~ " .. ~. :.J ·t·' (~ 1." .",' 
.I.. , v ..... ..,.,... ... 1_ ~ ..... ) \ _ """, IV ,J ..I., _ _ aVi1l'lt. ~1v~ '_""' ; C.1.~ ..... ~ .... L.L. • • ~ ~_ J - . ....... 

v.::s·;: ":' ~~e Fead,) ';.artt:.:.: s ·.i.uc~dnL W . .!lfIJ~...If . ? :eA'€"00r-tl'3d .;:\.[0 fir-p o: 1'.>a1; 
al)pe~rH'l "0 be thE: ~S1.."'.. t cf SGc')!:aary 6xn'3RC/l;lS r#':f :.tftlh.~-fijf:J?() (1kr ~:O-"j :'1:; 
"\. ~:e .llf,;l,t. 

en i:06 TJ0rning of the 10th, B dr.d i) CO:' 'Par.:e~ ~x"+.a!:ge,:l lJo~.,fj2llftl1[~i rI .i%i.cn .:; . 
B C:Jrr..palJ.', ret'lrn.ed tv tLr) u.p::er J.'7 l'10c.k::.n6 '?o~i tkn a~d sec~l2;cr ~;:-,tt)rn 
:vJ.lj-:' of ~b, pc "imet-:r. "') ~OIupany J a "':tf",I' a cOIrplete :~esup')J.y) ~oved dOi,11. t~ 
t ·.'.e 1(' ''''C'T T~2. r 

.A t 1 1'j 6 hours,. thee 1Ba tt.ul:".on wa s i'1f :J!'I"'erl of thE:: loca t Lons f':>r the 1;' 50f;, 
~ ""lu.t '"l'')'''.t T'epoI·"taO\ lWO cOIDi?anic8 ill light aontaot. VEry little fo:'"ra::a. 
, 1 · ~.(' ~S"3 r'1d "Jeen made from his NDp! sand, Mnsequently, the coordj.J1ated 
p::~ ,. ar·'~ v18. ~ postponed until the 17'l;,1t. 

~J;';'.J.·O n"l two companies select:..d to make +b.e nex-'~ ai.,~ '.l ck, D and A Go!:r~,&n.::i £'s, 
'we ,"a l":'9.1dl'lg preparationG, the Battalion Cen:r..andar continued to direct. 
ai:r i:3"t,:rj.K.O sand a.rtilJ.ery on the 0 b j ecti ve • 

Eneine-er support continuecl. to assist the Battalion in elllarging t,he up~ . er LZ7 

Cl.o1.n l1g f' 360 degree clea-:'1nce for the mortars a!ld generally i.mpro"Vi.lg th~ 
ce~ ;n~e:J of tr..e blocking T;OF::tion. 

Ilt :4' :5 hours, the 24th Go!,?s Commander .... isited the Rakkas~'1s and si·.,J,ye(.~ 
for abcut an hour. 

J.rJ.prc '''31'e no si_:nii':'l_can'~ contacts on the 16th. At dark ·':.he unit }ccc.ti r;n.:; 
Wel'3: A Comp-3.ny at YC?219[5 with 4 LPt s ; J Company a'c, Y::;328939 ·v:i..t.~ .~ 
h!'l.·OU.9f>CS; C Company at 1'0320989 with 1 P!_a.toon 8.I:1buShj D Company at. 103<:'1986 
',Ii-r,b 1 pJ I"l_tc-on ambush. 

'I1rtllT~ sky spot:: were clear'JG. it: the vicini ~ of the Bat.taJ ion me.in:_y 'GO -:1"8 
,·rr: J t. Ii long "~h03 border. 



l .... G ' ~ : / , :, !lou; 1 1:l. :.1 J~ 'Jom·l_ -::.,y •. <- .., ura'.f1.:~g I)a,' for tlle airst-~.1:3. ~u:'ld.r ;t:'(;'Jc .. ·tied 
~ ..--..,. ""'" , J a: 

+t..ti~ , ,,1'12 ,~'113m.r was .,OUl1"teJ' ~ '-:,aG~·': .-l,g down .~; r:i,\rtF.;e ' to ~the"""iT ' ~~ ',)~'J~"'"'li~ 
~ ,t' -V' r 1.. -::.J fla.,..1~ ~-l-J. ""'!l 'i", " "l£t+t,J' ~ ) " (' ,')t:: t~g.,'i'b' ll'tMA.i 11'0 lr;r" "~',+, _ '. t ... .' • .J..J .... w • • ..,A U v.l ' ..... .. .... • - - ~- " r, ~ ... gr"'1" , ~ R. 

:l>f.,e ,:;·:'8~'. 1'410, ,, t l' protec,t h~S rea:t. ~r'til1 , : .f!' ~ ... 

ai.l'':' b:r'lJ':.'gh+' in c~~ofle to the cOI:Cpt-!.ny. At ~ ,31 ~nurs~ .Ii. Gomp-~ny repo 

into 

Oif; TeSl elAment was in conte ct and a. t 15.37 hours inf'om.ed that he had 0:18 TJ~ 
Kl" "inc'. 6 or ~: WIA,S o. A'~ 'i6OJ hours, A a nd B Com}J8.ny li.nked up ~t :..i11e bwo~' 

_1:>_'0 1?,X huur s, A Company repor'ood tota.l casualties for ti'e day at 'I KIA __ nd 
1') WJ \.1 s; B Company had 2 KIA's and 19 WIA's all but five of B Companyj s 

Wli~ I d wero f::aused by the ABA ship. The magnitude of this mishap cou1.r] nd 
bE: , rulJ' appreciated at the time. On this day, sustaining moderate (,,8 Sl£l",jf>:', 

.~ ') 3-, :,37th :tad nearly attained the top of the hill only to have the mO~~i..-r.'::;::.tm 

0; 'L~~ cooruinated attack int~rrupted b.1 the AJl\ strike on B Company's 
::! -~I!l! "Jd:V;, s8~tinn. Three days later '1:;he .3-187"th "'as to suffer its 2c. '/0:;: ~t, 
c', lY Gf casualties in its third attempt to take the objective~ Even t..~CJugh the 
hnl was pounded· day and night on thee' 16th a.nd 17th by air, a~tillery a'1,c 
mo:..-::.ar~; 0.16 can. only assume from the. ferocity of the fighti,ng on the 18~h~ 
~s 0otJ.::''':::.1.l'ed to i:.hat on the 15th, that the ene~ must have reinforceC! eonsider
ably. 

At '1~20 hours .spooky was req.losted fOl 2000 hours, and throughont the n:'.~ht. 
to b", em;::loyaG. oU 'FUll 9.37 and west of tb e headquarters locatiC'n "':.C';.:a:L'd the 
:'" .liot":'~'n ''"lorder. 

Ey -!7 "~ hours an the casualties had been evacuated. At 2126 hours, E 
C,lm];.o.:l.i J.Y rupot"tod hi r, stre'1gth as 65. A Comp3.ny still had ~pproxiI!lCitely 1 (10 
L'lGn. 

The e\"('n:~ ~. ; def6!Jfiv8 positions for 15 May were: A and B Companied -:'0YT,nE'T' 
:J.t en ) ~t,owe:r' LZ at Y03"0986. C' Company, Battalior.. Headquarters, and. lln(·i;ar~ 
oc r:upied ''I1':a blocking posi ti")n at YG.1209$9 with 1 st platoon A Comp'lr:.~r ar.ltnn:'l::':J.g 
D:r, 11:.3113988 " D Company at Y0321988 wan just northeast. of the block;;'",'S 
pGI::d:cinn ~tith a p:'atoon eize aD0..LBh ~00 meters to the nor-':,':l, of the Ni)f. 

Sever:tl fireballs liTero planned at odd tirr:es through the nif7,ht. 

At 2~3C hours, BJ.·~gade callGd -c,o (:L~l.L·im. plans for a. C.'2.0:-~na:t3~ 1M'~ f "'ion 
m:+;ack .Ising gas lOS) to be conductt:d on ~t1'r.- -The ccncept ,~~·s iPfi!t 
two ('':'~ lJanies of 3/187 'Would 1!lC)ve toward ~ Bia to ,~ . P9~~tt:pfi 1). . eil 
t.hey could exert'-,l\~ssure on the enemy and ;,.1j,J ,. 'i~~M '°t-he uest lilhile 
the 1/506 made itsJ'h.ssault from the southw Tfle scheme never :tll1d a C'n:>nce 
fur: thE: 16th, because thl;:) 1-'106 wa.s too f8,r from the hill. 

A" 230u hours, C Company deteci;.ea mO'f3ment on the per'imeter and employed 
gren:..."les araifunst the snsp-2cted eneIl'~ loca+,ion. At 2'330 !lours, C Co_mr.'ln~r 
a gair;. !'(;p.)!·tc;d mov':.~ent, l'b:J B:i l;ta.i.ion GO!'IDl.lnae::- cau'~:i. )n8d the 10~l1ra:'.,{ 1'(1 
Toi-raij ' frou usir~j s l"'uJ,l:, D.I.1>,f; or MC:' s 1mti:. "bselutcly nbuessary,. l\. 

~.:ls-',;n.t~l.tJd tile tu"1it t.o h'3 ::;l.T8 ;-,het they Jid have movemen'C and to c:1nt:tc_'J,:" 
tv u se hand Ef."enac1e:l in o,..dp.r to dE'.ny the enemy knovledg9 of :'he ai{a.~-' ; ·c:~?('e 
0 :' -thE- . ,el'ilJ" +' ~'H'. 



TJ:1? ·:1l';VCLl8nt. ::'.t. i:,;'-d.s t:hl'it! '.T~'g "!J 4:0 J!iE~ ~ ~~~,restel'n ec.ge of' til:: 
p(j:c::i11le ·~E:c. At 23/0 !lours, t . ,,:ee ev fO'~.r enery grenBd.e / , C'r::lr;I:ipar<l.·0~e f'·.=rlcsi·vo 
CA." fie "l~', -.'ere hurled a"" the; PE:.:-jJ!l(; ·~br. 'l'bt=!!J~ +;rcC)~s Tespond.ed 1-yi t~l ::JO: ' ~ 
had. g:·Emaces. At 2400 pours trC" 0ps were ordered to '.!C'''1tinue -c,heiU~)1> f.Jt31· ~~. 

Thir· .. ·
T

;. :L,:'.lTUkS. Ii:. ter !u0re 1ilovel'.l~n·G ~·18.S :Jm~ "' . ... ~'.' , .. a.n.~." a. t .. , . . 00J.' >3 .. :Ol.lI ... ~. S . seve.:"d :'l.)ra 5!l:lL ,=,".tcrv : chargee; or grem.des ,{ert) l, .: ~3,Wd ~e'~l1>;e~1'!l~~ f...! 1 

J.a 1d"d ;ust s~ort and there l.rere. no US c ' ·~'1t;lj·~ ~llir ~2 caJJt'j4 fl' . . :.i1d 
... 'E;; ~1.1bSt€;,-'t to K,?ep Spo-::lky ~n statJ.on throu>:~ "~l'l"~~l",~ f/l.~~ MPw~ . t .. 13 

T0_'l'::!.e·te:r rCJce~ved sporac.J.c small arms fire. The Dat·"alJ.o~dlt.'~J. 
~LBt::ucted the line to put some M-79 fire in the suspected loea tions "'hi{ ,~l 
.£l.( i.T ';,Tere fouth and west of the perimeter. He then asked Brigade to incr8f:,c e 
t.11t~ "o_.vme of his H&I fires and to fire his defensive targets. He alG0 
9Lrl.?:, e. si zed t ·be need for Spooky .or ARA • 

• \::; :J. : ,,,~- hours, Shad.ow (C119) with <a searchlight fire guide capability a~ d 
(;]'.:i.a '-c;, rdmilal' to Spooky r~ported en statien. The artillery and nor t ars 
v:,.;!'d ~.i"c:r.ed and Shadew went to work. At 0240 heurs, Hawk 19, a light firl2-
tef3;J. :)f Cobras, checked in and wen';' to work in conjuction with Shadow. 
S~W Oil, who by now was oriented and placing accurate and clo~e fires to t':1e 
::;.ctl'ch o.1'.d west, merely kept his light on and Hawk 19 went in under l-.dm to shod 
i:1. tre target area.. 

i,TID 1e the two were \Jorking C C.ompany repor.ted more enemv ~a tchels~ .. MG fire 
waD p.la(~ed into the draw to the west, after a soldier reported see in!! t.W) of 
'.he fln"m:J . 

r\.b::>"1.t 0400 hours, Shadow left station (HaWk 19 had already departed) and 
'-..10 artillery [.nd no::-tC':,:,s resumed unt:i.l 0/-1-25 hours, when Spooky re)ortod in 

a ..... r" ,,-":mt t.o work. 

As late as 051() hours, C Company continued to report movement. Evidentl~"'. 
if ',':Ul enemy had planned an attempt at the perimeter, he decided agair~s+; it 
Uh811 confron'··ed by the ale?'t re'sponse of the troops to his movement and thA 
OOL C~:lUCUS mix of air and indirect fire support. 1 st ligh': check revealed 
',l~ C:IC,':Y KIA" 



APPENDIX 8 (17 May) to ANNf~ ~~TJtl~*$~~ 
SNOW (3/187 Operations)" . 

~~i4ia •. ~ion Report, APA. CH::J: 

The night 1!8-ssed quietly W _ Gh no enemy con d. 

:~ill 937 and artillery [; nd ~o:, 'tars were adjuste 
r~»p bserved 0":' 

\'g.Q .&s 
~ , fJ. 1;~"t! 
~:; @ l.":f.'~\ 

At :185, hoU!'s, the Ba·l.talicn Heac.:;':laI'terfj received Jpocatio~ ~o " . 
A C'-JJlp:'1Y r :'d BattaJion HeadqUdrte ... 1 :S at YC328969; B Company at fi 
and C Company at YC327965. 

Tk 1/51..~) had gained about 300 mete!"s l'r0m the previous day's position!! 
b.lt tl'ey vTere still too far a"JcLY to be considered in any ilmroediate plan 
1'01 a co ordinated attack with the 3/187th. 

h ':; 0910 hours, Bilk 35, the ll:F FAC, reJ)orted on station with fighters '. 
I ~ rying ',000 pound fuze delay bombs. With iI!l in the aircraft was a J'lid1th 
c,· '.::;'" -. ~ who ha:] been up the bill. It was hoped that he eould point ot:..t 
t J J .? T;'I ~C the precise )..opations on the hill t at the enemy was eonoentre.ting 
:ll .~ 1(; #'::.""'Ises. 

i\t _10.':l8 hours, the Battalion CO::JI!'Ander's Qallsign (BlackJack) was transmitted 
d lJ 'i r0peawd on the ba±rtalion net. The voice wa,s obviously that of a. 
Vietnamese~ It was assumed to be the f:memy and Brigade was 
notified. 

At '1~24 hour~. ~igade conducted an artillery CS test fire on Hill 937. 
r · ~i 

i,·I. '10,5 hours, as the third airstrike 0.': ths day began, A Comps.ny Commander 
t'{.:;l·orted that he daw an eneJl1.y body tossed into the air. From the Battalion 
de'ldqua:r:ters locat.ion, one coUld observe also what appeared to be bodies 
susIJendQd fror!l' t~e's. 

At 1220 hours, locations for the 1/506 showed that their two lead companies 
~ad only progressed a hwldred meters since their OS50 hours report. 

Throughout the day newsmen arrived on t~e scenel 

At 1300 ~~rs, the Ba"titalion S3 aslted for a repor-t on the progre;:lS of the 1/506e 
Brigade Wonned hm ~at they were in ess.entially the same loeati:Qns and that 
their A ~ompany was i1'm~ng ~.nto stiff resis,tance from enemy in bunkers. 
Once again the coordinaii',d attack was postponed, pending forward progress 
by the 1/506. . 

Meanwhile the 3/1~ stored extra ammunition, to include concussion and CS 
g .• :enades, at the lowei:". ~Z. Additio ' al flak jac~ets were distributed to the 
" ()!!rfJa~ies distined to tnake the attack on the 18th. Defenses at the blocking 
position were improved and RIFls were sent out to the west, northwest and nort,h 
east. 

nu~irig the afternoon, A and D Company Commande:ra, with a pla.toon each, 
r~coPJloitered forward to the hill in order t.o determine a position from 
which they could best suppo:"'t the ~mpending at.tack by the 1/506. It was 
a,~eed by both conmanders that they would simply have to move up the hill 
~ltil cc ~tact vas made before they could exer appreciable pressure on~o 

( J. ... emy·s defenses. ,'hi' , r~ t'~l §r.:l lllfEf. n. " ,~, ~,. NI ~~. • p ,,\ \ t: ~ .,. 
. ...,\ "~"!l , t: I. ~ . 

.... ~/ "'l",l ~ ," fJ, ... . 
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Both platoons returned bei'o1'8 darI.: and at 1730 
reported hearing a burst 07 AI{4? fire that was 
He ?I'E' :.;uneJ tlJ.at j. ~ 1,73,,:; :1.11 euer y OP aJ Grt ;3ign 

f.+- 'i9~: hours~ the BRtt..a.lion H8~,d1".18,:.~ters 
roc~{,;+.; . ~11>3Y lancl0d abc:J.t thl'e: Imndred 
hcwe~er~ and ther~ were no r.~g[Altied. 

A. 2020 : .. c -.u's .. the BrigudG S2 infoI"r:1od the Battalion S2 that the ene:ny 
() ;C"..:.p~ i.ng F.il: 937 .rere from ':h6 29th NV.K Reg:bent.. 

~'}'.C NDP's for 1(he 3/187 were Elssentially the same as they had been on the 
'l,/.th" Anbush ansi.LP locations~ of course, were varied some. 

p.,~ :::. ~ ~) (",)l!rc., NDpts.were received for tho 1/506 which showed them to t€ 
.... ,,1.(1 " tJ--Xf "rere at 1300 hours. 

i~' ~_ '(,h t.,is knowledge, the Ba.tttalion SJ~ after donf'erring with the Battalion 
Gel: ."c1,rder, called Brigade and made a strong reco"'menda tion that on the 
lc i..lm,;illg day the 3/187 not attempt to go in alone again slJould the 1/506 
r~l)t. ,how Dorc 1?rogross. It was agreed tra t the mission for the tvo 3/187 
cJlJ1~)fUlies was to support} by fire, as lihe 1/506 attacked from the southwest. 
~C: Batta.lion 8.3 explained that when the order wa.$ given to m.ove,. A and D 
Comp~~ies would move forward to make contact and continue to m.ove. forward until 
'they F~ro exerting pressure on the enemy's defenses. They would attempt to 
not h€come decisively engaged tintil the 1/;06 was in position a.nd ready to go 
~u:: t ·he hi.ll. 

At. :::130 to'ltl'~" SpookY 12 arr'ived and he ".Ja:= directed agalnl3t Hill 937 and 
'she :tic1ge i"ullriing -weISt t:r'r.1t tho bl(')cking position to the border. 

2 



APPENDIX 9 (18 May) to A.NNF.X r: (Ex"cu+,icn) to After Action Report, APACHE 
SNit ·T.· 1'2 1~6"" r • ) 

UII', \ 'i !(". ~pc.I·a1"J()nS , 

Ano';~her Spooky came on statJvn at 0453 .hours, and worked 11ntil 0538 hours. 
The '1:i.:;h t Vll S unever t1'ul, however, 

At Q'/3C ho'!;.: s: Bill: 14 a.n AF FAG, reportE?iI ~'B~tion. 

At (75'! hours, b.ssa1,lt Z7, a h8Ucopter ~o.t~ +9m~~NedJ~ib ~~ 
anc lt1J<".t appeared to be a I? :ccntl.y c".'lg gra ve' t 'IlO .}~J lO1"1eters to· tRe !i. . st 
of : h·~ b ..... , ~king po '3i t;~ 0:. in th.3 area tha't S!,00rJ !.:J.<i been firing ~ tl1~.".Pf.l.st few 
nig:r~ t::,< . ." 

~. !'~; 
~ ;r. ~_.'. , . .J-( 

~ Cr "',p3''lV 'eportlSd 1:'.t 0315 hours, that they ha.d d6purted their ND~~ '·:ere 
:movi.'J.~ to theil' attack posi tiOL. 

~Brl. r~' 3 :i111'0r.!l'3d the Batta.lion COmJnHnder of the seq.uenee of events for the 
a t;t (lI ~ 

1st -, )1"'0): licI 0830 hOl .... rs1 '3.:'rJt.rikes ;tl;"~ Rllpcort of each battalion. 
'2d - 08:;'0 t::> 0900 hou:cs, ar'{;illery register on the hill. 
3d ~ 0900 to 0905 hours, artillery CS p~ep. 
4t.h ro 0<)05 to [1925 hours, regular artillery prep. 
5th - 09:~5 hours, trobps move put. 

'Ihd ,3c:led,).le was a flexible one and was immediately slipped. - ' The airstrikes 
vere f'ut in for the3/187th, finishing at 0«)14 hours. '!he artillery regis
tration began at 0915 hours, and J.asted about 20 Ir.cinutes. The first rounds 
ot" CS \OT31't.:; on ~' ::1e ~'()und at 0940 hours. The CS round accuracy was poOl'" 

hOITP.V<?l·, 81'ld nY~ st or them lan;Aecl in the vIcinity of A Gomp.:ln;v locat;d, in an 
attac!t p08i tioll thr: e to four hun(~red :r:e·l=.ers scut.'I:lViest of 'cha l'cgist::-ation 
arel-l.. This was not the catastrophe one might think. The gas prep was sparse 
anci would probably have had little effect on the enemy e'tren it it had been 
oIl target.. 'rhe day was bright [l,nd clear and there was a .gentle breeze of Iv 
tc (- y.nots from the southwest .. so tL.c gas d~.dn' t. :tj.nger. 

At 09~5 hours. Briffoade info~ed that tbe CS prep would be continued dis~nsing 
the gEt.; from ~dtrcra.ft .. 

At 0957 hours, A Conpany reported receiving RPG1s and small ams fire from 
the soutnwest. 

Shortl:T after 1-000 hours, tl:.e 'l..DC, ha-. .J'key.::, made t.he decisicnto C'lrta: : ~ the 
use of gas and start the 'lTtillel'Y ,.Jr8::l; it; bega;a at 1010 [.ourr.. T!'le 
a:..yt·illery prep lasted for f J.fteec m..-tnute ~ with the la.st ro'mds on the r,J.'Olmd 
at 1025 hours. By thj s tima n and A Companies had moved to wi thin 2()(\ l!lGters 

~r t.he ~J 1to"f... I Ccmrany !'lad rero:.~-t 3d Ugb.t contact and A Compa;.lY ;1ad 
been :"'(3ceiving fire on bis right flauk from. t.he northern side of ":bc riGt!I} tu 
his south:.,cst. This we. '3 the ~~i.dge t.hat. B CCT'1P~lY 1/506 was 8Upl'O~ed. to 1e 
utta(!king o't-er but all :tni ts 0: the ·1/50t. were too f<.l ' away to be or 
assistance. 'fur.> Battalion 0or..mp ,;1der, i:lirborne in a LOH, ",in~i\~~d?'t 
to nove to the n:rthern ed£;8 of the ridge th _ p.~on1\ib .'o~~~~ " 
eover fron the fl.re s to hi s southwe st. The _ ~s ~p.l$dl ~e~ .. l.Ib 
to A COIr)8llY's north and A CClmpany wa ,'3 inst . ~\~'1~i~hW':tecon cy fi:~8 
to M.s left t'la'1k us h'3 roved up. 
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.P.t 1058 hOUTS. D Company reported-thd L ;wars~ 1)0' tt>l ~p neters from the 
top, and was maintaining ~f he~ "'ifl'uflr~ ot ; :r~re on the enemy in supr ort of 
the 1/506 but the volUme of enemy fire waJil ;iitfcr~~sd:ng.,..., 

At 1059 hours, the f 0110wing locations f~v f~5Q6') tJA"'A ,1"AnA VAd': ,:: it 'hiitt 
wi th the Headquarters, were at YC328968, one hundred"' metier~.pJt fl.'9.F 
last forward most plat; B Company 1/506 was at YC.32097.3, a ga.Ufol' __ ~.red 
p'eters but still a kilometer from A ConpaDy 3/187th. Included with this 
report of their l ocations was the message that they were receiving ~a~l 
arms and RJ'G's but were maki.ng go od progress. 

At 1103 hours, D Company reported seeing NVA l'al1 around h:iJn" and that he 
was "shooting them up". A Company reported at 1104 hours, that his lead 
elenent had yet to nake hard contact. At 1105 hours, D Company Co~ander 
pe:;;- ,sonnally confirmed two NVA dead. At 1128 hours, however, D Cot!pany reported. 
receiving a heavY volune of snaIl arms and automatic weqpons fire, RPG's 
and claymores and that he was taking heavy casualties. Most of the fire 
was coming froo the trees all the northern edge of thE: bombed out area on the 
hilltop and from bunkers to his front. 

At 1137 hours, A Comr~ reported being about 75 meters from the top and 
firin in support of 1/506. 

The follotvtng report came from the 1/506 at 1141 hours: B-1/506 had 
.moved only 100 oeters and is receiving fire frem all sides - nortars, sna1l 
arms and R?G; .A Company 1/506 is also in contact. 

At 1142 hours, D Conpany Comnande'r reported that he was hit bad and was 
turning qver cOIr1.mand to his 2d Platoon Leader. Eventually, all of D 
Company's officers were 'WOunded. 

At 1150 hours, both companies were receiving a heavy barrage of 60 and 82nm 
Mortar fires. The Battalion Commander called for artillery on the suspected 
si tes, which were on the eastern side of Hill 937, and also requested an 
airstrike on that area. ' 

B-,r 11 51 hours, A Company reported incoming S!lllll arms and RPG and re: ~orted 
·::'1.a-t his 1 st platoon leader had been hit. 

At 1158 hours, DiJ,k 35 the AF FAC, who had put so many strikes on to Dong 
Ap Bia., reported in and annclIDced th?.t he would have some fighters 
.overhead in about 15 minutes. 

At 1130 hours, C Company departed the Lower LZ to carry ammunition up to 
D Company and also to carry back casualties to the lower LZ. C Ccm~any also 
l.lad a be prepared rUssion to pass thrc ugh D Company and take up the at. tack on 
order. 

At 1201 hours, A Company reported having' 5 to 6 serious 

At 1202 hours, C Company was recei vin1; autorla tic wen 
t.hat he had a platoon leader hit. At 1206 hours, C 
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h~ viU. 3 p:1.nned down and rece~ "~(3l ~rr.';: rlortar fire. The Battalion Con.T!.l?nd,er? 
EthYV6 b Co WH, ordered him '~o spread his nen out, get monnr and get 
tr.o a :'J" llIli tion up t o D Company_ r .j;j; '""l";, 

The majority of the fire on CO"I"';y C was oOl'ling ~b& ~gi,::~~ ~" ;; r !!Ii 
ridgC21 uunning northwest, off the h~ll. The Ba:tT.allon Co 1 ~a\fi~~, til .F l";::! i,\i 
I:lC'rca rs low the area and called for nore artillery into the same place. Q" '-U 
At 121.3 b,onrs, Assault 26 a (LFT) put a strike into t he area from which L 
Company was receiving most of its fir8; about thre') hunC!.red Eeters fren :'lis 
positi-:Jn on an a:d.muth of 300 degrees. 

At 1214 hours Bilk .34, FAC, was oyerhead with fighters. 

D C C' ~·JPa.ny reported again at 1218 hours, th3.t he was receiving 11 heavy 
volume of fi:::-e. The Battalion Comrrander told hin to hold fast; not try to 
!!lev€: forward; and that C Company was on thE: way up t o reinforce him, to rosupp:Qr 
a.n1'~0, ;).i1d assist with his casualties. By this ·t.ine, B Company, too; had a 
platoon carry-tng aTIl.munition to the lower LZ. It was also to assist wi t.h 
t.b t) securi':'-,y of tlw.t fl.rea and help with the evacuo.. tion o:f the \-1Ounded. 

At 1229 hours, while the ·platoon vIas enroute, the ABA Ulllmown to be in the 
area ag:1in shotup the friendlies. One I!lan was killed and :four men wounded from 
B (;ompany platoon. At this point, the Battalion Commander ordered the ARA 0 

out of i:d~ a rea. 

Mo~nwtile, C Company enroute to D Compe~y's l ocation, reported a continous 
volume of mor~:1rs, RPG's ·and small arms coming at his left flank from the north. 
Fe ~s still puShing toward to D Company, but the f orward progress was difficult. 

At. 1231 hours, A Company reported that he had eight WIA's and was holding in 
place. He had already dispactched an a~no resup~1y party to the lower LZ. 

At 1239 hours, the Battalion Comander, who had landed to allmll his LOH to 
refuel, was airborne again. He ir;mediatoly started adjusting ' the mortars in 
clGst:lr to his cOI!lpanies had the artillery moved to make j .t more effective, 
and d('llilnded' tha t C Company spread ou ''', put out a greater volune of i'ir9 and 
rJ"ve £'a ster up to D Compa~' a location. 

At 1251 hours, biTh .35 put an airstrike into the front of Ii.. Coopany's position. 
'l'he a~:jpxoach 1ms a difficult one for the jets because of the disposition of 
·:'ri.er.:dlies, but the pilots did anagnificant job. This time, 'od th the l!'.AC 
s~nd Bat..talian COI!lillander in the a.ir working together, they managed to pU'l:; 
t?6 st~ike precisely where it was needed. 

'F..) r tho) next half hour the cODpllnies held in position and the ene!'1Y ua.r hit 
·with a C0nc3ntr1...ted nix of napalm strikes, gunships, Dortars and artillery" 
a 0 '\.<Tell as a naxir.:.um volUDe 6f US snaIl arms, MG, M-7~ IA.'W, Wld 90mli1. At 
1~2'1 hcu.rs C Co reported that he had one of his reinforcing units link-ed up 
vd.th D Compe:.ny and tho. t another wa.s right behind with al'llIluni tion. The 
Batte.lion CotJr'Jlllldcr ordered bin to nove up persol'1r'lll and take what remained 
of D Company under his contland. He "rogered" '. , .. ' t},haf1\ lp:,,% Fli~i?'~':~ . ' •. 
h '_ld J-'ust bean hit. ' ~ ¢, f,! !X]; . .;. . :~ \ .. (,; :J,,., iJ t~ ?x I 

3 :~~U L fl. ~~ ,J3 I r I t ~~ 



At 1.3.36 hours, the Battalion ComlTlander returned to "the 'Headquarters location. 
Incidentally, at the blocl(.i.ng posi.tion thero ,.;,~'s a clearing on the sOu'~:(least 
side of the nill f-~~"1. "Thiei. '. the ent.ire .3/187 effort could be 0 bserv~d. Though 
not the ca..me as be;Lng in a LOR., it was a go.od ground ' observation and control 
position. 

At 1,350 hours A Company, who cy now !lad effected. 'h'1.s -ruron,,~:t~ ... qIli ..... 
reported th,.l.t he \,JUS still receivin:; RPGt s, mortars and small arms. At 1357 
h{;1.11"s, tho Brigade S3 iXlformed the B-::t.-ttalion Commander that A/2/506 would arrivo 
later in the afternoon to reinforce the 3/187. 

":, ':, I,,; ~.t,·.,.EGt'j, c;:3 1<: '1>}lt. .:1. copth'it"!:al c;r«)c}" ont'1'!1) 1,';o€,:reHl$ 'Of' 'the t'~~:; ~Q'r,rlt~ 
To;/(' $.~:.its IY~g'Jileas in. ih~~~ e:j.,:rw:ti~~ .to talw ilirl~ ]}we·suU;~e. ~f! tt'!€! 4ni t t;,i! elf t,:1'6 
3/187 • 'i'hron2~1out the day, hewever, the ''l' '~$ ~~!l'w{(t ~.w~~~ito,.l~iS.· ~ ,]$~.\1i(.~~~~., •.•. , • ~ ,~ ~~ ., ~~ ~~?-~;~~lj ~~(O<-· '';;.ll.,,~.,..- "..-Jfr80 

Evidc.0tl: · F/-:/50(. J:cl.d 11ad9 a heavy contact and had moved orf~ tne ridge !OO th~ 
;:;OU4:,~. 'Nest of A/J, ~e'7 and had gone east to join the main body of the 1/506. 
Thi::: action was unknown to the 3/187 .• 

jt.Hi ~.h c8.s1lal ties beginning to mount, assistance from the 1/506 not fcrt£~co::ainc!, 
and, udding to the difficulty, a torrent of rain falling, the Battalion Com.
mander recommended to Bri/i:'llde that he once more pull bs.ck the 3/187 to avoid 
':,c'L1d.:'1g unacceptable casua.lties. His reco!J:llnendation was approved by the Briga(~( 
C;o!J4'11~nder and at "1432 hours on the 18th the throe companies reported that they 
';~7.. 'e pulling bl.".ck. A Com~my was to hold ini tinIly and .~upport by fire to 
't'~, f .l'ont of D fJ.nd C Compa.nies while they wi tharew. All Comp.-mies, however, 
(,:v,~,irr,. ·) :,:, to haVE) cont"2ct ;.lith thE> enemy as they were pulling ooc'i{. The 
8nem7 v",re 1.1" trees along .!.;:r·.e ridge to the north and northeast of A and CJ Com
r,·,:·};.(,~l c:nc' i:1 t:K draw bet'ltleen those two and A Comp:lny. Airstrikes, artillery 
anc. "'1(.1. · '~a:~ .:.; _~. a ...:.c:i.t:. ')n to the fires of the ground troops" got the compa.nies 
b,~ c'k d ."It} :·:1e hi~i. 

ItA t 1437 hours, kle Battalion Commander brief'.,d the ADC, Hawkeye on the 5i tua tio!') 
It was agreed that the enemy must be reinforcing considerably from necrose the 
borrier. As the' enel'ly KIA's \lere wearing clean new uniforms and steel helmets 
arK! gas ~:tr..sk.s. 

At 1456 hours, the Battalion reported from Brigade all posible air sUPP:Jrt 
for the night i.e. Spooky ~ fo'1l!lships, ARA. 

It W1.S felt tha t the enemy, ha,ring previously attacked the 3/187th's blocking 
posi.tion, might try attacking th.ere again in order to QJ.'Jert ui;tention from 
Dong Ap Bia. Even during daylight the troops manning this position, 1Iho were 
not taking r est breaks, were kept alert, OPts were manned and squad RIF's 
were sent out three to four hundred neters in all directions. Sporadic contactr. 
Qy the headquarters and blocking unit was experienced. Included in the req
uest at 1456 hours, for air support, was a request for increased MEDEVAC's. A 
heavy rain was falling, visibilit,r was less than 20 meters" and the northern 
A Shau was socked in. US WIA's were lying on the LZ and a reported 15~p \f~. 
more were on the way. Sixty thr~e were eventually eva~ted. 

At 1526 hours, the Battalion Commander, 2/506, arrived, at .3/187 Hee;fi\u4'_F 
in order to discuss the arriv~l of his A Compa:lY_ in about 0It~, ~~~~, 
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... :,~. 15)7 :101.LT'S, -the first l{Ii;Tr(:v~~~ ,~afja~ 'tbre ~a. :r.hrollgh breaks in the 
"'w",8.·c,i1.8r, liS':: of I,(H} ;:::;'::.ps, tl,,· I,OJ: ; '.10 .'lr o~rl:;~~ ~ j'I)ivi-s:Len COI!]r:;;:uldor's 
·flG:icorte:>.'.9 all t~le · :· ·T·'l'.:l('c~ '-2re C:Y ':t cuco: :·ed bei~r)ID~k. 

A to ~ 555 hours, 'I'hunder /~ rca rf1portnd that h.::. had evaC1.'.a ted a'll t'h~ se~l_:tl 
~'E\t 8 from A, C, and!J CC!:lp3..L").ies an(~ ",-as !3tarting to evacuate the KJ..Ats, 

. :.. '·'c,,,:,G. c.t, r,h:i.s l'otr.t .J.1X,L; ;; 'c,he LOR Bhut:'J.st lY'.i::,-vreen t)1e "tpppr aDd IJI.r6r LZ1 s 
:. ~ approp_·late. Tnf';! LO.H r..r.:i its p1.1ots were uf invalu~b+e. assis-tnnc0 to the 
::: /1 f7tl. 1.1. ... r:'bg the 0pf-ir::t tion. '1?hund er 44 (a nd 0thm' 3) i- ecame a callsiQ-l to 
.v:;-dfy tl.t. wholo . effort In t:o.0 c19.rlz,tr.. thu r'ain, thr0ueh inc.lrect fire, 

0 .0 !-·0 LZ' 8 &nd FZ' s rp~e::_villg fire, t!:G'J performed in a t lost courageous 
2ar'"18r. 'Yhe lowe r LZ was l O;;:J.t d ahout 1+00 meters to the soutbeast. Cif tho., 
ul,JtY'''' LZ. ::t. -:T..J~ the key jnte~':;diat8 1'1:i,'ea. 'between tho3 r.lain LZ and tho objl3c~ 
-:,)."1" _ c ::.;Ur;:ly: d could bring tnlPI" .it~ 8, key pOl'conne:'", ana ar-r.:.o only as fax:J.S tJ:o 
':.q '(L' .L,Z me. NEm~VAC r S coLLld 1,'..I1d cnj.y OD t:1e ul-.Ja:r LZ.. COl1;:,cquently:; y~ 
:L}:i. t.r J ;,,1-)0 IDE to shu.ttle wounded. and i:r:11"'e r li::ltely needed iteI!ls betu8f..D tr_o 
t q", LZ ~ 8. On r:it..;~y occasiot's, lo;hen tille u.Q.a t he sl.tuation deBanded, ~;he I.:J: i 
r .o·iTsISd ..:-i'-sht G.o1om into the ['rea where t~:0 c on par..ies Fere attackln~J .1.:1 orrl.3T 
;'0 d ,:,1~~;2r cr::.:t.ically needdd IteIr'.s. 

':':be firs:~ s:t.ip.3 w:ah the tro ,~ ps of 
and T,!nrc (;':.:ld e teG. by 1725 hours. 
C:)rT.'lanao:t' ~ :·,lJ.clry F.a~le, et.oopt::d in 
c:.bou,,-, 3r:'; ri.':"iaGSS o Tt "ras a tin ely 
}/ir,7 /.-. C::C8b.t b ')ost. 

A/2/506 arrived cn the upper J.J2. at i 630 J,10U!'S, 
Between lifts of the A/2/506, the D:~yL;ion 
to risi t \Oli th t.he Rak.kasa:1s and f'-t,;:c,ye::'l f Dr 
visit a,1'.d g~V0 'Ch3 (.fficers Dnd :'1e~l 'JI' the 

At. 1645 hour8) t.l:1e BCi::.tc.lion Cor'na:'1tler wa r informed that sene US r:Ul'3 ~nd 
;,o SE';bl~r THA' :3 had been left on Hill 9'3"1 vl}on J) 'l..'ld C COrJp3.nle 3 pu.l:ecl hack. 
The Datta] ion Corr..::uunder o:-c1.ered C Company COLlilla~lder to go back up arid g" t 
them;, aftG!' both 1:"'1i ts ha r] rendered an accurate nccountine. 

At 174::: hom's, A Comp'lny :::-erorto:. th13t }1 -i S "len} .ad reD., ort,ed IdJ_J..in~' d. leaf'c 
~!5 of .1 .• he enemy" bUJ 'Ghat 1:18 '10..2 110 'C, ,=,~n~Jas sed 13.2.1 :1 his trJ Op'3 yet .• 

Gr e.c :1y 11, FAG, h~d fi[l'htoI's ·,·lith 1')00 pm)1!c1 b O;lb3, ·.l. t 1151 hours .• a n i 
C8nt:i.nced plJlmdin;S' :-lil l 937. 

Lt ·t.30( dnu.rS;i the £,el] ':)'winC c'::lfP~ ,.l~y 
CorrilJanr}er: C Conpany WI! 2'7; KIA 1-: ~ 

A CO:I!:P<'-JY '!.IIA 1 C;o X:::.r:i.. ( • 

f:1.p:u:ceJ 'i,,'ere repor-wd to the Ba:ttnli0n 
D CCJlpany WJ.A 23; K!fA 10; MJ l\. 12 :-

rh~ Ct.)()Iecc.ed b~~.: taUon totals 1iere : \.J'h (hostile:; 60., 
-r--' L. ""'J: f_ • • ) '1') ' F" .:1'] \ .... ,. t .t-~l UTA -14 ';. J. I"- ~/.: . ".L ~ \,1<': 31:.' I .. P. ' _', V .r:;.en'.l. Y J , C va L~..L I. 

fl.t 1:~~\) hu':l.r:~, t h ) Bat-l;t;,lioil 82 i-j,:!m.· t.be ener,:tr cee").a2..ty figures, ~_rJ,].5c·!~Bi 
'l'Y ·~/,Ie?-d. t:-coop s, -1-:) be Pr:~-2T-o" C;>. A '"ollr ;:u l\,T 7! KIA, r Compatly .1\10.:.<) j G 
l 'C .lPP~~'- ?.?. )'1.1.; I~ COI!l :'la!y {J+ ~nAJ 



:~_T8 S ralned cr.. ·~~8 hr~e.;t ,f',;l,T' ~nl~. ;;r 1:er:- m ... 5.Lll. i~CS, receiving r.o :L·u. :·tl:l~r 
£:'."8, 04j~e (;{'.eIT''V J?ort.::.r \\~s. ]?:C(/~· ~ _ ~~~~ AIl enemy round:=: ha:: 
fullen short, and th'_.re -.... erc nu US casualt: () c, .' 

~ /""'\ 
t ,: . " ·-1 r-

Snooky came on station at 2003 hOllrs, but 11<- t. ·}~j r,inu+e~ J-:;:;;t.~£'iQ ~Ol' ," 

;..;~ :;:,k !:or t'-le 1/506 as they T..lere re0l0X'·;,ec1 h . :; "'. ~~V;'~j~tm;:,· 
Q ~. '"-' iJ fI ji-t. 

:~ .. )' s f 'Jr the 3/187th on 1G :tv1ay were: A C .. mpany at YC.323983, with amb-·i 
'fl;~~',983; C Company and D Company at YC323';P,4; B Company and A/2/506 wer':) 
~ .11e "gerimeter at the blocking position, YC320989. 

I.; -:",lnpany occupied the northern half of tha perimeter with a platoon 81.Z (~ 

~ll:iL..l:h to the north (YC320991), and A/?./506 occupied the southern portic)D 
";~ . c.'] a platoon sixe ambush to t.he west (YC3189&5). 

·i.t, 2·; t-l hours, the Battalion COI!1rnander reminded Brigade that Spooky was no 
IJi),o"cl' ')rkinf: for the 3/187th and requested that the 1/506 keep hi:'" on their 
q]. Ja 0:' the fire C0ordination line (FCL) so that the 3/187th could continue 
ui+,h It~ s fire support program. FCL's using the 97.8 and the 32.8 grid lines 
11a·-1 !)eer e L,tabli shed • 

. ~t ~;25, the Brigade discussed the multi-battalion operations for the 19th 
.'!·1.C ~Otil "T1th the Battalion CoI'!lIllander~ Essentially these plans were to cormnJt 
tl.Y arld~tional battalions into the Dong Ap Bia ca.mp.q,ign. Around noon on the 
,9t .\, J~he 2/501 would be ec0mbat assaulted into an LZ approXimately 1500 meters 
. c.!';C. 80..:,t o:f Hill 937 and the 2/3 ARVN would be combat assaulted into an LZ 
:1,ol'..J.'ox:il:1ately 2000 meters southeast o:f the hill. All :four battali~ns would 
,)(' -i.n position by dark on the 19th and early on the 20th they would attack the 

fl.t 23.32 hours, the Battalion Commander infol'TIed the companies of this plan . 
2nd requested they confirm their strength figure~. The following were reported: 
A Company 83; B Company 78; C C0¥1pany 76;. D ComFY 57; and A Compan;r 2/506 9n( 



!:.~:?ID!1)IX '/0 (19 Kay) to AN1:TI C (E-.<ecU;·iO.l) to After Action Report, APll.CHE 
.'3!Q:)H :~/18'7 Operations) • 

. ;:h.!..:lm·[ C:I.JTI.C on stnti '~l at C~' .h®lJ.r",s ~ . (tMikft, ,. ~'l and border regi('ln.~ 
·\·j!:..::'lt;: 'I.rOr-Ki.lle; just er st cf the border, about 'f50ct :r!te"t~ to the west of tile 
>/,:S7tl:!4 he ,L'8pC'rted several fairly big seo .f1~"l~1o~lon,s:~ i\-:~~~~"f,~ 
sarna a~0a in ·W'hich Spooky rep' rted secondar ~\ a P,revibus niglijt; ·, ~ '{; ' .; 'J. 

~>.:y ~l Y(··<j 'l:Tent in on suspected in:,:':;'l tration roues ~ltr~!;~.:tf ~ ~Jf.Jt ~ jJ 

'T": . r'l .s..r(1 (~ps on t e LZ perimeter continued with th<: 100/50/100% alert schedule 
U!"1. i'i.l' 3d tl1eir fireballs. :'he !!igl~t~ was quic/G. 

At. [,f.,18 hours, Speedy II, FAG, rq':)!'"I~ed that he had a set of fighters inbound 
Wh:·l. IISp-ake and Nape". ETA 0630 hou~s. . 

A:c, Ct 57 hours, A Company COm"' c. del' cautioned that Sl»meone had been popping 
purp13 Sl"'.oke continously sir.ce t-1E' FAC wason station. A check was made through 
B:.: i~e.:1t:: with all units in the are9.. No b :. dy was presen 1y rlarking anything 
\ • .,-i ~~1. l:our-ple saoke. All frieniJ.lies in the iJT1media. te area had mrked with 
moth, l:...lt none 'Has us~_ng Pl'l.::- ~J1 • 

At 0713 ho 1'5, SpeedY' II nnnc·llJl.Ced another set of fighters on station. 

Assault 24, LFT, who had been working since 0704 hci rs, reported sighting more 
purple s~oke on the ridge 1inJ 300 meters southwest of A Company. 

, 
Speedy finished his airstrike at 0738 hours, and left the 3/187th area to put 
in a strike for 1-506. 

On 19 May, there was a total of seven airstrikes put on the eastern slopes anc: 
or.. top of Hill 937, in support of the 3/187th. Also, Assault (1FT) roamed tr.G 
area all day drawinp the enerw's fire and engaging him. 

Farly in the morning, C and A (3/187th) Company Commanders were brc·ught up 
to the Battali~n Headquarters whero they met the Company Commander, A/2/506. 
All were briefed on the plans fOJ' the remainder of the day and the attack on 
tbe 20th. Each was given a.11 aerial VR of the objective. 

D Company was brought to the u:)r~r LZ and A/2/506 replaced it at the lower LZ, 

The Battalion Co~der intended that, during the day, the three companies 
~~epare completely for the attack and be in their attack positions and dug in 
hy n :~ghtfall. On the 20th, A/2/506 was to attack up the northern face of the 
""i.n ~.n.to the trees from which D and. C Compa ies had received the majority 
( f th8ir fires on the 18th. C Company, in the middle, was to attack on 
oGl.i.crally the same line or advanoo that they had used in reinrorcing D Company 

. 011 the 18th. A Company which had sustained only light casualties on the 
13th, was t') take tille southern flank but attempt to keep its forces 
p:cl")tocted :-rom the anticipated enemy :fire from the southwest. 

~rdcrs were to move deliberately; 
: 'p.sistanee to the rll'mks. 



APPENDIX 10 Can't 

-The rest of the morning was used to stocKpIle .., ::t,1ooJet the lower LZ; 
chac~ every man goin~ into. tho attacK for ~ :~ahke.~; ~~d /-g~ll'~l..;V; ,..r~P 
and prepare f or the 1.:rr,pend1ng assault on Hil .• 1- [" ,~('~ " '~ ,;.:7 .~: .. ' n 
At 0925 hours, the Brigade 8.3 informed the BattaliQ~ CO~!d~ V a(t.I '" 
had a lielicopter crash '(not as a result of enemy action) on it's PZ and to 
hold off moving 3/187th elements. Actu.!;.11y, the 3/187th units had more than 
enough t~e to meet whatever plan that evolved. The distances to the three 
units' att:;.ck ·positions were not more than an hour for C and A Company and 
only sl~ghtly l onger for A/2-506. 

It was already apparen tha~ even with the whole day at their disposal same 
of the other battalions might not be at their assigned LO's by dark. 

For t he troop~ of 'the 3/187th and atta~hed A/i-506, the 19th "ms a tiTr e to get 
set j" ,st as they wanted for the attack. 

The Rnkkasan mortarmen, however, guidec~ By the Battalion COlllI!lander, who was 
sometiDes at their ground position and ' someti~es in a LOH, spent the whole 
day firing into suspected enemy locations and obtaining data for specific 
points on the hill that would be fired as the companies moved forward the 
following day. From their two tubes they fired more than three hundred rounds 
of 81:mm on the 18th and again on the 20th; , plus another 7MO WP each day. 

At 1050 hours, D Company reported seeing one NVA" body fly through the air 
due to an air strike on hill 937. iUlother body eould be seen hanging from a 
tree. By this time the formerly triple-canopied top of Dong Ap Bia was bald 
and with each airstrike and each arty prep the canopy peeled back more exposing 
the shells of bwL'lcers destroyed by the pounding. 

At 1155 hours the Brigade S3 informed the Battalion Con1I!larlder that the artillay 
prep for the 2/3 ARVN LZ would begin at 1230 hours and c r ntinue for 15 rrinutes. 
He confirmed the LZ location as YC341976. The 2/3 ARVN would assault with 550 
troops. Upon the completion of their assault, the 2/501, with 500 tro'~rs, 
wo ld be inserted at YG333991. 

At 1238 hours, A Company 2/506, while maneuvering into their attack position, 
reported engaging a sniper in a tree in the v1einit,r of YC322985. 

At 1.306 hours, the Battalion Commander instructed B Company -to RIF about 
1000 meters to the 'West and at 1345 hours, two r.atrols departed. 

I 

From 1416 hO'JXS until 1521 ~ours, the Battalion COI!l!"'ander was airborne in a 
LOH, f~ing low over Hill 9~7 to get a good look at enemy positions and to 
assess the effe-cta of the U~ fires on them. 

1l t 1421 hours, the Driga '.e I1eported that the 2/3 ARVN would complete their 
CA into the LZ at YC341976 ~n approximately ten minutes. Their LZ was cold. 
As a visual recognition sym~ol, the ARVN troops would be wearing red and yellow 
arm b~nds. ' 

The Battalion Commander, 3/1187wl1ile d1 
LOH, called at 1432 hours to instruct 
Artillery fires in support.d .Aha ~k~6 

r 



APPENDIX 10 Can ~ t 

'J'ho-ugh these -two battalions, 'Ilrl& '<51¥ ''\i!are ~~~ ~~ battalions, conyerged 
m1 'c:'le C3,ma general area, 'Ght;re was no majorjpiclblem,o'r ibciCW,n:&-.with fires as 
l 5.nu. ',;et' by -Chis FeL. 

At 14//1 hours, the Bl'lgade 83 ahnounced that th 2/3 ARVN LZ corrrp'Eli~. 
tro.s 1I~30 hours, and that the 2/501 'Would begain their CA shortly. 

The 2/501 made their assault later in the afternoon onto a cold LZ and 
cOTIh~enc ed their RIF to the south touard Donr Ap Bia. 

'Iho '1/506 had reported to Driga. ~ e, at 1600 hours, that its B Company was at 
YC327973 and that its A Company in that vicinity also had made no contact with 
the eneny that day. 

At 1611 hours, A/2-506 confirmed that they had killed the sniper fired on 
et1.rlier. 

Skyspots were cleared at 1715 hours; ! with the 3/187th requesting priority tor 
three on the border to the weet. AlID lights and skyspo.ts were planned for 
nwnerous l ocations on t his night as they had been for other nights during the 
('peration. 

At 1750 hours, A Company reported he1;l.ring an enemy mortar several hundred 
meters from their location (YC324984) on an azimuth of 210 degrees. The area 
was irn.mediate.ly pounded by counter ID0rtar fire and even auallJy 
qy artillery. The enemy rounds did ~ot fallon any of the 3/187th locations. 
At 1915 hours, B Company reported sp~tting several NVA carrying·a. mortar 
a.t YC314993 or about 300 meters to t~e NW of the upper LZ. The enemy force. was 
taken under fire Qy MG1 s, mortars, abd artiller,y and was not seen or heard fr~ 
again. 

At 2046 hours, the 3/187th received +IDpt s for the 1/506: A Company at 
Y032:1974; B Conpany at Y0324976; C 06mpany at YC327968 also Battalion 
Headquarters. Their· f orward progres$ had been about 100 meters from t.he 
previous NDp1 s. . 

, 

Earlier, Brigade had sent coordinats l to dictate forward progress for lines 
of departure (10) that the four bat~lions 'Would make Qy dark on the 19th. 
These were: 3/187tl1 fron the NW YC32r989. Thi~ was well behind the forward 
progress of ,the att.:cched A2/506' s fop.ram pt;ogress. 'The other attacking 
companies, of course, were a l ready ppised at the bottom of the hill. 

2/501 fron the NE YC331989 they h~.d ~nserted about a kilometer .. I'm of this in 
the mid to late afternoon and did no~ quite make their LD by dark. Their NDP 
was in the vicinity of YC339975. 

The 2/3 ARVN were to r each YC339975 ~nc1 diUcl1 salsai':. 

The 1/506 were to raach Y0328979 and' they were there at night 'fgl! <il~9th. 

On the night of 19 May·, elements of the 3/187th were disposed as follows: 
A Company(-) at YC324984 with the 1st Platoon ambush at YC323984 and 2d 
PIa toon aobush a t YC323<t.8~~l),,~~.~l,);l?lQ;r.ed 2 LP1 s. 



LFPENIf' X 10 ,jon : t. 

'. C (i1Ci.'!lparry- Iocr. ted in a ~orrhin8d pc sj,tion wi t i Ii, iltJb~At, [h~4, '1 t c.s ·lit. ~_~tj'c ~ J 
a.r'Ot',stlihg P.t YG325983. C GOT."pany ::l~t, out onU~~d'~j~iil~ 

D Co::rpany Gt:i.Jl at t.he 1m-Ter LZ, employed one LP. D Company f s mission for 
the 20th was to provide security for the lower LZ and provide arummition and 
casu'l2:cy carrying part.ies :r" bUp1JOrt. of the attacking companies. 

13 r,:lrrrany maml8d t,:"e biocking :"osi tion • 

.r..j2/50o 'lrms at YC326987 \:ith 3 U" s. 

GeYl('ro.lly this is the way the four battalion were displaced on the night of 
19-·20 M-".y: 

The 2/501, to the NE still had a mile of rough uphill terrain to cliIltb 
befor3 they reached the hili top; trley were not to r:ake it on the 20th,. Ulltil 
severa). hours after the Rakkasllns. 

Tiw ARYN troops, a kilome"':er or better to the BE, had an easier approack and 
vP"': light resit)tan,ce wculd ~:'Gach th;;) eastern side of the hilltop abol,.t, 2 
110urn arId a half after H-Hour. 

The 1/506, to the ffiV, in the general vicinity of the past few days, were to 
continue 'at about, the sane rat8 on the 20th. Their casualties on the 20th; hoow .... 
ever would be theiT heaviest of the operation. 

The j/187trh units, in a position up ti~bt to the enemy's rnain defenses, 
had DonG Ap Bia's western face coming at them in the night. Tomorrow they' 
would sit on top of Hill 937 approrl--ately two hour after H-Hour. 

4 



APPENDIX 11 (20 May) to ANNEX C (Execution) ;;;:itrtr;.I:, ~etion Report, 
APACHE SNOW (3/187 Operations) 

At 0001 hours, on the 20th of May~ "'et~e ent~ had been entered . 
for the past nine days " .. as made ~ile'(;f nore: Journal O?t~~lIJ~7"i9PE;tin~~ 
operations in assigned AO vicini~ of the A Shau Valley. 

The first daylight activity was Stand-To, it began at 0530 hours, and 
relaxed at 0600 hours. Defensive fires were included in this Stand-To. 

Speedy 11, FhC, reported on station at 0633 hours, with his usual wares: 
snake and nape. 

Enemy fire from small arms cracked over the Battalion CP area at 0634 hours, . 
a u if to tell the 3/187 that the enemy was still t1;l.ere. The perimeter returned 
"":Lre to the suspected locations west of the upper :J:.Z. Brigade was asked 
-Lc, senq. a pink teart out to take a look. A pink team ulready on the wo.y, 
arri ved at 0640 hours, and "TaS nsked to scout ",est of the upper LZ~ 

Instructions wore passed to the perineter to periodical~ shoot up trees 
~nd other possible sniper locations for the next ten to fifteen Minutes. 
Meanwhile, the Bn CO hed put in the airstrike. An explosion, followed 
im.r'.0dia toly by the cry for lime die ", interrupted morning shaving at 0705. 
On8 of B ConpH.ny's Lpt S was hit by the shrs.pnal of an RPG fired from a 
drn\01 to t he northwest of the upper LZ. The area was shot up and a squad 
RIF sent out to investigate, reported negative contact. A MEDEVAC was 
b:i. ()ught in and the evacua.tion \Vcl.S completed by 0735 hours. 

A.'1r"ther n.irstrike had since begun against Hill 937, and Assault 28, 1FT, 
wa s "lorking to the west. 

At 0745 hours, A Company 2/506, reported that his troops had killed one 
eneDY soldier. The enemy KIA had walked directly up to their perimeter 
carrying a grenade with the pin pulled and they fired him up with small 
arms. He didn't appear to be on dope. He had no insignia. In his 
possession were a tobacco pouch, song bo~ks, and a~paper with what 
appeared to be coordinates on it. 

Two ships i...'lbcfu""ld at 0810 ho ' rs, with ne'Wsmen. .At 0813 hours, Speedy 11 
r r)ported on sta.tion with the 3d of 7 airstrikes for the 3/187 on D-Day,. At 
0904 hours the Brigade 83 informed the Battalion Headquarters that the 
artille:'J" prep would begin in two minutes. 

At 0917 hours, the Brigade S3 informed the Bn S3 to instruct the 3/187 units 
· to hold in place once contact with the enemy was made and to wait for the 
coordinated nove of the 1/506 and t.~e 2/501 before continuing the assault 
on Hill 937. The Brigade Commander w01.'ld give the order to move out. 

At 0942 hours, the Brigade S3 informed the Bn CO that there was mortar fire 
falling too close to the 2/3 ARVN. The CO informed Brigade that they were 
not the 3/187 mortars as they were not firing. 

At 0950 hours, the 2/3 ARVN, rei~rted mortar fire falling to their front and 
rear. At 095S hours, with two minutes . . .-~ry prep remainihg, the 
3n ?J pa.ssed , last minute r~d;)rs to . .~,~ ~s~rticularly 
anXJ oue for 10./2/506 to get f~res into · tJ.~ ~~'6 ~~: 's front. 
The artil1ery seemed to increase in intens~ . ~~ .~l> . Or? e fires 
which included 105, 1" , ~cl ~ ~fL/lccura.te ank~ . ..". Ejf,J ep "me 
tho best artillery e~t ~.Ill "~ :3'l'rJ'tluring the en'!! ' . ratlon~ 
The troops by now were sta.nding in the do·or. 



All Wore flak jacketf.; and had more than t\.ro ba. ... G,."lj::).~S' ~ ammunition. 
Concussion and CS grenaGes l.rere also carried. ·l:'ft4 did' rt6t .lrealize at ~e 
time, but only one man, a soldier from A/2/506 woula~ r~that day. 
Not a man balked and at 1000 hours, when the word came ~/Briga:a.e ,.;that 
the artillery prep was over, they assaulted the hill. 

At 1003 hours, the Battalion Commander requested that Brigade hl~:~r ..th#~3 
ARVN mark their lead element with purple smoke and the lead element, 2~1~ 
ma:rk With ·yellow. He requested that they use those Col0'1'5 exclusively anC::r i . 

that they keep out continous smoke. 

The 3/187 units had met only light resistance by 1015 hours, and continued 
pressing up the hill behind their mortar fires. Still, the Bn CO, overhead 
in a IDH, cautioned them to get spread out, stay alert, reco.n by fir !? , and 
by-pass nothing on their immediate flanks. 

By 1020 hours, the 3/187 was 125 meters from the milita~ orest of the hill. 
The 2/:;;' ARVN to their southeast, were also making fnst gains toward the top. 

At 1027 hours, tUB En CO reported that all 3/187 units were abreast, approx
ilnate]y 100 meters from the rrd.litary crest of the hill, o.nd still climbing. 

B;:r -:031 hours, A/2/506 reach(l~ the first bunkers on the north\{estern face 
of t:,8 hill. They r€ p0:,:,ted f.O C'8sistance, S"t:.] 1 they l.['lr8 ~nf,t:::-uc ':.od to 
appro'lcn the structur<~3 carefully and dec1iroy tbem before mov:Lng bcyo,Q,Q them. 

The il1i.ti'Ll lull ",13.S deceptj'J'3 and at 1035 hours, the battle of wills beg:m 
once B')J:8 . G CQI"'-:>3.ny :::-eporting rece: ving RPG.' 8. The Bn CO ~ged hill to 
COI)nte:!' \-lit.h his 9C'm!n and to press qnicy.ly for ~,he mil.P.p.ry cr'es-t ·\ril1:'ch wns 
l .oSB ':~rnn ,50 mo::'a:L';3 f rom h:5.m. =.'1.e enemy 1-ras still on iliA hill in ferco, 
h -:: 1.jC\;· 8_~" anc1. 9.t -:037 hours, 0 CO"'lp2ny :ceported receiving heav--y autC']Uatic 
WI~~l:"-:O S .21:re. l.te :'B~ CC inS-(,I'uct«d hiJi to V.1t S'.lppress~~ve fires into the 
8l.ttV'~:1ti C ,.;eapons posi ~i )!l and holt in place U'l±~.2. A/2/506 !)loved fa!,ther up 
to 1'11 t the enem}~ PJ D.:::lk • 

.t\./3/1i57 was into the action with. a re'f0 rt~ at 1()42 hours, of incoming enA1:ny 
fl:;:-os, Again t:1.G :'ires W'9 :rC fr::l:m the ridge to his rear (Si-J ) and f:-om the 
dV'G.\l on his .LeflJ f'lnnk. k~ 1('4-5 :~nur 8. C Cor.:.:.:---ar;y rer':'~tGj that one of his 
p1.G.t-.)Cl lec.18rs "ra s hit. A .ffi.1.tJ:'L'.t,e }:J.t.c;r -C Ccmt.l[i.rr,f added that they .J81'9 

rt;~e5:, ing ha..D': gr81Jc1.QeS o 'This 1-'08::.":';.0-:;' jus+, bg:'.O\<I t'2e :rnilita r;r creot yl~13 

(~1.d te p]"e~::1.pi t('~3 :lr.d (,he 801<::2,7, wi '(;hO'J-t expo8ing hunself, sirl!t.ly r J lled 
ha:cd gl'O!.!.<1c'c=' ': :1.o"n Cl:' the a-t:t:.'1r.I~in.g troops. 

C8r..C '?Jltri~~ T~n!s c;~.~' IPu.-h.1:1 ) .~_Y· fh ... :J"Pc) Lotin.@" !::,'~J( 

du.g d(~3P :~_lt()') thf- ;: -".d(;;' ci ttc ~J.i}1 9 OYj l~/' <

Tid.s pa:~~~.culal' MC~ GIl.j. 3. t :'h8 1T bet\.J'eeL the 
A Comr':U1 i r 'j .,OYB a(7rmr; .l ·'lf; . 

At 11::C hOtel'S the .&c5_gf'.de CO informed the Bn CO that the 2/?- AR\1T \."[.'.S still 
munel':":'31'i:15 c~l1(l f1ug.?os·t.ed tr,.pt tile En ,~O coord-iYluta tte mOi'e ;;;cnt n '" the .!':.RVN 
'D ~ f ' l' . ,. tt.. -;, I., (}-, , . • d q • . , ' 1' ty.. ....... . ... -,8..,;.<'1 :-.cn ",r:l'.:n , .. 0 oj! lof 1;0 avo'!: L.l" POSS:i.iJl. :l .' 01· u:t:.G .. :r~.-U.lQJ.y UOl-C 

inflici.:wS' ~asua:;:::'i02 on a nother. Ai:. (-;0: h,:;nr .~, A/2/'::06 re]ortec. 
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f'our of his soldiers ",ere' 'W'.r&. C Company informed at 1102 hours that. he 
was still receiving RPG1 S • The Bn CO cautioned the Comp~ny Commander to 
continue to keep fires going out, but to em 10'" because of the 
l1.RVN IOc9.tions just on the other side of .i A!;I \1:9.7 the Bn CO 
informed A/2/506 that his direction of a . $} ot'£!,. ~rH~?la:s :'ins-truc.-ted 
to turn 45 dep-ees to his left and move for · &fj'4i~f~~S>~! ~~d been '\ 
too southerly and r~s fires h~d been bothering C Co~n~~j1l0~~h~ j 
Bn CO rut a. smoke m'J_rker dovm to guide A/2/506 to the precise ter~~ Mit, 
he 'W'1nted taken. He did the s~'ne fer C Company a moment l 0.,ter. 

Since A/3/1S7 first bad contact thirty minutes earlier, the action had 
become h09-v:l.er. At 1116, he reported enellW on his right flank :lnd stiff 
j'6sistance on his lef't, but that he lotlS nuking headv1.1Y toward the large 
hnts 3.nd bUIL"kar complex on the western military crest of the hill. A 
',lament later the Bn CO, adjusting mortars from the 1I0H, was bringing 2 
r --: unds of S1mm tube fer minute directly onto this target area. He told 
',/;/187 t o W'ltch his flanks, bec'luse the 'Igooks" are up and running around 
Ip h(Y0 and streaming off the western side of the hill into the dra",fJ!I. 

At Ghis time, he enjoined the Bn CO 1/506 to move ruickly to cat,ch the 
enemy spillil'lg into the draw several hundred meters to the front of the 
1/506. At 1126 A Company CO reported th~t he h~d just been hit in the 
he "ld< and lo/O.S rassing on cCIllm'lnd to his 2d Platoon Leader. All the 3/187 
unit,s ~]ere on the Ilili t~ry crest of the hfull by 1127 hours. Amriru.nition 
bepn to run 10'" '.it this roint and ;~ a.nd C Comranies started carrying p3.rties 
blCh. to obtain more. D Comr,:a.ny which -was securing the lower LZ, already 
had disretehed arJIllO rartie~, forws.rd. Fer immediate insurance, the Bn CO 
ordered a , • of' }I~0M..16, 'and H-79 shuttled up to it Comr~nyl s location 
ASAP",_ At 1134 C Comrany shouted to Bl<lCk Jack that the enenw had Iq'lsks 
on arM;: "I'1S emr1.oying gas! The Bn CO ordered "Put on your nttsks and d(ln It 
stop !'!(}V:t.,ng forward".. Actually, there never was any arrreciable amount 

of' gas used by the enenv. What he did use was frob9.bly cis grenades dropped 
by US WlA's on the 1Stb. At 1142 hours, Thunder 007 the LOH ",ent ; right 
5_ntc A Comranyf s location and kicked out the ammo resupr·ly. 

'l'he "first comranr to aaluuly teach the ter of Hill 937 "ras C/3/187. He 
accQmp"J1ished this at 1144, one hour and forty .. feur minutes af'tor starting. 
He cOID~ned of a let of sniper fire, thourp, and the Bn CO told both A 
Ccmpani'es_· to get mcving and releive C Comrany's flanks", The Bn CO returned 
to the OP to refuel at 1145 hours. 

rlt 1152 hours A/2/506 1,I3.S receiving heavy fire from belo,,! C Comp9.ny's loc
ation. C Comp!iny, vho by now h2d progressed further onto the top of the 
hill, dt verted one of his rear elembnts to move north ~nd down into the 
dra", between hin and A/2/506 te· neutralize resistance there. The Bn CO 
vas airborne ctgain at 1200 hours. C Company reported numercus snipers 
en the hill top and tho 3n CO told him to be sure that he shot every thing 
up 3:nd 1)e certain to ',low every bunker he p.'ll.ssed, even if' it arpeared 
unoccupied. The LOH had already started the .casualty eva9uation shuttle 
-to the U'Ter LZ. The Bn CO no", was sy-otting groups (If NVA cn the hill 
and advised units of' the enem,y locl.tions in relation to them. ~Iortars, 

l<C?ring UJ.' a nnrlImlm s~stained ra t ~~ ' iT'e ;~. ".reFe aaj~t~di o~. t .• , h~~~~ .. 10c-
at10ns. The Bn CO adnsed the 2/3 _ ~nd ~/2!506 "to' 1'];*' ~pj bnJl' e 
north~st: :-'he 2/501. was ~till 'l , . ~., "mit'" ce of 
Dcng ~r B1a 1n th~t d1rectl0n~ that he h~d 
ten US WLi' s. At 120S the Bn b e h'lt a good number 
of the eneuw to the frC'nt of A Comr'lny vere jUBt st,'lnding there and locked 
Cia. ?:ed. He rel'"'uested rink team to work the area. At 1213 the Bn CO 
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o"!Jserved 1,)hite ruffs of smoke}...;J"os..,SibJ;.y an ina:Lr~ct" 'firJ;j we"'pon, belcind 
T,L10 2/501 location. Asseult 28, a LFl', vas teld 'tc-~ c1rec:hl &the area. By 
1217 link up bet\.reen A/2/r,iJ6 C Comrany a elements of the 2/3 AEVN hld 
b39~1. m9.. de.. Assault 28 rerorted th:lt 1:.e ~~-srotted m.or.t!:'Li.'S to the 
Ga~~ (~! the hi~l. The Bn CO told him ~ wt~ lif9a~~f-.th th~ "./3 
~p.v~J D.:J LNO. l-l.t 1230 D Ccm~ny ~ '1,./8.S ~t~ . ' . . g .tit~~il~' 0jnt~_ " :lge 
'GO th8 south of A C0mpany. lit, t 232 Br~g1de ~ 0 l • IV i 
CG 2M.h Corps wmld Ij ke to visit the R8."1ras~n hoadruar "e -: 
rJJW or tl--te urper L2 told him to oome on in. Both the :;)i yision C 
and tho Goris Corm:;nnde).' raid serar2te visits to the 3/187 on the aftrrnc:·cn 
of the 20th. At 121..3 A Company had linked ur with C Com::-any on the hill 
tl)n. .dRA vAS worYing to their fT'ont and the Bn CO continued to chase tbe 
a/leny \orHh the mortars. At 1252 hours the Bn CO reiterated to Brigade 
t .b.at ~,:e could see the enerrw retreating tm'Jard the 1/506. The location of 
" , t13 retreating elements "as m".rked and struck innemerab1e times by AM, 
li.-~ault teams, r-tirstrikes and mortars. By 1255, with the noose t, i€~:htening 
Gi.'eJ. ~he hilltop, the Bn CO rerorted enewy running in every direC'tion;:. 
(; 'ITC" .11e J-1il1 in their confused attempt to escape . The m"ljority hm.r8'T;,r 
'Jere sp:',lling intc the dr::tv on the west in 9. despera te rush for the bordGT 
18 s~ than two kilometers aiNllY. Still m'lny stayed to the end 'ind a t 1256 
A C01:1pany and D Company reported cortinuing incoming HPG. At 1306 the 
B,:1. 8-3 w:."1.S inforned th3.t the rerimeter observed at least five NVA rnc·ving 
U6St, through an open area, approxirrnte1y 600 meters out, on an a?d.muth 
vi' 2'iO degrees. The t3.rget W"as i:mnediat. '31y ener-ged with MGI s and mortars. 

The southern end of the "!Jlocking position, over1Q.oked the draws leading 
east from Dong Ar Bia to the L3.otion Border. r.10I'tar fires, '1irstrikes, 
a r+,il1ery and a ·,toJll9.tic wearons fire were clearly observable and conven
iently adjusted on the enemy. At 1316 ::l.n advisor with the 2/3 .tl.RVN reT'
orted th'3.t sever!ll :ldvisors had 1-:Ieen O'mded and th'lt some of the ;I.RVl\ 
were retreating frorr the hill. At 1326 A/2/506 re~uested a }GDEVAC and 
-was instructe.d to have his seriously vo-nded carried down to the lo'\.rer 
J.,,2. About this time, also, C Comrany reported riPG fl'om his rear. l-19.ny 
of these reTorts of RPG from the rear \Olere actually snaIl caliber (60mm) 
GneE!Y mortar fires. Enemy mortar fires of varying cali ber ,..rere definitely 
fired froID the east, northwest and south pf the ufper L2 at different times 
during the day. At 1334 11/2/506 reported receiving 60mm mortar fires 
from t:p.e north of his loc ;tion on Hill 937. It appe9.red that the enE'IlY'J 
knowing the US would ,'arivo them from the hill, had positioned mort,:"rs 
in several directions from' it. Pink teams and ARI\. were usually dispa toiled. 
to deal .wi th these suspected locs. tions, At 1350 hours the Battalion 
Comrrander reouested that Brigade ccntact the 1/506 and 2/501 to man their 
positions and eo~£ upon the 3/187 frequency to discuss final push of 
their units on t.he hill. At 1405 hours, the Brig':lde COI!lllBnder informed 
the Battalion Co!ll!!:tl.nC:er that the mission now \o,I9.S to search the objective 
througbly, and destrcy reID'3.ining enemy and positions. At 1410 hours A/?/ 
506 repor-tad that his c~sua1ties were 1 KIA and 8 WIA. A LFI', Assault 26, 
checked in at 1420 hom's, and ..ea instructed by the 1httalion Comr.nnder 
to work over the path of the retroo:ting enemy in the draw to the west 3.l1d 
southwest of Hill 937. A'~ 1/:,47 hours, the futt ... 3.1ion CoIllI!tmder re('lo.~mdcd 
to BJ~igade that the mop up operations call for 2/3 ARVN to press over the 
crest of the hill into t.he hut and hmker complex to their west; that 
thG 1/506 RIF, seA.:':"ch, and dORtroy to th. m~ ~,to_, M2r11l' t .hE! i~o 

l 
'* 



~ch:i.3ved the hill, th~y exploit the:tt. !fIle II b !~~lf ' I .~oW >'i~J.'-e 
lira p to the lore st. This ,;odd keep -tne. ... " ~ :ts£l\fhwe3~ free 
ror Lile present 3.nd 8!le,1:;.'_"J US airst~:Lkes and ar .1__ -- . ' louJ.'UII 
t~.') U'U"t~ ~1t -th.z ~e..i'ea-tinl? t .:r-oq s. J: .. i:rstrik2s into this area 181;;'1', 

t:'~'.l:'_:- h:~,;,e "(,akon tl:3il' t()1_1 L'::lCaUI3e j'O!' d~lyS after this TIU"!le:'"'o~:3 :r;-e.s:~ 

f~ ~2v'~ sites lolel<.le found :.L til8 'iI-_~cini t.y of the large 'We3tern dral!T. '3peecJ-y 
1: Fr'.C was on station l<rlth f'ig!h,ers at 1451 hours !"-r'_d "."1S told 1-,.) ·l1:i.li",? 
his c:;,'d:::t3.nce 0'1 th'O. ': j.1ELr~r TGtrea-UnS west. At ~i.::;9 hours 1 th"l '2/3 iil1. i i!T 
:td'rit or rc..rlorted re8E'1.vI.ng m:ir :;ars un and azimL th of 250 degr'1es from h.i. s 
lor;<.:.t -L()I',,, T.!.-l8 Ea.t"t.aJ"~~cn 8,3 reruoe-:~ed cUJ".tent l08 -'.-\,i-ms of ~r18 1/50b iI1:'lO 

adV'lnciJ"g through the cuspectcd. '\r:icini ty of the mor-::':1rs. At -1516 hours J 
-::'ae A.EIJN l..dvior rel'orted to the 3/137 that he w"'8.s st::"ll pushi..!'g to-ward 
the obiecth-e and that the NDP ivr his OP 1-JOuld be to t.he east of Hill 
937 ~ ., B:!..~!lc 3.l~ :p'ilC requested e1eare.:r.ce to put an airstrike into v.i_cM. ty 
('or::l~dinat!?s YC320973. The futtaJion S3 ;;-ave cooJ"dlnated clearancG t:or 
":Ll8 3/187 but su_ggestec. -Chat he check wi t 1.l 1/5J6 for any o'? thei:>:- J~r.oops 
po. fj~ -ul:r i::J. that area.. At 1552 hours, wn:ne the Divlsion C')ID:mJ. :,:,,!c.G::" -iPS 

v:i.si ;::..ng, en0DY TIlOl, tars weTe fired from the weut at ~Gho upper 1.2, T1?' 
::"L18pec-~3d e.reu. io1?-3 fioo. UD .... lith 1"'.orta::.'s, MG's and art5.1lery~ ~'hole 'vere 
Tl0 fr~(~·l.dly casualties. Dur::ng t.he l.'o:rre.ining hou:.~s of day light the unit 
Ol .. tho ill Iltop continu9d morring lJ.p ope:c·ation"3~ The progress was slow 1::'1 

hecl'~clSe of the continuing sniper fire." At 16'5~ hours) C C0mps.rry h.ld 
l '(:::::-.d +'",10 of the eneII\Y' WIAhi.ili_ng in a bunker'. One died shortly there after 
G CnmVlny COIl11n3.nCler c:Illed to eypl.ain that the captive wouldn1t come ovt. 
of 'che holG~ The Battalion S3 instr~ct.ed him to thr('w tear ps or sr:'1.oke 
grenades into the hole. The lhttalion COIllhllnder came on the radio at tmt 
point t o -warn the Company Comrander that he didn It t.1lnt a single US sold5.er 
E'78TI 8cratchedin a n encounter such as this one. He ordoJ:'ed t.h..a.t if they 
CO'lLl_un t t get tho NVA out of the hole to tell bim we vmu!.d throw 0.. frag 
f5]3E-IlD.do in "lit.h -him., J.ti.nutes later at 1655 hours, the enemy soldif'T 
v,r.·s out of his hole stripped and on his way to the lihwer LZ. This c"'ptive 
evn:onated later in the afternoon told the grizzly tale of how more th'ln 
80% of bls company of a b ,mdred and twenty Il}en had been wiped. out since 
the fighting gegun on 10 VRY. He ",.as frOID the 5th plat, Kg Bn, 29-(,0. NVA 
HOD_ment~ The Brigade S3 landed at 1707 hours to confer vrith the lhttalli.on 
Comnander and to pass on the ne", missions and gener3.1 movement plamlGd 
for the 3/187 for 21 Mly to the futtalion SJ., 

On the 21 of }hy, the> 3/137·.yas to be withdravm from the a;r-e3. ar~c. t::ent 
in ]:"r a St.:lnd-Dcwn and subser"uent missions in the coastal p~_a:i.ns. 

As late as 1816 hours, _, C Comp:1ny reported having a tof:ln wounded by 3:'\.i:pe 
fire .. 

A"G -; 930 honrs, D Conpany ar:r-i ved ~:-; the u r per LZ and took posi -+:,j .Ol1S on 
the s-:::uthern half of -:~hG perimeter. 

!-JDI-" s sen+, in at 19:;0 hou.rs were ~ A 
A Company 2/506 a -I; YC?279Bt. i-:-:l th 1 LP; B Co 
:"=:1 s and an amb1.1Sh at 'IC,32099,); C C:Jmrany 3. 1 c.i 
3/ H~7 at YC320988 Hi th 3 Lpt 3~n:.d 0.'] 

YGl2f3s:g2 1~i+'t :3 LP' 5; 
a -(, C32093') ,vi. t,h .3 
8 2 ~ ,..Q.otJ1r'I'..l. ny 

l: 'Y t · ..... 

j 
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2kY;Jllot, ARC light., anr. n.rtille17 .:;i.p.ara'1'l-:>es ",'ere gt'snted and the 
t ,h:ruG '·are pl'l.cec1 on enu.') l'(Ttr.t8S C.:' 1tj:~rl~1'3."'fll ·1-,r.roubno1..lt tI:.e n:l.zr<:, ... 

.:',.:; ~('l20 hours!' Spooq ~ 3 agai.n ovm' the 3/187 and, bet\-Jeen arr~J.igt.t 8.rl.Cl 

s:q.3pot st.rikes~ wortid ~·tn ('.r()8 600 meters "in all direct.ic!"1s from 
C.)0~. ··.il1Et'~e YC'110'?93 and f~.Yt,her t.'J the 1"0st and south~ 

!~. 1; ~C::>9 hours, B Co m'<'1vy, s ; .(1 DJ..atoon LP a.etected rvven:.ent and 
'~,hl' ( roT J ....... o grena.deR. 'fhele "rare no other actiuns on the pe~imeter e::'{'e~:'i; 
:'"01' 'O'~.:;,: fr::.8""c1ly fil' AbJ.].~S, a.nd the Bi~ht p3.ssed . q'd.k'(i..;y .. 



On the 21 st at 0032 hours, Brigade inforrned tne -B9.tta:U.on ~t't'haf 'ffte
de~ired order of extraction of 3/187 units was: B, C, Pattalio.n 
rt€'1.dquarters, D and A. The quiet was broken at 0615 hours, when enemy 
60mm morta~s were fired at the headquarters location. Approxinnte1y 
15 rounds were ~ired from south of the perimeter but caused no 
C.l. sual ti es. Counter morta r fire a.nswered swiftly and l1G's raked the sus
pected location. An adm.tional fireball ¥JaS executed at 0630 hours. At 
0656 hcurs, the C&C ship, to be used in controlling the extraction, 
reI-'Orted in on the b-s.ttalion commmd f'rer-uency. B ComrallY "JaS prepared 
for pickup but, bec!luse of adverse wa.the:; at 0730 hours, the lhttn.1ion 
r~mm'1.nd;) ,:, elected to postpone the extraction for an hour. 

"~- ~ 1)910 hours, the Division Comntlnder arrived at the UfTer LZ. !Jive miD-
1, :: ?: ~! a.fter his arrival, enenw mort'lr rounds, imp'lcted just outside the 
.. . ·3S ~ern section of the perimeter. The target W'ls engaged by mortars and 
~'J~ i and their were no friendly casualties. 

At 0924 IF>ure;, D»igade ¥JaS informed th'l t the extraetion ym:l4 begin at 
0930 hours. 

The PZ times for B Company l,olEls0936 hours., It l,olEls clean for B Comrany 
at 1014 hours. 

A FAC re~uested elearance to put mn airstrike ~mto the vicinity of coord
inate YC314981. This area v.ns the nnin draw off Hill 937; it extended 
to the bo~der and ~6 the shortest escape route for the eneID,1. Clenrance 
\of.l s gra nt ed. 

PZ dme for C Comtnny lo1'lS 1017 hours. The PZ for C CoIl1p9-ny and A Comrarw 
-was located on the top of Hill 937. A ComraIlY, 2/506, -which \tlS extracted 
after the completion of tho 3/187, provided security for the pickup. 

By 10.30 hours, B COT'r;:any had completed its move to the interm diate LZ 
s.t FB Bla ~e and was on its t.ay to a new mission at Phong Dien. 

The PZ complete time for G Comrany clearing Hill 937 W'l.S 1031 hours, andl . 
by 1105 hours, they too had been cleared through FB Blaze and were on 
their ,;:;3.y to a new'mission at Co1co Beach. Next the headquarters C9.me 
out and it \.tiS rock at Camp Evans by 1136 hours. Eve:-ytMng -was going 
smoothly 'With the D Compiny extraction when at 1300 hours, vdth 21 men 
rel'tli ro.ng on the upper L Z, they re,cei ved four incoming RPG rounds. For
tunately only tvo men ve~e wcunded and not seriously. The Battalicn S3 
Rho \J8.S controlling the extraction, g':tve instruction to the platoon leader 
on the eround and o'3.lled for air support from Brigade, While the D Comrany 
Platoon se-ught to neutrali ze the enerqr presence and guarantee the seouri ty 
of the: 3, the lift shirs :w6re diverted to A CompIlY. A ·Company vas ex
tracted from Hill 937 'Wi thout incident and by 1505 hours, was on the 'l#3.y 
to E0.ele B61i.I:ch for $ stand-down. . 

Approximltely 1400 hours, the Batta ' . . 3il~~I~M..' . ;11' 
over. r. COlllf8,ny t 5 troops, th!1 t ~ere ' .: ¥~ c n~ .:p , ~tt·'. : .. 
He cb.rected armed hehcopter fJ.res a f VJ:: L1fI . ' 0-

:')t,ions close to the pz. Af'teT"anhour.of:... the.sec. ;f;.i .;Foesr, . e dee"'<>o e Z 
secure and the troops were e;itcct Nft'lly e;~r~:'elt(La.:. l5il5 hours. 

Thus ended the action of the 3/187 at Dong Ap Bia Hill 937. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ~W, 
Heedquartel's 1st BatJvalion, 5C6~4r&1'n:e lnfa,lltry 

APO San It'r<lncisco:"~'t)6~1 

AilOO-CB 13 Jl.1lle 1969 

;:mroECT: Combat Opera.tions Arter ;;'ction Report, ·Operation APACHE SNOW. 

Commanding Officer 
3d Bele, 10lst Abn Div 
ATTN: 33 
APO SF 96383 

1. Name pr Identity and/or tm of· Operation: . Operation APACHE SNOW was 
a combined airmobile assault into the northern A SHAU Valley. This oper
ation was performed in conjtmction with the 9th Marines and the 3rd ARVN 

, Regiment, to destroy NVAive forces; block enemy 'routes of infiltration 
from~ nearby I.ao~ destroy enemy bas~ c~mps in the area ~ and to locate and 
destroy enemy caches. 

2. Dates of Operation: 100730 l-fay 1969 - 092400' June 1969. 

3. Location: '!he area of operations was in the QUAN NAM HOA District· and 
TRUNG HUN 'Province, RVN. References for this operation were: l-fap, VIEl'N~ 
AM, sheet no. 6441 I, II, III, IV series L7014 and L7015. Area of opera
tions; LZ's and routes of advance are shown in inclosure 1. 

4. Control HeadquarterJ3: . 1st Bn, 5~th Abn In.f. 

5. Reporting Officer: LTC J. M. BOWERS, Commanding Officer 1st Bn, 506th 
Abn Inf~ 

6. Task Organization: 
A/1-506 Ini' B!1-506 Inf C/1-506 in! D/1-5a) In£' E/1-50p !nf:.1lemo' Tnis 
B/326 Engrs • . 

7. Supporting Forces: 

a. 3 Mar Div conducted operations in N/NW AO. 

b. 1-1 ARVN w/attachments conducted operations in N~v AO. 

c. 2-501 Abn Inf conducted operations in NW AO. 

d. 3-187 Abn Inf conducted operations in NW and adjaceat~~ 
/ 

e. 2-5~ Abn Inf conducted operations ... ai1.J~xit. JtO~ 

f. 3/1 ARVN Regiment w/attachments condticJ&t;lo)jeiations ·SE TA BAT 
airfield in assigned AO. 
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g. 2/17 AIR CAV general support, air and ground recon. 

h. 7th AF provided CAS in 11.0, to include interdiction of the A SHAU 
Valley. 

i~ 160th Aviation group provided airlift capability and resupply sorties. 

j. 45th Engr Gp c~mtinued 'to construct all weather road west to the 
A SHAU Valley. 

k. 11./2-319 Arty DS, 1-5C6th Abn Inflll 

1/ A!1-83rd Arty (8"). 

m. .4./2-138 Arty (155). 

n. B/2-11 Arty (155). 

8. Iptel,!igence: Operation APACHE SNOW was condu~ted in the northern 
~rtion of the A SHAU Vailey which was a primary enemy LOO used for move
ment of material and infiltration of troops 'and enemy units throUghout I 
Corps a.rea. The enemy had maintained logistics installations and base camps 
in the northern A SHAU Valley which distributed supplies and replacements 
to tmits operating in QUANG TRI and THUA THIEN Province. The importance of 
the northern A SHAU as a vital location had increased whe~ the friendly 
operations began to interdict other key enemy locations in Northern I Corps 
area. The senior enemy headquarters in this area was the TR! - THIEN - HUE 
'Military Region (TTJn.m). This HQ 's, equivalent to Corps level, was r 'espon-
sible for military an~ political activities in QUANG TRI and THUATHI~N 
Provinces and the border area of eastern Laos. Principal combat units were 
6th, 9th and 29th ~"VA Regiments, each with a reported strength of approxi
mately 1800 men. 1\dditionally, the 675th Arty Regt was reported to have 
been operating in the A LUOI - A SHAU area and Base Area 611, in eastern '. 
Laos. ' 

9. Mission: At H-Hour on D-D:ly (100730 May 1969) the 1st Bn, 5C6th 
Airborne Infantry conducted a com1::at assault along the laotian border into 
LZ RED (See incl 1), to destroy WAjVe forces in assigned area of operat
ions, interdict Route 923 from Laos, and locate and destroy an~ caches 
within assigned 11.0. 

10. ConceRt of the Operation: Two concep'b3 of operations were--RJ. 
the execution of this operation and are listed ?e~owf~ I~~~E.';~;;; . 
~he alterl!ate conc~ptot, operation was n ~~y ~ l;p. 'c~he ,aepj4lt~ 
l.on of this operatl.on. ; ~ " f~, " ,' i ",,;./ '"' \iiil ... 

, " ' " , b 
~ li . '" '_" .d' "', 
"!': . ~ ':~ 

a. The 1st 'Battalion, 506th Airborne antry conducts a combat as-sault 
with three companies into LZ 1 (LZ RED) from pZ loc in staging' area at FSB 
BLAZE with BRAVO Company inserted first to secure the LZ and siezeObjective 
1. CHARLIE Company , and ALmA Company following in that order, occupy 
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.objective 1 aDd sieze Objecti;e 2 r~iWl~ "'l'ffe"itlfift!t-:i.hsertTon will 
be supported by a TAC air prep from H-50 to H-lS with a 15 minute arti
llery prep commencing at H-15. Priority of ,fires to units in colltact. 

b. A!ternllte Concem of Operati...2!l: In the avent LZ 1 (LZ RED) beo
omes unusable, Bn conducts combat assault with three comp:lnies into LZ 2 
uith SHAVO Company being inserted first to secure the LZ and seizes Obj 
lA. CHARLIE ana. ALPHA Companies following in that order, seize Obj 2.4. and 
3A respectively. LZ prep and priority of fireS remain the same. 

11. EltEOUTION: ' 

a. Ops1'ationsordsr 12-69 (APACHE SNOW) (U), this headquarters was 
published in preparation of this o~eration. Method of operation to execute 
oroRn 12-69 was as follows: 

(1) A/1-506 Abn Inf. Cotiduoted combat assaUlt on LZ RED following 
CA by B/1-506 and C/1 .. $C6; moved to and secured Obj 3; and conduoted rec
onnaissance in force and searoh and destroy operations in assigned AO. 

(2) B/1-5C6 Abn Inf. Conducted combat assault on Lz RED; secured 
LZ RED for companies A, C and Command Group; seized O'bj ecti vo 1 and 2 on 
order; conducted reconnaissance in force and search and destroy operations 
in assigned Ad. 

(3) 0/1"'506 Abn Inf. Provided security for the CommaIXl Group; 
combat assaulted on LZ RED; occupied. Objactive 1; and il'i1tiall.y assumed OPCON 
of the 8ltmn Mortar Section in direct support of operation until extraction 
of the 8ltnm Mo1"tar Seetion on 12 *11969. 

(4) D/l-5C6 Abn Inf. Conducted heliborne movement commencing 000845 
to vic TA BAT (YC 399949) and. established security for construction of FSB 
CURRAHEE; prepared to become 3d Brigade RRF affective 100730 May with one 
platoon on 1; min alert and. ·relhainde:r of unit on 30 min alert;assumeti OPCON 
of 8lmm Mortar Sections ill 00 of FSB CURRAHEE. 

(5) E/1-506 Abn 111f. RCNP.lat released OPCON to 3d Bde ef! 081200 
~my 1969. Ground Surveillance Section displaced to FSB CURRAHEE. 

(6) Radio Relay Elm/HHC/1 ... 5Ci> Abn Int. Moved to FSB EAGLES NEST frOlll . 
FSB BLAZE and acted as relay between forward units and Command & Control 
Headquarters and Rear Tactical Operations Center. 

b. Operations Narrative: 
. :~I;.:! : .• 

(1) D ·l)ay(lg ~y 1(69)': 

Operation AJ?A~ SNOI.J commonc~~ ~1; 100'730 hours, May 1969 as the 
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first lift of Co B took off from the pZ vic FSB BUZE "~o~ ~!rf& to 
LZ RED. Insertion of B Company, was followed by Co C ,{.ith the CoMmand 
Group and Slmm attachments, and Co A was inserted last into LZ BED, comp
leting the insertion at 1110 hours, 10 May 1969. Co A conducted reconnaiss
ance in force operations in preparation to seize Objective 3. Co B (Vic YC 
312937) killed 1 NVA officer with smull arms. Officer was wearing a 9mm 
pistol and carrying an AK-47. The NVA officer was dressed in khakis and 
a thorough search of the body revealed identification photos, and docume
nts which were later confirmed to be plans of attacks on US positions. At 
1300 hours, (Vic YC 321929), Co B found a bunker and hooch complex consi
sting of 14 bunkers containing 60-6Omm mortar rounds, 96 RFG rounds, 1 
RPG-2 launcher, 40-82mm mortar rounds, 6 RID MG's, 5 AK's, 14 rucksacks and 
1 Chicom MG. All munitions were destroyed in place and all equipment was 
evacuated . C Co with attachments provided security for the Command and 
Control Group, and conducted RIF operations in assigned AO. Co D provided 
s ecurity for construction of FSB CliRRAHEE. Co E (-) provided DB to FSB 
CURRAHEE. Recon Platoon OPCON to 3rd Bde, at FSB l3ERCHTFSGADEN. All units 
moved into and occupied NDP's at 102030 hours, at following locations. Co 
A - YC 314943, Co B - YC 311957, Co C - YC 312949, Co D FSB CURRAHEE - YC 
399949. Co E (-) FSB CURRAHEE. RON Plat - FSBBERCIITESGADm. 

(2) D Day + 1 (11 May 1969): 

(a) Co A: Commenced RIF operatiops in assigned AO. At 1122 hours, 
Co A reported finding one recently constructed bunker, believed to have 
been built by trail watchers, One US rocket pod and a cable crOSSing a 
river was located vic YC 305938. Also in same viCinity, two hooches, 1 SKS 
rifle,~ one automatic weapon, and a garden plot containing bananas, corn, 
pineapples, and watermellons' were found. All equipment was evacuated' and' 
defOliation mission was requested to destroy the garden complex. 

(b) Co B: COl!lDl9nced early RIF operations in assigned AO and at 
0645 hours, one enlisted man was ,~rounded by enemy small arms fire during 
the process of retrieving Claymores. The enemy was fired upon with small 
arms. Medevac was called and completed at 0315 hours. At l1l5 hours, Co B 
found (vic YC 307939) 1200 100 of polished rice and 40 Ibs of TNT. Both 
were destroyed in place. 

(c) Co C: Commenced early RIF operations in assigned AO and 
reported at 1121 hours the finding of 1 hooch, 10'X6 1X5', containing 
garden tools and 5 gallons of kerosene. The hooch was surrounded by a 
garden, All were destroyed. At 1715 hours, Co C reported receiving incom
ing mortar rounds vic YC 312929. Mortars were cOming from the YGst, susp
ected location vic YC 2893. CO'\IDter-mortar and artillery fire was employed. 
GunS~ips and flareships were ?alled in and re~ne'\"",,~~f- , oTtar attack 
cont~nued for 1 ,hour and 15 mnutes. Medepc ~ ~~,~. :<~~c\l personnel. 
Medevacfs were treated at FSB C ,~ fWh&~ eV@ilatt additional 
medical treatment. Medevac IS weI' ';, ~t ;C);2.J.,.O I lourb. 

~~ f'i4 .......... 
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(d) Co D: Continued to provide' security for FSB CURRAHE&~ ~~. 
2100 hours, D Co LP vic YC 405293 reported hearing branches being broken 
and something entering the water • Small arms were fired, grenades were 
thrown, an.d a first-light search of the area was conducted with negative 
results. 

( e) Co E (-): Continued DS FSB CUP.R.AHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: , OPCON 3rd Bde, rSB BERCHTESGAlmi. 

All units moved into and occupied NDP's at 2020 hours •. Multiple LPrs 
and AP:s were employed by all units. Co A - YC 308919, Co B - YC 314939, 
Co c - YC 312928, D Co - FSB CDRRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB cl.1RRAHEE. RON Plat -
FSP BERCHTESGADEN. 

(3) D Day + 2 (J2; May 1969): 

(a) Co A: Continued RIF opera.tions in assigned AO in preparation 
for seizing OBijective 3. 

(b) Co B: At noo hours, Co B 3rd platoon spotted 3 enemy and imm
ediately employed small arI'DS fire,resui ting in 1 enemy KIA and 1 AK-47 
captured. Artillery was called in on the enemy location. 

(c) Co C: Continued RIF operations in assigned AO, and provided 
security for the Bn Command ~nd Control Group. 

(d) Co D: CO:1tinued securi ty of FSB CnRRAHEE. Multiple ApIa and 
LPls were established vic FSB CURRAHEE. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued DS FSB CiJRRAHEE. 

(f) RON Plat: OPCON 3rd Bele, FSB BERCHTE3GADEN • 

. All units moved into and' occupied NDP's at 2015 hours. Multiple LP's 
and AP's were employed by all units. Co A - YC 314940, Co ·B - YC 318946, 
Co c - YC 317942, Co D - FSB CURRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RCN Plat -
FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(4) D Day + 3 (13 May 1969): 

(a) Co A: Continued RIF operations in assigned AO. A 
A repor~ed spotting 1 NVA trail watcher. Small arms wa",~ .... 
called :In. Sub~eq:,-ent search of the area . a~~~d"'':''';; '_. ',' , ~~ 
tive further fl.n{iJ..ngs. At 1305 hours, d ~fi!-nd~n~ ,8.d io08lies, 
10 1X15!, 3 rifle grenades, 1 drum of It .!:f: .~ ~&'j: steel helmet, 
(vic YC 317922). All w~e destroyed in .,/ 

.5 
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(b) Co B: Continued RIP . operations in assigned AO. At 1000 hours, 
Co B reported finding vic YC 318948 a cornfield enclosed with a fence 
250 meters long and a recently used trail heading west. At 1220 hours, 
(vic YC 314947), Co B found 3 hooches, 201](40', 2 hooches 101X15' with 
14 rounds of SA ammo. All were destroyed in 'place. 

(c) Co C: Continued RIF operations and providing security for the 
Bn Command and Control Group. At 1120 hours, Co C reported finding (vic ye 
319941) 2 hoeches 15'120', 2 French bolt action rifles and 2 crosscut saws. 
All find.ings were in poor condition and were destroyed in place. 

(d) Co D: Continued prQviding secm"ity for FSB CURRAHEE. At 0633 
hours, Co D was given the mission of providing one platoon RRF for poss
ible employment and movement to FSB AIRBORNE in support of 2/501 In!'. At 
1/.:.57 hours, .inede~ac was called for :2 personnel and completed at 1515 hours. 
One man had infected sunburn and one bad been diagnosed as having flu. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued ns FSB CURRAHEE and reported locating 
enemy observer vic YC 385953. Mortars and artillery fram FSB CURRAHEE were 
fired. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON 3rd Ekie, FSB BERCHTElGADEN. 

All units moved into and occupied NDP1s at approximately 2000 h~Jrs. 
Multiple LP's and APts were employed by all units. Co A - YC 317944, Co B -
ye 322955, Co C - YC 321952, Co D - FSB CURRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE. 
RCN Plat - 13B BEllCHTESGADEN. 

NOTE: At 1220 hours Commanding Officer 1st Bn, 506th Abn Inf was 
alerted to plan for the immediate movement of 1-506 units Nand NW to 
reinforce the 3-187 Abo Inf vic YC 327982 which was in contact at that 
time. Plans were made and orders issued to all units to immedi~te1y move 

, N/NW to support 3-18'7 Abn Inf. 

(5) D ray + 4 (14 May 1969) : 

The 1-506 Abn In! moved in a N,/Nw direction to reinforce 3-187 ~n 
Inf. Commanding Officer, I-50> issued orders to Co B to immediately begin 
moving NW to vic YC 315975. 

(a) Co A: Continued RIF operaticms in assigned AO, and moved N/NW ' 
to support 3-187 Abn Inf. At 1530 hours, vic YC 317961, Co A reported their 
~int man had been killed by 3 NV A trail ~tchers. Enemy fled NE wi th )~q,. A. ;: '1:\ 1fi" 
l.n pwsuit. Subsequently, AnA was called in on enemy's last' knowp l'"~c&t:r?n.j i;~ t ,; 
Ext~action of 1 KHA completed at 1742 hours. ff' ~~;f:~: ' <" "", .t1'i , 

" VI ",', . , __ > . .; 

(b) Co B: Continued RIF operations N/NW in 
3-187 Abn In!". At 1450 hours, Co B employed gunShips 

'\er.to""~u;port 
econby ·.f.ire, vic 
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YC 319962. At 1540 hours, Co B reques-!jed'medevac 
collar bone. Medevac completed at 1610 hours. 

(c) Co C: Continued RIF operations in assigned AO and providing 
seourity for the En Command and Control Group. Co C continued movement N/NW 
to support 3-187 Abn Inf. 

(d) Co D: Continued to provide security for FSB CDRRAHEE. 

( e) Co E (--): Continued DS FSB CURRA.HEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: ORJON 3r<i Bde, FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

All units moved into and ocoupied NDP's at approximately 2020 hours. 
Hultiple LP's and APls were employed by all units., Co A - YO 319961, Co B -
YC 3169&6, Co C - YC 321956, Co D - FSB CDRRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB CDRRAHEE. 
ReN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(6) D ray + 5 (15 May 1969): 

. (a) Co A: Continued RIF operations N,/Nw in support of 3-187 .Abn Inf. 
At 0905 hours, Co ~ reported their Objective 1, YC 327973 had been siezed 
and seoured. Immediate. RIF operations vic Obj 1 vas initiated. Unit received 
small arms fire and returned with small arms and artillery fire on suspected 
enemy locations. Area was searched at first light, 16 May 1969 with negati"lJ'e 
results. 

(b)" Co B: Continued RIF operations N/NW in support of 3-187 Abn Inf. 
At 0905 hours, Co B reported their Objective 2 had been seized and secured. 
Enemy trail watchers were engaged by B Co 1st plat after receiving AK-47 
fire, (vic NDP). ID:lemy was observed wearing khaki miforms. At 1230 hours, 
Co B, 3rd plat spotted 1 NVA and engaged "dth small arms. Subsequent search 
of the area resulted Co B, 3rd platoon engaging an estimated enemy squad. 
Small arms fire was returned, and artillery and ARA called in on enemy loc
ation. At 1425 hours, Co B was I again fired upon with small arms from an 
unknown size enemy force. Smarl arms fire was, returned and artillery and ARA 
cal;Led in on enemy location. B Co suffered two US WHA. Madevac was completed 
at- 1505 hours. 

(c) Co C: Continued j" F operations N/NW to support 3-187 Abn Inf and 
providing security for the En ommand and Control Group. At 16.30 hours, 
medevac was called for I US wi ,h possible broken back. Medevac com d 
at 1722 hours. ~\, . 

- \~ ,~ \t? 

, ' ~d) Co D: ~ontinued to provide security for -fSf\~~;;::~'f330 
hours while conductmg RIF operations vic YC 39094fl, ~c;> D " repo~~d , finding 
1 hooch lO'Xl5 f w/bunker underneath, 7 tnO" "taverhead cover. Also 
found old baskets, teapots, bow and arr " n..cOinbaYonet and I GI mermite 
can. All equipment was destroyed in place. _ . .>,. 

2 
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(e) Co E (-): Continued ns security of FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) RGN Plat: OPCON 3rd Me, FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

All units moved into and occupied NDpis at approximately 2030 hours .. 
Multiple LP's and Apia were employed by all units. NDpts established at 
following locations: Co A - YC 327967, Co B - YC .315970, Co C - YC .324956, 
Co D - FSB CDRRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB CuRRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(7) D Iay + 6 (16 May 1969) : 

(a) Co A: Continued operations vicinity of Obj 1 in support of 
3-187 Abn Inf. At 07.35 hours, vic YC 327967, Co A moved to search a.rea where 
enemy was located on 15 Nay 69. An unlmown size enemy force fired small arms 
at A Co, tilling 1 US and tvounding 7 pe:rsonnel. Artillery, ARA and gunships 
were called in on enel'l\Y 100. Air strikes were employed at 0925, 1020, and 
l~O hours. Madevacs were completed at 0810 hours. Immediately follOwing 
completion of artillery, AHA, and air strikes, Co A continued to search far 
the enemy 'vic ye .328969, and found 1 bunker, pickS, shovels, 2 Russian 
band~ges, 2 Chicom Claymores, and numerous piles of bloody bandages and 
blood trails. At 1345 hours, vic YC )28969, Co A reported seeing 8 .. 10 
enemy armed with AK-47IS and carrying bandoleers of ammo. AHA engaged the 
enemy, along with small arms from Co A. Subsequent search of the area resu
lted in Co A ongaging and killing 1. NVA and capturing 1 AK-47. NVA were 
well fed, had clean haircuts and vere in good physical condition. Co A also 
found numerous blood trails. At 1505 hours, Co A requested medevac for 2 US 
injured by lightning. Medevac completed at 1600 hOurs. 

(b) Co B: Continued operations in support of .3-187 Abn Inf and at 
1045 hours became engaged in enemy contact,· from unknown si2;e force. Small 
arms and RR1 fire was received from rear and front of Co elements. Flanking 
maneuvers (~mployed by elements of Co B reliewd the pressure on the elemnts 
engaged and resulted in contact being broken at 1250 hours. Medevac was 
called but was unable to evacuate the injured because of heavy sniper fire. 
By 1330 hours, all injured' personnel had been evacuated by LOH to FSB 
CURRAHEE and by Dustoff to FSB BlAZE. 1 ERA and 8 WHA were evaouated. 

(c) Co C: Continued operations in support of 3-187 Abn Inf and 
providing security for the Bn. Command and Control Group. 

(d) Co D: Continued se.ourity of FSB CURRAHEE, employing m~~1e~ 
LPlg and AP's vic FSB CURRAHEE. . . -

(e) Co E (-): Continued DS FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) RCNPlat: ()PCON 3rd Bde, ~B ~Il13N. . . 
All units moved into and occupied ND~ ~'}J ra-ppro:x:i.matel.y 2015 hours. 



(8) D-Day +? (17 May 1969): 

(a) Co A: Operations continued. Contact w/enemy began with incoming 
mortar rounds at 0640 hours. Location of mortars were unmown and no casualt
ies were Suffered. At 0950 hours, Co A departed vie YC .328969 moving N/NW to 
higher terrain and at 1010 hours reoeived small arl!1S fire resulting in 1 
1lli! and 1 WHA. Co A reported that the enemy was well dug in and that elements 
of A Co were continuing up the ridge destroying bunkers on each side of the 
trail. Medevac was called at 1010 hours and completed for 1 KHA and 1 WHA 
at 1100 hout's. At 1200 hours, Co A again received small arms fire from an 
unknown size enemy force, coming from well dug in bunkers and fighting 
pesi tions. Artillery and ARA were employed, as shiP was called in and 
completed four runs. Using protective masks, Co A continued the attack and 
angaged an unknown size ene~ force again at 1545 hours. Contact was broken 
by the enemy and during later maneuvers to the west of the ridge Co A was 
again fired on by well dug in NVA foroes. Co A pulled back and coordinated 
artillery, AHA, and additional OS drops. An air strike was called in at 1840 

.hours, and resulted in one secondary explosion vicinity of 4~, Company's 
contact. At 1900 hours, Co A once again received small arms fire resulting 
in 1 KHA and 1 limA. Medevac was called and completed at 1940 hours. 

(b) Co B: Continued operations in support of the 3-187 Abn In£' and 
began early movement to the NW, vic of Hill 900. At 1150 hours, Co B found 
2 NVA helmets, 1 AK-47, 4 RIG rounds, canteens, pistol belts and 5 well
constructed fox holes and a machine gun position (vic YC 32())702). All equi
pment was evacuated. At 1450 hours, movement was detected to the rear of Co 
B. Gunships were called in and artillery was employed. At 1630 hours, Co B 
was fired upon by an unknown enemy size force with smail arms and RP(Ps. 
Gunships that were on station also receiving automatic weapons fire. One NVA 
attempted 'withdr~wl and was killed in the process by elements of B Co. Co B 
had 1 US KHA and 2 US WHA: Artillery, AR.4. and air strikes were employed on 
the eneiny1s location. All WHA were medevaced and completed evacuation at 
1855 hours. 

(c) Co. C: Continued operations viCinity Hill 900, and providing 
security for the Bn Command Group. 

(d) Co D: Continued security of FSB CURRAHEE and employed multipI~ 
LP's and AP's. 

(e) Co E (-): 00 security of FSB CtlRRAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON.3rd. Bde, FSB ~i\JlEN. 
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All units moved into and occupied NDPrs at approximately 1955 
hours, Multiple LP's and AP's were employed. NDpfs located at: Co A -
YC 328968, Co B - YC 320973, Co C - YO 326964, Co D - FSB GURRAHEE. Co E 
(-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RON Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(9) D Iny + 8 (18 May 1969): 

(a) 00 A: Cont:i,nued operations along the ridge line (vic YO 328968) 
and at 0700 hours racei ved RIG fire from well-fortified bunkers to their 
north D There were no casualties. Artillery was placed on the enalltY location. 
Air strikes were called in and completed at 0845 hours. At 0940 hours, 
artil16~J CS was employed (vic YC 328968). Immediately following the CS 
attack, Co A began receiving Rm and mortar fire. Gunships were employed. 
At 1531 hours, Co A observed 3 WA. Enemy was fired upon resulting in 3 
1"'VA killed. At 1545 hours, Go A reported receiving mortar rounds and that 
the unit was delayed in place by an unknown size enemy force in bunkers. 
Bunkers were attacked and destroyed and Co A proceeded to continue the 
attack, destroying the lttOrtar position and killing 4 WA. 4 US WflA IS were 
medevaced. 00 A continued the attack tyards Hill 937 and reported their 4th 
platoon W"dS in contact just south of Hill 937. Heavy RFG and automatic weap
ons fire was being received. Small arms fire was exchanged, and contact was 
broken by the enemy at 1935 hom-sf 00 A reported finding and destrOying 14 
well-constructed bunkers, each containing 4-5 rounds of RIG ammo, vic YO 
327973. At 1940 hours, Go A began to dig in for the night and at 1945 hours 
was again in cont-act. 1 NVA was killed and a base plate ,for mortar tube 
was destroyed. 

(b) Co B: Continued their attack in the early hours and at 0900 
hours, spotted :2 NVA attempting to sneak up on the rear element. When the WA 
were close enough for small arms fire, Co B commenced firing and reported 
both NVA had been killed. At 1032 hours, (vic YO 32(973) 00 B received Rffi 
fire, resulting in 1 US WHA. Medevac was called and completed at 1215 hours. 
AHA was called in on the enemy location. At 1115 hours, Co B was again under 
attack from all directions. Mortar fire, heari Rm rs and small arms fire 
was recei1.red • .ARA was called in and mortar attack stopped at 1133 hours. At 
1232 hours, Co B vas again under mortar attack. Artillery and ARA were 
employed. Contact vas made with 1 NVA (vic YO 321974), resulting in 1 NVA 
killed. Medevac was called at 1420 hours; howeven, wounded personnel had to 
be evacuated by the Battalion LOR. Due to enenv small arms fire, an LZ large 
enough to accomodate a LOH was available so the aircraft could land and be 
out of small arms fire. Again at 1620 hours, Go B engaged an unknown size 
enemy forc:e. Medevac for 3 WHA was called and completed at 1640 hours. "" ~ ~. 
Contact was again made at 1910 hours. Contact continued "vnt~ ;Spp.r~ , r-~\lt;'l ~, ~}, 
2040 hours. At this ~ime, a LOR ~ilot was woun ~g~, a$ , ~h~.i:~ , "~tJ 
Bfs LZ. Snall arms rue was contmually being ~~ .~e ,;.e;\, ',~ db 
and one platoon of 00 B moved to and s~c~d th G:moNWa ~ ounded pilot. 

10 -
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NDP was established. At 2044 hours, Co '13 'Was attacked from the NE. Oontact 
was broken by the enemy at 2055 hours resulting in 3 US persons MIA. 

(c) Co C: Continued the attack up the ridge south of Hill 937. 
Security was provided for the En COJIlIlland and Control Group. At 1700 hours, 
two elements from Co C were in contact, resulting in 2 NVA tilled. At 
1858 hours, contact was again made by Co 0 resulting in 2 more NVA killed. 
At 1940 hours, Co 0 linked up with Co A (vic YO 329972). 

(d) 00 D: Oontinued construction and security of FSB CURRAHEE. 
The 4th platoon Co D, departed FSB CURRAHEE at 0900 hours conducting RIF 
operations. At 1510 hours, :2 WA were spotted at YO 392953. Artillery and 
ARA were employed with negative results. 

(e) Co E ( .. ): 00 sectlI"i ty, FsB mffi.RAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON 3rti Bde, FSB BERCHTESGADEN • 

.All units moved into and occupied NDP's at 2040 hours. Multiple Lp1s 
and APIa were employed. NDP's located at: 00 A • YC 327974, Co B - YO 322974, 
Co 0 - YO 329972, Co D - FSB CDRRAHEE.. Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RCN P.lat - ' 
FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(10) D Diy + 9 (19 May 1969) : 

(a ) Co A: At 0800 hours, Co A reported their forward element had 
received RIG fire and 'WaS in heavy contact .. 3 US were WHA with shrapnel. 
Medevac was called and completed at 1020 hours. At 1035 hours, Co A engaged 
and killed 3 NVA in bunkers. Search of the bunker area revealed AK's, REGis, 
and one .51 Cal MG. Since it was necessary to continue the attack :iJnmediately, 
Co A was unable to accurately count all the weapons but reported to the Bn 
Command Group, that Co C was following them and would pick up all weapons. 
Numerous bunkers were destroyed during the next few hours, and sporadic 
enemy contact continued until 1405 hours when Co A spotted 1 NVA and fired 
on him. Additionally 10-12 NVA were pinned down in bunkers to their immed
iate front. CO, Co A reported at 1450 hours that they had counted at least 
20 bunkeFs with 2 NVA manning each bunker. The bunkers were well-fortified 
and were defended with AK 1s, RFG's, and LMG's. CO, Co A also reported that 
there were many more bunkers, and that he would continue the attack and 
destruction of the bunkers as rapidly as possible. At 1540 hour A rep-
orted 4 WA KIA, and at 1715 hours, had reached the top o~: ust 
south of Hill 937. At 1837 hours, Co A engaged an un .~ ~d.~ . orce 
and report?d killing 6.NVA, all of which had neat ~ " C1ltS.~~;)f;i~d 'a peared t.o 
have been J.n good physl.cal condition. At 1 ur~,f;. 'ti ~,eoUnd 1 dead NY!: 
killed by small arms, and 3 killed by • 2'OO3 'hours, CO J Co A rep-
orted body count for th~ day was IS 9Q .:LS-O'\hat NVA KIA's were 
woaring green khakis, NVA helmets, and leather shoes. At 2045 
hours, CO" Co A reported 2 US KHA and 19 's were evacuated. 4 WHA's were 
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not serious enough for immediate evacuatioU ~~~ :lot ~18? Abn In±" vere 
observed on Hill 937. 

(b) Co B: CO, Co B reported that the air strike in vic of his 
location was complete at 0835 hours. At 1030 hours, Co B reported that the 
pilot and LOH had been flown out of the ,area where it had been shot down 
on 18 May 69. 

(0) Co C: Continued the attack at first light and continued to 
secure the Bn COlIlI!18.nd and Control Group. At CJ742 hours, (vic 329972) Co C 
found 1 • 51 Cal M}. At 0115 hours, Co C found I NVA body killed !'rom 
previous day's contact. At 1340 hours, CO, 1-506 Abn In! directed that Co 
C move up and relieve the pressure on Co A which had been in constant 
contact during most of the day. Co C maneuvered rapidly and by 1430 hours 
had linked up with Co A (vie YC 327974). At 2003 hours C Co reported 
heving 1d.lled 10 NVA during the day. Equipment captured from the NVA KIA's 
consisted of the following: I AK-50, 4 AK-47's; 2 .51 Gal MGts; 2 unknown 
type MG's; 1 RPG-2 (B-40); 2 RFG-2 rounds, medical supplies; 60 rounds .51 
Cal MG amml); 4 AK magazines, 1 Chi~om telephone; 1 mount for .51 Cal ill; 2 
rucksacks, 2 Russian ammo boxes. All equipoont was evacuated. 

Cd) Co D: Continued to prcrvide security 'for FSB CURRAHEE and 
conduct RIF operations vic FSB CURRAHEE. Multiple LP's and APIa were 
employed. 

(e) Co E (-): DS FSB CURRAlIEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON Jrd Thie, FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

Units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately'2000 hours. 
Multiple LPrs and APIs were employed. NDP's located at: Co A - YC 327974, 
Co B - ye 324976, Co C - YC 327968, Co D - FSE GURRAHEE. Go E (-) - FSB 
CURRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTFSGADEN. 

(11) D Day + 10 (20 M3.y 1969): 

(a) Co A: Operation APACHE SNOW continued and at 0745 hours CO, 
Co A reported that air strikes in their vicinity had been completed and that 
his company had begun to move forward. The NVA we:re still on the hill d 
at 0930 hours, Co A encountered and killed one NVA who threv a du 
grenade. Continued search and destroy operations resulted in 
small arms and. RFO fire at 1055 hours from vic YO 320973 
NVA at this location and called in artillery. At 1 5 ked 

g 

up (vic YC 320973) with Co A to establish blo ' . 
At 1345 hours, Co A had moved to top of H" 
hours, 00, Co A reported receiving incomi 
,Artillery and ARA. were called in on the SUB 

c YC 324975). 
8976). At 1458 

from the vest. 
ene~ location and air 
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strikes ,.,ere requested. Co A continued tli " "f~\i~Jf\t~1ftc-contact thr
oughout the remainder of the day. At . ," ruo A linked up with 3-187 
Abn In! and the 1-1 ARVN Bn vic YC 32 

(b) Co B: Continued operations and made contact 1f-ith an unlmown 
enemy size force at 0935 hours, (vic YC 324976). Co B continued to 
maneuver and at 1115 hours, linked up with Co A to establish blocking 
positions vic YC 325976. At 1125 hours, HQ's Jrd rue notified the Bn 
Command Group that indications vere that the enemy was withdrawing towards 
Co B's location. At 1145 hours, CO, Co B reported that the enemw was to 
their front and firing RID's and small arms. Co B maneuvered and flanked 
the enemy and engaged them with small arms and called in artillery. At 
1150 hours, CO Co B was directed to move across the draw to the west 
(v-ic YC 32017l~ and that Co C would take up the blocking poSitions. At 
1155 hours, Co B engaged .3-5 NVA. The enemy used RFG fS, hand grenades, 
and small arms, attacking from the NE. At 1540 hours, CO B reported 
entering the area. where enemy mortars 'Were being fired from (vic YC 328976). 
Contact with the enemy was made at 1620 hours, With NVA in fortified bunkers, 
with 2 enem,y personnel per bunker. Co B suffered 2 KHAls and 4 WHAls with 
smail arms wounds. Medevac was completed at 1815 hours. At 2020 hours, Co 
B reported that 5 NV A had been KIA during the contaot and Co B had suffEU"ed 
1 KHA and 7 US MIA's. 

(c) Co C: At fJ745 hours, CO, Co C reported that his unit was 
occupying a blocking position vic YO 327968, as the Battalion reserve~ 
Sporadic 'contact continued throughout the day and at 1200 hours, CO, 1-506 
directed that Co C move to vic YC 324971 and relieve the pressure on Co B 
and that B Co move to new blocking position's (vic YC 320971). Co C relieved 
Co B at 1420 hours. At 1620 hours, 1 platoon of Co 0 'Was reported in 
contact with NVA located in well-constructed and fortified bunkers. Co C 
continued to press the attack and suffered 2 US KHA's and 2 US \-lHA's. 
Medevac was completed at 1910 hours. Enemy casualties wera unknown. 

(d) Co D: Continued security of FSB CURRAHEE am continued RIF 
operations vic FSB CURRAHEE. 

(e) Co E (-): 00 FSB CtlRRAHEE. 

(f') RCN Plat: OPCON 3rd Bde, FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

Units established NDP's at 2040 hours, and emp10yedmult1ple 's and 
APls. NDP's occupied at: Co A - YO 327977, Co B - YC 327967, Co ,~ ~ 
327968, Co D - FSB CURRAHEE" Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RCN Pla<i.:e ~l? 
BERCHTE3GADEN. 

(12) D lay + 11 (21 May 1969): 

(a) Co A: Search and destroy ope~~'~ continued by Co A 
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in vicinity of Hill 900. At 1055 hours, Co A found a diary and 82mm mortar 
firing data chart. Both were evacuated to HQ fS ,3rd Brigade. At 1.300 hours, 
Co A began to search and destroy the bunker complex that they had fought 
through earlier. As a· result of this search, they found l8~ NVA KIA in the 
bunkers, killed by small arms and grenades. At 1500 hours, ~ 6 more NVA KIA's 
were found and at 1540 hours, Co B found 6 more NVA KIA Which were accred
ited to Co A's operation on 20-21 May 69. At 1535 hours, Co A found a bunker 
complex vicinity Hill 900, (YC 3279'77), containing 14 Chicom grenades, 4 
RPG tubes, 40 B-40 rockets, 20-6Omm mortar rounds, 4 AK-47 fS, 8 Chicom 
claymores, 5,000 rounds AK alDDlo, and several documents. All was destroyed 
except the documents and weapons which were later evacuated to HQrs, 3rd 
Brigade. Light contact continued, and at 1925 hours Co A once again found 
and entered a 28 bunker complex. In the complex, Co A found 25-82mm mortar 
rou!lds, 25-6Omm mortar rounds, 5 Rm rounds, 1 IUU launcher, 1 RPD NG, and 
13 Chicom grenades, 10 NVA rucksacks with new clothing, 1 diary and 7 NVA 
bodies. The weapons and 6-quipment were evacuated and all bunkers were 
destroyed. 

(b) Co B: Continued their search and destroy operation south of Hill 
900, )Daking contact throughout the morning hours. SporadiC contact continued 
and at 1540 hoUX"s, Co B found 6 NVA KIA that had been killed by Co A on 20 
:Mly 69. One .51 Cal m was also found and evacuated. At 1645 hours, Co B 
captured one POW and evacuated him to HQls, 3rd Brigade. At 1610 hours, 
contact was made with an unknown enemy size force and resulted in 2 US WHA. 
A medevac was called and completed at 1640 h'ours. Co B's 3 KHArs from 
20 M9.y 69 were .found and evacuated from vicinity YC 327968 at 1825 hours. 

(0) Co C: Continued search and destroy operations -and providing 
security for the Bn Command and Control Group. Sporadic contact continued 
throughout the day, resulting in Co 0 finding 9 NVA KIA at 1300 hours, and 
finding 15 bunkers, 25-82_ mortar rotmdS, 25-6Qmn mortar rounds, and 1 
RFG launcher. All were destroyed, except the .Rro launcher, between 1345 and 
1600 hours. ' 

(d) Co D: Continued security of PSB CTJRRAHEE by employing daylight 
RIF operations and multiple LP's and APia at night. 

(e) Co E (-): DS FSB OURRAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON 3rd Bele, PSB BERCHT 

All wits moved into and occupi§ . 
Multiple LP's and AP'a vero employed. -
Co B - YO 327968, Co C - YC 327968, Co 
GURRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADFl{. 

(13) D lhy + J2 (22 Miy 1969): 

ely 2020 hours. 
Co A - YC 327977, 
Co E (-) - PSB 
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(a) Co A: Scheduled air strikes ,delayed the movement of Co A 
until 0145 hours .. Three air strikes were employed vic YO 320:)70, with 
last air strike being completed at 0:)25 hours. FAC reported to Bn Commald 
Group that one o~ his jets received hea-iry machine gtm fire from Hill 916, 
(vic YC 315970) I Artillery fire was placed on this area. Co A began 
movement at 0145 hours and made sporadic contact with the enemy throughout 
the mornin.g holn's. At 1215 hours, (vic YO 3270/77), Co A found 4 satchel 
charges, and 1,000 AK rounds. All were destroyed. Visual contact ws 
established with elements of 1-502 Abn In! at 1240 hours, after which Co A 
Withdrew to the west, continuing theh' search and destroy mission. 

(b) Co B: Movement was dela.yed because ot ait strikes, and at OJ4S 
hours began to maneuver (vic YC 327968). At 1025 hours, Co B found and 
destroyed 4 well-constructed bunkers. The bunkers contained :3 ChicOJil 
grenades, 2 RIG cleaning kits (evacuated), 1 .51 cal K} motmt, 1 loaded RIG 
launcher, 1 AK-47, and 7 NVA KIA. The Rm ,launcher and the AK-47 was . 
evacuated. At 1120 hours, Co B found 3 NVA gas masks that were booby trapp9d. 
All .3 ware destroyed. At 1240 hours, CO B found 1 Nt! A KIA and 26 tresh 
graves, probably killed by Co C on 21 }tfay 69. At 1400 h.btt:rs, (Vic Ye 333968) 
Co B found a bunker complex with well-constructed fighting POSitiOns near 
each bunker. Also a resupply and suspected hospital complax \;laS round. All 
bunkers and supplies were destroyed. At 1715 hours, Co B fotmd 26 NVA KIA 
that had been recently ldlled by-;air strikes or artillery. 

(0) Co C: Began movement at 0945 hotn's. At mo hours, (vic YC 327-
968) Co C found 7 NV A KIA's who were killed by s~ll arms fire. Sporadic 
fire was received throughout the day, and at 1630 hours, (vic YC 324969) 
Co C found 11 well-constructed bunkers that had been d.estroyed by artillery 
or air strikes. Search of the bunkers resulted in 18. NVA KIA and numerous 
trails caUSed by bodies having been dragged away. The search of the area 
continued and at 1920 hotn's, vic YC 327968 Co C found 19 more fighting 
bunkers of which 15 had been destroyed by artillery and air strikes. All 
were destroyed. 

(d.) Co D: Continued security of FSB CURRAHEE by employing RIP 
operations and multiple LPls and AP's. 

(e) Co E (-); DS security, FSB OURRAHEE. 

(f) RON Plat: OPCON 3rd Bele, FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 
,~;').~'~! 

All units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately ~5' , ,"" 
Multiple LP's and Apis were employed. NDP's located at: Co 4".- :4 j yc¥>,*,V 
Co B - YC 327968, Co C - YC 327968, Co D - FSB CURRAHEL ~ , :.{ ~}'~ ~"'~B 
CURRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCH'l'ESGADEN. . ~~\ \f~ l~\ \;~,,\~ .~~ ~ ~ 

\ .~ ii~~~ 
~~ 
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(a) Co A: Air strikes on Hill 916 again delayed the early move:ment 
of all companies. Air strikes were employed and completed at 0810 hours. Co 
A began movement (vic YC 324971) and found .3 NVA shirts with T/2-6 embroi
dered on them. Also North Vietnamese writing on the trees in the area: 1'1'0 

stay and fight - not rrm. This area is good to fight in. II Co A received the 
order to commence movement to vic YC 315970. At 0945 hours movement began 
and immediately contact was made with an unknown Size enemy force. Fighting 
continued -t;h.roughout the morning, and at 1450 hours, Co A found over 100 
lim rotmds and 1200 lbs of rice vic (10 32297.3) that had been partially 
destroyed by air strikes. At 1545 hours, Co A found (vic YC .32297.3), 4 M2 
Carbines, 18 RIG r01mds, assorted medical supplies, 180 Chicom grenades, 
600 Ibs polished rice, 1-82mm mortar sight, and' 7 NVA KIA. All the equipnent 
except the weapons was destroyed in place. At 1615 hours, Co A found a number 
of !f'JA shirts with embroidered patches on each left pocket: T2/8, T2/6, 
and To2. The T.2 had a red circle around it. The shirts were evacuated to HQ l s 
3rd Brigade. At 1910 hotu's, (vic YC 32297.3) Co A found 11 well-constructed 
A.-frame bunkers 8 ' :;{4'14' with 3 t of overhead cover. All were destroyed. 

(b) Co B: At 0115 hours, Co B began to advap.ce (vic' Hill 916) •. 
At 1050 hOlES, pO,. Co B was ordered to move his unit to YC ~325973. Co B 
immediately began maneuvering and at 1050 hours, (vic YC 32597.3) found 3 
bunkers containing RPG fS and SICS fS, 3 fresh graves, cOJllJJlinication wire, and 
a water line system. At 1120 hours in the same area, Co B found another 
bunker containiIt-g mortar equipment, SKS IS, AK-44 's, RIG IS, and 1 mortar tube. 
The weapons were evacuated, and the bunkers were destroyed. At illS hours, 
Co B found a cache of AK-47 's, RRPs and numerous containers of small arms 
ammunition. All Were evacuated. At U50 hollI's (vic YC 321973) contact was 
made with an unknown size enemy force. Artillery and ARA were called in with 
unknown rel:lults. Co 13 continued their search am again at 1530 hours began 
recei v.ing mortar and RIG fire. Artillery was called in on the suspected 
enemy locations. At 1600 hours (vic YO 315970) Co 13 found one MIA. The body 
was extracted at 1805 hours. 

(c) Co C: At 1010 hours Co C and En Command Group began to advance. 
Sporadic contact continued throughout the morning hours, and at 1340 hours, 
Co C linked up with Co A at YO 322973. At 1415 hpurs Co C found the bodies 
of 5 NVA KIA. that had been. killed by small arms fire from elements of Go C 
on 22 May 69. The search continued and at 1540 hours the company received 
fire from a well-constructed bunker. The fire was returned with M-79 IS and 
a subsequent search revealed one NVA KIA in the bunker. A large bunker com 
was found at YC 318971. Artillery was called in and Co C suffered 5 . " 
by shl'e.pnel i'rom friendly ABA. The ; WHA's were medevaced at l6g0-ttl({ 
search operations continued throughout the remainder of the day. " .~{ , 'it 

(d) Co D: Continued secm<i ty of FSB C 
0URRAHEE received 6 incoming 122mm rockets. 
the rocket ~ttack terminated at 1520 hGurs. 

~ ~'~ ~. ~~ .' \~.', 

~~":;(it '~34'V-~~~, FSB 
s , ~U~, was fired am 

'- ~ t outside the ' 
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perimeter. Co D suffered 1 US wHA with shrapnel wOlmds. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued:OO security, FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) RON Plat: OPCON 3rd Bele, FSB BERCHTESGADEN • 

.All units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately 2000 hours .. 
Multiple LP's and AP's were employed. NDP's located at: Co A - YC 323976, 
Co B - ye 323974, Co C - ye 324973, Co D - FSB GURRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB 
CURRAHEE, RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(15) D ray + 14 (24 May 1969) : 

(a) Co A: Co A continued to search the area. and spent the day 
destroying blmkers and small caches. By 1100 hours, the company had destroyed 
16 bunkers, 8 fighting positions and at 1753 hours, found and destroyed 
5 - S'IX8 1XS' btmkers, At 2010 hours, CO, 1-5<::6 Abn Inr reported to CO, Co A 
that radar had picked up 10-15 NVAapproximately 700-800 meters from their 
location, moving in their direction, Artillery was called in by Co A on the 
suspected enemy location, Search and destroy operations continued until Co A 
occupied t,heir NDP at 2045 hours. 

(t) Co B: Co B began the day's operation by receiving incoming mortar 
fire at fJ750 hoUl's. Artillery was employed on the suspected enemy location. 
At 0820 hours, (YC 323974) this company fOl.md 1 bunker containing 1 RPD MG, 
42 SKS rifles, 1 M-16 rifle, 3-6Omm mortar romlds, 2 US Garbines, 7-82mm 
mortar rounds, 1 AK-47 , 50-6Omm mortar fuses, 128 powder charges for 6Qmn 
mortars, 4 propelling charges for 82mm mortars, 24 Chicom grenades, 15 
R~-2 rounds, 3 Rm charges, and 1 belt of 7.62 Russian manufactured ammo. 
All equipment Yi8.S evacuated, At 1014 hours Co B began to advance and linked 
up with A Co at 1145 hours. Co B oontinued their search and destroy operations 
throughout the remainder of the day; At 2122 hours movement was detected 
by the company at YO 327469. Artillery was called on the suspected enemy 
location. Results were unknown. NDP occupied at 2030 hours, 

(6) Co C: Co C and the Bn Command Group began to advance at 0745 
hours and at 1003 hours, at YO 324973, found 4 bunkers. containing 4 Chicom 
grenades, 22-82mm mortar rounds, 12-6Ormn. mortar rounds, 40 Ibs·-:;of polished 
rice, and. 2 SKS rifles. All items were evacuated except the following items 
which were destroyed: 33 Chicom grenades, 17 RFG rounds, 1 battery, S 
electric blasting caps, 7 non-electric blasting caps, 2-i Ib blocks of TNT, 
2-82mm ~ortar fuses and 4 ignition fuses for 82mm mortars, At 1100 hours,- CO 
1-506 Abn In!" reported that Co 0 had destroyed 19 bunkers 6 'x6 1 of which ~ 1\ t~ 
11 had sleeping positions. That afternoon the company fOlmd 20 more wa,,Ja·:;'\ -~\ 
constructed bunkers, 20 R.R} rounds, 50 Ohicom grenades, 3,000 :t:QUJiii's 'filr\~'-r \ 
ammo, and 100 Ibs of NVA demolition. Destruction of bUIllfepos -and cache \} ,}. 
ke~ the company busy for the remainder of the day ... < 1tlie*:~ oq~,Gd.:.>" . 
thel.r NDP at 2040 hours. 0:. ~"-" '-~ iilo 

~ 
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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Re 

(d) Co D: Continued secur-ity of FSB 
daylight RIF's, night LP's and AP's. 

(e) Co E (-): DS FSB CURRAHEE. 

(r) RCN Plat; OPCOO 3rd Bde, FSB BERCHTESGA.DEN. 

All units moved into and occu.pied NDP's at approximately 2045 hours. 
Multiple LP IS and APls were employed by all tmi ts. NDP locations: Co A -
YO 327974, Co B - YC 327969, Co C - YC 327969, Co D - FSB CURRAHEE. Co E (-) -
FSB CURRAHEE. RON Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(16) D Diy + 15 (25 May 1969) : 

(EL) Co A: Continued their search and destroy operations throughout 
the day wj.th no enemy contact. At 1220 hours Co A found items of US equip
ment that had been booby trapped with 1-82.mm mortar round. BBT was destroyed 
in place. At 1220 hours, a recently used area was discovered containing 1 
NV A canteen, numerous first aid bandages both new and used, and 1 bottle of 
unknown type pills. At 16CJ7 hours, 3 electrieal wires, running N & S were 
discovered. They were made of 20 gauge copper wire with white' insulators. 
The wire was cut in numerous places. 

(b) Co B: Conducted reconnaissance in force operations in assigned 
AO and had no enemy contact during the day. 

(c) Co C: Continued to provide security for too Bn Command Group and 
conducted reconnaissance in force operatiOns in assigned AO and had negative 
contact with the enemy. 

(d) Co D: Continued security of FSB CURRAHEE by employing multiple 
BIF operations, LP's and AP's. 

(e) Co E (-): re FSB CURBAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: OPCON 3rd Bde, FSB BERCHTESGADEN .. 

All units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately 2000 hours.' 
Multiple 1pt·s and Apls were employed. by all units. NDP's located at: Co A 
- YC 333967, Co B - YC 327965, Co C - YC 3Z7965, Co D - FSB CURRAHEE. Co E 
(-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. ,. ... \ t 

(17) D JB.y + 16 (26 May 1969)o ~ '$, ~"~,,~\,, _ \ '-','" 
Operation "AP4CHE SNOW" contin -ell ,~jtj~ 't'CorldJ&ting search and 

destroy operations Within their assigne ,'-' s·.,," : A-& ':~5b hours, the CG 10lst 
Airborne Division visited. FSB CURRAHEE 1l'resented the Silver Star to LTC 
JAMES M. BOWERS, Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion, 5C6th Airborne Infantry 



AVOO-OB IS June 19~ 
SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation APACHE SNOW. 

for his action's on 20 May 69, vicinity Hill 937. 

(a) Co A: Continued search and. destroy operations in assigned. AD. 
No enemy contact was made during the day. 

(b) Co B: Continued their search of blIDker com.plexes and. at 1835 
hours reported finding 49-6Qnm mortar rounds, 2-6Omm mortar charges, 35 
RPG-2 rounds, 12 rifle grenades, 33-82JDlll mortar charges, 25 propellent 
shells, and 7 AK-47 magazines at YO 336961. All vere destroyed in place 
except the mortar ammo which was extracted to HQ's, 3rd Brigade, 

(c) Co C: Continued their search and destroy operations and at 
1430 hours, linked up with Co B at YC 333966. At 1514 hours, the Bn 
Command Group and Co C found high teftSion wires with 2 different type 
insulators at YC 333966. Bicycle tracks were found throughout , the same 
area on numerous recently used trails found in the same vicinity. At 1527 
hours, the comps.ny discovered numerOUS bunkers with fighting positions, 
located at YC 33'1963. Also 23 hooches were found, each vdth . b'l.tnkers 
underneath and. fighting poSitions nearby. The btmkers wera 6'X8 1 and 
6' no I vii th 2-3' overhead cover. In the same area 12-6Omm moi"tar rounds, 
3 RFG-2 rOlmds, 1 large 2-man oross-cut saw, and miscellaneous tools were 
found. All were destroyed except the mortar ammo which was extracted to 
HQts, 3rd Brigade. 

(d) Co D: Continued the security of' FSB CtlRRAHEE, employing multiple 
daylight RIFts, night LP l 8 and APls. 

'(e) Co E (-): 00 FSB CURR.AREE. 

(t) BeN Plat: OPC(lI1 3rd Bde; FSB EERCHTESGADEN. 

Units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately 2000 hours. 
Multiple LP's and AP's were employed. NDP1s located at: Co A - YC 347969, 
Co B - yO 331996, Co C - YO 337963, Co D - FSB CDRRAHEE. Co E (-) - FSB 
CURRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSE BERCHTESGADEN. 

(18) D Diy + 17 (27 May 1969): 

Operation "APACHE SNown continued as un! ts of the 1st of the 
CURRAHEES conducted search and destroy operations in viCinity of Hill 937. 
At 0820 hours, Co B reported finding one !'resh grave oontaining 1 NVA KIA 
killed by small arms and wearing US type web gear. At 1545 hours . 
round a corn field 25 meters long. The field was destroye4. 
tinued reconnaissance in force operations bUt th~re . ' , n 
enemy during the day. All mlits moved 'into ND ~ 

~,t 

establiShed multiple LP's and AP's. NDP's loca ~ 
Co B - YO 337962, Co 0 - YO 348961, Co D - FSB .. Co E 
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SUBJECT: Combat 

CtRRAHEE. RCN. Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(19) D ray + 18 (28 May 1969) : 

All tmits oontinued operation "APACHE SNOW". The maj or event of the 
dal was the exchange of missions and AO I S between D and C Co I s. Co A was 
airlifted to FSB CURRAHEE and assumed the mission of securing FSB CURRAHEE; 
D Co replaced Co A in the AO. A round-rabin-type airlift commenced at 
1.310 hours, 'With last FZ/LZ being completed at 1402 hours. Report was 
received from .3rd Brigade that FSB BRADLEY had been attacked at 0440 
hours. CO, I-Set> informed the rear TOe to increase security of FSB 
CURRAHEE and to increase their H & I fires. All units moved into and occupied 
NDPls at approximately 2045 hours and established multiple LPls and Apis. 
NDPrs located at: Co A - FSB CURRA.HEE, Co B - ye 350962, Co C - YC .355964, 
Co D - YC .3519'74. Co E (-) - FSB CtIRRAHEE. RCN Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN • 

. (20) D Day + 19 (29 May 1969) : 

.3rd Brigade notified CO, 1-506 that the RCN Fiat would by relievsd 
of FSB security of FSB BERCHTESGADEN on .31 May 69, and would return to 
Battalion control. Also that operations in lOlst AO would be halted from 
300600 May to 310000 May in observance of Buddha's birthday. 

(a) Co A: Continued the security of FSB CURRAHEE by conducting 
daylight RIF operations and employing multiple night LPls and AP's. 

(b) Co B: Began RIF at OBOO hours and reported 1 US with high 
fever. Medevac was completed at 0900 hours. The company continued search 
and destroy operations throughout the day without ene~ contact. 

(0) Co C: Continued security of the Bn Command Group and at 0936 
hours, reported finding 4 bunkers 4'X3'X3' (vic YC 356966). Two had 2-3' 
overhead cover of dirt and logs and all were destroyed. 

Cd) Co D: Began RIF at first light and moved (vic YC 36(173) am 
found 1 hooch with a well-constructed underground bunker containing 1 box 
of M-60 ammo, 2 bloolm of TNT, 40 AK-47 rounds, 2 empty M-16 magazines, 1 
steel folding chair, and miscellaneous pottery and silverware. BUnker and 
all findings were destroyed. 

(e) Co E (-): DS FSB CURRAHEE. 
,'¥'P t\ 

~ -., . " 

(:r) ReN Plat: OPCON 3rd Bde, FSB BERCH'.r~~P"'''~ ~i~ i;. 
"'},. -" '" "~ !~ 1. ' 

At 1121 ho~~, FSB CUBRAHEE ·~ . (~l '~~ . 1~" "~S':~ "'~<;:~;;~2mm rockets 
which landed just outside the perim , }l~ . casualties. 

~9 

20 -



~~~: Com~t Operations After Action &poG~tfit) ~ JtED 
All units moved into and occupiedNDpls at approximately 2045 

hours. Multiple LP1s and APls were employed. NDpts looated vic: Co A -
FSB CURRAHEE, Co B - YC 365966, Co C - YO 369966, Co D - YO 369966. 
Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE. RON Plat - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(21) D ray + 20 (3D May 1969): 

Operations in support of "APACHE SNOWn were halted in observance 
of the Buddha ' s birthday. All units utilized this time to prepare their 
equipment for future operations. NDP's were occupied at approximately 
20'45 hours and multiple LP's and AP's were employed. NDP's located at: 
Co A - FSB CURRAHEE, Co B - YC 365954, Co C - YO 369966, Co D - YC 369966. 
Co E (-) - FSB cUItR1illEE. RCN l1.at - FSB BERCHTESGADEN. 

(22) D])1y + 21 (.31 May 1969): 

Operation "APACHE SNDW" reSumed at 0'600 hours, with all units 
";:'leg1.nning to RIF at 070'5 hours. ReN Platoon was relieved of seourity for 
FSB BERCHTFSGADEN and was air lifted to FSB CURRAHEE, completing the move 
at 0933 hours. 

(a) Co A: Continued to provide security for FSB CURRAHEE, assumed 
DPCDN RCN Plat and employed it in Rn' operations in vic FSB CURRAHEE. 

(b) Co B: Conducted search and destroy operations in assigned AD, 
with negative enemy contaot. 

(c) Co C: Conducted search and destroy operations in assigned AD, 
with negati ve enemy contact. 

(d) Co D: Commenced. RIF at first light and at 1217 hours made 
contact with an unknown size enemy force (Vic YC 375967). Small arms fire 
and. grenades were received from approximately 3D meters away. Contact was 
brOken by the enemy at 1310 hours. Co D suffered 4 US WHA with shrapnel 
wOlmds. Medevac 'WaS completed at 1320' hours. Continuing the RIF at 1610 hours, 
Co D made contact again by an estimated squad size ene~ force resulting 
in one US WHA. Enemy casualties 'Were unknown. J-Bdevac was completed at 1749 
hours. 

(e) Co E (-):re FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: ))S FSB CURRAHEE. 

All units moved into and occupi~d NDP's a 
and established multiple LPls and AP's. NDP's 10 
GURRAHEE, Co B - YO 376942, Co C - YO 379962, Co 
FSB CURRAHEE, ReN Plat - FSB CURRAHEE. 



AVOO-CB 
SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action 

(23) D ray + 22 (1 June 1969): 

CO, 1-506 Abn In! was given the mission of providing 2 companies 
for a combat assault operation vic YC 349990 to search for and destroy 
WAIVc forces and caches. Plans were formulated and orders were issued 
.for Compani es B and D to begin movement immediately east to FSB CURRAHEE 
to prepare for combat assault operations en 3 June 69. (See inclusure 2 
for area ef operations). 

(a) 00 A: Continued to provide seCurity fer FSB CURRAHEE by 
conducting RIF eperatiens and empleying multiple LPls and Apls. 

(b) Co B: Search and destroy operations continued and at 1100 
heurs, Co. B had one man medevaced for a broken leg. Medevac was completed 
at 1237 hours. The cempany continued to. search the area of operation east 
towards FSB CURRAHEE without ene~ contact. 

(c) Co. C: Centinued to provide security for the Bn Command Group 
and conducted search and destroy pperatiens tl1roughout the day without 
enemy contact. 

(d) Co D: At 0915 hours, vic YC 375968 the company found 1 fighting 
position with l-6Qmm mortar complete, 28-60mm mortar rounds with primers, 4 
rucksacks, 100 lbs polished rice, 1 US protective mask, 2 boxes 6Qmn mort.ar 
fuses, 2 'Chicom grenades, 1 Chicom claymore, and 1 WA pistel belt. The 
pistel belt had. 1'H06 11 , IIGIAN YOIEN", "lIT l65521T1l and nIDUYIR GOON LOC TRAN" 
written on it. All fighting positions were destroyed, and all equipment 
was evacuated. The company continued their search and at 1100 hours found a 
bunker complex (YC 3769(7) with 4 bunkers, 2 with overhead cover and 2 
under cOn:3tructien. In the .same area, three cooking hooches were found. All 
bunkers and hooches were destroyed. Search of the area was continued and at 
1347 hours, 1 metal badge with silver writing on it was f01.Uld. In the same 
area 2 bunkers 1-2 'X41 X2 1 and 1-12 'X208X8 r with 3 I overhead cover were 
found which had been recently constructed. All equipment was extracted and 
all bunkers were destroyed. The search continued eastward towards FSB 
CURRAHEE without enemy contact. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued to provide seCllXi ty for FSB CllRRAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: Continued to provide security for FSB CDRRAHEE. 

All units moved into and occupied NDpts at approximate~ 2010 hours. 
Multiple LPrs and APIa. were employed. NDPrs located at: Co A - FSB 
CURRAHEE, Cp B - YC 3C)1j947, Co C - YC .. 393955, Co D - YO .39a)~ 
FSB CURRAHEE, ReN Plat - FSB CURRAHEE.;, _' . .\~ 

- ' ~~i\\' ;a;~"i<.;.,! ,'ii' -~ .11;.....,. 
r.", ~~ - ... 

-~I ~~~-
.~ 
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(24) D Day + 23 (2 June 1969): 

(a) CoA: Continued to pro"l.7fde security for FSB CURRAHEE by 
employing multiple daylight RIF's and night LPrs and AP's • 

. (b) Co B: Began ~oving at first light and at 0710 hours closed 
at FSB CDRRAHEE. The company conducted maintenance of equipment and was 
given a stand down. Showers, clean clothing, ice cream, and repair teams 
fqr ordnance and signal items were provided. Remainder ot the day was 
devoted to preparation for the next day's operation. 

(0) Co C: Continued their early movement with the En. Command Group 
and closed FSB CURRAHEE at 0830 hours. The company conducted maintenance of 
equipment and was giv;en a stand down. Showers, clean clothes, ice cream. 
and repair teams for ordnance and signal items were provided. The remainder 
of the day was devoted to naintenance and relaxation and preparation for 
future operations. 

(d) Co D: At 0820 hours, YC 311966 found 1 hooch 1:5'X25'nO r with 
thatched roof and a bamboo floor. An animal pen was close by and showed signs ''"' 
of recent use, Hooch and pen were destroyed. The company continued RIFing 
eastward and closed FSB CURRAHEE at 1045 hours. TIle company conducted 
maintenance of equipment and was given a stand dow. Showers, clean clothes, 
ice cream, am repair teams for ordnance and signal i tams wera provided. 
Remainder of the day was devoted to m'lintenance and relaxation and prepara-
tion for future operations. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued to provide security for FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) RCN Plat: Returned to Camp Evans for repelling training. 

All units moved into NDP's at a.pproximately 2045 hours vicinity 
FSB CURRAHEE. 

(25) D Day + 24 (3 June 1969): 

(a) Co A: Continued to provide security f'or FSB CURRAHEE employing 
multiple RIF operations and LP 1s and AP's. 

(b) Co B: Conducted airmobUe combat assault vic YO 347990. 1st 
lift departed FSB CURRAHm at 0808 brs and completed insertion at 0033 hours. 
LZ was cold. One man was injured with a possible fractured leg, Medevac 
called and completed at 0905 hours. Operations continued and at 0935 hoW& . .. \, 
vic YO 346988 found. :2 bunkeI's, 1-10 'X15'no' and l-4'X5 'X4' with 2 ' ~ "oVeI'h~.i d '~ ' 
cover, Both bunkers weI'e. destroyed. At 1050 hours, vic YO 345985 the., \<;~~ til 
found and destroyed 1 Chicom claymore mine that was hangj,Dg . ip -a" ~~~ l "'i 
Movement continued aoi at ll36 hours, the JlOint'U" \ 't.~PIl'tted 2-3 

~ 
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,ug r:\.-;: .'C ~8 lune 1 ~69 ", rat· .r.'" A:PA~ S'f, ~r 
~r · ;,; J.0r-;~<~. 'i.,, ' t' til it . 
M 19 A . t~~' ._ '!1 .. ,;;\ F-l k:' t~ 

NVA and engaged them with small arms fire. S ~ ~y~ ril. 
revealed 1 NVA KIA, 1 AK;';'50 captured and indications that another body 
had been drug away from the contact area. At 1145 hours, vic YC 345985 an 
arm and another AK-50 was found. Both weapons were evacuated. At 1255 hours,. 
1 NVA with Rro was spotted moving west. ARA and gunships were employed with 
negative results. Continuing the search, movement was again spotted 
at YC 345985. Glmships were employed. At 1427 hours the company came tmder 
attack with an unlmO'WIl size enemy force firing small arms and RID is. Small 
arms fire was returned and artillery called in with negative results. 
Operations continued throughout the day with negati va enemy contact. 

(c) Co C: Remained at FSB CURRAHEE providing security and 
construotion of FSB CURRAHEE. 

(d) Co D: Conducted airmobile combat assault into an LZ vic 
YC 347990. LZ was oold.. First lift departed FSB CURRAHEE 0828 hours, and 
insertion was completed at 0900 hours. At 1445 hours, vic YC 355974 Co D 
found 3 spider holes reoently used with 21 of overhead co-ver. All were 
destroyed. Operations continued and at 1555 hours, the compaDir found some 
printed material and a published letter from Ho Chi Minh telling NVA what 
a good job they were doing. Publications were evacuated. The operation 
continued with negative eneIl\Y' contact duriIig the day. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued to provide security for FSB CURRAHEE. 

(f) ,RON Plat: Continued repelling training at Camp .Evans. 

Units moved into and occupied NDP1s at approximately 2045 hours. 
Multiple LP's and Apis were employed by all units. NDpts located at: 
Co A - FSB CURRAHEE, Co B - 342982, Go C - FSB CURRAHEE, Co D - YC 357995. 
Co E (-) - FSB CURRAHEE, RON Plat - Camp Evans. 

(26) D Day + 25 (4 June 1969): 

(a) Co A: Continued security and construction of FSB CURBAHEE and 
employed multiple RIF operations, LP's and APIs. 

(b) Co B: At 0710 hours, Co B's lst and 4th platoons departed the 
NDP leaving 2nd platoon as a stay-behind force at the NDP. At 0739\ hours, 1 
NVA entered the NDP. Small arms fire was employed resulting in 1 NV~ KIA 
and 1 AK-47 captured. At 0835 hours, 1 NVA was seen moving into the }.:.tnbush 
poSition. Small arms fire was employed and Co B's 2nd platoon bega,n r ·i>lceiving 
RlU rOWlds from an tmknown size enemy force. Artillery was called in on the 
suspected enemy location with mlknown results. Co B suffered. 6 WHA 
shrapnel. Me~~c complete~ at 1000 hours. Operati~ns contin~ 
hours, 1 antJ.-aJ.rcrart paSJ. tion and 4 mortar posi tJ.ons , .~~ ;' " 
were found. All poSitions were destroyed. The C9~~\~~~Htu~ ' " 0 

. . ~-I;. t;.\:~ '::\~l\';~; ~"" ,i\ 
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throughout the day and found numerous recently used trails. Negative 
further e~emy contact made during the remainder of the day. 

(c) Co C: Continued to provide security and construction of 
FSB C URRAFIEE. 

(d.) Co D: Began IIloving at O7l0 hours and at 1110 hours found an 
NDP position vic yO 362996 with 20 fox holes. All positions were destroyed. 
No enemy contact was made throughout the day. 

(e) Co E (-): Continued security of FSB cUR.R.A.liEre. 

(f) RCN Plat: Continued repelling training at Camp Evans. 

Units moved into and occupied NDP's at approximately 2015 hours. 
Mll1tiple Lpls and AP's were eIIlp10yed by all UDits. NDP's located at: 
Co A - FSB CURRAHEE, Co B - YO 344984, Co C - FSB CURRAHEE, Co D - YO 
365995. Co E ( ... ) - FSB CtrRRAHEE, ReN Plat - Camp Evans. 

(27) D Day + 26 (5 June 1969): 

(a) Co A: Continued security and construction of FSB CURRAHEE 'and 
employed multiple RIF operationS, LP's and AP's. 

(b) Co B: Began early movement and at OSlO hours, vic YC 353986 
found 2 overnight sleeping positions that were used during the night. Search 
operations ccmtinued and no enemy contact was made during the day's opezstion" 

(c) Co C: Began early preparatitllls for movement by helicopters to 
Eagle Beach. Movement began at 0915 hours and was completed at 1020 hours. 

(d) Co D: Departed the night NDP at' rJ745 hours and moved east 
continuing the search and destroy mission. At noo hours, vic YC 368994, the 
COLlpiny found 4 ho~cl1es 10InO-no' with 5 well-constructed bunkers 4'X5' 
'With 2' overhead cover. One container of .51 Cal M1 ammo with 30 rounds 
was found in the bunker. All bunkers were destroyed and the ammunition was 
evacuated. Movement continued and at 1445 hours, vic YC 371986 a fighting 
trench, 3 1-5 r deep with overhead cover was found. Sleeping poSitions were 
abundant. Trench was approximately 120' 10Dgt and was destroyed. No eneII\V 
contact was made during the day's operation. 

(e) Co E (-): 

(r) RCN Plat: 
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, Units moved into and occupied NDpts ~t a~!A~~ ' ~ d 
established multiple LP's and AP's. NDpts located at: Co A ... FSB CtJRRAHEE, 
Co B - YC 367982, Co G - Eagle Beach Rest Genter, Co D - YC 371987. Co E 
(-) - FSB CURRAHEE, RCN Plat - Camp Evans. 

(28) D Day +27 (6 June 1969): 

(a) Co A: Began early prepara'tions for movement to llag1e Beach. 
Helicopter movement began at 1120 hours and was completed at 1235 hours. 

(b) Co 1:3: Continued search operations and had negative enemy 
contact during the dayts operation~ 

(c) Co C: Returned to FSB CURRAHEE from Eagle Beaohclosing at 
J31J hours and assumed security for FSB ctlRRAHEE. 

(d) Co D: Continued aperations in assigned AO and had negative 
2nemy contact during the day's operation. 

(e) Co E C-): Continued seourity FSB CtJAAAHEE. 

(f) RON Plat: Completed repelling training at Camp Evans. 

All units moved into and occupied NDP's at approxil'!l8.tely 2015 hours 
and employed multiple LP's and APls. NDPfs located at: Co A - Eagle Beach, 
Go B - YC 389977, Co C - FSB OURRAHEE, Co D - YC 385983. Co E (-) - FSB 
CURRAHEE, RCN Plat - Camp Evans. 

(29) D Diy + 28 ("7 June 1969): 

(a) Go A: Returned to FSB CURRAHEE from Eagle Beach and were iDJD.ed
:i.ately inserted into an LZ vic FSB GEORGIA, YD 410033. Insertion was 
completed B.t 1117 hours. 

(b) Co 13: Began early movement for extraction and movement to Eagle 
Beach. At 0845 hours, YO 392m the company found 4 bunkers, StXS'X4' with 
3' overhead cover. All bunkers were destroyed" The company arrived at the 
PZ at 0915 ho'qrs vic YC 401976 and began extraction to E9.g1e Beach. Movement 
\laS completed at 1040 hours. ' . 

..... . ~ \?~~.; . t · ~ 

. (f) R?N Plat: Conduoted move from Camp ~~ tor.s~.~ ~~~. . 
v.e.s ~nserted J.nto FSB GEORGIA at 1720 hours ' ,; t~\ 1 " "<t~;~ '4~, \~ ~ , 

1\. ''' . '~ t'!l .. ,,; N!ilI 
'f, ~~$ 

Locations ot ~1,;s were: CO A" T ~D ~, Co B - E9.g1e Beach, 
Co C - FSB CURRAHEE, Co D - Eagle Beach. 00 - FSB GtJRRAHEE, RCN Plat -
FSB GECRGI.A,. 

(9) Co E (-): Continued security of FSB CURRAHEE~ 

26 -
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SUBJECT: Combat Operations .After Action Report, Operation APACHE SNOW. 

(30) D Day + 29 (8 June 1969): 

Operation "APACHE SNOW" officially terminated for the 1st of the 
CURRAHEES at 082400 hours. The dayts activities consisted of Co A continuing 
operations northeast of FSB EAGLES NEST; Co B assUJDing responsibility tor 
FSB 13ERCHTFEGADEN and FSB EAGLES NEST; Co C and D being inserted into FSB 
GEORGIA for operations northeast of FSB EAGLES NEST; and Co E (-) remained 
as security for FSB CURRAHEE pending relocation of 1-506 Abn Inf Tactical 
Operations Genter to EAGLE3 NEST on 9 June 1969. 

12. £l.?sult!!!,: 

a~ The miSSion given the 1st of the ;o6th was successfully accomplished 
by destroying WAIVc forces, biBe camps, and caches and denying him the use 
of the area. of ope:ra tiOna as a resupply location and staging area. for 
replacement personnel. 

b. Enemy losses: 

(1) KIA.: 159 

(2) KBAk: UNK 

(3) KB!: UNK 

. (4) CAPrURED: 1 

c. Friend~ losses: 

(1) KSAi • . .. 22~ 
(2) WHA.: 136 

(3) MHCi: 1 

d. Body to weapons ratio: 2:1 

e. Enemy to friendly killed ratio: 7:1 

13. Administration: Current AIMINO used. 

14. Logistics: Current AOONO used. 

15. Chemical: N/A. 

16. Civil Affairs: NIle. 
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17. Psychological Operations: N/A. 

18. Comnnmications : N/A. 

19. Engineer: Two engineer personnel were attached to each canpany d\ring 
Operation APACHE SNOW. Engineers were primarily used in demolition roles in 
destroying caches, bunkers, etc. 

20. Artillery: N/A\, 

21. Special Equipment and Techniques: H/A. 

22-23. Commanderls analysis and recommendations: 

A.. (1) Observation. Units capturing enemy personnel are not permitted 
sufficient time to interrogate these personnel in order to obtain immediate 
tactical information. 

(2) Discussion. On 21 May 1969 an WA soldier was captured by: 
B Company 1-506 who indicated a willingness to assist US forces .. At the 
time of capture he had a shrapnel wound in the right leg and was treated 
by medics from B Complny which helped to increase his w:i.llingness to cooper
ate. The Battalion was informed to immediately evacuate the individual to 
higher headquarters. Approximately six hours later the Battalion was 
informed that the POW revealed that an enemy reoon platoon was located on.ly 
300 meters west of Co C 1-506 who had encountered enemy in that location 
the previous evening. 

/ 

(3) Recommendation. That wits be permitted to retain FOW's for a 
sufficient period Of time to obtain infonation of an immediate tactical value. 

B. (1) Observation. Slow reaction time and inaccuracy of CS employment 
by UH-l aircraft. 

(2) Discussion. It took excessive time to get a CS ship on station 
and then OS was dropped so high that it was inaccurate and was greatly 
effected by wind. 

(3) Recommendation. That more frequent use be made of OS drops 
and that OS pilots continually stay abreast or friendly locations and 
situations. 

0;. (1) Observation. When attacking enemy b1;!llker ~omplelCe~, ~pv • .,est 
wounds are constantly inflicted by slIJill armS an4 ~gmet!ts, ~~~~" Il 
claymores and grenades. ' ' 
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(2) Discussion. ,Company C of thef!lr'ea.~~~~~II'J.::Irl 
jackets while attacldng a bunker complex anq also for protection of 
seOondary 8" Artillery fragments that were firing a destruction mission 
on the complex. The obj ective was completely destroyed by the 811 fire and 
no enemy fire -was encountered. No casualties were suf'fered from secondary 
fragments . 

(3) Recommendation. That troops encountering bunker complexes 
utilize flak j&ckets and that 8" Artillery be used for destruction missions 
on bunker complexes priaL~ to the assault. These type fires can be ealled 
in within 300 meters of friendly troops when troops take cover and utilize 
flak jackets. 

D. (1) Observation. Vary few adequate LZ's were available within 
the area of operation. 

(2) Discussion. A rifle company must remain within a one hour 
distance from an LZ far immediate extraction for contengency plans, 
medevac's, resupply, reinforcements, etc. 

(3) Recommendation. That all rifle companies cut a minumum of one 
LZ daily. This can be accomplished by the platoon providing security for 
the company CP while the remaining platoons are condud;ing search and 
destroy or reconnaissance in force operations. 

E. (1) Observation. Employing stay-behind forces upon departure 
from night defensive positions. 

(2) Discussion. On 4 June 1969, Co B 1st En, 506th Abn Inf 
departed the NDP leaving the 2nd platoon as a stay-behind force. (See par 
11 b. (26»). This action resulted in Co B springing a sucessful ambush 
when two NVA entered the NDP area within 30 minutes after B Compinyls 
depart.ure. 

(3) Recommendation. 'That all units employ maximum stay-behind 
forces. This type operation wil;L normally yeild more enemy contact 'and 
further, will confuse the en~ so that his plans must be changed • . 

F. (1) Observation. Units requirini resupply of water were 
witnessing a loss of watet; through use of plastic 5 gallon conta,ir.ller 
were cracked. when dropped 'from resupply sh:ips. r:'':'· ;~:., \\ 

. ~' . . ~.i. :'~::-. \,. ... ~ "~'\ t ~' 
(2) ~scussion. Units of the 1st ~.,j,~<*?th',\Abn:,~~, ~ e~ 

:'Gsupply at a higher rate than normal. Throut h , ' ~~l~'~Ji~dG iners were 
~n short supply. 155 powder bag containers w~~; . ~1fO·resupply all units 
14water and proved very effective for kick-ou~missions. They are water 
tight and sturdy enough to penetrate tho' jungle canopy when dropped from 
heights of 100 - 150 feet. 
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(3) Recommenda tions. That supply pEtrsonnei utilize the 155 
powder bag containe':'s for resupply of water • 

2 Inclosures: 

. ~lAMG~ 
.JAMES M. BQi.,TERS 
mc Infantry 
C01lllMD.ding 

l~ Area of Operations, 10 ~y - 9 Jun 69. 
2. Area of Operations, 3 Jun - 9 Jun 69. 



DEBAR THEN'! . C F THE A..1i.MY 
HE.ADQUARTERS 2D Btt'TT:\LIC:t-i, So6TH A:J:RBCRf.~ DlFAfTRY 

APe San Francisco 96383 

AVOO-CC-C 20 June 1969 

SUBJECT: Combat After Action Report OPORD 3-69 (AP.Al!m l'l&\f\9j;J.oj Kul 

Commanding Officer 
3d Bde, lOlst Abn Div 
ATTN: S3 
APO 96383 

1. (U) NAME OF OPERATION: APACHE SNOv.J e 

2. () DATES OF OPER.ATION: 211200 Hay 69 t o 080001 June 69 (inclusive dates 
of 2-506 participation). 

3e () LOCATION: Northern A Shau Valley, Nam Hoa District.1 Thua Thien Pro
vince, RVN.. Maps: Vietnam Map Series L7014, Sheets 6441 I and 6h41 IV, Scale 
1:50,000 and Pictomap Supplement ·Series L8020, Sheet -61i1rfv~, S(;a19"1.:25,000Q 

4. () CDMI1AND/CN 'TR.OL HEADQUARTEFS: ~lqs, 3d Bde" 101st .Airborne 1iivision. 

5. ( ) REPORTING OFFICER: LTC Gene T Sherron (ALLIGA'KR). 

6. () TASK ORGMJI ZATIOF : A/2-506, B/2-j06, C/2-506, D/2-506, E/2 .. 506 (-). 

7 • () SUPFO::tTDJG FORCES: 

a. Artillery: 

(1) C/2-319th Artillery (105). Direct Supp ort9 

(2) 2-11th Artillery (-) (155). General Support Reinforcing. 

(3) 1-83rd Artillery (-) (175/811 ). "'.eneral SUpport Reinforcing. 

(4) 4-17th Artillery (-) (AHA). General Support ReinforCing. 

b. T~ctical Air Support: 7th TAF. 

c.. Airlift and Resupply: 

(1) 

(2 ) 

158th Assault t!elicopter 'Rattalion • . 
159th Assault Helicopter Battalion. 
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d. Engineer: 1 Plat B/326th Engr. 

e. Pathfinder: 160th Aviation Group .. 

8. () IHTELLIGENCE: See Intelligence Inclosure. 

9. () MISSION: 2-506th Inf, combat assault, ~l May T96'9, - in-tro·~F,&B ,.A.:i.tb~e 
(YD355070)" conduct RIF operations to locate and destroy enemy forces, base 
areas and caches in assigned area of operation. 

1G. ( ) CONCEPT OF OPERATION: Three (3) companies conduct RIF/SE:;arch and 
Clear Operations on separate axes with the BN CP, one (1) rifle company and the 
combat supptlrt company (-) located at FSB Airborne for security: construction 
and improvement of the facility. 

ll. EXECUTIO N : 

ao Method of Operation: 

(1) A/2-506: Provide security, conduct 10~al FTF ar.;q LilprOVe de
fensive po,s itions at FSB Airborne.· 

(2) B/2 ··506: RIF/Search and Clear from FSB Airborne to the STIl. 

(3) 8/2-506: RIF/Search and Clear from FSB Ai-rborne to the S-SE. 

(4) -0/2-506: RIF/Search and Clear from FSB Airborn~ to the NW. 

(5) E/2-506 (-) I Provide 81mm mortar support from FSB Airborne. 

(a) Provide grol1nd S"urveillaIlce through employnfent of crew"
Served· starlight scopes, radar, and anti-intrusion devices. 

. . , .. 

(b) Recon Plat provide security for FSB Airborne, improve de
fensive positions and conduct local RIF operations. (See Inclosure 2, Operations 
Schematic.) 

b. Operations Narrative: 

(1) 'n May 69: The 2-506'bh Inf began participation in Operation 
APACHE SNJW with the movemen·t;" by CH-47, of the Bn CP, Companies B, C and E (-) 
f1rom Camp EValJS., Phong Dien District Headquarters and An Lo Bridge to FSB Blaze 
(YD529Q20). This move consisted of 312 PAX utilizing lO CH-47 sorties. Upon 
completion of the Hnok move to FSB Blaze, the Bn CP and Company E (-) conducted 
a CA from PZ FSB Blaze to FSB Airborne. This move consisted of 107 PAX, util
izing 22 sorties" Company A was released f'rom OPCON to the 3-181th Inf and con
ducted a CA from PZ YC327982 to L.Z FSB Airborne with 85 PAX utilizing 11 sorties. 
Company A and Recon Plat assumed a defensive position on FSB Airborne. Because . 
of darkness, Companies B, C and D remained at FS§. Blaze and FSB CurraheE?! .o,vernfght. 
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(2) 22 May 69: The CA of Companies B, C and D from FSB1S UI1~ 
and C'llrrahee was completed and consisted of .. ~cmd 5~ '§'b,re~lril> n .\ 
c~mpletion of this CA, all elements of the ~>O~th Inf were '~n "' orJ:i~~, ' . I 
Al.rborne.. Companies B, C and D began their iSearch. ~rq; q.e~p;J \l;,t'PerAi 
away from FSB Airborne on separate axes. C , ~ 'A" and the ReCoD Plat conducted 
local RIF missions in the immediate vicinity of FSB Airborne. All units began 
finding evidence of enemy activity as they continued their operations, i.~., 
numerous items of enemy equipment, bunkers and hooches. Some of the bunkers 
appeared to have been used as recently as three (3) weeks. There was no enemy 
contact on 22 May. 

(3) 23 May 69: The 2-506th Inf continued operations in assi~ed 1'1.0 
with the Bn CF, Companies A and E (-) located at FSB Airborne. At 0056 hOl'rs; 
FSB Airborne received four (4) rounds of 60rmn mor",ar fi1''3. 'l'her8 were no cas,· 
ulties as a result of this action~ Companies B, (; and D c::lntinued to find 
evidence of enemy activity in the area" Co B, vic YD360072, received small 
arms fire from an unknown enemy force result.ing i n 1 US/KIA and 2 US/'rtJIA. At 
1010 hours at YD36l064, Co B was a~ain in contact ~ith thr ee (3) enemy. The 
point man was hit, but as a result of an armor ches t plat8 whi ch he tvas wear
ing, he sus tained only a minor injury. At 1050 hou:.:'S, at the same location, 
Co B was again in contact for the third time today with tJ18 same three (3) 
enemy.. The Recon Plat was sent from FSB Airborne to Co Bis location to assist, 
in the removal of Cf.) B I s KIAs and WIAs. 2..,506 used 'block'ing .fire with 8Jmm m l):c:~ 
tars and eMployed an air strike on a hi11top near Co Bls location. At 1213 
hours, at YDJi+3076, CO D received small arms and RPG fire" In this action, Co 
D had one (1) man vlOunded who, at 1250 hours died as a result of injuries ,sus
ta:ined o At ~705 hours, at YD344078, Co D had one (1) incoming round, a ,sus
pected 82mm mortar round. This resulted in one (1) man wounded. But, at 1722 
hours, this man died as a result of his wounds. For the day, then, there we1'6 
4 US/KIA, 5 usjrrJIA and 1 US/l'v1lI (Non-Battle-Injury). 

(4) 24 May 69: The 2-506th Inf c~ntinued to conduct RIF/Search and 
Clear Operations :in its assigned NJ, with Co B moving to the S.rl, 60 C to the 
S and Co D to t he Nw. Signs of enemy activity were still bein~ found as units 
progressed ~ At 0545 hours, FSB Airborne received an estimated 38 r~unds of 
60mm mortar fire from an unknawn location. There were negative casualties in 
this actio!), CD D had three (3) contacts during the day at 0920 ho nrs, 1210 
hours, and 1800 hours. In the first action, at 0920 hours, at YD342076, Co D 
observed one ( 1) NVA moving about 200 meters from their NDP to the east. They 
engaged him w~_th small arms fire, however, a RIF of t he area had ne9'ative re
sults. Then at 1210 hours, at YD341076, Co D received ten (10) rQunds of small 
arms sniper fire~ The sn i per was beli eved to be l~cated in a tree. A RIF once 
again led to negative results. Finally, at 1800 hours, Co D at YD341074 receivec· 
four (4) rounds of small arms fire with the suspected e nemy l~cati~n being 150 
meters to their south. They enQ'aged but did not receive return fire. In a11 
three contacts, Co D did not have any casualties. In other action today, ,P\9"'"' 
at 1156 hours, at YD349077, discovered and destroyed two (2) 250 P9un~ born ' 
Then at 1803 hours, at YD351076, Co C received three 0) burs+s r"df' '~!l1a~\.t'1a 
fire but sustained negative injuries. They Checked ~~" th' afE;.a ~~<" \ u 
pected enemy location but had negative findings. . '~ , fr9m ~r\~~'Ced one 
(1) NVA armed with an AK47 who fired at FSB Airb 1~ firing of a 
"mad minute." On the day then, there w~o frO confirmed enemy 
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casualties as a result of 
hooches found in the AD. 
clothing and equipment. 

.~. , , 
these actiDnst1%~;: were several. :,,~ 
Additionally, t;:~- r. 0und vari!')us"'<items of enemy 

(5) 25 May 69: All units continued to maneuver against suspected 
enemy positions and caches and continued to find bunkers., fighting positions 
and enemy clothing and equipment. At 0915 hours, an air strike was employed 
for LZ construction. The only contact for the day was made by Co Bat 1835 
hours at YD361066~ at which time they received three (3) RPG rounds and some 
small arms fire.. They returned fire and after checking out the area, they 
found a P001 of blood but negative further. Iri the action, Co B sustained five 
(5) vHA. 

(6) 26 Nay 69: At 1205 hours, three 0) a~_r st.rikes w'sre employed 
for LZ construction. There were two (2) enemy cDntacts durin? tte day, 011e 0 ,) 
at 1040 hours when Co D received approximately ten (lr') rounds of small arms 
fire and the other was at 1350 hours when a 11 stay-behind!! patr'".Jl frorr: CoB f5_red 
on one (1) enemy entering their former J\IDP at. Y""D361065. Results of these actio!}::> 
Were one (1) NVA/KU. and one (1) US!.{[A. In other actiDn today, Co C and the 
Recon Plat each found a bunker c')mplex and CDC also found five (5) graves contai: 
ing decomposed bodies o 

(7) 27 Hay 69: The 2-506th Inf cC)ntinued its RIF/Search and Clear 
Operations in the northern A Shau Valley. At 0425 h':mrs, there was an 82mm 
mortar attack on FSB Airborne. Seven (7) or eight (8) rounds landed inside the 
perimeter with direct hits on two (2) bunkers and en LP located 21) meters out ... 
side the perimetero There tvere fou.r (4) US/rL4. and six (6) US~{LA as a result 
of the attack o Simultaneously, with the mortar attaCK on FSB Airborne, Co B 
came under a grenade attack but s ustained no casualties. During the day, units 
c':>Dtinued to find enemy bunkers, hoaches, equipment and munitions which was high·
lighted by three (3) se~arate caches, found'in vicinity YD348 063 , and dis90vered 
by Co C which cClDsisted of' a total of 800 rounds of 82mm mortar, 600 rounds of 
60mm mortar ',. 100 RPG-9 and 100 RPG-7 rounds. All of the ammunition in these 
caches was in good condition and was evacuated. 

(8) 28 M~ 69: The 2-506th Inf continued operations in the northern 
A Shau Valley with the En CP, Companies A and E C-) located at FSB Airborne and 
Companies B, C and D maneuvering against suspected enemy l ocations and caches. 
Co B at YDy:;8056 and Co D at YD329075, found small 'bunker and hooch complexes. 
and a small am[lunt of clothing and and miscellaneous equipment. Co C, at. 
YD351058, found three (3) new A..T{47 Rifles wrapped ir: plastiC and som~~2; . "": 
azines& At 1748 h:mrs, C~ D~ , .. hile moving into its NDP locate~ a~~:<~~~;Q, ~ 
tripped a booby trap SDoolstmg of two or three claVTIlores. Th~, lte.au~te~ ~ 
fourteen C 14) U SjrIITA. 

(9) 29 May 69: The 2-506th Inf continue~ ~~~:~'6e, .. :i,;t) ~s assigned 
AD. There were no enemy contacts during the day, h ':. ; wcx-)?~~ifhile in its 
l\.1])P located at YD327068, received one (1) incoming lIB"~-PhP~~orous rc-und be
lieved to be a l05mm from C/2-3l9th Artillery locate~V ~ Airborne. As a 
result of this, Co D sustained f'ive (5) US/!~JL'\.~o ha~lci be Medivaced. 
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(10) 30 May 69: The 2-S06th Inf cont.;inifed to opet a\ e e northern 
A Shau Valley. At lS00 hours, vic YD32706~ Co b found an an:t.f~aircraft posi-
tion with 12.71llli ammunition in it and >· -(S) bunkers. and four (4) ho-oches. Co 
C found an assortment of old and rusty uniti.on ·and Recon Plat, While on a lo-
cal RTF of FSB Airborne, found three (3) . t'i' of NITA fatigues and miscellaneous 
medical supplies and documents in a cave. 

(ll) 31 May 69: The 2-5061fu Inf continued RIF/Search and Clear Oper
ations in its assigned AD in the northern A Shau Valley. Ccrnpanies B, C and D, 
while operating on separate axes, all found evidence of enemy activity in their 
respective areas. At YD328066, Co D found a bunker/hooch c ::-mplex wi. th a latrine, 
a shower point and an observation platform. At YD3h9063, Co C located an ammuni
tion cache conSisting of 21S-82mm mortar rounds, 100-6Ormn mortar rounds, 31 RPG-7 
aOO 12 RPG-9 rounds and 14 BhO Rockets.. Also at YD3S0067, CO C found another 
cache of small arms and mortar armnunition.. In this cache, there were AKh7, 9lT1t1, 
12.7mm, lh.Smm and RPG-7 rounds, as well as 82mm and 60mm mortar rounds. Co B 
at YD351047, found 880 rounds of 12 .. 7mm ammunition. All the above caches were 
evacuated. 

(12) 1 June 69: Companies B, C and D continued their RTF/Search and 
Clear Operations within the Bn AO. Highlighting the dayfs activities, was a 
6,500 pound, booby trapped, riCe cache found by Co C at YD348061. The rice was 
polished, in 100 pound bags and in excellent condition. Also, at YD3h9061, Co 
C found the wreCkage of a UH-In Helicopter. At the crash site was the partial 
remains of a body, a flight helmet with the name !lCPT Begley" on it, 2 1160 l1ach
ineguns, serial numbers 6477 arid 700S, 1 CAR .... 15, 1 M79 Grenade Launcher! 2 M16 
Rifles and a Jungle Penetrator. Other activities of the day included a cache 
of fishing equipment found by Co C at YD349061, which consisted of six (6) 100 
pound bundles of transparent fishing line, 400 fishing poles and 1000 snap links 
with sl .. ivels. 

(13) 2 June 69: AJ3 the companies continued to maneuver within the 
AO, they continually found signs of enemy activity. The 12 element of Co C was 
air lifted to FSB Airborne to provide security and conduct local day time RIF 
operations while the Recon Plat was extracted from FSB Airborne to Camp Evans 
to attend Rappelling SChool. While conducting a platoon-size RIF to the SE of 

-FSB Airborne, Co A, at 0915 h ours and at YD361065, spotted approximately ten (10) 
IWA setting up US-type claymores. There was an immediate exchange of fire be
tween the NITA and Co A. The NVA detonated their claymores durin g the exchange 
of fire. The results of this contact were two (2) NVA/KIA, one (1) US/XIA aOO 
four (4) US/I'IlTA. Throughout the day, Companies B, C and D continued to find 
bunkers, h'Joches, caves and small amounts of miscellane ous clothing, equipment 
and ar11Tllmition~ At 1340 h~rs, Ln vic YD3 S306h and YD35406~, Co C .f- ' , ~d ~~ 
(2) separate r1Ce cahces Wh1Ch totaled 12,900 pounds of po11shed rlce~~.~p'~ v~ 
p~und bags ~d stac~ed on an 85 deg~e. slope against logs and cov~,Cw~t~_ ~.:p~~ 
tJ.c. The r1C8 was 1n excellent cond1tl.on and appeared to have~eD ll'l ~his '10-
cation for approximately two weeks. 1'1\ ~. --' \.. -. 

,{~ '~, \, .'" 
(14) 3 June 69: The 2-506th Inf sti . ;~''t-~g?' in Operation 

APACHE SUM, continued to find signs of enemy act :V:t4i :its RIF ' operatiorrs 
throughout the Bn i{). Units continued to conduct dual operations and 
found small bunker and hooch complexes and small quantities of enemy clothing 
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and equipment. At 1330 hours, the 11 element of A/2-506, while on a bcal RTF 
from FSB Airborne, at 1D36206h, found two (2) graves containing two (2) NVA 
bodies kill ed less than 24-hours. They were killed by small arms fire possibly 
as a result of contact made by another Co A RIF on 2 June 69. At YD343056, Co 
C found two (2) SKS Rifles wrapped in plastic and buried under leaves. The riflef 
were in poor condition but would fire. They were evacuated. There was no enemy 
contact during the day. 

(15) 4 June 69: Companies B, C and D continued to conduct RIF/ Search 
and Clear Operations in the Bn J£). The only contact occurred at 1000 hours when 
Co D received afJproxirnately ten (10) rounds of small arms fire.. There were no 
casualties as a result of this action. At YD340053, Co C found 22 rounds of 132mm 
mortar ammunition. And at YD35506h, while on a local RIF, Co A found. five (5) 
rounds of 82mm mortar ammunition. All companies continued to find bunkers, 
hooches and miscellaneous items of clothing and equipment. 

(16) 5 June 69: The 2-506th Inf continued participation in the Bde 
operation in the A Shau Valley by conducting RIF/Search and Clear Operations in 
its assigned KJ with the Bn CP located at FSB Airborne. Companies B, C and D 
continued to maneuver on separate axes with Co B oriented to the west, Co C to th: 
south and Co D to the northwest. Co A remained as security force for FSB Air
borne and conducted local RIF operations during the daylight hours. At 0735 
hours, at YD314l05, Co D made contact with an estimated two (2) NVA. This actioq 
resulted in one (1) NVA/KIA and one US/l,JIA. The lITVA/KIA had in his posess ion 
an RPG Launcher which was evacuated to this location. Additionally, Co D found 
at YD314098, three (3) gra.ves estimated to be one (1) year old and f::·ur (h) bun
kers with overhead cover. At 1518 hours, at YD314l04, the 13 element of Co D 
again made contact with an estimated !\1ilA squad.. Co D sustained three (3) ns/WIA 
in this action all of which were medivaced shortly after the end of the contact. 
At 1815 hours, Co C received one (1) RPG round which exploded in the trees and 
thereby causing three (3) US,f1;VIA. 

(17) 6 June 69: All elements of the 2-506th Inf continued to operate 
in the assigned AO. At 0630 hDUrs~ at YD315046, Co B had incoming RPG and 60r0m 
mortar rounds. Co B sustained one (1) US/KIA and 12 US/t-lU. from this attack. 
At 1500 hours, Co B made contact with 2-3 ~NA equipped with small arms at 
YD3050h3. In this action, there was one (1) US/WIA. 

(18) 7 June 69: Today was the last day for the 2-506th Inf partici
pation in Operation APACHE SNOW. At 1210 hours, a LOR on a VR mission for this 
battalion received ground fire from vic YD337071. The Bn 83 received a minor 
leg wound as a result of this action. At YD355068, Co C found five (5) bun
kers and a~munition. The ordnance consisted of hO Rifle grenades, 3 RPG-9 
rounds and 2-60mm mortar rounds. Also Co C, at YD355062 made contact with three 
0) NVA. In this action there were no US casualties but there was one ,.(1);1;;1' 
KIA. After this action, they later found four (4) hooches in ;t.l;1e <a.rea. "~:qg 
searching, found two (2) SKS Rifles, 1 sniper rifle ,,8 _Model 44 Carbi,ne,si,,~ ~ 
M36 rifles, 1 PPs43 sub-machinegun, 8 cases of opke;t,s, 1 c1as~,_ 9~ ~ unds, 
8 cases Df AKh7 ammo, 50-50 pound bags of salt ~~~~o~w~ered salmon. 
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At YD337074, Co D found one (1) AK47 rifle, one (1) SKS rifle, 1 Model 44 rifle 
with grenade launcher, ten (10) anti-tank grenades and some miscellaneous small 
anns ammunition, ' clothing and equipment. During the hours of darkness, radar 
and crew served starlight scopes located at FSB A:U-i ' me, discovered movement 
of small groups of individuals and various lights. ' 11 sightings were engaged 
by 8lmm mortars after which the movement ceased. , ' 19.16 hours, Co B was air < , 

moved .from their ~ield location at YD309039 to FSB ,i\\llf! ~~ &g ~t~ke over th,e. t; i~Q:':' " 
seCurl. ty of the flle base. The CA was complete at 1640 hours. III ."'= '-d.t iii iJ I:. ' ~ 
12. () RESULTS: 

a. The mission was successfully accomplished and vast quantities of 
enemy supplies and materials were captured. 

b o Enemy losses: 

(1) KIA: 30 (includes 21 KIA by A/2 - 506 while OPCOH to 3-l87th Inf) 

(2) KBAA: None 

(3) KBA: None 

(4) Captured: None 

(5) Enemy equipment captured or de stroyed: 

(a) Food supplies: 2,600 lbs 

(b) Small arms weapons: 27 

( c) Small arms ammo: 84,227 rds 

Cd) 60mrn mortar ammo: 712 rds 

( e) 60mm mortar Base Plate: 1 

. (f) 82mm mortar ammo: 1,361 rds 

(g) 82mm mortar fUses: 100 

(h) B40 Rkts: 38 

( i) RPG 7 and 9: 200 

(j) l2.7mm and 14.5mm Ammo: 13,708 rds 

(k) Miscellaneous ammo: 129 rds 

(1) TNT: 9 lbs 

(m) Crossb ows: 2.-
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(n) NVA Machetes: 2 

(0) Mines and BBT: 7 

(p) Fuel: 20 gal 

(q) Structures: 119 

(r) Tunnels: 2 

(s) Bunkers: 302 

(t) Documents: 3~ lbs 

(u) Medical supplies: ll~ Ibs 

(v) Secondary Explosions: 2 

(w) Rice: 21,360 Ibs 

ex) Uniforms: 12 

(y) ~~A canteens: 2 

( z) Mittens: 50 prs 

(aa) Fishing line: 600 Ibs 

(bb) ,Fishing poles: 400 ea 

(cc) Commo wire: 5000 meters 

13. ( ) AIMINISTRATION: 

a. Personnel strength: 

21 May 1969 

U:Nl:T ASSIGNED PDY 

Irc:IC 191 172 
A 119 105 
B 131 112 
C 131 120 
D 129 113 
E 85 89 

78b 711 

8 June 1969 

FIELD 

36 
94 
98 

106 
95 
79 

"5OB" 
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UNIT ASSIGl\TED PDY FIELD -
HHC 205 189 46 
A 112 101 79 
B 109 94 75 
C 124 112 95 
D 113 104 87 
E 91 100 72 

~ 600 E4 

Average for period 21 May 1969 -8 June 1969 

UNIT ASSIG"t-rED PDY F~' - _~_ . ".1 

HHC 198 180 50 
A 115 101 83 
B 112 100 81 
C 128 116 100 
D 116 103 86 
E 87 96 79 

766 0% j8"8 

b. Number of personnel departed R&R during 21 May-8 June 1969: 32 

:).4. ( ) LOGISTICS: 

a. Concept of lo~istical support: Loqistical support was provided through 
normal supply channels o Aviation support for supply was provided by A/158th 
Aviation and other elements of the l60th Aviaition Group. Resupply to maneuver 
elements was programmed at three day intervals. Hot chow was integra ted with 
each resupply. CH47 sorties arTived from Cheyenne and 'tiyoming Pads located at 
Gamp Evans and from forward supply areas at FSB I s Blaze and Birmingham. 

b. Logistic summary: 

(1) UH-l Sorties - 170. 

(2) CH-47 Sorties - 49. 

(3) Tonnage by class of supply to each firebase and unit. 

(a) Fire Base Airborne 

1 Class I 30,975 lbs 

2 Class II 3,000 lbs -

1 Class III 10,000 lbs 

~ Class IV 56,000 lbs 

~ Class V 80,000 lbs 
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(b) Company B 

! Class I 14,000 Ibs 

I Class II 300 lbs 

2. Class III 20 lbs 

b Class V 800 lbs 

(c) Company C 

1 Class I 16,000 lbs 

2 Class II 300 lbs 

2. Class III 20 Ibs 

~ Class V 1,000 lbs 

(d) Company D 

! Class I 12,000 lbs 

"~ Class II 250 lbs 

1 Class III 20 lbs 

b C lass V 700 lbs 

c. Problem Areas - Lessons Learned: 

(1) Initially, FSB Airborne had insufficient helicopter landing area 
for the amount of air traffic which some days exceeded 90 sorties6 To alleviate 
this problem, the CH47 Pad, in the Artillery area, was enlarged as well as im
proved. The existing UH-l Pad was also enlarged to accomodate two (2) helicop
ters and a new CH47 Pad was constructed on the southern edge of the perimeter. 

(2) A large resupply of demolitions was required to be on hand at all 
times to a110'-1 for bunker destruction, clearin!! fields of fire on the perimeter 
and construction of landing zones. An initial stockage of 5000 lbs is recommended " 

(3) }fuch of the Fire Support Base was already constructed when the 
2-506 Inf initially moved in. Otherwise a greater amount of Class IV materia! 
would have been required. 

(4) To facilitate resupply and maintain airmobility, landing ~~e 
construction was a continual requirement. Time being a factor"it wassblID 
learned that by lowering the following items, maneuver elements could' ~idly 
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establish landing zones. 

(a) Two (2) long handled a$~, _ 

(b) Two (2) chain ssws. 

(c) Premixed. fuel. 

(d) Oil. 

(e) 30-50 electric and non-electric blasting caps. 

(f) 100-700 lbs of C4 demolition. 

(5) Chain saws were consolidated at FSB Airborne for immediate dis
patch to companies and maintenance to include sharpeail"ll?, adjustment of chain 
tension and cleaning. The quantity of demolition required for anyone landin?: 
zone varied and depended upon the condition of the landing zone site. Daisy 
Cutters and Artillery preparation reduced the amount of demoli ti')n reOuired. 
Due to the wind turbulence in this area, landing zones had to be lar'="e enough 
to allow an additional eight (8) feet beyond the normal area allotted a 00-1 
aircraft. Through its maneuverability and small size, the LOH was often used 
to deliver necessary equipment to finish partially completed landing zones. 

15. (u) CHEMICAL: N/A 

16. (u) CIVIL AFF.AIRS: N/A 

17. (U) PSYQPs: N/A 

18. C ) CDMNUNICATIONS: 

a~ Comr~nications with maneuver companies and the Battalion rear was 
consistently good throughout the operation. Due to sporadic failure of vital 
radio relays and automatic retransmission stations at Eagles Nest, vic YD407 035, 
communications was at times difficult. 

b. A forward radio maintenance shop was established at FSB Airborne 
to facilitate rapid repair and provide back-up radios during the interim repair 
periods" 

c. Transmission security was above averaP'€ during the operation. One 
complete SOl change was experienced and the transition was made smoothly. 

19. () ENGINfER: Upon initial occupation of FSB Airborne, one (1) enryineer 
platoon was utilized to improve fighting bunkers, clear fields ~f fire, create. ' 
new helicopter pads and generally expand the fire base. 

20. () ARTILLERY: 
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a. Mission: PrDvide 2-506th Inf artillery support for Operation APAGHE\ 

SIDW. . ' : .~.} ~~ 
b. Concept: The 2-506th Inf was inserted on FSB Airborne rel~~l~~-erre 

2-50lth Inf :in place. C/2-319th and C/2-11th (f:~emained o~ ,F"* ~llorne to 
provide Direct Support and General Support Rein~~~~~r the 2-506th Inf. 

c. Execution: 

(1) The infantry mission required a careful and thorough search of 
the immediate terrain surrounding FSB Airborne; consequently, C/2-319th was very 
limited in providing fire support due to the proximity of the maneuver elements 
to FSB Airborne .. 

(2) B/2-319th Arty, located on FSB Berchestgarden, provided fire sup
pDrt for the majority of the missions fired for the ?-506th Inf. 

0) 4-77th Arty (lffiA) (-) provided gener&i support reinforcing fires 
fDr the 2-506th Inf. The highly moblie and responsive ARA sections are a def
inite asset to the ground cDmmander. 

d. Analysis: The key to successful indirect fire support is rapid response 
of the Direct Support Artillery Battery. Airr.~obile concepts give the ground 
commander variDus means of SUDporting fires. ARA is usually alerted at the time 
contact is initiated, on station time varied between 10 and 15 minutes; thus tube 
artillery must have been employed and adjusted priDr to the arrival Df the ARA 
section. If this has been accomplished, the ground commander or observer can 
adjust tube artillery and A.l.ttA simultaneously. However, if the artillery unit 
providing direct support cannot react prior to the arrival of the ARA sectian, 
coordination cannot be made beb-reen the tube artillery and the Aerial Rocket 
Artillery, therefore, it is imperative that the reaction time of the tube artil
lery from the time the missiOE is received to the time the round is fired be 
less than 5 minutes. It is a must that an air observer be on statian to provide 
assistance to the ground observer-that is in contact. Mountainous terrain is 
very deceiving to the ground observer; visual contact to the impact is impossi
ble, thus a round impacting 200 meters on the opposite slope of the ground ob
server's position may sound as though it is at a far greater distance. High 
Angle fire was primarily utilized resulting in an additional hazard. In order 
for the ground obser-ver to provide himself with closeo·in supporting fires, he 
must have an additional set of eyes in the sky. 

21.. (U) SPECL6L EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIC1;ES: N/A 

22. () CCMt1ANTIER' S ANALYSI & 

a. Reconnaissance by fire. 
.~<\ 

~,;"'<o) ~:~ 

, ....... t-: -; . ~. ~, 

(1) Item: 1I1aneuver elements encountered small NVA teams''''~su:~ 
employing delaying and harassing tactics creating casualties and ~im~~~ 

d,. ' . " ,); Ii> );.} r ...... "t~~ 'o:..,t;:~ ~ 
~. , > .:~ \ 

:- \ <:>.-.'t\~ 
'\)1:. ;" 

'4i:J.\f 
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through deployment of the unit. ~~ 
~ ,<!,,' 

~ ~~ 
,ff''''':,. \ ~ 

(2) Solution: Extensive uSe of reCon by indir~tl~r:t . 
routes of advance and the use of Pink Teams to scre~"¥, eCl,§\ ' ~~ e ate 
front of maneuver elements reduces the possibi' ,., . d~ encounter 
and causes the enemy to move, thereby exposin " <, g him off balance. 
Frequent reconnaissance by fire, additionally, "the ground commander 
in that he is able to engage the enemy with ind ct fire quickly by shifting 
from fired in targets. 

b. Stay behind force. 

(1) Item: In efforts to maintain continual surveillance of friendly 
elements, small PVA units, usually 2 to 3 individuals, attempt to fallON' man
euver companies. 

(2) Solution: Whenever possible, a small force should remain in the 
previous night defensive position in an ambush P9stUlB as this is one instance 
where friendly forces are able to choose the location of contact. This tactic 
was effectively employed yielding' one (1) enemy/ KIA during C'perati':m APACHE 
SNOW. 

c. Use of stealth while entering night defensive positions. 

(1) Item: Avoiding enemy indirect fire attack while in NDP. 

(2) Solution: Normal digging and preparation of NDPs causes noise and 
reveals friendly locations. To avoid indirect fire attack, the maneuver element 
sends a small reconnaissance force to secure the proposed NDP. After the hours 
of darkness, the company moves slowly and quietly to the location and further 
into a perirneter without digging fighting positions. The area for the ~1JP should 
oontain enough brush and undergrowth to hide the element from visual detectionq 
The key to successful execution is holding movement to a minimum. 

d. Additional protection for the point man. 

(1) Item: The point element is more susceptible to booby traps and 
fleeting engagements, therefore, all possible measures should be employed to 
further protect these personnel. 

(2) Solution: Shortly after imp le me nt in?,: an SOP where all point and 
slack men will wear breast protectors (of the same variety worn by rotary win~ 
aviators and door p,;uDners). One (1) possibly two (2) soldierts lives were 
in a contact durin ?: this operation. While , the weight must be considered a 
advantage to wearing the chest protector, this can -be overcome by rot . 
point and slack men at frequent intervals and also by a redistribu ,: 
equipment so as to make the additional wei,:zht as bearable as p~~ib 

,I")~ '\ 

'!ii(,~ e. Use of J~tillery, AliA and Daisy Cutters. 
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(1) Item: To avoid aircraft b~oby traps. Aircraft booby traps are 

located in all possible laming zones throughout the /;[). ~~ l' "' '.,' ,,'j; ''1'' '\~'t~ 
(2) Solution: Though this battalion did not co: a,ny a'iTp''l)a~;'a ~Hili\jl~~1 

destruction due to' booby traps, it is felt that the pos is t~~~J~e~".JfJfOo . 
the use Df artillery and ARl .. on all possible landing zen figl aircraft 
entry. Booby traps generally consist of CRICeM claymore mines facing the sky 
with pull-t.ype firing mechanisms activated by the rotor wash. Preparation by 
Artillery and .AHi-\. directly on the landing zone effectively detonates or severs 
the lines connected to the firing device. Increased use of Daisy Gutter bombs 
to' establish future landing zones and greater airmobile flexibility reduce the 
likelihood of aircraft damage through epemy mining' actiyity' merely by . the logis·· 
tical problem encountered when mining a large number of landing zones .. 

(f) Destruction of captured enemy equipment and material. 

(1) Item: Evacuation of enemy equipment and materia]. proved a time
consuming task in two instances durinf1, the operati!Jil Q One maneuver c9mpany 
required 3 days to move 2000 rounds of mortar and RPG- ammunition to a sui table .' 
landin'S zone. In another instance, one day was requireo to move five tons of 
rice to an adequate location for extraction. 

(2) SolutiDn: In certain situations, destruction of enemy caches 
is the only reasonable solution. It is understandable that captured enemy goods 
have an int.ellii5ence ancl training value, hO' ... r6ver, considerati9n must be g'i~n 
to the location, ease of extraction, and time required of a maneuver element 
in relation to their mission. 

FOR THE COMKANDEFt! 

2 Incl 
1 - Intelligence Inclosure 
2 - Operations Overlay 

DISTRIBUTION: 
30 - lOlst Abn Div 
32 - 3d Bde S3 
4 - 2-506 File 

, , \ o· 1 

!r~~GE~' ~~km)~ ."'\". ;':Xt-' 

CPT, Infantry 
Adjutant 
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1. () TERRAIN: Operation APACHE Sl\DW was con~~2- , :iJJ/ the"~A\" Sfi'au'=A -Luoi 
Valley, a traditional NVA/vc established base area and infiltration route. The 
2-506th Inf area of operation was located northeast of the A Luoi Valley bounded 
by grids YD3012, YD4109, YD2603 and YD3001. The valley varies in width from 150 
meters to two (2) kilometers. Average elevation is from 575 meters in the valley 
flanks to 1740 meters :in the northeast. Slopes on the rolling terrain vary from 
2-15 per cent and as steep as 80 per cent on higher elevations. 

2. () VIDETATION: Hulti-canopied dense underground forest dominate the h i lls 
and mountains throughout the area. The lower slopes are covered with brushwoDd 
and elephant grass. 

3. ( .) WE!lTHER: lieather is the major factor which has al ways limited military 
operations in the A Shau-A Luoi Valley area. Durin c: the reportin<g period, 
weather conditions were exceptionally g:ood, with tem)e ratures be:iD'! consistently 
in the 80-90 degree range. Early morning and late "tfte rnoon low ceiling (lid !lot 
interfere with combat operations or resuDply. 

4. () Er-lEMY ACTIVITIES: 

a. Prior to operation: Prior to the operation; the enemy had free use of 
routes, warehouses and base areas. Enemy forces in the area of operations con
sisted of transportat.ion type units. Combat nnits could be massed and had the 
cap abili ty of conduc"'t.;ing offensive operations, 

b. DurL~g the operation: The enemy moved the BOOth and 802nd Battalions 
of the 6th NVA Regiment into the area of operations 0 However, in the latter 
part o,f May, beth oattaliops we:l?e witbdrawn frum i¥1e AD. Co.ntqet with eDemy 
forces durirlg the operatien consisted o-f engagements with trail wa tehers and 
squad-size elements. Contact was broken by the enemy on each occasion. 

e. Results and effects of the operat.ion: Continued pressure by US Forces 
in the AO forced the enemy to abandon his cache sites and continually relocate 
his forces. This action resulted in cache sites being aband:med, which were 
found and destroyed or evacuated by US Forces. Durin ~ the operation, the enemy 
was required to curlail his resupply operations to elements in the mountains, 
to the northeast. He was compelled to withdraw main force units back across the 
Laotian border and resort to a role of observation and harassment of Allied 
operations. 

( ) EN]MY CONTACTS: . ..... >~~~\\ 
a. Thirty.three (33) contacts were made with the enemy during the re~d~lDg 

period. The following employment against US Forces was ~C;l!>'Un\~re.~.\~~~~ ~ ~ 

(1) RPG Fire: Extensive use of the F.PG 2 d.'· ~~ ·~~~d during eight 
(8) contacts, resulting in four (4) us/KIA and sevente ~¥""'US/WIA. This wea-
pon is sometimes employed with mortar fire crces as to the direct-
ion and type fire they are receiving. 
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(2) Mortar fire: It has been observed that 9Qmm m6rlar rJ;. <;':s:~ 
appear to be as accurate as 82rom mortar fire. 1'10 >: ~r~-fire was enc'Junte;re~ .~ 
<'5) times, resulting in fDur (4) US/KIA and six ( . ·US/rrJIA. AI\. ~li"Eifltties were 
caused by 82mm fire. ' t~~'" ~\?,;v)\) 

(3) Small arms fire: This battalion was engaged seventeen (17) times 
by small arms fire, resulting in two (2) US/KIA and fourteen (14) US/WIA. These 
figures include friendly aircraft engaged by small arms fire in the 2-506th AO" 

(4) BBT's: The most common type BBT (booby trap) enc')untered was the 
CHICCM claymore. On nine separate oecasions, units encountered claymore type 
booby traps or ambushes. These actions resulted in one (1) US/KIA and 23 US/WIA. 
It may be noted that the }.jlJ A preparation claytnores as a def.::nsive rnea8ure. On -
some encounters, claymores were found unfused~ howe~;:;r, they werB camouflaged 
and in useable condition. 

6. () INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS: During the opera"Lion the following activi;t.les 
were employed: 

a 0 VR ~issiQJ;»: '15 

b " PeT s oBDel Be te.r.:';lmr : 5 

c" Anti-·'Jntrull>ion devices: t.n/FSR '1 emp10yed >'.J!) 'FBB AIrborne-5 
•• 1 

"; 1 • 

_ d. SCDut dogs: two (2) teams for three (3) days each from the 58th Scout 
DDg Plat. 

7. (G) The followin.a LZ's were prepared ano utilized during the ope ration: 

a. YD348062: 1 Ship 
b .. YD339072 : 1 Ship 
c. YD349068: 1 Ship 
d. YD348065: 1 Ship 
e. YD358097: 1 Ship 
f. YD315044: 1 Ship 
g. YD3U077: 1 Ship 
h. YD355065: 1 Ship 
iQ YD382082 : 1 Ship 
jo YD362063: 1 Ship 
k. YD355072: 1 Ship 
1. YD373055: 1 Ship 
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AP ACHE SIDW (U) 

Ref: Map, 1:50 .. 000, RVN, sheet 6441 IV 
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Ref: Map, 1:50,000, RVN, sheet 6441 IV 

22 May-7 June 691 

APACHE SNOW Overlay Summary 
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DE:PARnmn OF ThE ARl-1Y 
Headquarters 2d Battalion (AM) ;olst Abn Infantry 

2d Brigade lOlst Airborne Division 
Af0 San Francisco 96}8; 

"DRIVE ON" 

SUBJEOT: Oomba t Operations After Action Report, Operation Apaobe 
Snow 

Commandin~ Officer 
3d BdA~, lOlst Airborne Division 
.A T'IN: 8-3 
",-PO San Franci.sco 96}8} 

1. Name or Identity and 
and Destroy. 

type of Operation: Apache Snow/ Search 

2. Dates of Operation: 101000 ~~y 1969 - 090920 June 1969. 

3. LOea tion: ' Ap lB.ibang. Map, Vietnam, Series L7014 & L7015, 
l:5Q,()OO, Sheets 6441 I, Il. 1I1, IV. 

4. Control or Command Headquarters~ 3d Brigade. 

;. Reportin~ Officer; B~ttalion Commander: LTC Robert L. ~erman. 

6. Task Organization: 2d Battalion, 501st lni (,pelN to ;d Bde, 
lOlst AirbOrne Div. Organization for Oombat ot 2-;olst lnf, as 
follows: 

A 00 

~lorte.r Squad 

B Co -
C Co ----
Mortar Squad 

~ 

Mortar Sq-uad 

'I'M Geronimo 

liQ Co (-) 
E Co (-) 

Bn Con 

Mortar PIe. t~rm ( ... ) 
Radar Section 
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SUBJECT:· 

. 22 · June 1969 
Comba t Operations .Jdter Action Report, Operation Apache Snow 

7. supporting Foroes: 

a. Combat and Combat Service Support. See 3d Bde task or£anization -
TOE missions. 

I 

8. Intelligence: Annex ~ (Intelligence) to F;rag. Order '-'69 (ii-pache Snow) 
to OPORD 3-69 (Kentucky Jumper) 3d Bda, lOlst Abn Div. 

9. Mission: 2-501 Int on order oonducts airmObile a$$ault. on D-~ay to 
locate and destroy enelnY forces, caohes and locations in assigned J~O; pr&vide~ 
seourity for FSB Airborne and F&B ~agles Nest. 

lOi Ooncept of the Operation: 2-501 Int conducts heliborne assault into LZ 
Green YD296017 on D-Day to locate enemy forees, caches, and locations. Ele
ments of 2-501 provide security for FSB Airborne and FSB Ea£les Nest. 2-501 
wi J1 b'" prepar.ed to continue opera tiona to the east or to the northeast wi thin 
assigu<Jd AO cn order. The operation \Ifill be conducteQ in three phases, as 
f.ollow!:l: 

a. Phase I - Establisbment of FSB Jdrborne and marsha.lling of un1t~ at 
FSB BJ.aze p!'ior to airmobileassault. 

b. Phaee 1I - Vombat assa.ult of' 2-501 ( ... ) into LZ Green at ooordinates . 
YD296c17. Then locates and destroy enemy forces, caohes, and 100 1 8. Elements 
of 2-501 In£' provide security for FSD Airborne and FEB Eagles Hest. 

c. Phase III (on ord.er) - Prepare t ·o conduct hIF oparations to t!.e north 
& ea st in the iile Ninh (YD;2"5013) and the ... le HiJ;lh \ 1) area YD;44003. 

11. Exeoution: 

a. Heth.od of Operation: Standa.rd doctrine o£ IGlst i.bn Div. 

b. Operations Ha]"rative~ Operation .bpacl.e Snow COllllllenoed on 8 i-Lay 1969. 
The 2d Bn, 501 lnf moved from an AO surroundin~ fire support base IYhip to a 
new hO adjacent to and overlooking the northern A Shau valley. The Battalion 
Co;muand Post was located on FSB ... irborne. J~fter the initial cOlilbat assault 
of the Bn (-) into LZ Green at YD296017 on 10 May 196>, eacl". of t,t.e t.bree .. < 

uj;ls8.ultin£ companies moved out. to· a,ssitned obJecti vee. 

c. Subsequent KIF operations saw ttle tt.ree lUane~verin~ cOwpanies close 
to objectives in the vicinity of YD2640}1 and then c:onductin& a ba.ttalion 
size R1.F operation toward the northwest. wt.en all ele4.t.ents were clear of their 
objectives, each company continued to conduct KIF and search and destroy 
opera tiona wi thin the a.IHJi~nec;l 1..0. 

d. i .. s the .i.O assigned to the 2-501 expanded, each c~pany was assitned 
an area to search. The preponderance of: contacts durin~ t!.e entire operation 

2 
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22 June l>~ 
Oomba.t Opera.tions .ufter Jlction heport, Operation J~'paCl.e bnow 

was with small local security fo·rces of 4-5 personnel or witt. trail watCl-teXB'. 
Only two contacts involved larger than squad 6i;e elements. The first conta~t 
,ccurred the :mol'ning of' the 13th of' foj,ay at FSB Jdrborne in the vicinity of 
YD355070. At 0330 hours F~B i.irborne came under very heavy mortar fire of 
82mm, 6Omm, and RPG fire. ApprOximately two reinforced infantry and sapper 
companies assaulted the perillleter from tna northeast and northwest. klpha 

.~ 

Oompany repelled the attack Which lasted two hours. Oonventional artillery 
direct fire was employed along with "Spoekylt and 8lmm mortar fire resulting 
in ,2 NVA KIA (eo) us casualties were 1, US RLA and 16 US WlA. 

e. On the lJlorning of 23 May in the vicinity of Y0320988, Delta Oompany 
was conducting a ElF operation in its assigned AO. As the lead element 
began to move to high ground in the vicinity of the coordinates above, they 
encountered a heavy volume of' small arms, RPG, satchel charges., and grenade 
fire. Gunships from a cavalry team and artillery were immediately employed 
and Delta Oompany moved in to seach the area. This search of the iIlllilediate 
area indicated a dug-in platoon size position with 3 NVA KIJ~ (BO). Friendly 
casualties were 1 US KIA and and 8 US WU. Terrain was typieal of the entire 
liC, the low ground had heavy underbrush with patches of trees and small 
streams running throughout the area. The high grot<"1ld was covered with 
double and triple jungle canopy. 

f. In both contacts mentioned above, the reaction time for artillery 
was about 5 minutes, flSpookyn was on station within CIJ lJlinutes of the time 
requested and the Oav team and ARJ~ arrived on station about 15 minutes after 
their request. 

12. Results: 

a. All units accomplished thoir assigned missions. 

b. Enemy losses, categorized as follows: 

(1) KIA (BO) 64 

(2 ) RBA (BO) o 

(' ) MA o 

(4 ) Oaptured 2 

c. Friendly 10ss6s. 

(1) US KIJi. 18 

(2) US WlA 55 

d. Body to weapons ratio (enemy) - ,:2 
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e. Enemy to ~riend1y ratio - ,.5:1 

1;. ii.dministration: 

a. Unit Strength: start of Operation End of 0Eeration 

EBC 
II 
B 
o 
D 
E 

OFF 12 wo 1 flil 
6 
; 
5 
4 
3 

33 1 

196 OFF 1; WO 2 EfJi 178 
114 , 108 
114 4 119 
119 4 113 
118 4 119 
95 2 89 

756 30 2 726 

b. This battalion received the following replacements during the 
operation: 

IlliO 5/36 
,A 2/37 
B 2/28 
C 0/16 
D 1/20 
E OlE 

Total: 10/145 

c. The breakdo\m of R&R 1 sis as follows: 

RHC 7/11 
J~ ~~l B 
0 0/8 
D 0/11 
E 0/9 

Total: 7/53 

d. Breakdown of casua Hies: 

OFF E!v1 TOTAL 
WIJl 6 117 12; 
KU 1 18 19 

e. There were no problems experienced in the area of Finance, Ohaplain 
activi ties, or any rela_ted activities. 

14. Logistics: 

a. Ooncept c~ Support 

(1) External support came from the 3d Bde lSSE which was located at 
Camp Evans. 
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(2) Battalion supply points were Bet up at CamFEvans, LZ Sally, 
FSB idrborne and Cural,ee on removal frow j~irborne. From 08.J:ilP Evans, supplies 
were shipped in bulk by Ch-47 ""elicopters to FSB i.irborn.e and lateT to 
FSB Ourahee. Miscellaneous supplies were shipped by lJh-lD l1elicopters 
to the forward supply points from LZ bally. 

b. Material and Services 

(1) .hll Class I supplies were shipped from. 08.lllP Evans. Class J.l 
supplies .were shipped by Ul ... -lD helicopters f'rom 1Z oa11y to the forwar'd 
supply pOint. Class III was shipped in 55 ~al1on drums from LZ Sally to 
the forward firebase. All class IV & V materials were shippedby Oh-47 
helicopters from Oamp Evan·s. Ji. basic load of Class V was maintained at 
the forward supply point. 

(2) we. tel' was shipped via Ch-47 helicoFters in 5(.,u gallon collapsi.ble 
ccnt".l.iners to the forward fire base. 

c. ~laintenanee: Vehicles and genera tors in need of rel1air were bael-
hauled to LZ Sally. 

d. 'l'ransp-ortation: Vehicular transportation from Oawp );f;vans to 
LZ Sally was accomplished by organie 2* ton trucks~ ~ir transportation 
was by UR-ID and OH-47 helicopters. UH-ID support was reqUired for a.n 
average of 5 hours per day. .iJ.vi3rag,es of 2 011-47 sorties per day were 
required for Class 11 IV, and V. 

e. Medical Services: 

(1) lI'iedical support during, operation Apache Snow: The forward aid 
station was operating at FSB i.irborne, wh.ere minor casualties and illnegses 
were treated. Battalion medical supply operated from. LZ Sally witl. no 
problems. Battalion medical supply was further supported by a forward 
medical clearing station at FSB Blaze operated by 0 Oompany 326th Med. 
Each medical element involved was essential and proved to be very ef£ective. 

(2) Oasualtie~: FollOWing statistical data on casualties durin~ the 
operation 8 May thru 10 Jun 69 are as follows: 

a. Oasualties OFF 
1 
6 

EM 
18 

117 

(}) l'Jlost of the injuries were minor. Only personnel requ:lung further 
or follow-up medical treatment were evacuated to LZ Sally. 

15. Chemica 1: N;1~ 

16. Civil Affairs: N/J~ 
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17. Psychological Operations: N/A 

18. Oommunications: 

a. General: AN/PRC radios were. e~ploye~ ti.rou~h?~i ~~~~ti'bh. 
At the Bn CP, RO-292 antennas were ut1.1J.zetffor c'QlDm\\ln~i~dsifji\h tl! U.!.6 

rear (\'111en operationc..l). 

Problems: No major problems were encountered. 

19. Engineer: Nfit 

20. ;, rti llery: 

a. Mission 

B/2;'l9 Arty: DS 2/501 In!' 
0/2/519 ~rty: Db 2/501 lnt 
A/2/?19 k-rty: DS 2/501 In!' 
B/2/11th ~~rty: GS-R 319 Ji.Xty 
0/2/11 th Jl.rty: GS-11 ';1.9 Arty 
11./1/83 Arty: GS, 3d Bda, 101 J~bn Div 
B/l/83 ,Arty: GS, 3d Bde, 101 J~bn Div 

b. Ooncept of Operation: 

Establish Fire Support Bases "to provide continuous, maxiJl.lum artiller;r 
support. 

o. Execution: 

All operations were conducted within range of light and medium 
artil :i.ery. 

1.. Ji.nalysis: .Artillery support was quick, variable and accurate. 

21. No special equipment or other techniques were employed. 

22. Oommander's analysis 

a. LOb. Communications (limitation) 

(1) The intercom system between the front and rear seats of 
is ul'lSa tisfactory. When the Bn 00 and S~3 were airborne in the 
CO could usually transmit to the 8-3, but the 8-3 was una 
to the CO. 

(2) The solution to the problem was to modify 
headset so that one ear phone was plug~ed into LOb 
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~~~~.A Combat. Operations After t:~. ~;:rw~~i1lf~dl! t;~~ ,~bj5l.~~ 
one was attached to an AN/I'RO-25 carried by the S-'. In this way the 8-} 
had communications with the Bn 00 and .could also monitor the command net 
when the CO switched to another FM net~ or switch to another net when the 
00 directed. 

b. l~ preparation and selection: 

(1) Hesupply and extraction of elements operati~i under the dense jungle 
canopy proved difficult and more rapid LZ clearin~ techniques need to be 
developed. 

(2) It was found that selection· of pre-planned air strikes along the 
planne d route of advance of the companies aided in 1Z preparation. In 
addition each company carried additional demolitions. 

23. RecQrunendations: 

a. The BattAlion Oommander frequ~ntly controls his battalion in a LOb. 
There is only one FM set, three jacks f'or intercom and no rear selection box. 
Cut'Tently, LOR's do not report with headsets for the present inadequate 
sys~;em. Re ~ommend LOh be modified to include a radio system which will pro
vide t : !lO FFl sets with forward and aft selection capabilities and a. complete 
system for all occupants for the aircraft. 

b. i~ means to mark targets from a LOR, similar to the system employed 
by Fl.C aircraft, is needed. Ourrent procedures to mark targets are not 
accurate and take too much to penetrate the thick jungle canojJy. WE grenades 
are not authori~ed due to safety factors. Redommend a WP grenade launcher 
be mounted on LOB simi lar to the F,AO aircraft. 

3 Ind: 

1 - Frag 0 :; to OPORD ,-69 
2 - imr;6Z 1~ (OF Over lay) to 
3 - .r.nnex B (OP OVer lay) to 

OFFIOIAL: 

OPGRD 3-69 
OPOED 3-69 

7 

ROBERT L. GEF~~N 
LTC, Infantry 
Oommanding 



Extract of IS8 ARB After Action Report 

Airmobile problems encountered and metnod of solution employed during 
Operation APACHE SNOW 

a., Reconnaj.ssance. For every combat assault, provisions must be 
made to permit t he At1C and his key personnel to make visual reconnaissances 
of prelJared LZ I S and routes. Similarly the AHC and AMTF CO, with 
designated assistants, must make a joint reconnaissance of LZ's to ensure 
mutual und erstanding and agreement as to their ~~act location and use. 

b. Coordinationo Final coordination betHeen ;J.fC and AMTF CO 
i s also requirsJ , praferably at the ~1Cts final briefing. This is the 
only Ha/ to el:iJninate anticipated difficulties pertaining to PZ control, 
nlli~ber of lifts, ACL, etc. 

Co Pick-up Zone Control. (1) Pick-up Zone activities cuused 
the only diff iculti8"t .:'or the 158tl'i A..Tll3 . Operation APACHE SNOW. Poor 
performance started before the first aircraft. arrived at ?Z Cannon. 
On the night of 9 Hay, at the 3rd Brigade briefing, the Pathfinder 
representative pres ented the plan for use of PZ Cannon, including 
i nternal arrangements for parking and loading. Although presented 
in the context of having been accomplished, it was in fact a plan only, 
on which a~ecution would not begin until daylight on the 10th. As a 
result, 1"1" pers onnel, apparently confused b'J t iLe near sinrultaneous 
arrivnl at the PZ of C/158 and a unit. of the 101st ARB; mis-directed 
e/158, causing the unit aircraft to depart the PZ and return, and t hus 
use more duel than planned. This also resulted in 5 aircraft of C/158 
being se) aruted from the main body by the river that runs through the 
PZ. An eventual 30 minute delay resulted, vTith troops having to wade 
across the river to load on their aircraft. On return from the first 
lift of 3/187 Inf, 8<lch unit landed at the PZ, loaded, and· prepared 
to make the final lift of that battalion. ~Jrior to departure, it was 
discovered that, the i !1..fantry battalion S3, who, it was understood was 
controlling the PZ, had departed with an earlier flight. The PZ 
troops vTCre now ,dthout control, and despite PF efforts, some 7 aircraft 
total i ii B/158 and C/158 were not loaded. Pathfinders could find no 
troops to load. With indications that. the PZ 'fTas II clean" , each flight 
departed on schedule with the troops on board. Empty aircraft remained 
in the PZ to rejoin their original flights on the latter1s return. As 
A/l58 (Hhich had been fully loaded) passed the PZ on return, enroute 
to FB Birmingham to refuel, CO, 160th .wn Gp notified CO, IS8th AHB 
that there uere about 50 3/187 Inf troops remaining on the PZ '11ho had 
to be lifted to LZ #2. CO, l58th ARB directed ~/lS8 to refuel and, 
without regard for previous plans and schedules, proceed immediately 
to PZ, lOud -::'he 3/187 In! troops and deliver them to LZ #2. This 
caused A/158, scheduled to lead each succeeding assault, to return 
J..<ltc for subsequent missions and perform its lifts separately from the 
remni :lder of the ba ttalion. 
(2) It is mandatory that the W1TF CO organize a PZ control partyto~ 

'\ fJ 
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Extract of 158 ARB After Action Report 

ensure tr~ops are divided into ACL groups l or each aircraft, for each 
lift, and that all troops to be loaded on aircraft are in fact present. 
and ready to load. It is the responsibill'Qr Di.' L:the .. AMTF 'PZ Control' 
Offic er to tel l t be AJv!TF CO and the »IC, or his representative" "lhe'n 
the PZ is clea r of all troops to be loaded. 

d~ Downed il.:i.Y's!'3,f t ?rocedures~ Although no aircraft were forced 
down during t he ope~('c.tion , r eview and evaluation of the published 
downed a ircraft procedure l eeds to the conclusion it probably would not 
have contribut ed t.o the safety of personnel and efficiency of extract ion. 
Considcl' :L':,:, the t erra i n over which flights are habitually made , it does 
not seem likely that the location of a dmmed aircraft can be accurately 
ident i fied and rr.:lrked unless another aircraft in the area goes innnediately 
to the s cont') c.c,~ _: ,' I1"' , ~ ':lS security force s :L... Otherwise. it appears 
extremely doub t ful i.; il ,x [j even a "Blue Team!! on immediate s t and-by could 
get to t he S(: 5n9 in -eme to determine just where the aircraft and crew 
D. re l oca -c,ed i n t he ju':" gl e o Accordingly, the follOWing procedures to 
mark~ s cc'J.re J :md e:;:-tract do'.med aircraft are reconnnended= (1) The wi ng 
ai rcr aft or -t,h 8 :me i.-r.riladiDtely behind the ;:ir craft in distress follows 
i t dO';-Jn (no touch.,~l :)i-m) unless exigencies dict~te) and pin-points the 
lo ~ati::m , d etermir..e ~; status of aircraft and condition of crew. (2) Aircraft 
corr.r:lanier of chQse aircraft notifies ANC, who should call air cavalry 
"BJ.uc T8 ::un", medevGc ,q ircraft, and put chase ship in direct contact 
wi th both .· (3 ) The AMC then calls for unit maintenance aircraft and, 
t hrough avi atLn channels, requests extr.::::: tion ship to be placed on 
s t nnc1 .• by loOt h Avia t.ion Group. (4) On arrivCJ.l of "Blue Team" at the 
dOWl1ed a i r craf t l ocntion, chase aircraft turns control of operation 
ove r t o air cavalry leader, reports t o iU1C, and rejoins flight as 
directed by ~ JfC~ 

e. Authority for armed helicopters to fire . In the escort roll, 
armed hel i copters have no difficulty protecting lift ships in the LZ 
or t he ll~nedi2te are~ 6 Enroute protection h~ s proved to be more 
diff icul t-a .'. t any time the flight is aver em AO not belonging to the 
M1TF CO, it has p roven practically impossible to secure permission 
for t he a rmed aircraft to return fire against ground targets-. This 
is true primarily becaus e the gunships are not provided, in advance, 
call signs and f r equencies of AO conunanders through whose areas they 
fly . Going t hr ou gh brigade TOCls has proved so inaccurate and time 
con~~~g as to be worthless. Recommend brigades provide, in advance 
of each opera t ion , p ermission to fire in specific areas along the 
fl ight r 'Jute, as l .. ell a s the call signs <:: nd f requencies of all 'tlho 
control all areas al ong t he route to permit immediate updating of 
inform,ti::m and permission. 

f. I mprovement of LZI s. The continuous difficulty airlift aircraft . 
exp erience getting into hastily prepared LZ1s could be immeasurably ~ 
l essened if gr ou nd units .. lere constantly to imp~ ', the conditiqn ',~"\ 
of th e LZ while the lift is in progress. cuttin:tl" ~pijll ',high, ~~'5s' and 
i., ... ' (;;:;'5 ., pl1l1ing stumps out, and efforts made to le } ~"'nd ' inake specifi c 
l anding sites better would go far towards elimina g hazards t el personnel 
and aircr~ft and preclude accidents. Recommend LZ 1 s be continuously 
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improved at c:ll sites until each helicopter can land to a cleared area, 
100 feet L~ diameter. 

4. Commander l s Summatz. The operation was the first major UfiderJta~ 
of the 158th '"'riation Battalion (.hH) since arrival in RVN. In the 3-cl.ay 
period concerned, the battalion lifted 1774 troops into combat in 
295 sorties 1Vithout difficulty and almost without incident. Highlights 
of the operntion included professional display of flight and communications 
discipline; the execution of emergency procedures by the cr-ews of 2 
damClged aircraft; the flexibility shovm Hhen "All Co was unexpectedly 
committed to a third lift of the 3/187, requiring a complete change 
in the lift sequence for t he remainll1g assaults scheduled; and, perhnps 
nbova all, the outstanding results of t he te2mwork of the aerial combined 
arms team involved: air cavalry, aerial rocket artillery, and the 
assault helicopter elements. Tl1e mutual support and great cooperat:L ::,n 
displnyed b;/" all thre e wero of. s1gtdfioant import, ably demonstrating 
t he ~" e3ults ""'hich can be habitually achieved in such operGtions. The 
procedures developed and used in this operation are recommended for 
st c:;ndardiza"c,ion. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE lillMY 
Headquarters, 2d Squadron" (Arobl}" 17 Cavalry 

APe San Francisco 96383 

AVDG-SQ-3 17 June 1969. 

SUBJECT: Combat Operro..ons il.fter Action Report OPERI .. TION APACHE SNOW 

Commanding General 
lOlst hirborne Division 
ATTN: lNDG...cG...ooT 
APO San Francisco 96383 

1. Name of Operation. iJ'ACHE SNOW. 

2. Dates. 9 May-7 June 1969. 

3. Location. A Shau Valley" Thua Thien Province" RVN. 

4. Command Headquarters. HQ 2nd Squadron 17 C~valry. 

5. Reporting Officer. LTC William W. Deloach 

Other Cmdrs/Advisors Involvedl Cmdr 1/506 
Cmjr 3/187 

6.. rr r. sk Qrganization. 

-'i.. i~ Trp" 
B. B Trp" 
C. C Trp" 
D D T • rp" 

2/l7th Cav. 
2/1? Cav(-) 
2/l7th Cav 
2/17th Cav 

7. SU?) ort Forces. Organic. 

Cmdr 2/502 OPCON 

8. Intelligence. Intsum 10 May - 1 June 1969. 

9. Nission. Recormaissance, marld.ng and screening J.Z's during and 
after insertions. Conducted border patrol and area reconnaissance. 

10. Concept of Operation. 2/17th Cavalry supported 3rd Bele by 
reconnaissance, the marking of LZ1s before insertions and the screenU1g 
ui troops on the g~ound. This was accomplished on LZ1s #1 through #6 -
inclusive. 2/17th Cavalry was then to provide area reconnaissance 
and border patrol. 
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17 June 1969 
Combat Operations After Action Report OPEru~TION APACHE SNOW 

11. Execution. At 100800 May 69 C Trp, 2/17th Cavalry marked LZ's for 
the first insertion. The remaindevof ' the LZ's were screened and rked . , ~ 

by t he 2/17th Cavalry. 2/l7th provP.-de~ . ~cormaissanc~ ' .. _ bOFdEjr~ 1" 
and do,med aircraft security f'Jr tll~ ~lUlder. ~o:t-_ the <pper~t:U> II' iarsi7 

required. A Trp, and C Trp provided pink teams for the battle of 
Dong 1.p Bia as required. 

12. 1~. Results: Totals as of 7 June 1969. 

D. (1) KD~ - 9. 
(2) KDlu~ - 16. 
(3) KBi. - N/J... 
(4) Captured - N/A. 

C. F:ciendly Losses: 2 US KL'1. 3 US IVIi. 

D. Body to loleapons ratio: 5:1 

E. Enemy to friendly killed ratio: 12,5 to 1 

13. Mministrative Matters. N/l.. 

14. Special Equipment and Techniques'o N/ll. 

15. Commander's i.nalysis. il.PACHE SHOlt1 was 'VIoll planned, supervised, 
and executed • . Observations for consideration in future air.mobile 
operations are listed below. 

16. Recommendations. 

A. Item. Infantry pnc!cs. 

(1) Discussion. The scope of airmobile 
operations r equires that the infantry soldier travel light in order 
t o effectively move through the canopy against the enemy. 

(2) Recommendation. The pack of the infantryman 
shoul d be reduced to water, ammo, f'Jod all carried on his LEE. RUCksacks 
, .. hen used could be extracted from the unit in the morning and returned 
t o the unit in the evening. During periods of extended inclement 
weat her, hOt .. ever, rucksacks would be necessary. 

B. Item. Fire Bases. 

(1) Discussion. Fire base planning must be 
eXlxmded to i nclude l artdiI?g Clreas for safe use ~ .~el~c oPt. er • . , Th~.r.~' 
must be two separate landJ.Ilg areas one for all :Wg~·~.tJ.Rs>< p..D,~ tm-sther 
fo r passenger/command personnel. 
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(2) Recommendation. Fire base constructi0n 
should be done basGd upon a drawn plan. Fir9 b~ses.on h;llltops shqul<;li 
have lcmding pads on the opposite side of t!\e h1-la,;;..Jorte -for log and 
one for passengers. 

Fire bases on flat terrai.l1 should leave two 
ISO foot"wide lanes between strands of defensive wire. Again these 
areas should be on the opposite sides of the fire base. This area 
will be used for the parking of aircraft and could be expanded to include 
ground level refuel/rearm points if required. 

C. Item. Aviation Orientat.ion. 

(1) Discussion. The Division hirmobile Scho~l 
is an available tool L~ teaching airmobklc concepts to non-aviators 
and aviators. i~ additional capability that should be considered 
fo r e~;:p:msion is the rotation of aviators to ' ground assignments in key 
staff p osit/i :ms throughout the Division i.e., Support Command. 

(2) Reconunendations. 1. program should be 
instituted lvithin the Division to reassign aviation company commanders, 
operations officers, and 8-41 s to the brigadc/battalion staffs and tho 
Division's Support Connnand. ' 

2 Incl 

1. 
2. 

L. TrG ;'ftcr .Act:i.on Report. 
B Trl) 4.fter ~ction Report. 

True Copy 
/l"--/4 

-- Y//4_, ' 

ruitVlti 1... .iiFCOb.~ "\ 
Captain, Infantry 
b.sst S3 

/s/ ROBmT \'1. FllOST 

/t/ ROBE"qT ti. FROST 
Ml.J ARHOR 
8-3 
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Incl. 1 DEPiulTMENT OF THE i.fu"1Y 
b. Troop, 2d Sqdn (id.r), 17th Cav£ilry 

i~O San Francisco 96383 

ii.VDG~Q-Ji. l.~ June 69 

SUBJECT: iSter l..ction Report 

Commanding Officer 
2/l7th Cavalry 
101st i .. bn Div (ilJTll) 
A.-Q 96383 

1. i·jame of Operation: Apache Snow 

2. Dates: 10 Jvlay - 7 Jun 69 

3. Loca t L n: .b. Shau Valley, Thu(l '1'00.1 Thien Province, RVN. 

4. Control Hqs: HQ, 2d Squadron 17th Cavalry. 

5. Rc~Jorting Officer: M..J Thomas R. Curtin, CoJllIl1tlnding, Trp i~ 2d 
Squadron 17th CaV(llry. 

6. Task Organiz.ati ~n : N/A 

7. SU~2ort Forces: ?rovided on a daily basis commensurate with ~ ircraft 
.1vail<!bility, the following assets: 

NUMBER 

1 
4 
4 

4 

TYPE il.CFT 

UR-lH 
UR-lH 
OH..6i~ 

USE 

C&C 
Lift 
Single Scout, Whi ,te 
team, part of pink team 
and/or Cay team. 
Red part of pink tOQm 
or ~av team, als~ ~rovide 
armed escort for Lift. 

8. Intelligence: See Intsum, provided by Hq, 2/l7th Cavalry. 

9 . I'lission: Provide Ai.r Cavalry assets in geJ,'lf;.J ral support.\,o:i.' ,3d...Bt3£ . 



i. VDG...sQ-i. 12 June 69 
SUBJEDT: I.fter ktion Report 

10. Conce-pt of Operation: Provide th~ .. aforernentio~ed Air>.d'a..:y.~I-M·_ 
assets as required by supported Hq~ , 

11. Execution: Provided 6 Cav teams, 67 pink teams, 4 whit€"' te~ams, 
10 red teams, and 6 sniffer acft. 

~. The Lift Section flew 11 troop lift missions. 

b. There were 30 C&C acft provided. 

c. Flying hours by model acft as follows: 

UH-lH 
lJ{-lG 
011-6". 

HitS FLOWN 

445:50 
529:00 
532:35 

d. i..romo Expended: 

Cli/SORTIES 

558 
731 
638 

2.75 11 FF1I.R 
40mr.l , 

7.62 
5.56 

2400 
7639 
154,,300 
3300 

12. Results: 

KB~· ... ·• 11 
Structures 

Destroyed 49 
Damaged 32 

13. i.ctrilinistrat. ion Ha tters : 

Horning Report Strength 

10 Nay 
7 June 

OFF 
14 
14 

WO -27 
25 

DeS/SORTIES 

19 
5 

70 

OCS,lSORT~ 

18 
41 
66 

14. Special Equipment and Techinques: Aero Rifle Plt rappel qualifiod. 

15. COIlllTl.1nder' s .lmalysis: 

a. (1) Item: Standard load carried by Rifle Platoon when 
inserted. 

(2) Discussion: It was nO' QdLthat on ea.ft ;ins.e~o* ~ the 
Rifle Plntoon, the load carried by t Wi1ifiaual varied, often times 
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SUBJECT: ~'.:ft(;r ii.ction Report 

necessitating an unscheduled resup) ly. il.dditionally, the resupr:>ly 
requirement for a Night Defensive Position (NDP) varied. 

(3) Solution: The development of a standard load to be carried 
by each member of the rifle platoon, plus Q standard pre-positioned 
resupply package for use at the NDP. 

b. (1) Item: Difficulty of getting qualjfied aircrcft riggers 
to the site of a downed aircraft. 

(2) Discussion: On occasion this unit experienced great 
difficulty in getting qualified riggers to the site of a downed 
aircraft. Mainly due to the dense foliage surrounding the aircraft 
t he ri:~::.;i 11g personnel would be required to rappel into these areas. 

(3) Solution: Rappel qualified aircraft maintenance riggers 
in nuditi on to qualifying members of the l'ifle platoon, vTho are ra~)pel 
qualified, as aircraft riggers. 

c. (1) Item: herial h.rtillery l1.djustment being accomplished by 
al l ... via tors. 

(2) Discussion: Little or no tr~ining is being given to 
aviators in the art of aerial adjustment \vhile in attending flight school 
which is :immediately apparent when the individual arrives in a combat 
zone assigned to an Air Cavalry Troop. To effectively adjust artillery 
from the nir is an absolute requirement to further the Air Cavalry 
capabilit y. 

0) Solution: J.erial Artillery i~justment classes conducted, 
on a recurring frequency, by the ,Artillery Observer assigned to each 
troop followed by repeated practical exercise. 

16. Recommendations: The employment of idr Cavlary is unknown to 
many commanders and I recognize the recurring requirement to constantly 
explain the proper employment of this very valuable asset but this 
oper a tion brought to light the great need for a re-evaluation of the 
il.ir Cavalry indoctrination program currently in effect. The proper 
employment of ... ir Cavalry not only requires an intimate knowledge of 
t he assets available, their use and employment, but also an imagination. 
The ground tactical commander must realize tha t he ca~~ot effectively 
empl oy i.i r Cavalry directly over his point element. He must further 
r ealize t hat i .. ir Cavalry with its speed, flexibility and great 
d etermination con quickly find, fix and begin to fi ght the enemy. The 
ubility of t he ground commander to quickly and effectively react to 
t he f indi :'1g3 ~J the Air Cayalry is the key to his success, and he must 
be ever pr epared to [lct boldly and uith decisiveness. I hDve found t hn t 
t h e p rirllary problem is indoctrination ~th the newly arrived commanders, 
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1;. VDG...sQ...a 
SUBJECT: J~fter Action Report 

at all levels, and the continued orientation on Air Cavalry employment. 

True Copy 
/: £.f'-:1.~ .-., 

, ~ // ..... 1" .,). ," " ,. .. . . , 
"- '- --I 

Hi-.i{t w i... JE2FCO~:r' 
Captain, Infantry 
Asst S3 

lsi rl'HOMi~S R. CUB-TIN 

It I THOMl>.S R. CURTIN 
.- .- -.. Haj or, -·rmor 

~r. ~-;. ~::.~ /.~. . /".;Commanding 
'/. 

I 
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Incl. 2 
DEP1:.l'crIENT OF THE • .lU1Y 

C TROOP, 2D SQU.lJ)RON (A.im.obile), 17th Cavalry 
APO San Francisco 96383 

SUBJECT: Combat Operations, ,-.fter ~ .. ction Report 

COmln.:lnding Officer 
2/17th Cav, 101st l1.bn Div (11.ml) 
.o.TTN: i .. VDG-SQ-3 

1. Name of Operation: Apache Snm-1. 

2. Dates: 10 May - 7 June, 1969. 

3. L~cation: i.. Shau Valley - .t..djacent to Laotian Border (3rd Bde l~O). 

4. Control HQS: 3rd Ede. 

:;; . Reporting Officer: CPT Vincent R. i..nderson, other Cmdrs/Advisors 
involved: 

Cmdr 1/506 
Cmdr 3/187 
Cmdr 2/501 OPCON 

6. T~sk Oreanization: Cay Teams, Pink Tear~, and i~. 

7. Su~~ ort Forces: Organic. 

8. Intolligence: N/A 

9. Nissions: Recon, mark and screen LZ's before, during and after 
insertion. Gonduct border recon and recon of selected areas. LZ# 314988. 

10 . Concept of Operation: C Troop supported 3rd Bde in reconning 
and marking LZls before inserti~n and scrGenL~~ tr?ops during and nfter 
ins ertion . This was accomplished on LZ· s ;':2, if4, #5, and #6. For t he 
week follmring the initial insertion, C, Tro ::>p provided trail vTatch 
along the L~otian border and aerial reconUQissance of selected 1.0 I S. 

11. Execu tion: Cay teams [lnd Fink teams Hore used to perform are[l 
recant s Mel screening operations. .~; Has used to secure dovmed 
aircr;tft. 

1 2. Re sul ts: .hU Spot Reports: 
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DTG 

120905H 

131020H 

14211SH 

142115'n 

14211SH 

142115H 

142n5H 

142115H 

142115H 

16082oH 

160832H 

1710191 

17102SH 

171033i-I 

COORDINATES 

YC308084 

YC330878 

YC308986 

YC303998 

YC302038 

YC299949 

YC380092 to 
YC300991 

YC299949 

YC299949 

YC365998 

YC285005 

YC298943 

YC350956 

YC383940 

SIGH~Dm 

Found' 2x bulldOzers and 1x truck which 
\vere taken under fire and destroyed 
yesterday. 

Trail 2 - 3 ft wide running N-S, used 
within last couple of hours. 

M~ny fRlts and bunkers, movement observed 
through trees;. Trail 51 wide running f r'Jm 
river to area, well used. 

Found truck tire marks and fresh mud on 
eastern side of ford in river. 

Movement on trail in the open on ridge 
top, observed two men in uniform run:1ing 
into tree line, called for verification 
of frien~s in area. Negative r eply. 

5' trail runnine- E-W with hard rock ford 
approximately 2r deep in river. 

S' trail running along river on eastern 
side with numerous huts and bunkers. 

Series of very large huts and burucers 
along river running East. 

Area under top canopy of jungle cleared 
of all underbrush. 

Received small arms fire, did not 
return fi:i.~e. Speed: 8OK, .hIt: 20 ft • . 

Received automatic weapon fire, red birds 
engaged target, negative assessmentJ 
speed: 70K, i.lt: 20 ft. 

Trail 31 wide used in last couple hours, 
3x or 4x strands of commo wire ~long trail 
to hill I·mst of Ourrahee, trail f ollows 
Blue Line. 

Bamboo raft, 8' x 81 , did not engn ~e. 

Raft 9' x 10' with barr~is under:.'1eatlil
i
• 

13. ~ .. dlTlinistrative Hatters: None. 
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14. Special Equipment and 'rIechrt 4h@s. :Qtilile~:.nBeil. ~~~ Cav 'reams 
off station. WP was used t d bum...- all hti~s destroyea~ ~s{Sbnlwing 
aIliuo Ha s.. exp ended: 

l&:. ~ 

48,015 rds 680 ros 787 rds 2,556 rds 

15. COIlll'lUlnder's Analysis: UH-IB fuel capacity is insufficient for 
required tasks. ~ 

16. Recommendations: Ropes and ladders should be organic to the troops 
and 125' ropes should be used for rappeling in all cases. 

lsi VINCENT R. ANDERSON 

It I VINCENT R. ANDERSON 
CPT 
Operations Officer 
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